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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this thesis is to provide an understanding of the value system that constiaites 

one of the fimdaraental elerneats iu a Canadian Native world view. En a project of this sape 

and with such a divase group of people 1 wuld not hope to outline a value system that is 

u n h d  fw d North American Native people; thus, 1 restricted my research to two distinct 

Canadian Native groups, the Cree people fiom Northern Manitoba and the û j ~ h  h m  

Northwestem Ontario. 

My research objective was twofold. The first objective was to expand on the 

pioneaiag work of the late Dr. Clare Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist. A mimber of qyestions 

had to be addressed m d e r  to reach this goal. What are the Native values Brant proposes? 

Do these vahies correspond to  the vahies Aboriginal peoples were demonstrating when first 

European contact ocwrred? Or, are these values a natural consequeme of European 

ianuence? How are these values leamed and transmitted, 

How does one go about defïning a value system that predates European contact when 

Abonginai people did not keep written documents. Finding the answer is part ofmy second 

objective: an mdepth qlanation of the methodologid procedure used to obtain and ve* 

continuity of Aboriginal values. 

Aboriginal people have often been ~hrdied by nomNative researchers. My research 

is unique in that it seeks to avoid extenialization by providuig a thesis about Native people 

fkom the perspective of Native people. 
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A quarterside of Moose 

was dropped off 

at the 

centre last ni@ 

Last night in the West 

he got dnmk 

went to the shelter 

and slept outside 

iast mght 

my fnend fioze to death 

and they were 

by David A Groubc 1997 

'David A Groulx, The Last Hm. Unpublished poem. (1997). 



In the sprhg of 1990, Lekehead University offéred a new and controversial course in 

pHosophy d e d ,  CanadianNative Worid Views. As this was a philosophy course and, as 

su4 involved the great thinkexs thmught history, 1 was amazed. 1 had never encountered 

anythmg m an demie sethg which related to Native peaple in Canada as t h h g  beings. 

Progressr) Wah a twinge of exciternent and a lot of curiosity I registered for this class. 

The question I, and many others, have been concerned with is: what is Native 

philosophy? ûfthe answers received in that ciass the most important (to myself) came fhm 

the work of the late Dr. Clare Brant. Dr. Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist, pioneered work in 

Native vahies that catapdted me into a world where, like the philosopher bnmanuel Kanf 1 

was mused fiom my dogrnatic shmiber. Up mtü then, I had naively accepted what I had been 

taiight about reality, knowledge and ethics without seriousS. questioning where those views 

came f?om As a result of Dr. Brant's work 1 was no longer satisfied with just studying 

phüosophy. I now waoted to "do" philosophy. 

Years of therapeutic practise enableci Dr. Brant to formulate a Iist of values which he 

claimed were tmditimd Nariw whîes. The impiication of this claim is that these values were 

operathg in Native life long before European contact. Through personal psychoanaiysis 

Brant found these values to be the underlying motivation for certain behaviours in his Me. 

These vahies srphed to Brant why it was he felt different from non-Natives. Brant worked 

with the Swampy Cree âom Hudson and James Bay, the Ojibwa from southern Ontario and 

Iroquoian people &om southem Ontario and Quebec. He claimed that the most fhquently 



occurring values in these groups of people as weli as in himeIf were: the ethic of non- 

-, imga must not be shown; and a distindy native attitude toward the concept of 

t h e  and the concept of sharing. Brant also disaissed what he believed to be less influentid 

p~ciples  such as gratitude, protocol and te~hing.~  Brant achowledges that the 

&estations of non-interference were first documenteci by Rosalie Wax. Each of these 

values wili be examineci M y  in Part II of this thesis. 

Dr. Bnmt believed these etbics and des of behaviour would be present in some form 

in all tribes of North America. Unfortunateiy, comparative studies have not yet been 

undertaken TherefOre B d s  belief conCernmg these shared values is still not substantiated. 

This problem is M e r  compounded by the fk t  that Dr. Brant's data was collecteci 

fkom his life and thmpeutic contact with Ojibwa in southern Ontario and Cree in northem 

Quebec. Therefore 1 wouid hesitate to generalize these ethics and p ~ c i p l e s  to all Native 

people. Regardless of these limitations, Brant has made a significant contribution to the 

niture shidy of philosophy. Damis H McPherson and J. Douglas Rabb in their book, Indan 

Frm tk Insi&: A Shi@ in EthmMetaphysics, state, ". . . ethicd and philosophical study of 

this unique woridview is at best just a beginn9ig." Clare Brant has opened the door to fùture 

studies in the field of ethics and its relationship or non-reiationstiip to Aboriginal people. That 

Brant held a belief in shared values among ail North American Native people introduces us 

Clare Brant, "Native Ethics and Rules of Behaviouf, Canadian J~trrnaI of Psychitztry 
35, no. 6. (Augusî, l990), 535. 

Denuis H. McPherson and J. Douglas Fhb,  I d a n  F m  The Ihsï&: A SIudy in Ethno- 
Mettp&sics (Thunder Bay, ON.: Lakehead University, Centre for Northem Studies, 1993), 
1 03. 
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to the concept of pan-hdidsm. Rabb and McPhmn touch on the topic of paa-Indianism 

in North America. However, Fred Sturm in bis review of their book, suggests "...that the 

issue of pan-Indianism might be held in abeyance until comparative studies have been done 

with the world views of variow hdigenous civilizations.. . . "4 Following up on Dr. Brant's 

work through comp5U8fiVe studies of North American Aboriginal peoples may be one way 

to approach this issue of pan-IndianiSm, 

The vahies Brant aitrbuted to Native people opened up a new worid for me and 1 was 

consumeci with a desire to continue his work. There were many questiow still unanswered. 

Whae do these values corne hm, how are they learned and, more importantlys has European 

contact affecteci what Brant d s  Native values? In other words, how can we trdy h o w  

what Native vaiues are? Questions such as these led to this present work Unfortunately, 

Bnmt faid to provide the necessary documentation supporting his clairns about traditional 

Native vahies. One reason may be that he was not trying to prove a value system Rather, 

as a psychianist, Brant was ushg these values to explain Native behaviours which have so 

offen been misunderstood in the past as well as the present. This limitation, though not 

discreditiig Brant's work, does challenge it In this thesis 1 have taken these values and tested 

them. Are they valid Native values? Are they wn&wous with pre-contact values? 

My research enabled me to confirm Brant's conclusions regarding the values. 

However, 1 found myseif in disagreement with him over the origin of some of the values. 

Unlüce Bras I set out to provideproof ofNative vahies. 1 provide the doaunented evidence 

' Fred G. Sturm, rev. of Ihdkm From Ine I ' & :  A Stu@ in Erhn+Mekq&ysics by 
Daims H. McPhemn and J. Douglas Rabb, Tiranrctiom of the Charles S. Peirce Society, 
XWCQ 1 (Wmter, 1 W6), 142. 



that these are in f k t  traditionai Native values within specific groups and not influenced by or 

adopted h m  European standards. These values are contimious with precontact d u e s  and 

they exist and are operating in many Native people's üves today in spite of European 

Influence. 

In researching this thesis 1 was confionteci with certain methodological problems 

which had to be dealt with in order to be s u d .  Due to the nature of this work I felt it 

necessary to begh with a description of the type of methodology 1 have employed in the 

present work. By combining a number of methods 1 was able to approach this study in a 

more holistic MsuuIer than has prwiously been utilized in philosophy. 1 have chosen to use 

interviews that 1 conducted with Elders and other Native people.s 1 also use iiterafure 

-en by Native people. In addition, 1 examine Native narratives and draw on my own 

personal qerience. In an instances 1 rely heavily on the oral tradition of Native people and 

try to remain tme to a Native view by using information gathered fkom Native people. 

However, 1 also fou& it usefiil to cite sme no*Native sources. One of the methods I chose 

required documents wnffen as close to nrst contact as possible; therefore I reiïed on the 

seventy tbree v o h e  co1lection of Ihe Jesuit Relirfiom and Allied Documents. Each of these 

methods, dong with my reasons for ushg hem, d l  be disaisseci in Chapter 1. This should 

assist others who may be interested m fonowing a siniilar methodology in an investigation into 

North American Native values and the Native world view. As well, this process should aid 

the reader in undentandhg the complexity involved in an attempt to demonstrate continu@ 

h m  the past to the present with a culture that did not keep written documents. It is also my 

See appendix for transcriied interviews. 
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sincere hope that this study will show the importance of cuntinuing with such research 

This thesis is also the result of a desire to disaiss Native values fiom the perspective 

of native people. In conclusion, 1 believe that by approaching this investigation through a 

combiïtion of methods 1 was able to provide checks and counterchecks for the vaüdity of 

my kdhgs- In Part II 1 have atternpted to dernomme the values and how they are leamed. 

Stories end narratives dong with mteMews were hcluded in these chapters for purposes of 

demonstrating the autheriticity of conternporary Native dues ,  and their contiiniity with 

precontad vahies. This was accomplished by a philosophicai anaiysis of the Jesuit Relotom 

(as eady contact documents) fkom the perspective of a native person. 



PART 1 

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 

c3umERI 

1.1 IS THE ORAL TRADITION A VALID SOURCE IN RESlEAlRCH ? 

1 was nrst confkonted with the probIem of how to go about v e w g  a value system 

that predates European contan Native people in North America did not keep exteasive 

written documents. The recurds thst have Surviveci are in the fom of pictograpbs, 

petroglyphs and wampim W. Information has aim. been passtd d o m  fkom grnedon 

to generation through an oral tradition. Neither is it usefiil to research standard ethical 

literature, for no reference is made to Native people in Canada This problem is iürther 

compounded by the fact that what liale idonnation there is on Native people has mostly been 

written by no~Natives. As Denuis McPherson and Douglas Rabb f?om Lakehead UniverSay 

clami, such works "...tend to externalize Indians or Natives, leavhg them to be studied as 

objects - studybg them âom the o~tside".~ McPherson and Rabb wonder how t is Native 

people view themsehres and th& worid fiom the perspedve of the Native, that is, "fiom the 

Inside"?' To answer such questions 1 chose to go to the source, N i e s ,  ushg the 

methodology outlined above. 

In any philosophical research it is necessary to study the original work of the 

philosopher and not rely on interpreted or secondary sources. To avoid extemaking them 

MCPherson and W b ,  I d m  F m  The I d & ,  ii. 

' Ibid 



it qpears to be an academic necessity to go to Native people when kvestigating th& values 

ratber than to secondary sources such as are found in the works of non-Native scholars. 

John Boatman, in the book, My E b s  Taught Me, has argued that many 

contemporary scholars writing about Native Phüosophy dismiss the statements of 

contemporary Eiders.' Co-on for Boatmanls claim can be found in the WnfiIlgs of  JB. 

Cailicott and Thomas W. ûverhok Caiiicotî daims that the way to get an Ojibwa world view 

is not through "...the pasonai d o m  of an exceptional Indian sage or philosopher"? 

M C O #  and Overhok msst a world view can be described in ways that are "more penetrating 

and reiiable than,. . .interYiewing rdective old peopie a d o r  native phüosophers. "'O 

Such blatant disrespect for the knowledge of the elders is certainty not a recent 

dweloprnent. As d y  as the 1600's when the Jesuit missionaries were writing letters back 

to France we find simiiarly condemning comments. In one such letter, wrïtîen between the 

m e r s  of 1659 and 1660, the Jesuits report that: 

We caimot go very far back in our researches in their past history as they have 
no Libraries other than the memory of their old men; and perhaps we should 
fïnd nothmg worthy of publication." 

John F. Boatman, M y  Ehkrs Tight  Me: A3pects of Western Greai LaRes Amen'can 
Indicm Philosophy (Miiwadcee: University of Wiscomin, 199 1). 21. 

J. Baird Callicott, "American Indian Land Wisdom?", EEwys In Emionmental 
Philosop& (Albany, 1989), 2 13. 

'O Thomas W. Overholt and J. Baird Callicutt, Clothed-In-Fur and Other Tales: An 
h h d i d o n  to an Ojibwa World Viov &adam, MD.: University Press of Arnerica, 1982), 
11.  

'l Reuben G. Thwaites, ed. m e  Jesuir Relations ond AIZied Documents (New York: 
Pageant Book, 1959), XLV, 205. 



Fortunat* thae are scholars who go beyond popular belief The philosopher John 

Ladd wmte, lk Sd~cdrre of a Mwd Coder A PhiIosophicaZ Am&sis of EfhicaZ Discourse 

Apiptied to the EIJlics Ofthe Novo?ho I*. From this book, written in 1957, it is clear that 

Ladd would most likely disagree with the ideas that Elders are not reliabie sources for their 

world view and with the Jesuit's daim that "... perbaps we should fhd nothiag worthy of 

pubiicationU . * 

Udike Callicott and Overholt, Ladd based his work concemhg the ethics of the 

Navaho people on the iriformation teceived k m  the people in question. Unfortunately, Ladd 

relied mainly on information fiom one person. Ladd put total trust in this Indian thinka. 

Ahhough Ladd placed great &th in the ihmker, he discredits any accounts f?om the ordinary 

person. He d e s  a distinction between the thinker and the man of action. Lacid's informant 

was an eighty-fie year old Navaho who was "...one of the most respecteci men in the 

community, and for many years its leader."13 Although I disagree with Ladd's distinction 

between t h h k  and man of I was impressed to fmd someone who acknowledged that 

a Native person was the best authority on Native values. 

Boatman claims M e r  that not only do most scholars dismiss statements fiom 

contemporary Elders, they also choose instead to believe the: "Europeans and Euro- 

Americans whose early joumals conveniently provide the &dence which fits their 

In the forward to Ladd's book Clyde Kfuckholm congrahilates Ladd on taking 
philosophy beyond the bounds of Western philosophy. What is espezidy welcome is the 
"eageniess to treat seriousiy end with sophistication the discourse, the artistic productions, 
the ideas and thought-processes of non-Westem and non-literate peoples." 

l3 John Ladd, ïhe Siruciwe of a Moral Cu&, (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1957). 199. 



hypothesis."[emphasis addesi]" Since îïrst European contact, to the present day, North 

Amencan Aboriginal people have been misrepresented by the non-Native person. The very 

name "Indian" is itself the first example of such misrepresentafïon Then we have the letters 

from the Jesuit rnissionaries which inaccurafeIy essumed F h t  Nations people to be 

"savage.. .nide. "15 As confimiation they dege tbat Natives are: 

...savage, hiamfing the woods, ignorant, iasvless and rude: thqr are wanderers 
with nothing to atEach ttiem to a p w  neither homes nor relationship, neither 
possessions nor love of country, as people they have bad habits, are extremely 
lazy, gbrttoaouq profane, mherous, auel in thar revenge, and @en up to 
ail kinds of lewdlzess, men and women alike, the mai having severai wives and 
abandonhg them to 0th- and the women only serwig than as ~Laves....'~ 

Thus the Jesuits wae  able to provide evî*dme which M th& aswptions and led 

subsequat people to the same Mef that the Natives were mges. The resuIt was the saw 

the savnges mission which began with- the Jesuits and continues with present day 

Govertlfnent. The Jesuits were able to promote tbeir mission and justify th& being in this 

oountry by wnting that Native people: "...are samges, it is to domesticate and civilize them 

that we have corne here ...."" They M e r  add that "it would be too much to ... demarid 

reeson and mahuity hm a chüd,"'' an attitude which is stiii reflected in m e n t  Governent 

policy. Such perceptions have seriously affecteci Native We. It is my hope that this thesis 

Boatman, M y  EIders Taught Me, 2 1. 

'' Thwaites, Jesuif Relations, I, 173. 

l6 rbid. 

" lbid. 1 83. 

l8 M. 



I I  

may help to set aside the misconceptions about Native people that have prevaiied for fàr too 

long. 

Unlike the scholars Boatman criticizes, 1 am not relying solely on in fodon  

provided by nonoNative people. Neither do 1 make a distinction between a thinker and a 

person of adion as Ladd did. 1 have relied primarily on information gathered fiom Native 

people of ail ages. Ladd writing in 1957 may have been thinking only of the professonal 

philosopher, or pahaps the philosopher king. By restricting his interviews to the t h k r  1 

believe Ladd seriousiy liniited his research resuhjng in questionable concIusions. 

Eldm have a weahh of knowledge that has been passed down to them through the 

centuries by meam of the oral tradition. The oral tradition is f u n d a m d  to this thesis. 

The Western worid is, howwa, suspicious of this fom of communidon. Suspicion 

of the oral tradition undennines most traditionai Native knowledge. This has led to a rishg 

wncem among contempomy Native people. North American Abonginal people's lives have 

centreci mund tliis medium fbr thousands of years. Native people know and understand the 

importance of this tradition and acknowledge its authenticity without questioning it. 

Most academics wodd not agree with them but Douglas R a b ,  from the philosophy 

department at Lakehead University, appears to be an exception. R a b  has done a nurnber of 

studies on Native philosophy, and believes in the legihimacy of the oral tradition. Western 

acadeflfia however, requires more than acceptance of the oral tradition at fàce value. In his 

article ProIogues to Native PhiZosophy: Sme research rnethodolgies, Rabb cites Native 



scholars in an attempt to demonstrate validity of the oral tradition." Rabb notes that 

Mohawk artist Elwood Grem believes the orai tradition is valid depending on who does it. 

Green argues ftom the continuity of the Iroquois ceremonies: "The Iroquois have used oral 

tradition for hundreds and thousanâs of years and its m c y  can be seen by the contllniity 

of th& ceremomes which are the same today as they were then The soundness of Green's 

a r p e n t  rests on the continuity of the Iroquois ceremonies over the d e s .  

Rabb then cites an argument for traditional songs by Charlotte Heth, a Cherokee 

etbBomusico1ogist. Native musiciam have been singing these songs for centunes. Hah has 

argued for singe& incrediïle mernories and how the songs that are around today are almost 

exactly the same as those recorded in 1883. The ody dinerence today is a slight change in 

tempo or a word dropped here and there. However, as Heth states, T o u  will find uiat the 

soags bdarnentaily dont change."21 She fùrther adds that ''1 thmk those of you who grew 

up in the oral tradition know that the things you rem& in your mind stick with you longer 

than the things you read on paper. "= 

in the Western world academics rely on the acairacy of Wfiffen reports. To M e r  

support the oral tradition-Rabb &es an argument aga& wnttm records kom the perspective 

of Billy Two Rivers, a Mohawk fiom Kanawake. Two Rivers argues fkom an Indian 

l9 Douglas Rabb, "Prologues to Native Philosophy: Some Research Methodologies," 
Europm Rev;lev;lew of Native Americun Shuües, 9.1 (1 995),23. 



perspective: 

In the earfy wrtringP about Indiaas there were many distortions. And there was 
no one to correct them The people who came nom a generation or two 
afterward took that as tnith, and consequentiy the written word that we get 
to this &y cornes through a countdeit or distorted route" 

Considezbg the way Native people have bee3i documentai historidy (for which we 

have aireedy seen some evidence) it is no surprise they wodd distnist the Wriftea word and 

favour an oral tradition. For, as Two Rivers states, "When you are handed an oral 

traditioe..it's coming fkom your fàmüy, parents and grandparen&. There is a f&g of 

legitimacy and tmth in what is being passed d o m  to YOU."~ 

Rabb d a s  not make it clear whether Two fiers is against di writiags about Native 

people or only those Wfiften by mn-Natives. It is the Westerner's long dependency on the 

d e n  word that has made them suspicious of the oral tradition and hence Wb's attempt 

t o m  it. Rabb's paper was designeci to demonstrate the necessity of continuing research 

into North Arnerican Aboriginal people's world views through philosophical investigations. 

He successfidly demonstrated the means by which one couid b d d  a bridge that can take us 

back to, and possibly beyond, the dwmentary horiam. Furthermore his discussion of a 

more taolistic approach, pmvided me with the directioa necessary to engage in this research. 

Two Rivers is claiming the superïority of the oral over the Wntten tradition. 

on a recent visit to New Zealand heard a Maori leader argue that wxïtten documentation failed 



to convey the motion oral c o d d o n  conveys. 

chns  thae is a "...dinlrence bbweai @ed and told iiarrative, a dBerence marked in wery 

deraü aid reach of the story, m the quaüty of the peiises as welI as in the rhythm of the overail 

compositio~~,"" He ad& the Wnter is: 

.. .absorbed in the task of presenting the illusion of a unity of consciousaess 
achieved through propaly conshucted verbal sequences. In contrast, oral 
nairative is fiee of the am's-length hguage. It is told with a voice in which 
many other voices sound with unexpected mges and resomces, 
reverbemthg with tones here and tones there until the whole stoxy starts to 
shg inside ïtseKn 

Whea a lesson is o f f d  in the msmra Kane descn'bes, it has the tendency as Heth so 

n idy  stated, to stay in your head longer than what you read. Another reason for accepting 

the oral traciition has to do with the oormtlessgnd continueci means by which it is trammineci. 

Accordiug to Kane there are many ways "in which an oral d t u r e  is transmitted, 

through dance, caemonies, song, oration, ntual costuming, mask wearing, the caMng of 

totems, the pamtmg of bodies, the watching of tasks being done experrly."" All of these are 

s f l  being carrieci on, ail across North America, in the way they have aiways been. 

Another vezy important reason for acihering to the oral tradition has to do with sacred 

maffers. Native people are not tau@ their spiritual beli& through books such as Ine Ho& 

Sean Kane, Wisdom of the A@hteiIer.s (Peterborough, Ont: Broadview Press, 1994). 

%id. 188. 

nid. 

zu fiid. 186. 
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Bible or the Korm, but through oral narration. Many of these beliefs and practises are so 

sacfed they have been kept met and O* cenain people, such as those in the Midewiwin 

Society, have knowledge of thememw These can only be p d  d o m  orally. To write about 

these sacred belid wodd open than up to dissemination. More importantly they would no 

longer be exciusive to Native people. Ward Churchill in the book Indiam Are Us disaisses 

this very problem. Appropriation of Native spirihial practises is so Sefious thaî a group of 

as fiom dBmaî Nations have declared war agaiost people exploithg Lakota =w-ed Eld 

spiriaialityiriaialityM 

There is no doubt m my nmid t h  the oral tradition is vaiid today as it was hundreds 

of years ago. What I fïnd sad is the need to jus- using this tradition in an academic paper 

when no Native wodd ever doubt its validity or accuse it of being tainteci by assimilaîioa 

" The Midewiwin Society, as ddbed in Ine Orders of the Dreamed, is an "esoteric 
8SSOCiafion concemeci with healing and sorceryfceryM JeimifPr SH. Brown and Robert Brightman, 
The Orders of the Dremed: George NeIson on Cree cmd Northern Ojibwa Religion and 
Myh, 1823 (Winnipeg, Man: University of Manitoba Press, 1990) 174. 

30 Ward Churchiu. I ' m  Are Us?: Culture mi Cenocidé in Ncrfive No& Arnen'm 
(Monroe, ME: Commoa Courage Press, 1994), 
273-77. 
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1.2 ASSIMltLATLON AND LGNGUAGE LOSS 

Along wah the oral tradition mother cancan which might be raised by acdernics is 

that European contact and ashihion over many genemions msy influence what we wül be 

told about Native world views by Native Elders casting doubt on the legkhacy of such 

reports. M r e  fiather disaission an examination of the meaning of the word "assiniüation" 

should darify fbr the reader wtiy 1 do not believe assermation to be a problem According to 

the Oxford Dictionary, assidation meam to absorb or be absorbed, with reference to 

absoxbg ideas Ïaîo the niind or behg absorbed h o  a larger group. Let us take a look at the 

last definhi011 for asidation; it would appear to be the &est to refiite. If assmiüation 

means being absorbed into a larger group then the most obvious implication would be that 

Native people wouid become indistinMhable f3om 0 t h  people once in that larger group. 

But how rididous that wouid be, for any piance at a Native person quickly reveals significant 

physical differences between him or h a  and a non-Native person Although physicai 

distinction rnay irnpede d t u r a i  assirniiation it does not negate the possibility thedore this 

rnay seem like an absurd argument but when we accuse a dture  of not existuig because of 

assimilation, then even the most absurd arguments should be examineci. Another objection 

1 have with this notion of being absorbed Un0 the larger group is that, to the best of my 

knowledge there are still many Indian reserves in this country that are ocaipied by a 

sigdicantly high number of lndian people. Contrary to popular belie mam, Native people 

have not joined the larger group. 

The second problem I have with the dictionary definition concem absorbing ideas 

into the nmid. This is a more djf£icult proposition to refiite. We are well aware that people 
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are &le to access the minds of other people. Our oniy means of knowing the thoughts of 

others would be to ask than what they are thinking and what they beliwe ni. How can we 

clami to biow what Native people think, especiaiiy when we st-y refùse to ask them. 

Evai ifwe did ask Natm people th& opinion, ( which of course is the only way we 

cm hm what their ideas are) how can we be sure that what we are told in fact rdects a 

N d  worid view? JB. Callicott argues, "To buy guns, motors, and mackhaw jackets is to 

buy, however unintentionaiiy, a worid ldew to b ~ o t . " ~ ~  Is Wcott ri*? Has assimilation 

caused Native people to buy, albeit uninfentiody, a new world view? And whose world 

view is it? One can oniy assume that Callicott is r e f i g  to the West- world view. lfby 

worid view we mean that Native people have absorbed the idea of that world view into their 

minds through the purchase of miplements and dothing, then 1 suppose Callicott may have 

a point. However, 1 question whether Callicott would also attniute a Westeni world view 

to the Qtizens of say Iran or other Middle Easteni countries, since they ais0 buy into Western 

tediaology. Iranians buy guos, drive vehicles and some men dress in western style clothes. 

Western technology does not replace a worid view that has been in existence for 

thousands of years. Assimilation requires you to give up your cultural identity and adopt an 

i d e  based on another culture's vahies. R e s i d d  schmls were one method used to force 

assimilation. They did not work as planneci. In the event that a person gave up his or her 

cultural identity, whether through delierate choice or otherwise, and adopted an identity 

besed on another culture's values then yes, we can say that person has absorbed the idear of 

another culture into his or her mind and thus has assimilated or become ssimilated. 

31 caniatt, "American Indian Land Wisdom?" Essqys in Emmonmentol Philmphy, 2 12. 



1 am not saying thst European contact left no impact on Native people. Nor am 1 

saying that assimifation is impossiiIe or has never occurred. What 1 am claiming, is that a 

great mrmber ofNative people have not given up their identity. In fact contempocary society 

is fàced with many North Arnerican Natives fighting to retain their cultural identity in spite 

of hudreds of years of interfiefence. 

Just because people Wear Simüar apparel, drive similar vehicles and use similar 

weapomy does not make them aifturally siaglar. 

One may argue tbat Middle Eastan co&es have a Wriffen tradition, t h d o r e  

cannot be compared to the non-literate paople of North America But then 1 would have to 

ask; is it the act of that safeguards agamst the adoption of a different world v i e -  fiom 

one's own? 

If so, then the r d  problem would seem to stem not f?om the content, vis-a-vis 

western in contrast to a Native world view but rather the medium by which it is presented 

e.g. oral narratives vs. -en words. It would appear that we are once again conûonted 

with a question of the vaiidity of the oral tradition. Native people know and beiieve in theîr 

worid view and have trust in th& Elders, and the stories the Elders use to teach those world 

views. In the introduction to Dmcmg WÏth A Ghost, Bad K Johnston explains why there 

is such trust: 

The Anishinaubaeg had a high regard akin to reverence for story-telers, 
orators, and for lmguage kif. The highest compliment or tribute they can 
pay a speaker was to say of hhn or her, 'w'daeb-wael, taken to mean ' he/she 
is right, correct, accurate, tmthfùl". It is an expression approxhahg the 
word for '& in the English language except that it means that one casts 
one's knowiedge as far as one has perceived it and as acairately as one can 
best descrii it..the best one can do is to tell what one knows with the highest 



Accordmg to Johnston, as wd as being complunentary when saying 'w'daeb-wae! you 

are a h  afnrming the 0th person's crediility. S~peech and crediiiiity wae  c1oseiy 

associated. Such a relationslip was delicate and couid d y  be broken if a person was 

careless in hisiha use of speech. "Once the bond was broken, trust and codidence in the 

speaker was 10st."~ If this were to ocau then the speaker would lose bis or her infîuence 

with an audieaœ. "For a cmmmdy to regard a person as worth listenhg to was the bighest 

distinction they muid confér."" Since speech and aediiiiity are so important to Native 

people it is eaPy to see how distorthg their world view would violate their manories. If a 

world view is presented for thousands of years in stories or legends that world view is 

unlikely to disappear as long as the stories persist. 

One nnist mmember that stories were told ova  and over. They were not related once, 

to each new generation, but many, m a q  times throughout a person's Me. For many people 

there was no d c i e n t  time iapse where they wdd forget what had originally been related. 

If such were the case, for instance, if a hundred years passed between the teiling of the story, 

then a serious distortion fnew world view) in the story could have ocamed without c8using 

a comment. However, this is not the case with Native narratives or personal stories. Indeed, 

the speaker wouid lose his/her crediiility if the world view presented in the story were 

distorted. A speaker behaving in such a way would lose hider  audience. Rather than 

a Rupert Ross, Dancing With A Ghost, @Mcham, ON: Reed Books, 1996). W .  

= ïoid. 

Ibid. 
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objecting the people would just stop iistening. Without an audience the message or story 

m o t  be passed dom through the generations. 

It is possible that the introduction of residentiai schools may have interrupted the 

sapence of story telhg for a short period. However the interruption did not occur for ail 

people. Another serious &kt of residaaial schools was that many Native people loa their 

language. I had a conversation with an ûjibwa man who attended residential school. He 

remarked that Cesideirtisl school was whae he lost the abiiay to speak his l aog~ege .~~  Many 

people argue that if a language dies so wodd the culture. This would only hoid ûue if 

bguage was a l  diae was to a culture. 1 am not denying its significance for many words in 

the Native language are diflicult ifnot imposs1i1e to translate h o  English. Many children lost 

their language and this imerfered greatly with communication between generations. 

However it did not stop communication entirely. The beauty of the language with ail its 

meanings may be beyond the comprehension of some people, however the content of all 

knowledge is not lost. There is a wnsiderabie number of people aware of, and practising 

traditional ways, whose oniy language is English. 

WMe inability to speak the language may preclude some knowledge, it does not 

impede ail teachings. Thdore, 1 am not convinceci that an inability to speak one's language 

is synonymous with an inability to know one's culture. 

Some Iinguists however, argue that a ünkage does exkt between language loss and 

culture loss. Michael Krauss argues, in the artide A Losr for Wordr that "...language is 
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identity."= According to Krauss "As long as people speak a language apart, they wül 

mairdain th& identity apart. If* do not, long term SUfvival of the identity is-at best-in 

question. 

Supposhg a lenguage such as Passamaquaddy were to disappea., he asks: what would "...set 

the Passamaquaddy Indiaas of Maine apart &om other Amenans except thar facial 

feat~res?"~ 

My response to Knniss wodd be, "The dture itself." Krauss seems to be unaware 

that oral traditions represcnt the ongo@ lmng practises of today's Aborigirial people. These 

traditions, as we have seen fkom Kane's writings, are Itumerous and not &ly dependent 

on the language behg spoken The importance of non-hguktic communication is appardy 

ignored. One does not leam a dture  on3) by spoken words. There are m4ny w a y ~  of 

absorthg the culture h o  one's mind. From birth on Native children are learnllig about their 

aihure. In chapter 8 I give an example of how two mothers (Native and nonoNative) teach 

their toddlers to perceive the world around them. One mother's teaciiing focuses on 

observation and comectedness while the other one's focus leads to separateness. Therefore, 

%y the t h e  the cMd leanis to speak he akeady knows the kind of world which bis language 

will depicPS What 1 am interesteci in is the world of values and how they are leanied. The 

example of these two mothers indicates a beginning to this leaniing. Both mothers were 

" Michael E. Krauss, "A Loss for Words," Earihwatch (MarcWApriI, 1992b), 1 1. 

Ibid. 

* Ibid. 

39 Viola Cordova, Hearhg Olher Voices, (n. p. 1995), 17. 
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corminmicating in the English language. However, each was instilling quite different wodd 

views in her child. 

We cannot ignore the impact our h e  senses have on howledge acquisition. In 

understanding our world, verbal language is but one part of the process. The culture a child 

is raised in detemines his understanding of the worid. Thus, whether a child speaks in 

English or Cree h i d m  understanding refiects the understanding of a particular cuiture. 

In To Ine Teachings, ,Rupert Ross refes to judgmental and non-judgmentiaî 

language. He claims that the English language is fidi ofjudgmental terms whereas in the 

Native language these t a n s  are cmpicuously absent.''' Ross acimiîs he "...never realized 

how 'barsh' the En@ laiiguage is, or how judgmental and argumenfafive we becorne as we 

speak He adds that he had no idea "that people could-and do-live otherwise, without 

havmg to respond to everythmg mund them in such combative and judgmental ways. "42 He 

also noted that even when spedting in English Native people have a tendency to avoid 

judgmenîaî tams. This indicates to me that Native people while speahg in English are able 

to maimalli an essential aspect of th& culture. Within the Native laaguage words are 

descriptive rather than ju~gmental and vahie laden. Many Native people are able to transcend 

the combative nature of the English language. Ross fiirther adds that "In facf the expression 

of judgments seemed to be avoided, rather than expected. At the same the, there did not 

'O Rupert Ross, Retuming io îhe Teachings (Toronto, Ont: Penguis 1996). 102. 

Ibid. 

" nid. 
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seem to be any loss of communicatio~."~ 

Furthemore, ask any Natm pason about M e r  i d e  and you wiU guickly be told 

th& Nation and location, for example T m  a Cree fiom James Bay" or, "I'm an Ojibwa âom 

Gu11 Bay." Cuitural identity belongs not just to the laaguage spoken, It would appear the 

greatest concem that language l o s  means d t u r e  los comes âom the culture d o s e  

language is not in question. 

I, persodly do not speak Cree yet that liniitation has not prevented my understanding 

the lessons fie bem tau@ from Cree and OjiM speakers trenslatEg the messages into 

Engtish. A potential loss of culture comes w t  fkom the language loss alone, but âom a 

refisal to listen. Native people listen with more than ears. Ifthey were to stop shariag the 

howledge and practice of th& cuiture; ifthey were to stop iistening with th& ears, and 

kar ts  then yes, they may weil lose th& culture. 

Government and Churches made an attempt to bring about that possibility but they 

were not successf5ul. 

Many traditional practices went underground but, as one ûjibwa Elder r m k e d  

when 1 asked ifthe aithae was dying, "No, no, its gohg up.. .ifs gonna go stronger. Because 

nght here not too many, [laiow the traditional ways] but there's lot of them wanna lm. 

Cause 1 been ail over the place like Colorado, Minnesota, al1 those places, South Dakota, um, 

New Mexico, -ah- lot of places ~ e a h . " ~  A young Native man who believes strongiy in the 

oral tradition commented on the same question about the dture dying. His atlswer wax 

Ibid., 103. 

william Wds04 Appendix- 



I dont think t ever really la. Its stiU there, its just a seIf-fulfZhg [that is, 
wishful thinking on the part of non-Natives] prophecy more or l e s ,  that 
Indiaas got wiped out, whether rnentaüy or whether its physicaüy. Ifs dl 

where my community k, which is Eagle Lake, but we're not nxed [no r-e 
lOC8fi0n]~âomwhatmyfkthertoldrne. What heused totellme, uswas, 
a piece of paper doesn't tell you where you belong your heart does. So from 
what 1 h o w  and fiom the resowces that 1 borrow fiom the earth 1 belong 
where the rice is, where the mmse go, whae rabbits, where the blueberries 
are." 

The young man who made this comment undersbnds Who he is, he knows his i d m .  

He does not speak û j i h  and does not have a reserve to go home to but he stiii knows who 

he is. He does not need, as he said, a piece of papa te- h h  who he is nor does he l e m  

his culture h m  books. His knowiedge cornes fiom his parents. "From what my Mer told 

me" is a statement commoniy heard among Native people as welI as "my 

grandfàther/grandmother told mew. In spite of language M & e s  the oral tradition is still 

Knowtedge of ancestral language is not a sufncient condition for knowledge of the 

culture fbr 1 met with a Cree man who was fluent in his language yet knew nothing about his 

cahre  mîil quite recently? Nor is knowledge of ancestral language a necessary condition 

for there are people around as 1 stated eariier, with knowledge of their culture, that do not 

speak their ancestral language. 

I do not argue that ancestral languages are unnecessary. 1 M y  recognize their vital 

miportance in many aspects of the culture such as prayers and axernonies. What 1 do argue 

" Owen Zoccole, Appendix 

Y Wally U m p h d e ,  Appendix. 



is that the culture would not be completely lost. ldentity is not solely dependent on the 

lmguage. 

W e  rnany dements of a culture cm suMve in a foreign language, much is burieci 

with the dead laquagelaiiguage It is krtunate that many Native lmguages have Suntived. There are 

Natives who recognize that certain elemests of  their culture are beyond their understanding 

d o u t  howiedge of th& language. In an attempt to rectay this problem many of them are 

in the process of learning their ianguage. 

The &ects of Westeni educaîion on language retention in the non-Native system has 

stined considerable intenst both in Native people and hguktic studies. ln the past few years 

recognition of the large number of Native speakers whose ability to speak th& language is 

rapidly declining has prompted the emergence of Native language courses in many schools 

around the country. Students are reclaiming their laaguage at primary* secondary and post 

secondary schools. The fùture man well see a signifiant increase in Native speakers. For as 

previously stated, Native people are reclaiming their cuiaire. Fortunately there are still Elders 

available to help with the transition. 

Reports h m  Native spokespersons such as Ehwood Green, Chariotte Heth, Bay Two 

RNas and Bad Johnston, dawnseate "...the respect and revereace. ..Native people have for 

the oral tradition, as weli, the importance of ..the obligation to preserve that important 

inheritance as ~ c c w a f e l y  as possible.*' It was the search for legitimacy and tmth that caused 

me to rely on the Native peoples' oral tradition as a fidamental rquirement for this thesis. 

" Rabb, "Prologues to Native Philosophy: Some Research Methodologie~~ Ewopean 
Raiew of Natie Amenencan Sfudies 9, no. 1 (1 999, 23-25. 
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1 3  PHILOSOPEW BEHIMB NATIVE NARRA'IWE 

Another method 1 b e k e  to be usefùl is the philosophical analysis of the Native 

narratives. Tbk prooedure was utilizcd by Thomas W. Overholt and J. Baird Calliwtt in th& 

book CZothed ln Fur And m e r  Tdes. 1 I e d  d e s  in order to draw out of them 

the vahies that were integral to Native He. Exxq1e-s of namiives and personal stories taken 

fiom books such as CZotheà-In-Fur And Othet Tales, as weli as personal stories related by 

comemporary Native people are mcluded m the last seven -ers, dong with a philosophical 

anaiysis of each, and an indidon of their r e lmce  to Native &es. 

Narrathes are an essential element in a Native wodd view. To some nomNative 

people the narrative may appear as just a fictionai story, entertaining and yet sometimes 

codhhg in costext. For a Native person narratives are the ernbodiment of their traditions. 

The content usually holds a covert lesson which the listener is invited to recognize and 

internalize. Native narratives are instruments of instruction in history, morality, and indeed 

culture. 

Narratives are an important way in which oral tradition passes on knowledge. 

Narratives continue to sqve this hction as will be demonstrated in later chapters. As well 

as baag a medium for teachg narratives were also meant to be entertaining. It is important 

to remember however, that entertainment was not th& only or primary fùnction. 1 believe 

narratives provide an essential cuntniution to a Natm culture's world view and vahe system. 

World views are not theoretical inventions or mystical presuppositions. R a t k ,  they 

imrohe a complex web of practical implications. Whether a world view is acted upon overtly 

or covertly it inchdes models of appropriate behaviours. When 1 t a k  about covert models 
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of appropriate behaviotx I am refénmg to the underlying directive, auier implicit or expiicit, 

in namatives and H e  M. Lessons leamed were not lemesi fiom direct intrusive moral 

instruction. Native people do not have mything iike a formai code of ethicai behaviour. 

Unlike Christianity, with its Ten Commandments, th- are no d e s  to be foiIowed by 

every~ne. As Peter Woboditsch has argued in a Masteis thesis ex&led Qjibwa World Yiov 

and Environmenîd Ethic An Imstigative SM&, "The des govenillrg actions were 

particular to specific situations, but they were based on a univemal idea of what was expected 

in relation to the rest of the ~ o r t d . " ~  It was this UIIWriffen, universal idea that hes been 

passed on through the centuries by way of oral tradition. What does one mean by w d  

idea? I am not claiming that ali Aborigmal people &are a singie UILiVersai tmth in regard to 

ethics. In tbis contact I am mereiy clallniog a univeral idea in reference to Indigenous 

people of North Amerka The universal idea is the cultural beiief that they share a place in 

this universe with other beings, and as such, have moral obligations. 

A d e d i v e  reading of the uarratives rnay enable one to fornulate some ideas about 

the ethics of the people. However, ththe are problems with relying ody on written accounts, 

fbr as Kane so acc~rafely states, the written story cannot catch "the power of the moment in 

which mythologicai tradition is most active, the moment when its orders of knowledge are 

most focuseci. That moment is the actual telling of a st~ry."'~ As such, the printed word 

produces wfd, lmféeling, mipersonal information, whereas the true oral narration puts blood 

Peter ~oboditsch, O j i h  World View und &viromnen&I Ethic (Wimdsor, Ont: n. p., 
1994),8 1. 
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and lifè h o  the story, mslOqg it alive and personal to each inchidual listener For this reawn 

1 have mduded not ody dective reading but more importantly, participation in the üstening. 
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1.4 GOINGHOME 

As 1 mentioned earüer, the diversity of the CanadiSn Native population is such that 

it would be impossible to write about the entire cuhre. For this reason 1 found it necessary 

to set some parameters. The vahies 1 disa*rs witl be restricted to those of the Cree in 

oorthem Manitoba and the Ojibwa ofIUorthwestern ontano. Due to the nature of my study, 

ie. the use of interviews, 1 supplieci consent fm to meet the requirements of the Lakehead 

University Ethics Commitîee. Whenever dohg research that involves human subjects it is 

necessary to follow strict guidefines. You must not harm the participants in any way, be it 

psychological or physicd, and d e n  deaihg with different cuitwes it is imperative not to 

violaie th& ailtrwl nom. In the case of indigenous people, catain iafomation m o t  be 

doamienteci without permission 

It is a necessary component of interviews with Native people that the questions 

concemisg spirituai mttets be respectfid and non-invasive. Depending on the situation the 

&erYiews were either stmdmd or unstnrctured in accordance with the wishes of the Elder. 

1 cornplid with ail requests for wnfidentiality. The knowledge of spiritual ceremonies that 

1 encountered is not included in this thesis out of respect for their sacred nature. In the 

unstnictured interviews 1 sought to glean lessons in the way my ancestors did. 

This brings me to the part of the methodology where 1 draw upon my personal 

experience. 1 am Metis. M y  mother is a Cree woman fiom Manitoba and my Father was a 

Frenchman. 1 was born in the northem town of The Pas, Manitoba. I have a personal 

investment in this thesis; 1 believe it will estabiish a deeper sense ofwho 1 am, and why 1 have 

certain beliefk and behave as 1 do. Although I corne fiom two distinct bloodlines 1 am aware 
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that my Native ailture has fonned my values to a greater actent than my non-Native d î m e .  

Such awareness was not a h y s  the case. Until I was thirty-eigirr years of age I beliwed 1 had 

been raised as a white child in a white society (my parents moved to Wkpeg when I was 

two weeks old). 1 was awere ofmy Native hentage, although most contact with that part of 

my W y  was Iimited to Summer visits. I have been educated in the Western wodd. Mer 

an Ïntmduction to Native phaosophy, through the course 2805, Canadian Native World Vkw, 

tau@ by Douglas Rabb and Dennis McPherson at Lakehead University, this ilhision, dong 

with a lot of confusion dissolveci. 

1 am a Metis womoi~l who had been raised with my rnothefs Native values, but 1 was 

trykg to live m a white d e t y  where 1 ofien &und myseifin connict over the way 1 was told 

to behave and my iriability to do so. I no longer have to wrestie with connision over my 

values. 

The mahod 1 employed, and one 1 believe to be essential in any study dealing with a 

plvtiuiiar culture, is ethnographie in nature. That is, in order to write about a Rilture 1 felt 

it necessay to imerse myself in it. Therefore, 1 I e  travelling to native communitiies the 

final method toward gaiimig an understanding of native &es. 1 made arrangements to travel 

to northern Manitoba begllining July, 1996 and mding my travels October 7th, 1996. 1 

travelied to the reserve at Grand Rapids, Manitoba, where 1 visited my mother's youngest 

sister. (My aunt, though no longer in the position, was voted in as the first wornan chief of 

that reserve in 1976.) I travded by car to the reserve at EasteMlle where 1 stayed one month 

with my niece and another month with my elder sister. 1 do not speak Cree but my sister, 

niece and nephew (who are fluent in the Cree language) could inîerpret for me, had the 
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occasion a ,  My main interest wes h E a s t d e  as it was a relatively isolateci community 

uutii the 19Ws when the Chemawawin Band wes relocated as a result ofa Hydro project, 

which flooded most of the Cedar Lake reserve. The bulk of my work was done on this 

reserve. Eastedle had previousty beei d e d  Cedar Lake Resexve, and it was at Cedar Lake 

that 1 spent mernorable summer holidays as a child From E a s t d e  1 travelled by boat to 

where E a s t d e  was origmally situateci (Cedar Lake). Here I was once again able to 

experience the beauty of the original m e .  Along with a sense of nostaipis, the site of 

Cedar Lake also imbued me with a deep sadness. Whiie touring the island 1 was confkonted 

with the extent of damage catised by the h y h  flood@. Gravestones could be seen p d y  

above the w e r .  Later 1 was driven to Thompson, Manitoba where 1 stayed with another 

sister. in these locations 1 SOU@ out Native Elders, participated in, and obsenred daily 

We. 1 maintaineci a diary on a daily basis, which proved to be a valuable source of 

information. When my trip was concluded I rehinied to Thunder Bay. 

1 am aware that a visit of such short duration would not make an I ' m  expert out 

of anyone. Nor do 1 daim to be an expert. I do however, intend to retum to the reserve, not 

to becorne an Indian expert, but to becorne an expert Indlcm. The experience of leaming my 

culture has ody pst begun In this aspect 1 differ fiom many non-Native researchers who 

have d e n  volumes on Indiaas. 1 am able to leam my culture h m  the "inside" while they 

are Iimited to leamhg it fiom the "outsiden. 
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1.5 EARLY CONTACT SOURCES 

The last methoci I wish to descrii is the philosophicd analysis of the Je& Relan'ons 

d A a w d D m m m ~ .  The Relon'om consist of seventy three volumes of lmers written by 

Jesuit Priests. These letters were Wriffen fkorn Canada to Superiors and Wends of the Order 

in France and Italy. In order to demonstrate the contimiity to prmntact values 1 have relied 

on the meosive wntings of the Jesuit missionaries for nrst contact documents. 

The Jesuits wrote many letters to France, descnimg thîs new Canadian country but 

more importantiy, they chronicled Native behaviour- An aramination of these letters hes 

provided me with a weahh of idormation on the values the Native people held precontact. 

These letters provide the documeatary link I r@ed in order to verify continuity thereby 

demomtmthg that the vahies d-bed by Clare Brant are indeed traditional Native dues.  

Atthough the l m  were mainiy about Imquoian groups, the connection to westem 

Nations was made possible through the work of Dr. Brant. Brant is a direct descendent of 

the people the Jesuits were chronicling. Therefore, his personai experiences corroborate the 

Jesuits' letters as do those of other Mohawk people. Brant reco@ed the same values 

operatmg in the Cree and Ojibwa Given that many Cree and Ojibwa migrated âom the east 

it is ody reasonable to assume they have the same historical link to the behaviours 

documented in eastem groups. The behaviour of AIgonquh people was also documented by 

the Jesuit fathers. The Algonquian language family group includes among others, the Cree 

and Ojïbwa as wd as the Algonqulli; therefore a linguistic relationship arists. This linguistic 

relationship is dso evidait in the similarities between the narratives. Mkny Native people 

agree that narratives play a SiBnificant role in the adoption of values. Considering the 
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similuities in narratives and &en that both Ojibwa and Cree people in today's society 

demonstrate the same values, it is d e  to say they must have leamex! the same vahies their 

ancestors did. 

Given that 1 have spent considerable time explainhg the need for authentic Native 

doamientaton I need to say why 1 rely on the Jesuit laers. I am not claiming at this point 

that the Jesuits' letters are authentic representations of Native people whereas aü others are 

incorrect or d e a d h g .  

I am not going to the Relan'ons to confirm what Native people claim. Oa the 

contrary, 1 am gohg to Native people to confkm what the Jesuits have claimeci. Native 

people are the ody ones who can prwe contmiiity in th& vahie systern. My task would have 

been easier had 1 been able to do comparative studies with original Native documents. 

However, that was not possible given that Native people did not use a written tradition 

My only altemative was to get descriptions of Native behaviour as close to contact 

as possible. I chose the Jesuits because it is my beliefthey were at least trying to be honest 

in their descriptions. Unfortunately the descriptions are doured by a religious bias. 

However, this in itself causes no serious problems for as Rabb states, "...any trained 

philosopher should be able to rnake aiiowances for itUJO 

Previous an- of the Reliaions provided Michael M. Pomedli, f?om Saskatchewan, 

the opportun@ to uncover pcecontact Native concepts. Rabb believes that works such as the 

Reliaions dowed Pomedli to gain ". . .insights into Huron spinhiality usually overlooked by 
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modem mthropologists and ethnologists. "'' 
1 chose these vohunes for the same piapose. It is my belief they provide insights into 

the moraiity of the Aborigïnai people the Jesuits first aicountered. 

The Jesuit &thers o h  wrote M e r s  praising the behaviour of the people for which 

no analysis is needed. At other times they criticized behaviours. It is on these critical 

comments that 1 foais my adysis. 

The Jesuits provided lengthy descriptions of Native behaviour dong with 

mterpretations which rdect their own religious and ailtural perspectiveses In these records, 

it is the actud behaviouf thst suggests continuity with precontact peoples and which is open 

to derpretation. 

What Pomedli accomplished concenillig spintuality, 1 hope to accomplish with 

reference to values, and that is to "Alow what was origmal to shine forth through the f o m  

it is p r e s d y  embedded in-to dig beneath the foreign matter."= 

%chael M. Pomedii, Elhnophilosophiical And EthnoIinguistic Perspectives On fie 
Hwon I ' a n  Soul (Lewiston, NY: Edwin Meiien Press, 199 1). xi. 



CHAPTERI. 

An Introduction to Native Values 

The great German philosopher Zrmnarnid Kant (1 7'24-1 804) wrote, "Act in such a way 

tbat you always treat humanity, whether in your own person or m the pason of any otha, 

never simply as a means, but always at the same time as an end."" In other words, treat 

individuals with dignity and d u e .  Hundreds of years More Kant's fimous publication, 

North Amencan Aborigmats were liMig with values involving treating humanity with diBnity 

and value. Kaut believed himians have a diiity, an M c  worth that makes them vabble, 

"above a l l   ric ce."^ Kant mahtained that humans had this dignity because they are rational 

agents, capable, and fke to make th& own decisions, setting their own goals and guiding 

their conduct by reason. Although Kant and Aborigllials would agree with the concepts of 

di& and vahie, they would parî tompany regarding who shouid be the recipients of dignity 

and value. Kant beliwed rational human beings were worthy of respect and as such were 

valuable. To Aboiginai people, dignity and value were accorded to all beings, both human 

and non-human. 

According to John Boatman, Abonguial people believe that ail beings includiog 

Immnuel Kam, Gr&ork of the Metqhysics of Morals, H. J. Paton, tram. (New 
York: Harper and Row, 1%4), 96. 



humans were g k n  the mherent r e s p o i i s i i i  to seek "...balance and to treat all other beings 

with honour and respect while hctioning as the integrid part of the created universe."" 

Aborigmai people would not limit who shouid r d e  respezt, nor would they place less vahie 

on some persons. As well, Native people would disigree with Kant over whar or who 

coI1StiaLfes a person Kads belidof persons was limited to that of human persons, whereas 

Native people Meve in non-hmm peisoos, or as Callicott and Overholt call th-: "other- 

than-hummperso~ts."~ 

Kant had a belief in the superiority of humans and he is certainly not alone in this 

supposition. Since ancient time humans have seen themselves as not oniy ciiftitrent h m  aii 

creehires but superior to than As a result of his Eurocentric view Kant said, "But so fàr as 

aMnals are concerneci, we have no direct duties. Animais.. .are there merely as a means to an 

end. That end is mannn Kant thought we had indirect duties to animais not because they 

were mody important but because ". . .he who is cruel to animals becornes hard also in his 

dealings with menM" Thus by treating animals welf we dtivate corresponding duties toward 

human beings. Conversely, American Aboriginal people believe we have direct duties to 

animals. This is one signifiant instance, where the aboriginal world view is diarnetrically 

opposed to that found in one partidar non-Native world view. 

5s Boatman, My Elders T~ t lgh~  Me, 35. 

" Overholt, Clothed-In-Fur and Other Tales, 143. 

%manuel Kanf Lectures on Ethicr, Louis Infield, tram. (New York: The Century Co., 
ad.), 239. 
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Another ethical Mew which cornes doser m two ways to that of Native people's, is the 

theory 0fUtilitanamsm. .. O O John Stuart MüI advocated a utilitanan opinion that the standard of 

morality shouid be to brhg about as nmch happmess as possible. Min foilowing the teachings 

of Jeremy Bedmm, did not liant that happiness to human beings, ". . .but so fàr as the nature 

of th@ adniits, to the whole of d e n t  creation."" Mill recopkes that animais have 

a nght to happiness. This view, Iike the Native view, is vastly different fiom Kant's. Kant 

th- we needed to cultkate duties toward animais only because ifwe rnistreated them we 

may be inclineci to mistreat hunians. As 1 said earlier Mill's theory is a lot closer to that of 

Native ethics m two ways. The first concem a d s  having rights (which will be disaissed 

m iater chaptgs). The second ceason, we see later in letters written by the Jesuit fàthers, has 

to do with happiness. 

According to Boatman, Aboriginals have a view of the universe that is dynamic and 

organic, "...driven by constant interrelations between spirit and matter."" The Abonginai 

peuple held deep spinhial beliefs and were highly mord (as wilî be demomtrated later). The 

advance of Europeans to the North Amencan continent resulted in many misconceptions 

about Native people. The Europeans were filied with a conviction of their own sophisticated 

and civilized Western ideas. When they encountered the Aboriginals h g  here the 

Europeans witnessed a lifé style so different fiom their own Mized way of life that it led 

them to label the Aboriginals as mage  and unciviiized. Due to their ethnocentrism the 

" ~ober t  C. SoIomon, I~ochrniig Philiasop&: A Text with Integrated Redngs, 5th. ed. 
(Fort Worth, TX: Harcourt Brace Coflege, 1992), 722. 

@ Boatman, M y  Elrters T'ghf Me, 1 1. 



Europeans missed the ethos of the Abonginai people. 

The Oxford dictionary describes savage as: 1. unciviIized, primitive, fierce, cruel; 

c&q. very angry. 2. n. memba of a savage trïbe; brutal or barbarous person. 3. vt. (of 

animai) attack smagely? mroil: (of critic etc.) attack fiercely. Ff, Rmc (L s i k  a wood)]dl 

The AboriginaIs were savage ifwe remove the n-e cornotations of the m a d m  

description of the word and asaibe to iî the onginai maiimg "people who iive in the woods". 

Unfortunately the negative connotation is the accepted m&gg 

1, iike other Aboriginal people, do not believe our ancestors deserveci the name 

savage. Nor were they uncivitlized as the eady ~ran& and Jesuit missionark~ descnied. 

On the contrary, they had a wide system of belid and values that, accordhg to Viola 

Cordova, (an Apache Philosopher), dowed them to "..mot only suMve - but thrive - on this 
continent for thousands of yeadQ In addition to their beiiefs and vahies, Aborighak had 

stria sets of protocol that allowed them to fiinction in a highly sophisticaîd and 

interpersonai system. 

Attitudes toward Aboriginal people as iderior beings, savage, and in need of 

civilizing, have donhaid European thought fkom eariiest contact to present day Society. It 

bas been the aeed of both religion and governent "to civilize the savage. * We saw eariier 

how the Jesuits wrote letters desmihg this partidar duty. 

The Canadian Govemment introduced the Indian Act which in 1857 was descrihi 

'' RE. Men ed., The Pocket Oxford Dictiomuy of Cwent  Engiish, 1984 ed., S.V. 

" Savage" . 

Viola Cordova, "Hearing m e r  Voices9" 1 O. 
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as "An Act to Encourage the Gradua1 Civilizaton of the Indian T n i  in this Province, and 

to Amend the Laws Respecting Indians/ assentecl to June 1 O, 1 857. "63 Lakehead University 

scholar, Robert Robson, d e s  in ïIse C d m  J '  of Natiw Shrdies that, "From the 

niid-ninete& cenhiry whea govamnent policy was directeci at 'civilipng the h W  to the 

present day ...g ovement activity is ofien undertaken to eradicate the so-calleci 'Indian 

probled.& It is apparent h m  Robsonts articie that governent is still trying to cMüze the 

hdian AEthough governmeut is m longer hcorporating derogatory words like "civilize" and 

"savage" we are not to mistake this for acceptance of Indian people. The intention is to 

c i v i b  by way of assimilation 

Present day society is howwer, niced with the cultural and political remrgence of 

Abonginai people? Abonginal people are tired of the labels they have endured for y m  and 

the disregard for their way oflife. They are in the process of reclaiming their culture. Part 

of this process hohres Aboriginais presenting their way of life fiom their perspective, d e r  

than h m  under the microscope of non-Native academics. Aborigimd people have been the 

butt of many racial jokes and 1 am no exception. When I nrst started my investigation 1 was 

fàced with the comment, "1 didn't h o w  Indians had values1'! or "Indians value mything that 

isn't naiied down"! Possibly these people thought they were being funny by passhg off bad 

" Derek G. Smith, ed. Cimadïan Incircats and the LQW: Selected Documents, 16634972, 
(Toronto: McC1eliand and Stewart, 1975), 50. 

" Robert Robson, "The Indian Act: A Northern Manitoba Perspective7" nie CanariZ'm 
J m I  of Native Stdies, 11,2 (1991), 297. 

" Donald Purich, Our Larad: Native Rights in Cimaab, (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co. 
1986), 30. 



jokes. 1 did not thïnk W. In fiict 1 seriously question who the real savages are. Aboriginal 

people may not have their own set of C o r n d e n & ,  but they do have, and have had for 

many centunes an &le systern of &CS. I say &able because the JesuÏts, when Wnting 

to France, often compareci Indian behaviour with regrettable French behaviour 

Hmhg spent a long timc: in that day m one of the large cabins of the Savages, 
where uiere were a number of men, women, and cliildren of di kinds, I 
noticed theu wondehl patience- If so many famüies were together in our 
France, there wouid be nothing but disputes, quanels, and revilings-" 

Dr. Brant presented what he believed to be the &CS of Aborighl people. His 

studies led to the explanation of the difficultiies faced by Aborigmals in the medical and 

education systems. Brant's study was the result of therapeutic p r d c e  and not an 

mvestigetion h o  Eihics as is norrnalh, found in PMosophy. Thus Brant uses the term efhics 

to describe what are commody known as specific moral d e s  rather than the concept of 

ethia. The term ethi= cowqrs more than just a specinc moral nile or practice. For exampIe, 

acadhg to Robert C. Solomon, &CS "...is mt concemed with s p d c  moral d e s  but with 

the foundaîion of morality and with providing general principles that wiü-. .help us evaluate 

the validity of a moral de."" 

In light of this definition it would be inappropriate to continue using this tenn when 

describing the above mentioned ethics. Respect for Dr. Brant's work required 1 first outline 

the vaiues as he originally descriied them, that is, as ethics. Howwer, fkom here on 1 will 

refer to thrm as Aboriginal values. It is my beliefthat the ethics for Aboriginals has as its 

" Thwaites, Jesuit Relah'om, V, 105. 

" Solomon, Inbdrcirig Philosophy, 65 1-52. 
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foundation Reqpect. 

Part of Western pldosophical thought uivoives vimie ethics and collse~uentialist 

ethics. Neither of these theories are ruie-oriented, nevertheless what has emerged m 

meinStream thou@ is d6-gwemed In most Western or non-NatÏve traditions morality can 

best be desamed as, "...a set of fundamental d e s  that guide our acti~ns."~ These des  are 

explicit, such as those found in the Tm Commandments, e.g. Thou Shalt Not Kin. These 

des ~IE ofkn imposed by fannhl, religions and government. Native tradition also has a set 

of dimdamemal des; however they are not c k e d y  imposed by faniiy, religion or goverment 

as is ofken the case with the Ten Cornmftndments. 

How then does one corne to know Native moraiity? NMive co-ties have an 

unwnffen code of ethics. This u n d e n  code is transmitted to the CO& via the oral 

tradition. 

This investigation begins with an acarriinafion of Dr. Brants work and removes it fiom 

the confines of therapeutic practice to the üves of peopie, lMng on and off resewes. 



Value of Non-Intederence 

According to Dr. Brant the most prwalent d u e  is that of non-interference. By this 

he mearit that an Aboriginal person does not teil another Aboriginal what to do. The act of 

directiy interferhg ni someone's Me is considered rude. Brant claims that Native people 

beiieve m vobmtary -on He adds t h  they do not believe in direct coaxhg, advismg 

or pleaduig with people- Brant iùrther states that if advice were asked for, it t @en in 

such a way as to avoid offence. Tbk vahie extended to children as weli. Brant has ciaimeci 

that children are allowed to make îheir own decisions without coercion. He illustrates this 

claim with a quote fiom Rosalie Wax and Robat Thomas, Ame~crm IllCiilcms anà white 

people. Brant writes that: 

A Native child may be dowed at the age of six, for example, to make the 
decision on wheher or not he goes to school even though he is resUged to do 
so by law. The child may be dowed to dezide whether or not he will do his 
homework, have his asSigunent done on tirne, and even vis& the dentist. 
Na* parents will be reluchnt to force the child into doing anything he does 
not choose to do." 

It must be noted however, t h  although Native people anmot directty teil others what 

to do they can and o h  do persuade tbrough the use of "teasing."'l 

% d e s ,  Jesuit Relan'om, I, 277. 

'O Brant, "Native Ethics and Rules of Behaviour," 53 5. 

Ilid., 538. 
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Persuasion can also be accornpIished indirectly through the use of stories. For 

example, in an interview with Nora Wasacase, I asked if they, (Nora and her sibhgs) were 

instnicted by th& parents mt to steal as is the case with most non-Native parents. She 

responded with the following: 

We weren't told not to do tfns and do tlM ...[ or] this wiU h a p p  to you if 

you steal...I c d  remember anything like [being] told not to steal 'cause of 

this happening. But 1 remember king told a story about ah, somebody that 

stole sornething end..did this [stealing] thea the mghi befiore and then the nad 

day he coddn't use his a n n  They didn't say you would be punished because 

you stole. They would tel stories iike h t ,  t h  this [consequence] happeneci 

to thk person, because he stole. He would never be able to use his a m  again 

or never [bel able to wak again or De] lost his vision. Those are the kinds of 

Nora's fesponse was sunüar to many others. Nora is a Cree woman who grew up on 

the origllial reserve of Cedar Lake, today known as E a s t d e .  Nora's story dernoristrates 

wtiat many Native people daim to be the way Native parents teach their children. As we c m  

see Native parents (at least in this example) indirectiy teach th& children not to steal. 

Rita King h m  the Gu11 Bay Reserve is an Qjibwa woman At the age of 33 Rita has 

this to say about non-interference: 

But the d e  of non-interference does exist and I know it is, especially in my 
c o w .  Yet in the saise that people win not talk direcîiy to a pason, -ah- 
the pason [that] has been doing something out of the ordinary. But they wül 

Nom Wasacase, Appendix. 



confkont the behaviour by using such a thing as actualization, telling gossip. 
It's d e d  town gossip today but ifs not. It's a fonn of -ah- people t a h g  
about the behaviour, in a more general sense, but not about the person" 

Brant would also caU Rita's a<ample non- intece  because the person is not directiy behg 

corhnteci and toM they wae wrong for doing what they did. Discipbe took another fom, 

one that Rita calls tom gossip. The Je& descn'be a similar situation to the one Rita calls 

gossip. 

When, for srample, some one begins to assert b e i f  aud to act the 
Sagamore, when he does not mder the triie,  w h  his people leave hmi; 
then as among us, aiso 811104 them, there are reproaches and d o n g ,  as 
that such a one is oaly a haff Sagemon, is newly hatched Iüre a threedays' old 
chicken, that his cnst is ody beginning to appear, that he is ody a 
S q o c h i n ,  that is, a baby Sagamore, a little d ~ a & ? ~  

It is interesting to note th the Jesuits atniiute tbis behaviour to ambition and thus 

are able to make the dami "that ambition reigns beneath the thatched roofs, as weil as under 

the gilded, and our ears need not be puiied much to leam these lessons."" At this point we 

are deady able to see the cultural bias. I do not deny that Native people have ambition, rrn 

sure msny hoped, "baiesth the thatched roofs," to becorne great leaders. The reasun for this 

gossip is, however, m c h  more serious than simpIy derision of ambition The key to this 

mishteqmtation lies in the statement m e n ,  for srample, some one b@s to assert himself 

and act the Sagamore, when he does not render the tnbute.. . . " 1 take this statement to meaq 

the person was not showing proper respect. Respectfiil aîtitude and proper behaviour wiIi 

- 

" Rita King, Appendix 

" Thwaites, Je- Relùtions, III, 89. 

" m. 
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be discussed in a later chapter on protocol. Not rendering mbute whether through sharing 

or acknowfedging another pason, would be a direct sign of disrespect. Not recogniziug 

respect as a high vaiuq it is understandable the Jesuits would amibute the gossip to ambition. 

Ambiious stBring was somethllig the Jesuits couid ide* and understand. 

It is miportant to note that non-interference does not meau that Native society exkts 

without d e s  for proper behaviour- As we wili see later. the mies are ernbedded in the 

cube ,  they are not dsadty imposai. Non-intederence simply means people are allowed to 

make th& own choices for behaviour without being coerced. 

As 1 said d e a .  rrdvice when asked for was @en in such a way as to avoid offace. 

Advice, when &en, took the fom of parables or stories. This would aiiow it to be taken or 

ignoreci without off- to either party. Whüe at Cedar Lake I witnessed this method of 

mg advice through a parable. William Easter, an Elder from Easterviiie, told the people 

that they had been wrong not to bring cbildren with them to the retreat at Ce& Lake. 

Wüliam did it without ever telling them they were wrong. It happened during a workshop 

where he was talkuig about restoring Native values. He said being at Cedar Lake was 

wonderfiil but something was missing. The year before, parents had brought their children 

and duruig the workshops the sound of children's laughter was ewerywhere, but this year, he 

said, it was silent, evm the land was silent. He then talked about how children give meaning, 

and without children there was no me, there was no reason for adults to do anything. It was 

clear that he did not approve of the way children were lefk out of the retreat, however, he 

never once condemned the orgsllzizers of the retreat. In parables one can always say they 

missed the point being made. In the case of William's parable of the land being silent the 
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orgaaizers dd, ifthey chose, attir'bute his comments to simply missing children, Wrlliam 

chose a respectfùi way to chsstise the people. As a r d t  no one felt humüiated and the 

workshop coritinued on in a aiendiy atmosphere. 

Thisismttosay~peopleneverïntnfere, butwhentheydoitisinanindireztway 

designeci not to offad. We saw this in the story about William Easter. Ifwe offend or 

niticize someoae, we are not showhg propa respect for them 

There are times when interference is necessary., for srample, it would be rididous 

to Enagme aNative mother defi&erateiy letting her chiid crawl &O a buming firepit because 

that is where the child wented to go. She wodd of course remove her cbild nom the danger. 

It is important to stress that non-interfaence means not iaterfe~g in a mamer that is Wrely 

to cause exnotional harm. Dignity must not be harmed. Al1 people are d&g of respect 

One us& methoci for instnicting or giving advice without directly intefiering is 

through the t e h g  of narratives. Quite often the characters in the stories have engageci in 

ditect intedkmce and have d i e r d  dire consequemes. The reason for the consequace or 

puniSimi- is usuaily quite dear to the listener. The message then becomes internalued and 

the child or adult has learned not to interferre, without anyone having to instruct against 

interference. A good example of this type of lesson can be found in the followiag Ojibwa 

legend titied: He Who Over-Dreamed: 

He Who ûver-Dre8med 

A certain old man was ofkn urging his son to blacken (his face and 
fast); nnwertheless at times he wodd cease aom (his fasting), but again (the 
fhther) would insist upon his son blackenlig (his face to fast). Accordùigly 



dien said the youth: "Aiready mw have 1 reaily dreamed ofeverything. About 
how the whole earth looks, about how the Win& repose h m  whence thqr 
blow, have 1 learned. And all kinds of doings have 1 drmed of. And also 
about everythmg that is in the sky have 1 dreamed," (so) said the youth. 

And this he said to his son: "Please, once more do you blacken (your 
face and nist). There sure4.y must be somethiag yet for you to dream about, 
somethg about which you do not yet how. Once more do you W." He 
gave his son same charwal to blacken (his face and to go into a) deep (nist). 

And the youth readily blackened (Es nice) once more. Many a tirne 
he had gone through a ten days' fasf to very severe hardship had he put 
M. Acoordaigty he went away (to blacken his face and fàst). By and by 
badr home came the yosith. Mer eight days wae eoded, then did (the Mer) 
try in vain to give his son some food to eat, but he would not take the food. 
Thereupon said the youth: "Now, O my mer! do you give me the rnagic 
ydow paint. 1 wish to paint (myself)," he said. 

Thaeupon he gave some yeliow magic paint to his son. 
And the yndii p k e d  the yedlow megic pains aIi over his bosom And 

so straight up to his féet rose the youth: on out of doors he went; not was he 
like a hinnen béPg m hrm, but like a bgd he looked. As he went, he chirpe 
and this was the sound ofhis voice: "Tci ha ha ha!" 

Outside rushed the old man when he heard the sound that his son 
made. Thaaipon he saw h b  perehed in a tree, cbirphg away: "No na-tci ga, 
no na& ga, t u  ha ha ha!" He heard the voice of hïs son saying to him: "Such 
is the way 1 shd sound whenever any one is about to die. 'Chirper' shall 1 be 
d e d . "  And so up rose his son and fiew away, not again did the youth corne 
back 

Accordingly the name of the bird is the chirpa or the robin, the one 
that was once a human being. And this is what the people Say: "When the 
sound of the bird is heard, the omen is not good," (so) they say. One will 
meet with sometbing manefid) if one hears the cry of the bird saying: "I feel 
a foreboding." Wce a human being does the bird speak. And that is what the 
people themselves sornetitries say when they know that something is going to 
happa. "1 feel a forebodllig," they say. And that was what the chvper said 
long 

From this story it is dear that the fkther was never satisfied with his son's knowledge 

and kept pushing (cajolin& coaxhg, pleading) his son to continue. The fâther exhiirted 

behaviour that wouid be fkowned upon by Native people. As a result of bis constant 
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interference with his son he was severely punished. His son became a bird and the old man 

never saw him again The bird (his son) then becomes a dark omen for the people. The 

harbinger of bad news. With repeated narrating of this stoq children would leam and 

intemalize non-interference. In addition wery time children see a robin they would be 

feminded of the consequeme of the old mm's interference. 

The use of pasonal stories and native narratives, rather than direct intrusive 

instruction, dernonstrates the extent to which Native parents vaiue the autonomy of their 

cbiidrai. 'Iney have a high degree of respect for their offspring. They believe th& children 

have the ri@ to make their own decisions unhampered by parentai coefcion Complete 

autonomy of chüdrm is not a concept often wibiessed in the non-Natve world. M e r  the 

non-Native world appears to be based on a heteronomous relationship. 

The philosopher Immanud Kant also believed in respect and autonomy, however, he 

would not have applied these concepts to children. According to Kant, "Autonomy is ... the 

ground of the di& of hunian nature and of e v q  rational nature."" An autonomous pcrson 

is one who is f?ee to impose laws on himmerseif, therefore being a self-governing agent. We 

achieve this me, according to Kant, by acting out of mord principle rather than fiom desire. 

Thus only rational beings are capable of this ability to self-govem. As children we must first 

be governed by others. Kant cals this type of governing heteronomous. Autonomy then 

results fiom heteronomy. 

The Bible claims, in Proverbs 22: 15 that, "Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a 

" Kant, GrOundwotk of the Me&q@pic of Mora& 103. 
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child; The rod of discipline d remove it fu f?om himnm The Bible, however, is fÙii of 

contradictions. For example, in the New Testament Jesus rebukes his disciples when they 

stop children from being brought to bim, "Let the Iittle cMdren corne to me, and do not 

hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these."" Although many 

contradictions can be found between the New and the Old Testament, the messages in 

Proverbs are still held and preached throughout the Christian kingdom. 

The Iast thkg the Native people at point of contact would have used on th& cbildren 

was "the rod of discipline," for as Father Le Jeune d e s :  

There! is nothing for which these peoples have a greater horror than restrauit. 
The very children m o t  endure it, and live as they please in the houses of 
their parents, without fear of reprUnaad or of ~hastisement.~ 

With Bibücal attitudes prevailing for so long it is only reasonable to assume, as Kant 

dici, that children are not capabIe of acting for the sake of moral principle. Accordhg to Kant, 

children must lem to impose laws on themselves, and thqr are only capable of this "after" 

having those laws imposed by others. 

H i s t o n d y  non-Native parents have resorted to numerous corporal acts of 

punishment in order to train children to be moral agents. Accordhg to the Old Testament, 

t is deerned that parents have the God-given right or duty to discipline their children, whether 

physidy or verbally. We rcad m Roverbs 13:24 that "He who spares the rod hates his son, 

* Ho& Bible: New Intemutional Vérsion, Proverbs, 22: 15. 

791bid., Mark, 10:14 

" Thwaites, Jesuit Rehtions, ID, 271. 



but he who loves hirn is car& to discipline himhimW" 

The Native people the Jesuits met not only had a horror of restn.int which the Jesuits 

disapproved of but they pative people] could not stand to see any chüd punished. The 

Jesuits were concemeci that parental attitudes would get in the way of the priests inStnict@ 

the children. Le Jeune d e s  to France with a story of how a Native man reacted to the 

forthcornkg punishment ofa French child: 

ûne of than [a Himquois] was lookîng vay attentrrtively at a linle French boy 
who was beating a dnmi; and, gohg near to him so as to see him betta, the 
M e  boy stn~ck him a blow with one of his dnimsticks, and made his head 
bled b-, Immediateiy ali the people of bis tnae who were loolring at the 
drummer, seeisg this blow givm, took offénse at it. They went and f o d  the 
French intapaa, and said to him: 'Behold, one of thy people ha9 wouuded 
one of osirs; thou h w e s t  our aistom wek give us prewnts for this wound.' 
As there is no govermnmt am08 the Savages; if one among them Ws or 
wouads atlofber he is, providing he can escape, r e I d  fkom ali pimishment 
by making a féw presen*l to the niends of the deceased or the wounded one. 
Our uiterpreter said: 'Thou knowest our custom; when any number does 
wrong we punish him This chiid has wounded one of your people; he shail be 
whipped at once in thy pmence.' The W e  boy was brou& in; and when t h q  
saw that we wem reayI in emest, that we were stripping the little pounder of 
Savages and dnuns, and that the switches were aii ready, they immediaîely 
began to pray for bis pardon, allegirg that it was only a child, that he had no 
min& that he did not know what he was doing; but, as our people were 
nevertheles going to punish him, one of the Savages stripped himself entirely, 
threw his blanket over the child, and aied out to him who was gohg to do the 
whipping" 'Strike me, ifthou d t ,  but thou shalt not strike him;' and thus the 
little one escaped. AU the Savage tn'bes of these quarters, and of Brazil, as we 
are assured, carmot chastise a child nor see one chastised. How much trouble 
this will give us in canying out our plans to teaching the y o ~ n g ! ~  

In a later letter the M e r s  seek permission to send the children to France to be 

educated because of  cummunity attitude towards non-interference with children. If the 

Zïze Ho@ Bible: New InternahonaI Version, Proverbs, 1 3 :24. 

Thdtes ,  Je& Relations, V, 2 19-21. 



chiidren could not be sent to France, it was requested +ht they be removed fiom the vicinity 

of their familes. It wouid appear that the Jesuits starteci the first residential schools. 

The attitudes of non-interference with the Natives and interference with the non- 

IlafiVes prwailed even in this ~enaay and residentid schools were re-es&blished. Children 

apparently had to be removed nom th& nimüies beause of the üfe style the Natives held. 

ûne could not asbilate ciiildren into E u m h a d h  culture while they held strongly to their 

own Native i1elief3~ and a major belief was that of non-interference. 

The Enopean or EiiroCaaadian wodd view toward chiidrai has always been in direct 

opposition to that of the North Arnerican abonginal people. Native people believe they are 

loving by dowing for autonomous choice. They do not believe as Kant, or other Europeans 

did, that children should be g o v e d  fiom without. 

Thae are however, recent trends in non-Native parenting that sound promising. It 

is interesting to note that the concept cf autocratic parenting is slowly being replaced by 

democratic parentmg Non-Native societies have introduced effectiveness training programs 

to heip parents with th& parent@ skills. These programs were the result of research which 

found that : 

M n  a democracy each person must behave responsibly. Ifwe are to develop 
respomible aduits, we mut begh in the home by developing respomible 
children Because reward and punishment are not as effective as they were in 
the past, we need to create new relationships between children and adults. 
Since social equality is the ideal toward which the 'democratic' rwolution is 
striving [sic]. These new child-reafing procedures must be based on 
democratic principles. Democratic child-training procedures are based on a 
principle of equality and respect.... p ] y  "equality" we mean that chiidrai an 
equal to duits in tems of human worth and dignity. In a democracy, e v q  
person is entitled to respect and to sesdetemidon within the limits 
prescriibed by the Society. Democracy p e d s  choice. The democratic parents 



provide oppommities for chiidren to make decisions, within limits, and to be 
acmunfable for these decisions.'3 

This new method of parenhg sounds mch Wre the Indian way in that it is providing 

opporhugty rather than forcing aquiescenœ, but there is a sigdicant distinction between the 

demoCratc p u e h g  outlined above and that of Native pmting.  It stems h the words, 

'witimi the limits prescnied by the socie$y." Much of what is p r e scn i  cornes by way of 

direct d e s  of behaviour. It is questionable whether one can be said to be f?ee to choose 

whm the choice has already been made for W e r .  Non-Native society has a p r e s c r i i  set 

of d e s  that are to be followed by wezyone. DisoMence of those niles is Wle to result 

in punishment. This is where acmmtability cornes into &kt. The child in the democratic 

world is accotmtable for breachhg d e s  that are eaforced heteronomously. 

According to the Dinkmeyer and .McKay paper on democratic parenting, children 

must be accountable for their own decisions. It is not clear whether these authors are 

suggesting that the cHdren are a c c o d I e  to themselves alone or whether others hold them 

auxuntable. If the non-Native children are dowed to hoid themeives accountable to 

themselves alone, then they will be in a situation gmilar to that of many Native children. 

Native parents teli stories thaî involve indirect rules. ChÏldren are naturally expected 

to leam fiom them. This is a usefûl method for teaching obedience without forcefiilly 

demanding it. The Native child governs his/her actions based on d e s  the child has 

arrtonomously miposed. When we say a Native child is held accountable for his/her actions, 

we acknowledge that punishment stems fiom a natural consequence of the actions. The 

" Dinkmeyer, n e  Parents Haradbook, (American Guidance S e ~ c e ,  1982), 7. 



punishment in most cases is not imposed b m  an outside source. 

Ethel McKay's responses to my questions regarding non-interfèrena are good 

exampIes of alIowing chüdrea to choose their actions fieely. The chiidren are then in a 

position to &kr or enjoy the naturd consequences of their actions. They alone hold 

themselves 8ccountable. 

Lonaine: If your child needed to go to the den& but he didn't want to, 
would you make him go? 

Ethd: No, because he's the one that's goma be d e r i n g  [she lmghs]. And 
if he doesn't wanm go, you how, like, but I wouldn't make them go. 

Lunaine What about berhime? Ifit was bedtime and he had to go to school 
the next day but he wasn't tireci, would y m  let hBn choose when he wants to 
go to sleep [bed]? 

Etad: No, as a matter offàct I had that problern with my children. niey sort 
of learned that on th& own Like we were up later and they wanted to stay 
up later, E e  it was their choice if* waated to stay up later. But they d d  
pay for it the next day 'cause they'd be tired when they go to school so they'd 
know enough to go to beû e a r i ~ . ~  

Ethel's nrst aaswer 'he's the one that's gonna be suiFering" indiates what she 

understands as a natural consequeme of her chiidren's choice. She does not see hefselfas 

being accountat,Ie for his s u f F i i  therefi,re she need not be held responsible. In her opinion 

it is not her fkdt ifher child suffiers rather it is bis fkult. Nor does the child see his mother as 

responsible. He knows the choice was his. In Ethel's second response to my questions she 

hdicates that her children l m e d  on their own when to go to bed. They were accountable 

for their own choice thedore the-  had no one to blame but themselves and in the process 
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leamed to make choices that would result in more enjoyabie CoIlSequences. 

When children develop ~discippline and are responsiible for their actions, they, in 

tum, develop th& sense of human worth and dignity. As a r d t  they corne to lcnow and 

respect tbemselves and, in turn, can know and respect others whether in the fom of human 

or non-human. 

In Ethel's cese it couid appear to some people that she was negfecting the welnire of 

her children. Shodd she be respomile for h g  they go to bed on time or go to dental 

appointments? A society founded on heteronomy wodd immediately respond "yesn, but in 

EtheI1s society her behaviour is the nom. 

Accordmg to the vahie of non-htedhm Etéd is showing respect for the autonomy 

of ha children. No1~hdkrence is misundemtood ôy many non-@es and led to the forced 

removai of many Native cbiîdren h m  th& homes. In a non-native society one wouid expect 

Ethel's diildren to have grown up with Iittle respect for her. On the wntrary 1 h o w  Ethel's 

children and the mount of respect they have for her camiot be d e s c r i i .  Her home is fïiied 

with love and she and her chüdren have a very strong bond. 

Ethel is a wonderfiil example of a non-interferhg mother. When we fht started 

talking she said it was her duty as a mothex to give advice although she thought gMng advice 

was rude. She said she diddt teach her children with stories but would say "it's not right". 

She then admïtted that she couldn't say: 

You caa't do this because it's not right. Like I cuuid say 'you shouldn't be 
doing this because its not right' and it would be up to that person, iike 1 say, 
it would be up to my chüdren, if they wanted to. Like if they wanted to take 
the advice that I'm giving them. But if they dont take it, what can 1 do? 



Ethel is h m  the EastentiUe resenre in Manitoba, she hm thme adult chüdren and eight 

pdcMdren and aii of them visit h a  on a reguiar basiq espaciaiiy at ctinner tirne. 

Another Cree womn, Leona Masan, told a story about how her granckther would 

not corne to her rescue, rather he made her face the consequenees of her behaviow. 

Leona: Like school tirne was sch001 tirne and I used to be in trouble a lot 
[laugtis] 1 wonder why? Like I would get into trouble for beating up kids. But 
1 wouldn't like [the teacher phoning her guardians]. Like, grandpa wouldn't 
come to my rescue. Oh no, he'd walk me to schooi, take me to the office and 
leme me there. He wouldnt sit there men though they wanted parents there. 
He'd say "No, why shouid 1 go? kn not the one thet got m the fi@." He says 
" rin jus pima take yai there." He'd say it to the principal too, '1 never got 
in a fight, 1 never beet no one up. She's the one wtio did it, you talk to her." 
So Rn sittmg alone with this principal. 1 go "Oh my god, he left me. "...[when 
we left he'd askl "So hodd you Iike a?' 1 startecl leamhg you can't do that 
anymore. 1 dont iïke going in there aü by niyseIEg5 

Leona related many stories to me about her grandparents. One particular story 

descriies indirect punishment as weil as the humour in Native He. h n a  said they ber 

brotiiers and herseEl l m e d  never to cornplain around their grandrnother because she would 

always find ways of dealing with t. 

Leona: Like when 1 was phickiag geese one tirne, they had bugs. 1 said "1 
dont want to dean these 'cause they have bugs." And we had this big garbage 
bag that we were putting all the feathers in and she grabs this bag and she 
h p s  it on my head! And my aunt was siîting back and she laughs her head 
off. And my cousin Pauline there, they're just laughing at me. And she 
[Brandmother] goes, "Weii now you have bugs ..." You can h d  of  cornplain 
when grandpa's around but not as much to Granny 'cause she just, [pauses] 
even with dokg the pots and &es and you cornplain there's too many 
pots, she'd go outside and dirty al l  the pots. She would go outside stick them 
m the mucl, then, she'd bring 'an inside and say, "There now, you have more 
potsw. [Laughing],[no you] Dont ~ m p l a i n ! ~  



The Jesuits noted that the Natives "treat their chifdren with wonderful affection, but 

thqr preseme no discipline, for they neither themselves correct them nor d o w  others to do 

so.*" Sheila George fiom E a s t d e  said, "And 1 would take it as a personal insuIt if 

someone told my kids 'this is how you're supposed to behave' and 1 try to teach them 

mm." [leughing1= 

Wben I was at E a s t d e  this summer an incident occurred that remuided me of the 

Jesuits' claim. t h  the Natives wodd not aiiow other people to discipline their children 

Then was a mm m EardennIle with a dmgk forir pars ofd. The M e  girl was wbiniug and 

rmtatllig her uncle who was living with them The uncle was in bis late teens and had very 

litde patience with this girl. WeI, the uncle, thinking 1 was the oniy other one in the ho- 

cailed the linle girl a "suckW However, he spoke in Cree so at the time 1 was unawsre of 

wtiat he'd said. Unfortunately for hms the chüss fhther was in the bdroorn and heard what 

bis brother said. The fàther suddenly aune Niming imo the rwm and in a theatm voice 

sai4 "Never speak to my child like that!" Even thou& the chüd was &king us mad with her 

whhing her Fdther w d d  not ailow anyone to mterfere. The father did nothing to correct her 

behaviour. Yet it appears that direct interference does sometimes ocau. 1 noticed this 

&on only when it involveci someone hrrrimg a cbiM This same move away nom the nom 

was demonstrated d e r  in a Jesuit letter about the Natives objbaing to the whipping of a 

French child. Protection of children would appear to ovenide the code of non-interference. 

1 saw a lot of M e r s  at the reserve being affdonate with th& children but 1 never 

once saw or heard a discipliiiary word or action directed at a chüd. 

Sheila George agreed that it is rude for someone outside your f d y  to give advice 

within your f d y .  Sheila claimed to beiieve in giWig advice to her M y .  1 asked her 

whether she would tell her chiidren what to do, or would she provide the opportunity for 

them to choose for themseIves by providing options. Sheiia responded ernphatically: 

Yes options. 1 ahways give them options and ifthey make their own decisions 

- 

" Thwaites, Jesuit Relatons, I, 277. 

a Sheila George, Appendk 



then 1 expect them to take responsiVï for k i r  actions-[Gives an 
example] ... [there is a school] in W&pegosis and [her son] wants to go to 
Craabeny and 1 lmow tbat Cmberry has a huge dropout rate and 1 don9 want 
him to go. So we sat d o m  and talked about the pros and cws of both schwls 
and then 1 said Weil, well go with what you decide, you know the pros and 
cons of both schools, And well stick by your decision. One thhg we as& 
Tom, we told hmi that you're gonna have to finish the semester. CIfJ he 
decides to go there then he's gonna have to be responsibIe to finish that, at 
least that semester." 

1 asked an Elder in Ontano what he thought about lethg children d e  th& own 

decisio~~~~ He said "Yeah , when, you nmsh teaching them, okay, so I r i  just Iike, look at 

the wolf. If you brought up the wolf in a cage, whm you let him go he's aot goma WEe t 

W s  the same thhg as a childm As is the case with all parables each person wül hear their 

own understanding. However I ofEr one possible interpretation. 

The way I undmood this statanem is: ifyou raise a wolfin a cage he wiil not leam 

the skilis necessary for his survival as a woK So when you release him and he is fne to go, 

he win not be prepaced fbr survivalsurvival Now ifyou raise a child within a restricted environment, 

when it is t h e  to Iet go, hdshe wül not be propedy prepared for the emiironment the child 

wiU be entering. In a society where you are ta@ h m  chiidhood to thMc, to listeri, to make 

decisions, to accept respombiiity and to respect aii He, you will be more than prepared to 

be let go, you wiIl survive. 

A beautatl demonstration of non-interfice came h m  an Elder m Manitoba Every 

tirne he told me a story he would qualiS. it with the statement, "That's the way I see it 

" Sheiia George, AppendDr. 

90 William Wilson, Appendix. 
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any~ay."~~ This was a subtle way of t&g me that I could either take it or leave it. The 

choice was mine. He was mdaectly instruchg that ali people have their own opinions. 1 was 

not to understand his comments as a ~ i h .  1 was to lem my own t h  W e  aii have 

something to ofEr and whether we choose to accept what others say is a matter of persod 

choice. None of us are ~cpats, the most we can offa is our Scpenence as we understand it. 



Anger Must Not Be Shown 

As fàr as 1 am aware Brant had not read the 1Pel;an'on.s when he made the claim that 

one of die Netive vahies k Anger must not be shown Suppression of anger, combined with 

curisuniptton ofaicohol, led to mmy Senous ciifliatities both legaily and mentay. for Native 

people. Bnmt was o a d  with the efkcts of this suppression which he encountered m his 

medicd practice. Therefore, he was i n t d  m f h h g  out where this vahie came fiom, and 

how he wuid help Native people. That there is such a Mhie 1 do not deny in spite of 

mounthg evidence to the contrary in wntemporary society. The problem of actmg out in 

mger wül be disaissed late in this chapter. 

Brant proposes two reilsons why restraining anger may have been beneficial to native 

people. One nason has to do with Survival, the second reamn stems f?om a spirihuil beiief 

There may however, be a third reason: It may have to do with respect and keeping an 

emotional balance. 

One Sgnificanî aspect ofNabive lifè *ch dec t s  the importance of socialkation and 

hence the need to restrain anger, involves the division of large groups of people into d e r  

c o d e s .  These smaller groups may include dl the members of one partidar famüy or 

more than one f d y .  These s d  communities would leme the Iarger group for purposes 
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of hrmting and trepping and retum to form the larger community during mmmieer months. At 

tbk time thqr would once again bond throvgh Sociatiz8tion. This would be a t h e  for visiting 

and renewing relationships; new mamiaga wouid be arrangeci and stories would be 

excbqed about the difEcuhies encountered during the winter months. 

The larger community affiorded a greater degree of s a f i  and provisio~mi seauity. 

However, m these communïtïes, whether smali or large, Suntival dependeci on co-operation 

It wes admisely miportant when living dose together for long periods of time that anger wt 

disrupt the rmity of the community. The motion of anger was in itseif not dangerous, 

however, acting out verbally or physicaUy in anger wuld upset the harmonious balance of 

living and working togaher. I f b t  were to happen the suMval of the entire group wodd 

be at risk. Russel Lawrence Barsh states in his article, The N i e  and Spirit of North 

A m e r i m  Political Systems, that the "position of the Iudian is entirely dependent upon his 

private d e ,  and he is never pennitted to forget that he does not iive to himself done."" 

As such, each person is responsible for the weU behg of his/her community, "Thus habits of 

perfect self control were eady established, and grew through Lifelong testing. "% 

Native people have always partiQpated in a number of rituals that serve to strengthen 

seIf-control, such as the Cree sundance, fksting, vision quests and sweat lodges. Each of 

these ceremoriial naials requie self-discipline. As a result of these ntuals the Native person 

develops a m h g  endurance and stamina, both mentaüy and physidy. 

% Lawrence Ba& The Nature and Spirit of North American Political Systems," 
Amerkm I ~ a n  @auter&, ( S p ~ g ,  l986), 185. 



The second ceason why Native people should not show anger is, as I said earlier, due 

to a spintual belief Abonginai people believe in shamans, or witches as some cal1 them. 

They also believe these shamans or witches can be fond werywhere. Wdches wae  not 

always known to the people so it would be imperative not to show anger in case you 

provoked them (the witches). Evei m aises when the i d e  of the witch was known it was 

still considemi prudent not to arouse their anger and vengeance. 

The miportance of this b&ef in witches in seen over and over again by the nmerous 

personal stories involvhg witches thst are told to both children and adults. The book, Ojibwc 

Mj&s md T i  by CoL Geo. E Lai-, reprinted from The Ar~haeoZ~caZ Report, 1918, 

has twenty-five stories relating incidents with witches. The following story dernonstrates a 

man's fear of provoking a witch. 

The Old Bachelor's Witch Story (No. 15) 
Told By Lottie Marsden 

An old bachelor told me this story, he said, men 1 was yomg I had a nice 
young girl. 1 thought a lot of her and 1 used to go see her every night. One 
ni& 1 went to see her, 1 said 'let's go for a waik.' So we took a walk on the 
üack. We aune back and sat down on the banlc. We sat there for a long the ,  
and when it got about mi- we saw a iight coming just to where we were. 
and 1 got nightened, but my girl laughed at me. She says '1 am not rinaid of 
that.' It was a cat. Fie  carne out of her mouth and it came closer to where 1 
was myseK My girl said to me 'dont be afrad,' and here it was herseIf that 
was the witch From that time 1 did my best to please her and went with her 
a long time but 1 knew she was a witch, and I was afrad rd make her mad 
(angry) and she'd kill me. She took sick one summer and died. 1 tell you 1 
wasn't sorry for her. 1 was d e  then." The end of the story. The Bachelor is 
dead now.* 

John Boatman desai'bes the shamm, (he daes not rek  to witches) and the role of the 

" George Laidlaw, Ojibwo Mjlrhs mi Tales, (n. p. 1 9 1 8), 29. 
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sharnan in tûe book M y  E m s  k g h t  Me. Accordhg to Boatman, "a shaman is a human 

behg ( d e  or & d e )  who serves as a specialized technician in a power conduit relationsbip 

between the Atisokanak World and a Now-WorId."% "Atisokanak World" is the term 

Boatman uses to "descrii a muitidimensiod energy 'world' which is the originatmg point 

of aü ' p ~ w e r . ' " ~  In other words Boatrnan is referring to the spirit world. The Now-Worid 

is smiply the world we humans lnte in. 

Being a Shaman can be inherenfly dangerou, for whm anyone "ernploys energy, 

whaher physical or spiritual there is always the potemial bazard of channehg not ody 

positive, but 11- 'power' imo a ~ow-Word." This being the case, it is always possible 

that a person may, "make egotisticai use of this other-woddly 'power' and wdc on the 

negative  ide."^^ From what Boatman writes it is clear that walking on the negative side 

would r d t  in an imbalance in the person's Me. 

Because of their power shamans are the most feared and respecteci individuais in a 

cornmunity. However, "If either a f d e  or a male uses the gift of beiag a conduit 

improperly, it muid (and according to the Elders often did) baclcfire to the detriment of the 

individual who h s e d  the power and possibly imperil others close to the individual." 'O0 It 

was important that shamans use their ability appropriately and in a balanced manner. 

% Boatmaa, M y  EIdets Taught Me, 83. 

" Ioid., 18. 

ga M., 83. 

99 Ibid., 83. 

lm fiid., 22. 



Although Boatman r e f i  only to shamans when talking about ne* power and 

having it backfire? the same applies to the witches. The following story dernonstrates such 

The Saigog Istand Witch (No. 13) 
Told By Lottie Bhrden- 

On Scugog Island some time ago there was an old Indian woman She had 
lots of children, She was an old witch. Even her children were a h i d  of her. 
Ooe morning, it was m the wmter the, she wanted a pair of new shoes. She 
said to one of her sons, "1 want those shoes to-day, if1 dont get them there 
won't be a sod (aüve) in this house in four days." This young man was ah id  
then that she might kül him Of course she was an old witch, so the young 
mangotreadyto~to~nearesttownHe~edacrosg~swasChrismias 
eve and the old witch wanted the shoes for Christmashristmas She didn't know that 
people dl around laww she was an old witch. The poor yomg man d e n  he 
was conmig weat too near the riva, the iœ was thin there and he f d  in, 
and people that hed near could hear him yehg for help. It was a very 
stonny night and they could not h d  out just where he was. The next 
moming, Cktmas, they looked for bn, t h q  oniy found the pair of sboes on 
the ice, and the old witch had all the blame, but the people didn't say much to 
her, so she took si& and sbe yedied al the time "1 am bUR]iL1ggN She died very 
unhappy. Everybody was ahid of her. She was buried, and never was known 
no more of h a  witch business. The end of the story.'O1 

The message in this story is that the wornan lost her son because she abused her 

power by thfeatenïng to use t for her own conrfort and aggrandisement. While the story does 

not make cl- any of her evil deeds, it does point to a threat to kill her entire household if 

she did not get what she wmîed. Because of behg the way she was, she not only lost her son 

but her own life. It was also obvious that h a  H e  ended pallinilly- To Native people the 

message implicit in this story is the possible wnseguence ifyou choose to misuse powers. 

There are a number of people a h i d  of ttiis power. An Elder fiom Eas tMe explains 

- -  - 

"'George Laidlow, Ojbway Mjth and Tales (n. p. 1 9 1 8), 28. 



it this way " Weli, 1 guess they bet] mad at one another, but not at a specific person ... like the 

person that ...Uiat has bad spirits, thatrs] the way he watch [uses] the evil, the evü spirits 

wodd do that [for hun]. And if you ask him [to use this power] he goes ahead, that is his 

way But its very dangerous 1 would say. 1 wouldn't want to try it."lm This man recognizes 

the potential for harm both fbr the peson f e ~ u e s h g  bad medicine and the person pedorming 

The foilowing is about an Elder who had the opportunity to h m  another pason: 

There's people tbat believe in that, but they go out, Iike there's an old man, not 
a man bae, m [ i d o n  omined for confidentiality], he does that an he heals 
people, a Medicine Men An he telis you whats wrong, what causes if you 
get si& that. He's pretty good at it, pretty good. Sometimes it's 
true when he tells you something. you vhalize what's happening, just like 
watching T.V. 1 seen it! I went to one old man one tirne here. 1 used to go 
d o m  to [narne omitted]. 1 took some people up here to get healed, lots of 
problems, so 1 took t h  They asked me to take them so 1 took them there. 
And I was keep losing aiifs like when 1 went dom to the lake there, 1 bought 
these two piopefiers for my motor, and 1 they were lying down. So 1 happen 
to go out there and 1 lost nets, 1 was fishing. I came home. 1 used to live over 
here and I di& suspect my nets and leave em iike that. The next morning 
when I woke up two of them were gone. So -ah- so, 1 asked the old man, I 
said, "Have you seen my strrff? Like 1 lost my nets, 1 dont h o w  what 
happened." 1 said, "1 dont know how 1 lost them, maybe somebody picked 
them up, helped themselves, 1 dont know. 1 want to know whae my nets 
went." 1 said. 

So -ah- he said, "Okay, we'li soon find out where your nets go." So 
he, it was dark in the room eh, put a light out, he starteci sin&, he had a 
rattle and he played with his rattie and he starteci shging. And then I seen 
some land of fog, iike on this side and it was wming through a wd. It came 
up ri@ in h n t  of me and then it formed a square, I would say maybe ten by 
ten, somethhg iike that And thea it's Iand of snowy, like when you first open 
the T.V.. Ifs kuad of m w y  eh, and then it clears up and the picture came o n  
Exadly what happened and I looked at it. There was this man puttin' my nets 
into a tub, the red tub, he fiiIed it up, put em on his back and away he went. 
The thing went out, cuts out, he [the old man] put a light o n  He said, "Yup, 



so what are you gomur do about it?" 
"Nothing, 1 just wanna know, 1 just wamui h o w  where they go. I'm 

not gonna do anythiag about t." 
So that's it, thatls the way, how he done it. 1 seen it. "Thatls what 

happened to your nets." He said. 
Colour, in colour, even the mm, the clothes he wears. Yup, 1 

recognize the nian too. 

1 said to the Elder, "You didnt want to do anythhg? How corne?" He answered: 

1 don't, Wre, 1 dont know, if you ask maybe, whoever it is you ask, to do 
sornething for you; if you wamia hurt the person, stuE like that, it could 
happen. And 1 didn't wanna do that, it's no good. [using power to get 
revenge]. To me anyway, 1 dont b w  about other peopie. I dont Wre to hurt 
people its not mœ, 1 would say. But lot of times people -ah- wants to get rid 
of others so bad. But I don't tbink W s  the nght way to go, 1 wouldnt do 
that aayway. 'O3 

1 Mchided the two stories about witches to illustrate that Native people take the idea 

of power and witches seriously. In understanding the depth of feeling about witches and 

shanisiis it shouid be clear why NatM people should not show anger. Another Elder teils that 

his grandfàther would talk about Qeams and that people could also cl0 things to others in their 

dreams: 

grandfkiher used to t d  me that bey were using dreams at that the .  Weii, 
some people had bad dreams about other people there. If somebody goes out 
and huts moose over there, then maybe that old man wül [use his power and] 
then he [the hunter] well, he won2 get nothing. Out of th& dreams they can 
do that, by their dream, so when somebody goes out there in the bush -ah- 
ddaness, [and] th- hunting mwse or whatever he's dohg  camping. and 
you can't get somethïng [it's] because of that dream, because [of what] that 
old man is [doing]. 1 dont know how they did [*ill, they used their dreams 
anyway, somehow. 1 dont know how they used their dr eams... but] the 
Qeams they corne me. But whatwer they want, it happens to somebody. He 
won? get nothhg at dl. So -ah- Cpause] this is what my Grandfather used to 



Many Native people (in the past as weil as in present day society) have a fear of 

having a spd  put on than or bang kiiied by a veiigelbl witch. This may cause them to r e m  

fiom demonstratùig anger in public. It may appear at this point that the motive for restraint 

is pudy one of &mtereSt, ad th&re may not be ethiCaey signifiant. However, 1 wouid 

caution against such a hasty judgement. As is the case with most mis~derstood Native 

behaviour, the motive may only w a r  to be one of self-interest. However, the selfis not 

as important to Native people as is the commfmity. Protecting an individuai h m  harm 

whether it is the person protecting him/hemeifor the commumty proteding the pason, the 

reason or motive may be for the good of the community. Tberefore it may not be a purely 

selfish motivation but a motivation based on the collective good. Rather than appearing 

egoistic t may refiect behaviour that, although not individualistic, is similar to utilitarianism 

as it wül benefit the greater number. 

if, for example, a great hunter or a medicine man were to anger a witch and as a 

result have Senous hami or death inflicteci on M e r  the cornmunity would suffer. The fint 

instance would result in les  food king obtained which could ultimately lead to starvation. 

In the second case the loss of a medicine man would leave the community without anyone to 

heal the sick and injured. Once again 1 remind the reader of how Barsh claims that Native 

people do not live for themselves aione. Ail behziviour reflects responsibility for the 

cornmunity. 

The first two reasons for not showing anger were discussed by Dr Brant. As I said 
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d e r  the third reason for not showing anger, 1 suspect may simply be the lack of respect it 

shows. Respect is one of the most important concepts to native people. It foiiows that any 

action that undermines respect shouid be discowed. 

When the Europeans first came to this country the Natives were astounded at the 

French for displaying auger. The Jesuits recorded the reaction of the Natives upon 

encomtering the anger of the JesuitS. "...They know nothing of anger, and at nrst were 

g m d y  surprised wtien the nahas ceiwned their f'autts More the assembly. they thought thet 

the fathers were madmen, because among peadùi hearas and fiends they display such 

vehemaice. " 'O5 The Jesuits M e r  acknowledged that the Natives " . ..@der tbemselves 

better thau the French; 'For,' they Say, 'you are ahways fighting and quamehg among 

yourselves; we live peaceably. ru1W 

Maybe the answer for not showing anger had not so much to do with witches or 

suMval but sirnply with respect, for as we rad  in the beginning of this chapter, "Now the 

Savages m o t  endure in the least those who seem desirous of assuming superiority over the 

otheq thqr place d virtue b a certain gdeness or apathy, recognizing scarcely any sin more 

enormous than anger. " '07 

Respect for each person would uitimately disintegrate should the behaviour of 

dew>nStratiag anger be acceptable. More importantiy, and as rnany Natives have witnessed, 

in contemporary society, dernonstrations of anger have led to loss of respect both within the 



coaimunity and within the angq people themsehtes. 

Regardles of how this vaiue fjrst origmated the fhct rremains that Native people, for 

whatever reasons they had, did not show anger and highly vaiued its restraint. 

The result of the respect and strong seIfantro1 led the Jesuits to admire the stoical 

naaire of the N b  Mary lettas wae &en to Fmce descrîibing this admirable trait: 

The iittle offenses and quarrels are d y  adjustecl by the Sagamores and 
oonimon fiends And m tnith tbey are hardly ever offended long, as far as we 
know. 1 say, as fkr as we know, for we have never seen anythllrg except 
dways great respect and love among them; which was a great grief to us 
when we turned our eyes upon atr own shortconmigs. For to see an assembIy 
of French people withouî mproaches, sligtds emy, and quarrels with each 
other, is as di86iCUlf as to see the sea without waves, except in Monasteries 
and Convents, where grace biumphs over nsture.Io 

The J e m b  couid not understand how the 'savages' were able to keep their tempers. 

1t is also intenahg to read thet r imy & m o n  is correct] the ody way the French cwld 

compete with such moral behaviow was in the monasteries and wnvents. Even more 

interesting, is the cl& thaf the reason these institutions have people with sirdar attitudes 

i.e. morality is that "grace triumphs over naturee" 

Once again ifmy understaading is cu~ect, by "naturew, the missionary means human 

nature. That being the case then it stands that "grace" done can overcome huntan nature. 

We know &om history that Natives were seen as cfiildren of naturr, unable at the tirne of 

contact with Europeans to enjoy mything beyond that of primitive human pleasures. 

Furthetmore they had no knowledge of a supreme Gd, nor of his commandments; yet here 

we have a Jesuit remking on the goodaess of Native behaviour, a behaviour no lay 
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Frenchman could e q d .  1t is interesting to note that, d e r  than admit the Native was a 

virtuous person, the Jesuit chose instead to say, They d e  a pretense of not getting angry, 

not for the beauty of this virhie, for which they have not even a name, but for their own 

contentment and happiness. "'Og 

The Jesuits quite o h  wrote about the wonderfiil quahies the Natives had and then 

tum them arormd to suit the prevaiiing image they and others had. It wouid not have served 

the purpose of reiigious and non-dgious mvasion had the Jesuits done otherwise. 

Images of the noble savage immediateiy came to mind as 1 read these lettem without 

the Christian bias. It was easy to see how the term noble savage couid be applied to these 

people. It is my Wef that d e n  the Europeaas landecl on this continent they found a higbiy 

moral group of people. 

Col. Geo. E. Laidlaw deii'berately ïncluded stones in his book that would show Native 

people as possessing the amiutes of 'joy, griec sorrow, hate, envy, cruelty and 

super~tition;""~ He did this because he wanted to demonstrate that Native people are not 

always the stoic people they have historicdy been portrayed to be. Laidlaw seems to have 

confi14 stoical behaviour with not having human amibutes. It would be ridicuious to think 

Native people had no ernotional involvement with their own or other people's behaviour. 

A young Ojibwa man had this to say about stoicism: "Like 1 dont beiieve in, its not 

my belief that Indians were stoic, Kaiija the wooden Indian, he just stood there and didn't 

'Og fiid., VI, 232. 

l l0 hidlaw, Ojiibwo iMj& and Tdes, 2. 
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show his feelings. People get augry, not pst Native people.""' 

. . .  
Native people believe m niandanrmg a balance witbîn th& entire Universe. Emotional 

balance is a necessary wrnponent for harmonious relatioaships within that environment. 

Emotions such as, gi& pain and aaga are understood are having potential to disnipt balance 

therefOre they need to be controiied. Each raw emotion has its place in our hes and each is 

respected. Emotions are a part of our ainmml instincts. Fear, for example may be a 

warning of impending danger, mger may wam that something has gone wrong in our 

universe. In either case the emotion is useful but, an arcessive amount of d e r  can spell 

destruction. 

Udortuaateiy, as the Jesuits also recognized, the introduction of alcohol into Native 

Me played havoc with the Native person's a b i i  to control anger: 

... but at home they cultivate peace and carefblly avoid quarrels, except those 
which the fury of d r t o l k m  hAs d Forhmate would they be ifEurope 
had never introduced this scwrge among them!'12 

I have established diat Native people in earlier gendons did not believe in showing 

mger aithough adniinexDy they must have felt it. The question now, is do they still value this 

attitude? nie m e r s  I received in my discussions with Native people showed cleady that 

they do Weve it to be Unportant. Unfortunately many circumstmces have led to a growing 

disbelief in this value as being one held today. 

The reasons why Natives are acting out in mger are too numerous to mention- 

Thdore, I will not include them in this paper with the exception of those duded to in my 



discussions with Native people. Why Native people are acting out in anga is not as 

important to my thesis as the question whether there are any people aromd today trying to 

&tain an emotional balance, or restmhî, as the Jesuits have recorded. 

One woman responded to my question ofanger with the foliowing statement: 

Anger -ah- origmalhl t was -ah- the way I was taught it was to practise 
hmiility, ptieace, Iondness. Usualiy anger was ~1eased by taiking to Eiders, 
[or] finding a special spot and you know, just talknig about your anger. 
Because when you're aware of your environment, the trees, flowers, birds, 
you become comeaed. So wtim you b m e  m e c t e c l  even in our concrete 
worid you how youll see a M e  flowa here or îhere, the birds, you become 
spirinially stronga. This um, connection to Mother Earth exists, this 
comection exists in aii of us, this bang. wanted to be comected to Mother 
Earth is there and when you're comected to Mother Earth there is nothhg 
you and Mother Eerth [can't do]. Try it, you know, um, when you find you, 
[or] us it, there's no need for anger .... 1 mess in Native adture, Native 
societies they always practlled balance and so -ah- by not showhg anger or 
not being angry helps to maintain that whesiveness in the ~omtnunity.."~ 

The above story is about the means which ttris parti& person uses to help control 

or get rid of anga. She fUy  understands that the motion is there and has an afféct, but 

believes it is important not to show eager. She chooses Wead to deal with it in a positive 

An O j i k  Elder said she couldn't tnithfully answer questions on how it had been in 

the past: 

I h o w  'cause 1 never did see my Grandmother argue or say a cross word to 
my Grandpa or my mother or her own children..My Grandmother was really 
gentle, she was, what's the propa word, 1 dont know? What her spirit 
projected, her spirit was so strong yet so fhgile....Old people hm Uiings 
young ones didn't, because they lived before us. They advised but diddt tell 
you what to do. Sometmies their presence was enough. Just their being there 

'" Evelyne Susin, Appenda 



gave you a feeling of ~eauity?~ 

It was imeresting that she thuught she couldn't answer tnithnilly because as a chiid 

she had not wmKssed anger. Her response mdimed what 1 had been askmg. For whatever 

~ S O I I S  tbere wae, her expaierice growing up was in an atmosphere without anger. I asked 

ber, "is it miportant to keep an d o n a i  balance?'' She answered, "Oh yes, very important." 

She also said, "Always ranmiber children are, what's that word?" 1 answered, "Obsernrnt." 

"Yeah" she said, "And they would learn. Parents are roie models. [They took out] 1 guess 

fiutrations, in physid ways. And the more, the harder they worked the more they 

laughed. nlls 

Here we have a contemporary Elder, remincihg us that angy behaviour will be 

modened by chikiren. She ako provides two means by which to rid ourselves of anger. One 

way is to be around our Elders, for as she said wsometimes their presence is enou&" The 

second way is to h d  a physicai outlet for your âustrations befbre they become fbU blown 

anger. 

Another Ojibwa Elder also mmented about not seeing angry behaviour in his 

parents. Children are very important and he also mentions role modelling: 

Yuh, okay, beauise that's how 1 see that with my mom and dad. 1 never see 
than argue, maybe they went and did iî some other place. But this is how, if 
you see fighting when you're a chiid eh, that's the way you goma be, because 
you're gonna leam that eh116 



As I had in my other discussions, 1 asked ifit was important to keep your emotions 

in balance. His repu was: 

Un-huh, yeah. Beauise it ri balance was upset], you look at things today, 
what's happening? Ifyou get mad at something, you dont see. But sometimes 
we follow like that Iget mad]. Because there mua be a reason why its 
happeneci like that. 'Cause that's the way 1 usudy look at it. Not to get mad 
for nottmig So, mgds inside, ôecause we got to do it right away b& rid of 
it] because Vs not supposeci to be in, we got to balance everything. 'Cause 
thatls why they teach you lot[s], respecf aii those things."' 

Sometmvs thïngs heppen and we fmd o d v e s  gening angy but this Elda d o n s  

that, ifyou ga mad you m't see straight- There are reasons why things happen to get us 

engry and ifwe are se- straight then we are able to see what's msing this anger. We are 

then in a position to do sometbing about it. He also thhks t is necessary to do somethhg 

about that anger right away because otherwise it wili sit inside of us. We have to keep a 

balance; therefiore the mger must be dealt with. 

This Elder also talked about respect and its implications in 8ngz-y behaviour 

Okay, go badc about a huadred years ago, maybe two hundred. Because they 
aiready b w  where they go eh, therems no other Wy's gonna corne there eh, 
they might come and visit, [but] not to go hunt the same place eh. They 
respect that eh, but ever since the aicohol come in, this is where the anger 
come in too uh. Because they used their medicine agamst people, but thatls 
not the Indian way. This is what happening. So anyone after that peisoc, 
whoever used the medicine, they gotta pay sooner or later. That's what 
happea today, lot of people, and another thing, that the  the young children, 
ten years old, go to a vision que* ten days uh. So they respect that 
howledge they go= g& yeah, they d e r e d  for that."' 

The Elda is giving a vay important lesson Before amnonies were banned, children 
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went on vision quests and f?om those acpaiences they leamed about respect m g  other 

things. Many Native people are starting to do vision quests again and children may once 

more be allowed to seek knowledge the way th& grandparents did. If so, it is possible that 

the anger we now see in children will be repiaced by an emotiond stren* This Elder aiso 

talked about thae being a law of the spirits. The spkits wiU take care of thmgs, so 1 beliwe 

there is no need to get angry. 

The vision quest was also meabioned by an Elder h m  Matiitoba when he taiked about 

there being no reason to show anger. He said, "There is nothing to g& mad about. 1 dont 

see a q d h g ,  there is nothhg hered have to understand. pause] When people go out four 

days and four nights, out in the bush-" I asked ifhe was taücing about a vision quest. He 

said, "Yeah, you go out, when you go out the nrst day you dont drink, you dont eat, for four 

days four nights. You go out there.* He paused for a while then continued, "That's where 

the spirits «>me to you. They teach you things." Again he paused for a whüe, "and they 

teach you the good the thiqp wtiat you need to know and Erom there you pick up the 

understanding. "l l9 

W1th the resurgence of Native dture, many people who have lost traditional 

knowledge of spiritual matters wfi once again be in a position to leam. One young man in 

Mamtoba, a few yean back started to lem about traditional ways when he entered a Native 

treatment facility. He told me they were given lessons by an ofd 

a week and he told us about the pst ... and welre ail [pause] 

watch what we Say because we may have a gift and that, 

man. He said: "Usuaily once 

given gifts so we have to 

and things, 'cause if we say 



something to someone and it mi@ happen to them ifwe're 

The old mm's t eacbg  came back to him wîth c h @  one day when: 

Yeah, yuh, 1 remernbered that old man when we were visiting at my [pause] 
Mer-biaw and 1 told my d e  that one of these days one of these kids were 
gomia be nm over, oova there- And my boy was nm over, over there. He bad 
a broken leg and 1 remembered anyway b u t  that old man and what he 
said. '21 

Coincidence? Who can say for sure. What is important is the young man whose 

Scpenence was related above has learned to trust what the Elders have to say. He is eager 

to l e m  more about his culture- One Elder told me Ït was never too late to leam, the 

kmwledge was W e d  in y a ~  heart and could be brou@ out with the help of a good teacher. 

I w d l  end this chapter with a short but significant lesson fiom an Elder in Manitoba: 

You s h d d  respct Naything, the wind, the whole thing but we don't. A lot 
of people dont respect that, espeQally each other. Its a the Creator was 
so kind, he gave us ail these @S. He gave us this world, he gave us these 
annnals to use, he gave us these birds to use. He gave us these drums, rades, 
to use to help one another. Not to fight each other, to understand, to teach 
our dddren. This is why he gave us children, to teach the cMdren. What he 
gave us, respect eveiythmg you see, what you step on, respect it That's the 
way people should L i ~ e . ~  

lm Wally U m p h d e ,  Appenda 

Ibid. 

IP William Easter, Appendix. 



T i e  

Another vahie Indians have stems, 1 believe, fkom th& concept of tirne- The true 

meaning of Indm Tme has nothhg to do with popular notions of hziness or being late. 

Rather it cornes fiom the metaphysical belief in a cyclic7 interwoven, interdepend- 

continuum, 

According to Brant, " The is, to an Indian, somethmg which must be used and 

@oyedNm It is important to note that Brant includes two uses for tirne, used and enjoyed. 

Uafortunately many people focus on the enjoyment part missing entirely the exrreme 

importance of time behg used. 

Brant goes on to say that "When the tirne, the seasons, the conditions, the feeiings, 

the manitou, the spirit, and everything are correct, then you proceed; pull out ail stops and 

get the work done."" Evelyne Susin says "its not iike when you hear somebody say 'IV do 

it whenever 1 feel like it. ' Its not like that at ail. It meam p i c h g  harvesting, you know 

lP Boatman, My Eldes Tmght Me, 34. 

'*'Indian Ininking I d a n  Ways: A ADiologue Between Dr. Clare Brant and Dr. Bruce 
Seab (Kenora, ON., 1988), 39. 

mC1are Brant, "Native Ethics and Principles," (np. essay, ad.), 103. 



mots, b d e s ,  medicines, when the tane is righCu6 Evelyne is obviously talking about when 

the semons are right Many Native people d e  being interyiewed expressed the same beiief 

in the a- of there king the nght tirne. 

Brant believed this principie ofusing and enjoyhg time must have onginated out of 

the need to live in h o n y  with the environment. Indians used to be "...reguked by the 

seasonoby the sun, the migratory patterns of K i  and animals...they had to depend upoa 

the se8sons and nature to supply them wÏth food, with fi@... . "ln For nuviva they had to 

do things when it was the right time to do than 

The Jesuits were emand at the dual nature of the Natives, for on the one hand they 

would demonmate incredible ab@ for hard work, but on the other haod, would behave in 

a manner the Jesuits thought was extrernely lazy. Father Pierre Biard Wrifes: 

To obtain the necessaries of Lae they endured cold and hunger in an 
ama~rdhary rrwnier. Durhg eight or ten days, ifthe necessity is imposed on 
them, they will foîlow the chase in fksthg, and they hunt with the greatest 
ardor when the snow is deepest and the mld most severe. And yet these same 
Savages, the offspring, so to speak, of Boreasm and the iœ, when once they 
have r m e d  with ther booty and instalIed themselves in th& tents, becorne 
indolent and unwilling to perform any labor whatever,. . . . ri 129 

It is dear fiom this letter that neariy four himdred years ago Native people were living 

accordhg to the notions of use and enjoyoy The Jesuit referred to them as becoming "indolent" 

and "imwilling" to do any other labourUT But m keeping with the beliefin mjoying tirne as well 

lx Evelyne Susin, Appendix. 

" Brant, Nrrtive Ethics, 536. 

' 2 ~  In Greek Mythology,"the god of the North wind." 

Ug T h d e s ,  Jesuir Relmom, II., 77. 
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as using it the Natives were demomtnhg thm t h e  to mjoy. Mer all the Jesuits themselves 

had just d e s c r i  the amount of effort the Natives would engage in to complete their work 

In today's society many people are known to relax after a hard day at work We 

would hardly call them indolent Furthemore John McDougal in Pursons on the Plains 

d e s  "Nor was the lifé of the male Indian altogether that of a sinecure. Somehow or other 

the idea has gone abroad that these Indians led a very lazy Life. If the man who has ever 

thought this had spent some h e  with either wood or plain Indians and had accompanied 

thm on tbeir himting and war eqeditions, he would change his v i e ~ s . " ' ~  McDougal writes 

at length about the amount of physid stamma required to successfully engage in these 

adVities. 

The attitude to time is both intuitive and flm'ble. You do what is n d e d  when it is 

needed to be done. Accordhg to Brant, Indians have a great capacity for ewmous activity, 

when the time is nght for t. We saw by Father Biard's letter, whem it was tirne to hunt they 

hunted with vigour, when it was time to rest thq. resteci. According to Brant, a native person 

who; "...appears as ifhe is ci& his féet and actuaUy «in appear to White people as being 

incomgiily lq, can react with sudden energy, with a burst of energy, and get aii kinds of 

work done d e n  the time is nght, that is to say, they will stay up all night and ~ o r k . " ~ '  For 

these people the conditions and the feelings are ri&. 

An Indian is brought up in a world that: 

John McDougal, P a r m  on Ihe P k ,  Thomas Bre& ed. (Don Mills, ON: Longman 
Canada, 197 1). 1 85-86. 



... emphasks interreiationships, interdependencies. His is a worid of 
conseq~ences~ Actions are Wre pebbles tossed ùito a pond. The dropped 
pebbie creates waxs that radiate beyond the location of the pebble. He is not 
told, 'Dont make wwes,' but shown instead that waves are ïnevitable and that 
he must be aware of the pattern of the waves that his action will set in 
motion. Collse~uences. * 

in some instances it may be possible that the Imy I d a n  is just contemplating the 

patterns before getting mi0 adion, an action wfnch may or may not have severe reperRlSSions 

for his people. W e  have already seen that the Native person does not live to himseifalone, 

that "his is not a worid of 1 but rather a world of We? 

In an interdependent world the consequences of an individu81 adon can and o h  

does refïect on the collective good of the commumty. Consequences are a common reeson 

fOr the deep d e d o n  Native people are known for. Evelyne comented that " T i e  is when 

hiqp are the ri& t h e  to do but not to rush either and do things haphatrdly. This is why 

they say take your tirne."" In the interview Eveiyne taiked about the possibüity of king late 

fw cias, and hm& just ten minutes to get there, Tm not gonna get into a car accident just 

to get here at nine ~ ' c l o c k ' . ~ ~  Evelyne iike many other people couid risk speeding in order 

to be on thne; however she is aware of the possible wnsequences and therefore she does not 

rush. 

Indian Time has amther 

ln Cordova, Heming Other 
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aspect to it that many people find fnistrating and that is the 
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tendency to delay meetings or even ceremonies. Ifwe understand what Brant is referring to 

when he talks of the vint, the manitou, the feeling etc. being right, then we shouid 

understand that for Native people to engage in any activity that r-es mental or physical 

strength such as a Govemment meeting or certain ceremonies they must first be spiritually, 

emotionally, and physically ready. 

Ethel McKay and I were taiking about how peuple get fmtmted when hawig to wait 

for a meeting to begh and are ofim heard comphhg,  "Whae are those people that are 

supposed to be here?H Ethd a r p W  her attitude quite smiply by stating thaf "To me Indian 

Tme meant &e, these p p I e  weren't ready for this meeting yet and they amie to the meeting 

d e n  they were ready."" Ethel understands the importance of being mentally prepared for 

she often b d s  herseIf in similm positions due to ha job. 

This is an edreiy different approach to time fiom that of non-Natives. it is difEiCUIt 

for them to gray because nonoNative people seem to be regulated by docks, pressures, and 

the need to wntrol internai as well as extemal situations. Native people do not operate out 

of a need to control. In the interview with Owen, he talks about temporal control and its 

importance on and oEreserves: 

Achiay. 1 can tell you f?om my own qerience when 1 was sixteen years old 
my Mer and my mother took xnyseifand my sister out into the middle of the 
bush to try to build a resexve fiom scratch. We went to live out there and we 
r d y  didn't follow a dendar. We got up in the morning, we worked to try 
to build log cabins. We fished, hunted, picked berries, cleared brush and 
achialty we, 1 spent about two months out m the bush and had no use for tirne, 
like even night and day, since you coddn't see too much only fiom the £ire. 
Even night-time had no m e .  Once you got tired you go to sleep. Its more 
simplistic. Here m Qvilizaton I guess you have to follow a dock on a twenty- 



four basis. Its more etivette than anything else. You're scheduled, [have a] 
tirnetable, an agenda, some guideline that you have to foliow which r d y  
doesll't make sense. But out in iumne, nature doesn't suppress you to keep up 
this time shedde. Whaeas if you have t h e  to do t you do it. Its not saying 
that you can be lazy in the bu& its a lot diftèreat." 

1 asked Owen what he thought about Man time. He said "There is no such thing. 

Native people were the most precise, they didn't foliow a calendar, minutes, seconds even 

days they just, Native people didn't hum and haw. Thae's a certain time and they inherently 

loiew when to do and when not to do tbingsU* Owen denies Indian time because he is 

ecpathg it with the joke of atways bang late or p r d t i o n  His understanding of Natm 

people behg precise hdicates a more acairate meanhg ofIndian tirne. 

As I said d i a  Native people beiieve it is also essential to relax and enjoy the.  

During Evelyne's intervjew 1 asked her if Native people beiieve time is somethuig to be 

enjoyed. She responded with, "Yes it is very much. You take the time to enjoy, ah, Native 

culture teaches you to be aware of ali your moundings. To listen even in silence, because 

when things are dent you can hear a lot of other things that you can't hear when you're busy 

like other people with other thïngs. Ifs tirne to rdect on your inner self ..now I'm taking time 

for myself. ..my comection with Motha Earth."'" Enjoyment for Evelyne involves both 

relaxation and a tirne for learning8 WMe enjoying time she is doing something positive for 

her weli behg so in this she is not wasting her the  and as a result cm mily enjoy her time. 

The Jesuits tell of how the Natives were never in a huny even when they have 

ln Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
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somewhere to go: 

In order to thoroughiy enjoy this their lot, our foresters start off to their 
dBixent places with as mch pleasure as ifthey were going on a stroii or an 
examion; they do this easily h u g h  the slrilfiil use and great cunvenience of 
canoes ... &out aay effort, in good weather you can make thirty or forty 
leagues a day. neverhless we saudy  see these Savages postiog dong at this 
rate, for their days are ail nothing but pastime. They are never in a hurry. 
Quite the opposite fiom us, who um never do anything without hurry and 
worry; worry. ..because our desire since polity is nothmg else than the 
reguîation and government of the Commo~~wealth.~~ 

Non-Native people have different priofities fkom the Native person. For many non- 

Natives, constructively using th& time is a priority. For Native people enjoyhg h e  is a 

Wority. 1 am reminded of how the Europeans once befiore had different priorities 6om the 

Native i.e. constructiveiy using land, and the tremendous impact that had on Native Mie. 

Once again Evelyne has a comment that 1 thought was sigdiicant to Merences in 

Native and non-Native We. She said "In White society there is not enough thne. There is a 

lot of infonnefion that has to be taken in, things to be met. Like 1 said deadlines. nie result 

of thet is stress and stress leads to illness like depression, heart attacks and ail that."14' 

Brant neglects to mention that this value is founded on the concept of t h e  being 

cyclic. To correct this problem I introduced this chapter with a quote fiom Boatman that 

succinctly descriies this cyclical concept. 

In discussing cyclid the, Boatman daims that, "Remembe~g  into the fiiture, is 

pos~ible."~'~ Duriag my interviews I met with a Cree Elder who said, "A person codd go 

Thwaites, Jesuif Relations, III, 83-85. 

14' Evelyne Susin, AppendBc 

14' Boatmao, M y  E&es Tmght Me, 34. 



back, visualize these things, Cpause] f ie  two minion years ago. You can go ahead, what's 

gonna happai in the What what we m g  toda~."~~ This Elder claimed that being able 

to see the past and the friture was something certain Native people wuld do. He called it a 

gat and said that many other people have this g& 

The idea that there are no distinct differences between past, present and fbture has 

pow- ethicai implications for the Native who beiieves he is at one with di things and is 

thedore responsiile for all things. Amrding to Barsh: 

Continuity in time comects ancestors with the unbom Each that has come 
this way, and each tbat is yet to come, has a name. We are not bom into the 
f d y  anci do not die out of it. Death does not end rdationshipq and 
relationships already BOst with those who are yet to corne...The spirit world, 
fiom which al1 sot& come and to which they retum, completes the circle of 
each lineage, so that each fàmily -ends both backwards and forwards 
through time, bridging the physical and spiritual w ~ r l d s . ' ~  

As you aui see, this implies that the Indian has a responsibiï not only to the living 

but to those long gone and those yet to come. An interview with Rita King showed her 

attitude towards our responsibility for fbture generations. We talked about past actions 

having an impact and Rita said nime cornes back on &self. She adds: 

... that's tme because there's a lot of elders talk about that in our heaiing 
circles. Thqr talk about, say if you, youtre done hum to maybe an animal or 
plants, then that thing cornes back to you some way. You know, maybe not 
to you directiy but to someone related to you. And I believe that that's tme 
because h e  heard stories about that. 1 know the stories exist and that they're 
true, they're true for us and how we understand our ways in the  ori id.''^ 

lu Barsh, "The Nahire aod Spirit of North Arnerican Political Systems," Amerkm Indian 
QuWer&, 187. 

'" Rita King, Appendix. 
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Vie Deloria acpiains, m the book. Guci is Red the insignificance of "clock tirne" for 

abon- people in North America. Deloria offers another aspect to Indian time. According 

to Deloria, western seatlat thou* has a preoecupation with history. Deloria believes that 

it is very important to mn-Natks that chronologicai records are kept. For example, the First 

World War began in 19 14 and ended in 1918. The Japauese bombecl Pearl Harbour 

Decrmber7th, 1941. 

An on-gohg debate that pits reiigion against science is the problem of when the world 

began beiieves the worid began with God's d o n ,  One scientific theory is that 

the world began with a "Big Bang." Both Christianity and Science need to produce tmies 

which Win then validate their realities. Native people aiso have creation myths, yet they do 

wt concern themsehres with when the wodd began or when man first a p p d .  Nor do the 

creation stories place man in an exaited position on earth in relation to other beings, unlüce 

the myth of Christianity. 

Native people who passed records d o m  oraily would say "The way 1 heard it."la 

This indicates what was most important to them For Native people it is the content of the 

story rather than its chronologid location that is important. Rather than saying something 

ocatrred in 1807 or 161 1, they would descn'be what happened or how they lived a "long tirne 

ago. " 

Since H e  is cyclical for the Native person and aot linear, Native people are no more 

wncemed with when the worid began than when the world will end. Therefore rnany do not 

"%me Deloria, God is Red: A Nafnte Yiew of Religion, (Golden, Col: Fulcnim, 1994), 
98. 
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suffer the angst that stems fiom the feer of de& Death accordhg to Deloria is just the 

contintdon of Me. The concept of  cyclical time makes it possible for the Native person to 

appreciate time and be fiee to enjoy h 

This past summer on the resenre 1 was stnick by an inaediile fieedom. It felt Like 1 

haci walked into another world. The houses were semi-modem, there was hdoor phmbîng 

in mmy homes; some were wen air conditioned. A number of  people &ove new vehicles. 

Ifit were not for the environmental surroundings of bush and lakes, I could very well have 

been in a poor suburb of any aty. Thae was no reason to fée1 like 1 was in another world yet 

that is exactiy what 1 féh. Ti s e d  to stand di. 1t 'is not easy to explain and it certainly 

was not a matter of people just hanging a r m d  ide. Nor were they lMng the way they had 

hundreds of years ago. 1 guess the best way to d m i e  it is in the aura of the place. The 

attitude of the people was not harried, everywhere I went there was a relaxed atmosphere. 

People got things done, they organized retreats, went to work daily, travelled hundreds of 

d e s  at the drop of a hat and yet at no t h e  did 1 feel the hustle and bustle or stress hvolved 

that 1 usually felt in the city when people were engaged in sunilar activities. 



CHAPTEIRV 

Shuing 

mt?y & ?lot open the w h u r f - w a y  when they giw....'" 

A vahie which Brant clrrims as behg very importaut to Native people is the vahie of 

According to Brant the ethic of sharing meam thai everythias a Native person has 

is to be shared. This includes @ut is not limiteci to) clothing, food and tools. 

The miportance of M g  is sich a significant &or in Native life that the concept 

and r e d t h g  behaviour has received nrnnjfold attention dating fkom earfiest European contact 

to the wnfings of contemporary authors. 

The Jesuit missionaries were constantty astounded by the generous nature of Native 

people. The missionmies' epistles to France were filied with numerous accounfs of Native 

people's generositysity In a letter to the Father Provincial at Paris, dated the 3 I st of J a n  in the 

year 1612, Father Pierre Biard writes, "These Savages are extremely L ï r a l  toward each 

other, no one is wiIling to enjoy any good fortune by but makes his fiiends sharers 

m the k q e r  part of it"lu It was also noted that the sarne liberality was shown to the French 

Biard fivther notes that a Native when holding a feast will not sit down with his guests but 

waits upon them, dhriiuting d the food keeping nothing for himeIf. The host would only 

eat if one of the guests in return s h e d  the portion he had received. 14' In 16 16 Biard writes 

about Native people that, "They are no Wise ungratefid to each other, and share everything. 

L47~hwaites, Je& Relptom, Vï, 23 9. 

lu Thwaites, Jesuit Relotom, II, 79. 
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No one would dare to refuse the request of another. ..."" 

W e  material needs are miportant, Native people place m e r  emphasis on spinaial 

resource~~ Acconhg to Barsh, "It was their belief that love of possessions is a wealmess to 

be overcome.""' Barsh d o n s  that love of material things "wiU in tirne disturb the spirinial 

batana o ~ - J ~ ~ ~  

The Jesuits were ofien confronted with what they took to be the Native's beliefthat 

niendship was more important thaa love of material things. Accordhg to Paul Le Jeune, 

whenever the Jesuits would deny the Native requests for goods the Natives would respond 

with, Wiisakhitan, 'Thou lovest that,' sakhita, s a k w  'Love it, love it;' as ifthey would say 

that we are attachecl to what we love, and prefer it to th& fiend~hip."'~ Although fieadship 

is dehitely more important to Native people dian m a t d  goods it is possible that the Jesuits 

misuiderstood the intent of those words. 

Considering that Native people were knom for teasing and using ridicule, it is 

possible that the words were spoken to convey contempt for the French hanging on to 

property. It may have appeafed as quite a contradiction to the Native people that these 

religiious men would place such importance on material rather than spirituai concem. 

Not ody adults demonstrate sharing for as Barsh writes, "the child must earfy leam 

Ibid.., m, 95. 
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the beauty of generosity. He is taught to give what he prizes most."lY Value is placed on 

people over material possessions. 

1 rememba once tehg  a Native girl how much I adrnired a picture she W. She 

came to my house that evening and presented me with the gift of her pictwe. 1 was amazed 

fw 1 hrad never intended my oomplimeat to be coIlStNed as king covetous. At first 1 refùsed 

to take the picture. She became visiiiy upset by my refusal so 1 questioned her about it. She 

told me that because 1 liked the picture so much, if she didn't give it to me she would be 

saying that she valued a i h g  over me. She said it was very important to her that 1 accept 

the gi& I thanked her for the picture- Thai day 1 learned a valuable lesson. While admiring 

someone's possessions may be polite in some social circles in others it may not indicate 

adnmation but rather a desire to obtain ifnot that partiailar object, at least one like it. The 

resuit bebg an obligation to appease that desire. I have since learned to phrase complunents 

so they do not imply desire for anotheis possessions. 

Many people are jealous of their possessions and would see it as an hfkhgement on 

their nghts if sorneone bomwed something then forgot to return it. A Native person wodd 

take it in hidher stride and assume the other personjust needed it more. According to the 

Jesuits, "These people seek a reptation for liberality and generosity; they give away their 

property fieely and very seldom ask any ret~rn."'~~ 

Many non-natives seek to gain power through indivichial prosperity and success. How 

many times have we heard the statement, "Keeping up with the Jones." Stahis and prestige 

'" Bar&, lhe NaMe and Spint of North Ametencan Political Systems, 190. 

'" Thwaites, Jesuil Relations, l, 275. 



are atbiibuted to people who acamnilate great wealth both monetary and through possessions. 

Native people are not as concenieci with individuai prosperity and those who achieve some 

fom of prosperity beiieve they have a respom'bility to share it with others. Ratber than 

strivmg for power they seek equality for their cornmunity. 1 often h m  fkom Native students 

t h  when they have fhished University they wili be returning home to help th& commmity. 

The students may not achieve financial success however, the commumty wül prosper f?om 

the students' sharing their knowledge. The students will also prosper, i.e. as recipients of 

community respect. 

The Iesuits noticed that there were no poor among the Natives. One letter 

attributes this to the fàct that dl members of the tnie laboured. While there may be some 

truth to that claim 1 am m c W  to Mare the real reason for there being no poor among them 

was because they s h e d  werything they had. A society that in practise shares evaything 

wuld not have an- iudividual poverty. Collective poverty is a diflerent matter and one which 

could occur if the results of hunting were scarce. This is wnfhned by a letter written 

between the m e r s  of 1656 and 1657, by the Jesuit Paul Le Jeune. He writes that; 

However, mid so many def- due to their blindness and to their barbarous 
traoiing, they stiii possess virtues wbich raight cause shame to most Christians. 
No hospitals are needed among hem, because there are neither mendicants 
nor paupem as long as there are any nch people among them. Th& kindness, 
humanity, and cocourtesy not only make them libd with what they have, but 
cause them to possess hardiy anytbing except in cornmon. A whole village 
must be without corn, before any individuai can be obliged to endure 
privation They divide the produce of th& fisheries e@y with di who 
corne; and the only reproach they address to us is our hesitation to send to 
them oftener for our supply of provisions.'~ 
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The Jesuits were wntmg about a group ofpeople who did not talk theoreticaIly about 

the virtue of sharing but rather practised the actual behaviour. As such they would be 

disgusted with people Who did not demonstrate the same generosity. If1 am correct, we saw 

this in the ironic way the Natives tatked of the French loving things. 

The Jesuits clah that the Natives believed they were better than the French because 

of this virtue. The J& wrote that the Natives wodd say to the French, "you are covetous, 

and are neither g e n m  nor kmd; as fm q ifwe have a morsel of bread we share it with our 

i idghbo~ ."~  But, just because a Native intelligently notices that his own values have much 

betîer &ed~ does not necessady mean that he would daim to be, himse& better rhon those 

who lack those dues. 

According to Barsh, "Each individual is intensely aware of bis accountabiiity for the 

we&e ~ f o t h a s . " ~ ~  Once again we are conâonted with the reality of the Native beliefthat 

one "does not live to himseIfalone,"'" Nor cm we say that sharing as descn'bed above was 

liniited to the people the Europeens nrst met when they came to this country. Throua the 

course of my imeMewing I continually came across people who still believe in sharing in spite 

of the pervasive consumerism of the dominant culture. 

When questioned about wtiether her grandparents believed in sharing, Leona Massan 

responded, "Oh, they atways did. Yup he'd [Brandfkther] dways go around. My brother does 

that to this very &y.. .when he kills game, like caribou or stuff, hell keep just mou& for his 

- -  - 
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famiy a d  hell go around and give the rest away. That's how Grandpa was t~o."'~' 

Edid McKay h m  Easteniine aiso believes sharing is very important, "when you have 

somethlig you share it with other people."'61 1 stayed with Ethel in Eastede for about a 

month and the entire t h e  her home was open to weryone. Ethel lives by a principle 

of sharing. At meal t h e  she had enough food to feed her children and graadchüdréa, none 

of whom he with her, and never d k e d  anyone anything. My niece quite ofiai dropped by 

at meeltmies and fie helped h d t o  food There was a standing joke that Macine would 

show up as soon as the food was laid out. 

When 1 ht went to E M S  house, her four year old granddaughter let me in and told 

me to make myseKcofEêe. At At 1 thought no one else was there but the child's father was, 

he just didn't corne out wtiile 1 was there. When Ethel got home she told me I was welcome 

to come to her home any the,  1 was also to help myselfshould 1 get hungry or thirsty. 

Macleod, an Elder f h n  EastenRUe talked about sharing at the Old Post before they 

were relocated. 

Oh yeah, that's right, yeah we were sbaring that ifyou have a anything at ail 
you know everybody share, ail the food and meat and berries and aU that. 
That's a lot of shaMgshaMg Not only one M y  usuig, lots and lots of people they 
use that Yeah, sometimes 1 got two moose. I was out with the dogs in 
the winter the. 1 gave them a load of meat, it b ~ g  it home and sometimes 
I only have two, thne lbs left. 1 give it yeah, to ail the people. Yes 1 guess 
that's ail 1 can say.IQ 

The people fkom E a s t d e  live in an area where the huntïng and trapping is 

la LeOna Massan, Appendix* 
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exffemeiy poor yet many people still beiieve in sharing. Sheila George, MacIeod's daughter- 

in-law, had heard m a q  stories about shariog et the old pst but was sceptical as to the reason 

for it. She admits to thïnkhg the onty feason people shared that way was out of necessity. 

They had no refkigedon back then so they could not keep all the meat. 1 argued that they 

didn't have to share because téey couid have smoked the meat which would prevent spoilùig. 

Later when taIking about sharing in their present reserve she said: 

Yes, they muld have done that [smoked the mat] maybe that's what they did 
when they gut the meat but Rre a h y  kmw that they do& bring in the meat 
until you take what you want. But now you ait it up throw it in the fieezer 
and if somebody cornes amund askmg for meat you give Ït to than Same 
thing with fi&. Weil my husbandvs a fishaman and if some old people, not 
ody old people but people f h n  mund ask us for nsh and he's sure to get 
them fish the next thne he's out on the lake.'" 

The most interesthg part of Sheila's disaission was her insistaice on people shariDg 

beaiuse they had no other choie and then without realizing what she was telling me went on 

to show how she and her husband stiu practise the sharing principle. The only difference 

between her behaviour and that of the past is she @es the rneat directly fiom her fieezer 

rather than fiom a freshly slaughtered animal. What is important in her story is that sharing 

stili exists. 

Recently there have been investigations into what may amount to a Native 

Wonmental Ethic. When the Europeans fht came to this continent they found a country 

they desmied as paradise. Unfortunately the past f i e  hudred years have witnessed the 

destruction of much of this paradise. Consequently considerable ConCern ova environmental 

problems has arisen. 

Sheila Macleod, Appendk 



Some researchers are tuniing to the Native people for a possi'bie solution or at the 

very hast, a partial solution to the environmental prob1eda The answer 1 would propose 

is quite simple h m  a Native m e 7  but 1 do not believe it wuld be understood entirely 

by non-Natives. A complete understandhg wouid require fùll assindation into the Native 

Native people do not believe they hold dominion over the plants and animals on this 

planet. The wodd is not hir world to msuiipuiate and controL Rather, they belim they 

must share the earth with ail beings who ocaipy it, both ammals and plants. A concept that 

has connised mrmy nomNatives is the relatiomhip Native people have with those refèrred to 

as non-buman people. Some emiiromnental researchers have investigated this relationship as 

well as the concept of non-human people. Callicott for one, claims that Natives have an 

explicit environmental ethic that is set out in Native narratives. He States that, 

Rather, ammals and plants are portrayed as non-human persons living in theV 
own fsraüies anci societies. The npresmtaton of the relations between human 
persans and aiimial and plant persons is moulded on intertn'bd exchange. Just 
as one t r i e  may commerce with auother-trading, say, obsidian mwheads 
for copper oniâments=-so animals are portrayed as enthusiastic trading 
partners with humas behgs. The aiiimals wilnngty exchange t h e  flesh and iùr 
for the artifiicts and cuitivars that only human beings can pr~duce.'~' 

How Cdlicott derives an environmental ethic from what wodd appear to be a 

'" Annie L. Booth and Harvey M. Jacobs, "Ties That Bind: Native Arnerican Beliefs as 
a Foundation for Environmental Consciousness," Enviromnenfal EEthics: Divergence and 
Convergence7 by Susan J. Armstrong and Richard G. Botzler, (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
hc., 1993) 519-26. 

'" J. Baird Callicott, Earth's Imghts: A S~urvey of Ecolbgical Ethics fiom the 
MeCtrtmanem Bami to the Ausbulian Outback (Berkeley: University of California Press, 
1994), 127. 
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relationship between people is not at issue in this thesis. The importance in Caliïcott's 

pnxmtation is rather, the notion of animals and plants as ppersons. Based on Native 

socialization i should be ciear to the reader that the principle goverhg the concept of 

sharing is applicable to both animai and plant persom. 

Many nanathes related by Naîive story-tellers imrolve the practise of sharing. Both 

chïidren and a&its ben& k m  these stories. Children learn, while aduhs are again reminded 

of the beauty of generosity. It has already been demonstnited that lessons were not dirrctly 

miposed on aiildm Rather than admonishing children to share, they were indirecth/ taught 

the consequences of seifish behaviour. Many stories relate the qa iences  of heroes. Most 

ofien the hero d e l i i e i y  refiises to share and as such brings about unfortunate collsequences 

for him/berseIf. 

The Cree and Ojibwa have two such heroes. In the Cree tradition the hero is a 

trïckster named Weesakayac, also known as the "spint being of humanity."166 In the Ojibwa 

tradition the hero is the trickster Nanabush, also referred to as Nanabozho or Nanabusbu. 

Nanabush is also a creator. Both Weesakayjac and Nanabush have powers beyond those of 

humans and as such are referred to as part human and part spirit. In both cultures the hero 

is continually bungling and making mistakes thereby instihg the story with humour. As a 

result the story is entertainhg as well as instructional Nothhg would interfere more with 

a teaching than having to listen to a dull, b o ~ g  lechire. 

In the following story Nanabozho is forced to go hungry as a consequence of not 

'" James R Stevens, Legent& F m  me Forest (Moonbeam, ON.: Penumbra Press, 
1989, 12. 



One autumn day as Nanabozho passed through the forest he noticed some 
chiprmmks m g  dong with thar cheek pouches fïüed with mits and seeds. 
He looked overhead and saw that the birds had @ered in flocks; they would 
soon set out on th& long jaumqr to the warm laids ofthe south, laving oniy 
the nuthfiil winter birds-chickadees aad jays and ravens, the grosbeaks and 
some of the woodpeckers-to keep him company through the d e r .  The 
bronze laves of the birch trees that he saw around him, the brilliaat reds of 
the rock maples, and the sunny gold of the poplars-alI would soon lie in a 
carpet on the ground. 

For a mmmt Nmabozho was touched with melancholy. But he was 
mtdepressedforlong. Thecrispairwithitswamiautunmscentswasgood 
to breathe. Suddedy he reatmd that he was hungry. He looked at all the busy 
feasters about h h ,  but th& food did not appeal to his huge appetite. Then he 
noticed a large black bear wmhg towards him through the thhhg 
u I K ~ ~ ~ N s ~ .  It was slow and laq,  well fattened frcm feasting on berries and 
honey, and almost ready for its long winta sleep. 

Uprooting a smali tree, the Big Man patiently waited until the bear 
drew near. Then, chanting a song of apology to the bear (explainhg that he, 
Nanabozho, was hungry and needed its body for food and its fur for the 
warmth in the winter days ahead, - a d  be&g the animalts spirit not to be 
angry), he showered blows on the animal with the tree-root. The bear was 
much too drowsy to protest. 

Nanabozho removed the bear's heavy coat and hung it to dry on a tree, 
then cut up the meat and roasted it over a fire. When it was cooked, he ait it 
up into small pieces7 for he intended to enjoy bis feest by eating it slowly. 

As he was about to talre his h t  mouthfùi he was startled by a strange 
sornid in some nearby birch trees d o s e  branches rubbed together as the wind 
blew. 

"Greedy fellow! Greedy fellow!" they seemed to say. Nannbozho 
thoughttheywere sco1dinghmifbrkeephgthefiasttohhself(a large anunal 
such as a bear was always shared by his people), and he shouted to the trees 
to stop. But the wind continuai to blow and the trees to creak, "Greedy 
feUow! Greedy feliow!" 

Nanabozho was now in a rage. Leaving bis feast beside the &e, he 
climbed the nearest birch to the spot where a neighbouring tree pressed 
against it. He tried to pull them apart, but even his great strength could not 
make them yield. The gusts of wind that whined about bis ears pressed the 
trees tightly together and, in his stniggle to part them, he caught his hand. 

While he tried to f?ee he heard a great commotion in the forest 
below. Lookiag down through the branches, he saw a -ber of wohtes 
approacbg The ken-nosed animals had smelled the meat cooking and had 



corne to share in the feast. They were overjoyed to find the meat so nicely 
prepared for them and proceeded to devour it. 

Nanabozho fou@ desperatdy to &ee his hand. He yelled and stormed 
at the wolves, but they ignored hmi. "That is our brother, Nanabozho," one 
of them said, "dimbing trees like a boy. Let us pretend not to see hh, for he 
would be embarrassed to be mght in such a pasthe." The wolves quickly 
finished the f& howled th& thrmks. and continueci on th& way through the 
forest, pleased with themselves for taking advaotage of the heipless 
Nanabozho. 

At last the Big Man nianaged to h h h d f a n d  came d o m  h m  the 
tree. Nothiag was left of bis meal but the bones of the bear. He tore enough 
boughs off a wülow tree to make a great wInp. Then he lashed out with ail his 
strength at the biches that had held hmi prisoner. 

Until then the birch had been the most beautifid of trees, with a tnink 
of pure giossy white. but the whïpping left many wounds, and the white birch 
is scarred to this dey. Once again Nanabozho had l& his mark upon the 
worid, a mark of anger.lG 

F m  tliis story we leam that had Nmaboztio sharrd his fwist he wouid not have gone 

away brmgry but because he was greedy and not w i h g  to share he lost it all. What does this 

lesson indiredy teli a child? Most iikely that to have a lïttle of something is better than 

havllig nothing. Once again we see in a story a remin& to children of the consequeme of 

greed. The sight of white birch trees may cause them to remember NaRabozho's greed and 

how he went hugry', it is possiile they may also equate greed with showing anger thus 

learnuig two lessons. 

The Cree have a similar story to the one above involving the escapades of 

Weesaykayjac. The Cree narrative teaches the same values we saw in the Ojibwa narrative. 

ûther notable Cree figures are mentioned in the writings of the fur tradei George Nelson that 

were documenteci in the book, The Orders of the Dreamed by J e d e r  S.H. Brown and 

Robert Bnghtman. Brown and Brightman included in their book a conmiution by a Cree 

Dorothy M. Reid, Tales of Nàrzabozho (Toronto, ON: Bryant Press, 1963), 47. 
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fanguage instnrctor Stan Cuthand. In a section titled, "On Nelson's Text," Cuthand claims, 

"Iliere is a very strong reiationship between Cree myths and Cree society."" According to 

Cuthand, the Woodland and Plains Cree have stories about a skeleton being called Pakahk 

which reinfiorce sharing of food and other mataial goods.'" 

An Ojibwa Elder commenthg on sharirig said "And this is what they do today and 

they go $intuig they're supposed to offer sometbiiig before or tobacu, or Cpause] so when 

you kill if now what they do, they put it in the fiidge. They keep it for themseIves. So the 

next the  they dont get Cgame] cause t h s e  supposed to share that animai, whoever is in that 

resave. Some people W s  whaî they do t ~ d a y ~ " ' ~ ~  This Elder is telling us that greed results 

in loss just as in the story of Nanslhozho 

It should be clear by now how important sharing is to Native people. Nor is sharing 

Iimited to human persans as both Calliwtt and the above story illustrate. 

Evm the French received a share of provision when they had nothing, in spite of the 

fact that the Natives many times thought of them as an enemy- 

At the beginning of this discussion on sharing, I said sharing was not limited to 

clothing, f d  or tools. Before leaving this disaission 1 think it is important to mention two 

more aspects of sharing that are demonstrateci by Natives people. The first aspect involves 

sharing in another person's emotional pain. 

" Jeruiifer S.H. Brown and Robert Brightmm, K k  Orders of the Dreamed: George 
Nelson on Cree and Northem û j ih  Relipbn andMyth, 1823 (Wuinpeg: Univemity of 
Manitoba Press, 1990), 195. 



Paul Le Jeune speakiPg of the Iroquois, then known as the ûnontaghe Nation, Wfites: 

The chiâ men among them came with m o d  cries to console us for the 
death of two of our French. He who &ed the presents of condolence 
adâressed himseIfto the Father Superior, saying: "The Elders of our country 
have the aistom of wiping away one aaothds tears when they are afûicted by 
any misforhme. We corne, Achiendase, [name given to Father Superior] to 
perform that fiendy duty toward thee. We weep with thee, be«uise 
midortune cannot touch thee without pierchg us by the seme blow, and we 
camiot,withouterdreme~seetheedersoinourcountry, &erhaving 
l& thine own, where thou wert perfédy cornfortable- "ln 

always s h e d  in each othds gri& in another's grief helps to lighten the pain 

Shody before losing my Mer to cancer my mothds sisters and many of their chiIdren 

moved into my parentst house to be with my mother. Every day his hospital room was filied 

with people. Nor were these visits brief Once in a while non-Native relatives came to visit 

and 1 was struck with the difference in my relatives. My fàthds f d y  senned quite 

unconifortable and kept their visits short. My mother's fàmily were with us the whole time. 

Had we been on the reserve a wake would have been he14 but rny fkthds W y  do 

not share the same beiief Nora Wasacase talks about what herals were like at Cedar Lake 

when she was growing up: "... when someone passed away everybody then looked &er 

that...they have a wake for two nights; and everybody wouid be fed, and they sit up ail night, 

you cwld get red tired. Sometimes for thr- nights they would sit up. ..I guess this is a way 

of supervising people in mouniing ..."ln Nom chose a strange word, 'supervising' to d-be 



the moumers. N o n d y  we would assume this word to iaiply that moumers needed watching 

over. Yet I b e k e  Nora meant the comrnumty members were taking care of the moumers 

not guarding or supemkhg them. When people take care of others in a state of grieft is 

normally because they share the grief. 

The last aspect of shering I wish to comment on is thai of sharing knowledge. When 

we thmk of sharing we usually thmk of it in the physid sense whereas with grief and 

knowiedge there is n o m  physical aansferred to another person The sharhg of knowledge 

is as important to Native people as any other type of ~ h a ~ g .  This may very weii be the main 

reason for the suMval of Native ailhue. Atthough substantial effort was put forth to 

eimimnte traditional practises h m  Native life it bas not been completely successful. The oral 

tradition has allowed knowiedge to be passed down grneration after generatioe An Ojibwa 

woman put sharing this way: 

Okay, as 1 was saying the principle of sharing does exist but with more 
Bdenial presriures of Western Mnk& m our system we have to have people 
conscious, reminder oc to ourselves that we must continue that principle of 
sharing. Whereas it used to be just sharing up staples and shiffbefore, now 
we're sharîng idonmation and knowledge.'" 

Today there is more openness as to the sharing of information. In the past with the 

advent of residential schools sharkig of this nature was forbidden. Rita King said Native 

people have to empower themselves and the way to do that is to openly share knowledge. 

Evelyne Susin wisely commented about sharing that "Oh yes, it's very important. Its 

um, 1 thmk without sharing how else would we ah, share our knowledge. Ewe didn't share 

ln Rita King, Appendix, 
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howledge of or participation in these ceremonies? Another question is, who are these 

ceremonies kept secret âom? The answer to the first question is no, it is not necessary. 

Certain ceternonies such as those conducted by the Midewiwin society were b m e d  and the 

twls were destroyed. It bbecame illegal for Native people to conduct th& ceremonies. Of 

necessity these ceremotiies were taken underground. Ln today's Society the ceremonies have 

redaced .  The location may di be kept secret but that is mostly to protect the people 

invofved. Young people are once again king trained on how to conduct the ceremonies. 

The answer to the second question stems in part fiom the first amver. The 

ceremOMes are kept secret fiom most non-Natives. The reason for this should have becorne 

apparent in the above disaission A second reamn for not sharing sacreci ceremonid 

howledge has to do with what Ward Churchill in Induns Are Us?, descnies as, "...Abuse 

and ExpIoitSrtion of American Indian S d  Traditions." Accordhg to Churchill, exploitation 

of sacred ceremonies amounts to another phase of what he c d s  "cultural genocide." He 

beliwes it to be miperatm that Native people keep these ceremonies secret fkom non-Natve 

people. Churchill thinks that non-Natives are using the ceremonies in ways that are not 

respe&l. He claims that the cefernonies are gifh given to the Native people, gats that have 

heiped them to survive and maintain theù culture.ln 

Societies, both Native and nonoNative alike have secret ceremonies. Howewer this 

has not prevented the howledge being shared with others. Native society understands why 

some knowledge is kept secret and Natives maintain respect for that secrecy just as they 

' W d  Churchill, I d -  are Us: CuZttire and Genocide in Natiw North Amen'ca 
(Monroe, ME.: Cornmon Courage Press, 1994). 279-80. 



respect sharing with those in need. 

The above cumments illustrate the importance of both sharing and not sharing 

knowledge. Both behaviours are equally important to p&g the culture. 

rd k e  to leave this chapter with a story one Elder gave me about s h a ~ g  in Native 

Like in the old days, everybody was working for thernselves and a lot of 
people was sgriiig there... was m, w e k e  in those days But th- was w e k e  
m the! old days dl these moose, water-fowl ewqhhg, ail those things were 
w e k e  to the people. But you have to ga it for yourse1$ to work for it, in 
order to get something. AU that was welfan at the old camp, everything was 
fk them days. It was nothing to go kiU a moose or things Iüre th& that we 
live on. Don? pay nothhg for t though. Evaybody give something to 
somebody. Everybody had a lÏttie bit. When somebody goes out and get a 
moose, More he takes his meat out to cake home everybody went dom 
there. Everybody had a piece. Then you would go home to eat it? 



CHAPTERVI 

Attbde of Gratitude 

They are in no Wise mgratefil to each other. ...lm 

Brant's eariy research into Native ethics led to a value he first descn'bed as Amffi&& 

of Grd&&- Brant arrived at this vahie because he d c e d  that amng Native people, 

"Gratitude is very mety shown or verbalized."'O0 

He (Brant) has since changed Am'tdk of Grdrude to The EUnc of ExceIlence of 

Gratifrcci;e not Shwi. ""' 
Brant's reason for making tlns change, 1 wodd suspect, had to do with why Native 

people do not as a d e  show gratitude. At least t is not shown in a way that is 

Brant in his early research ofken put forth an hypothesis as to why these pwtiailar 

values were adopted by Native people. As in the case of net show@ gratitude Brant 

proposed that this behsrviow (or lack of behaviour) may stem âom the notion that excellence 

Brarrt thought that this aîtitude towards gratitude may have risen Corn the historical 

importance of excellence for Native people. This notion is easy enough to understand. It 

wodd be essential to a society that iived with severe winters that excellence be achieved. If 

a wifé d e  a poor job of sewing her husband's jacket senous h or possibly death couid 

'rnwaites, Jesuit Relatons, ID, 95. 

lm Brant, Ir>cian ~i~gglnca 'an Wqs, 44. 

lgl fiid. 
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result should the jacket corne apert d e  he was out hunti~g. If a hunter were inexperienced 

starvation could d. Waniors had to be brave as weil as to excel in warfbe otherwise the 

entire community wodd suffer. 

Although bistoncal importance shows that exceilence was a necessary componerit of 

survivd, 1 do not agree that t may have led to the attitude toward gratitude. 1 thiak that 

exceilence naturaly developed fiom the teaching method used by parents. Not showing 

gratitude may have corne about out of respect tor each pason's worth. By uot showing overt 

gratitude it wouid be easy to maintain equaiity withm a group. When offéring a thank you, 

you are in &ect admithg that sorneone has done something special thereby e l d g  that 

person socially. V.F. Cordova and 1 were disaissing this concept of gratitude one day and 

she said it was very difficult for her to l e m  to adjust to the non-Native practise of saying 

thank you. Overt gestures of thanks were not used in her community. She beliwes that 

saying thank you dimpts social eguality. 

According to Brant, Native people are expected to behave in ways which non- 

native societies "would view as helpful and constructive enough to illicit [elicit] thanks, or 

praise."'" Unke nonoNative society where helpfûi or constructive behaviour are rewarded, 

in Native society the behaviour is erpe&, therefbre there is no ne& to praise or give thanks. 

For example, ifa Native person were !O give up hidher seat on a crowded bus for an elderly 

pason he/she would not expect to receive a thank you nor to be praised for thaî behaviour. 

The behaviour is one they wodd simply expect of themselves. 

It is interesthg to note that in Western literature there is a debate as to whether 
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mor* good behaviour actually acists. Since the writmgs of Plato there has been argument 

that what appears to be mad may just be a result of pure self-interest. Psychologicai egoism 

m fact States that "...the only reason why people act respedblly or b d i y  toward each 0th- 

is that that too, fbr one reeson or agother, is to their advdntage. ."'Io Behaviour, with arpected 

rewards either in this H e  or lifé ahr deatb, give Mie moral value. While philosophers 

dispute psychologicai egoism, some do defénd ethical egoism whïch claims that: we ought to 

act in seKinterest even though we may be inclineci otherwise. 

At the 0 t h  extreme Kaut argued that people ought to act out of a moral duty and 

for no other purpose. Accordhg to Kant, a reward or expected reward would cause the 

action to becorne m o d y  insigdicant. Furthermore, people shodd overcome d thek desires 

when making mord decisions and act only as duty commands. 

Native people appear to expect mord or successfbi behaviour without the desire or 

need to be rewarded. At this point it wouid appear that Native people may corne close to 

Kant's idea of a moral agent. 

Brant claims that Native pfofesSonals would not be rewafded for beàng good teachers, 

good soaal workers or good nurses. People do not go into these professions with the intent 

to be bad teachers, bad social worken and bad nurses therefore why should they be rewarded 

or praised for doing wht they are supposed to do. Again this reminds me of Kant's notion 

of duty. 1s it possible that Native people are acting fiom a sense of duty rather than for 

reward? 

In one of my interviews 1 questioned a young man on his attitude toward gratitude. 

lg Solomon, Intnxhcing Philosophy, 664. 
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I was mtefe~ted m whether he thought a good deed performed by one person put the recipient 

under obügation to respond m kind In other words is it expected that you retum the favour 

by rewarding the person for whaî they've done? His response was, "Not reaiiy, it shouid be 

a gknjust bexmse your talents and my talents di£&. So it's more of a &val. 1 don? help 

you out expectiPg praise. I hdp you oui because you need hdp. And hopefidiy someday you 

aui retuni the favour but 1 dont hold that a g a h  y w  or ask for that kind of help."lU 

For ûwem, praise, gratitude and reward are not important. What is important is the 

ab* to do something for someone. NNeither wwld he wpect or daiiand a return for his help. 

The expectation should be that you wiil be helped, not that you will gain a reward. 

Many non-natives expect and evea require praise and grahde. Not receiving the 

arpected gratitude fiom a Native pason may result in the non-native feeling hurt (in the case 

ofneeding praise) or anger Cui the case of wanting gratitude). At a seminar held in Kenora, 

Untario, Brant asked the people how many times they heard the phrase "Ungratetiil Indian"? 

1 did not have to be at that semimu to imagine the response such a question would eiicit. In 

my own Iife I have heard that phnise rnany times. 

According to Brant the reward for being a good gaierai practitioner is to have twice 

as many cases as one can manage. Udoxtunately, as in inortheni ûntario, that wuld just 

si& a shortage of doctors. The important point Brant is malang is that Native people show 

their gratitude by revisiting the doctor or soaal worker or any professional who has done that 

person a service. This is similar to non-interference in that it is an indirect way of showing 

gratitude. 

- 

Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
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Brant talked about gratitude not being shown, pomily resulting fiom Native people 

expdbg exdence. 1 disagree with such a notion- Many Native people today live with the 

notion of excellence or perfdon,  but it came, not from the natural occurrence of parental 

teaching, but fiom forced instruction at residential schools. Owen, in an i n t e ~ e w ,  stated 

th* "My mother she's a pafbctionist beyond most perfdonists and weHI find I'm good in 

all things that 1 do, and ab, that has more to do with being slapped around by Mother 

S~perior'~' at residential school. Like my mother used to tell me dories about being made 

to be paféc t~n is t s . "~~  Owen also talked about Native people receBring praise, good marks 

and medals for their accomplishments at residential school. Aithough he believes Native 

people to be highly talented in whatever they choose to do, Owen attniutes residential 

successes to abuse, as such praise wuld be seen as iasulting rather than as rewardixig. 

Bnud does dernotl~trate deady an indirect method of giving praise or gratitude by his 

example of a practitioner being revisited by patients. It is my belief: however, that Native 

people live a life of respect and the gratitude they have for what has been given to them is 

constantiy behg revealed through indirect means. Not, as Brant daims, because of excellence 

being expected but, rather, because of a headeit gratitude for Mother Earth and her 

provision. 

Rather than directly or verbally praising an action, the Native person would let you 

p d o m  the action again An example may clm what 1 mean Suppose a young child wants 

to help bis grandfather clean fish. The grandfather would hand the child a fish. When the 

las Owen is referring to the cause of his Mothds perféctionism not his own. 

" Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
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child has completed the task he/she nuiis to the grandfather. Without saying a word the 

g a d h h e r  baeds the chüd another fish The child has been praised without a word of praise 

being uttered for the grandfkther is lethg the chüd clean another nsh. Now suppose the 

chiId, while deening the fi&, mangied it so badly there was hardly any meat Id. Would the 

gmxWher reprimaad the cbild for sioppines, wodd he just ignore it and let the child waste 

another &h, or wodd he hi d e r  job for the child where the child wodd be constructive 

rather than destructive? In my opinion the grandfàther would quickly fhd another job for the 

chiid. How then would the child lem to clan fsh? The answer to this question wili be 

addresseci below. 

A number of important points can be made f?om the above scenario. 1. The 

grandfather gave the child a fish to clan ailowing the child to leam. 2. 

would not punish the child thereby saving the child fiom humiiiation. 3. 

would not msult the cMd by gMng praise that was not desewed. The child 

The grandfâther 

The graudfather 

could not in tbis 

scenario rewive the message that less than arcellent pdormance is acceptable. S O m e 

people confise not showing gratitude with not having gratitude, for example, the ungrateful 

I n b  But this is not true ofNative people. Their aitire lives encompass gratitude. This was 

demonstrated over and over by Native people 1 interviewed. Some excerpts of the interviews 

are as foiiows: 

Rita King: Talking about gratitude in a Native sense then I would say that 
gratitude does ex& by people showing good gestures to somebody. Say if1 
was thanking my uncle and instead of saying directly to him thank you, then 
I would do something good for him so then he would know that first of dl it's 
been appreciated. So gratitude that way is doing t h g s  in a good way, always 
try to do something polite or help somebody or try to be a good person in 
your way of life...So by showing gifts, or showing extension of helping them 



do somthbg that they're doing, taking part in their intexest then its showing 
gratitude, but that's not, again its indirect but its direct in a sense because the 
person wodd already lmow that that d u e  is aiready inhertznt in our system.'" 

We see that Rita demonstrates gratitude indirectly by dohg sornetbing for the person she is 

gratefid to or by presentirig them with a gift. Her method is reciprocal for each party has 

gïven something to the other. Although she admits her method of showing gratitude is 

indireq she also recoguizes it as direct. She calls iî direct because her people understand that 

gratitude has been demonstrateci. Gratitude is inherent in their systern Verbal expression is 

Nom Wasaaise: Combg f b n  a large w, one of my &ers was good with 
the kids, she was the children's worker. Then 1 was good with um, cooking 
and ci- more or less dean&, so 1 guess my job was cleaning. My sister 
was good at barmock making and woking, so she was the cook We more or 
less had a specific job that we're good at. So when it was thne to cook that 
was h a  WO& but then she'ii have .the other kids who will help her. So thatls 
her teaching and I'rn teaching the younger kids the cleaning ...if 1 made 
baanock and it was really good, then when it was time to sit down my parents 
would say something "oh this is really good barmock, who made this 
bannock, who did aii thip coobg?' You know they reaily made a big deal 
about ttiis g d  tastmg banno& or the good soup on the stove. Even though 
they knew who made t they would nwer [say] "oh this soup is so good, this 
b o c k  is so good, you did a good job". They woddn't say it, they more or 
less go about it in a round way ... Yeab, we didn't get, nobody got a specific 
praise. 

Nora explains grahde in a different way. Her parents were gratefid when they noticed jobs 

were perfonned well. They dÏd not directiy address the person but the job. For Nora, 

parentai gratitude involved expression in a round about way. The method is still indirect. 

Similar to Rita's story, the gratitude for Nora was also inherent in that each person 

" Rita King, Appendix. 

'*' Nora Wasacase, Appendix. 



understood they had been praised. It is interesthg to note again that the parents 

acknowledged the deed, not the pefson, 

Eveiyne Susin: In more subtIe ways. 1 think ah, gratitude when you see a 
person ab, when you show or shere something with a person and they show 
yoy just fiom looking at them thek aura... that you've made them happy or 
youtre done something to iighten th& load or whatever it was and that was 
the thanks.lW 

Evefyne talks of gratmide in a way completely different fiom the previous two 

examp1es. Mer than dexnomtdng r e c i p r d  behaviour or praising the deed, she explaimi 

recognition of gratitude. Evelyne rads the aura in the person's face thus recogmPng the 

gratitude in the recipient's respome. In other words, the light in someoae's eyes or a d e  

tdl Ev- that gratmide has been eqmssed m e  the other examples, Evelyds way is ais0 

indina in that no words were necessaty. The three examples above show clearly the 

recmtion of and behavmg in an indirect way are suitable methods for demonstratkg 

gratitude to others. The behaviom demonstrated by the above illustrations are similar to 

ones demonsttated in human and non-human interactions- 

Many narratives show how both humans and animals behave in a reciprocal 

relationship whereby each gives something to the other and in hini each benefits. This 

reciprocal relationship is fbunded on respect. It is necessary that each part- demonstrate the 

proper respect. The animais show their respect for humans by giving their bodies to be used 

for food and their hide for clothing. The humans in hirn show their respect by treating the 

animal remains with respect. The Jesuits noted the importance to Native people regardhg 

proper handling of animal bones: 

l8 Evelyne Susin, Appendix 



[Tlhey consider it a sin to throw the bones to the dogs; they either burn them 
in the fke or bury them in the ground. For, they say, if the bears, baver, and 
otha wild animais which we capture in hunting shodd know that their bones 
were givai to dogs and broken to pieces, they wodd not d e r  themseives to 
be taken so e a s i l ~ . ~  

In addition to ammal bones it was also müportard to treat the blood with respect as Le 

Jeune notes: 

On the 22n4 our brother Pierre ha* caught a Beaver, a Savage skinned 
and our brother washed it. This wornan seeing that he let some of the blood 
of the animal fiiIl to the ground, sied out: 'In truth, this man has no sense: 
end tuming to Pierre she said: 'Thou wïit cake no more Beavers, for the blood 
of thhe has ban spiiieû' It is one of thar superstitions that you must not spin 
the pure blood of the Beava upon the p u n d ,  if you wish to have go& 
Inintins at least Pierre has told us s d 9 '  

From these letters we see that the Nathes bdieved that an impropa attitude, or lack 

of mspect, toward animai nmamS wodd result in the inab* to be successful in hwiting. In 

maay namatives the hman is inamdeci by the ammal on how to treat the bones. Humanr are 

admonished that ifthey do not treat the anhais with the proper respect they (the nnimals) will 

not dow themsehres to be huoted. Successfiil huntiag has nothing to do with a good hunter 

but rather the beneficence of the animais. The foliowing excerpt fkom an Ojibwa narrative 

clearly dernonstrates this: 

At once up spoke Muskrat: "See what Clothed-in-Fur has in mind! 
'Would that 1 rnight eat my sister-in-law! ' he thinks." 

Now achamed becimie the man. Whereupon said the old man: "WelI, 
let hirn go ahead and eat her!" Thereupon, after they siew that womaq they 
cooked her. And so he was fed. Pon't break the joints at any place!" After 
he had eaten, then the bones were gathered up; to the water then were the 
bones taken and thrown in. And after a while in came the woman again; she 



was aiive. And that was always what was done to the man whenever he had 
the desire to eat them; sometimes it was his mother-m-law, and sometimes it 
was his brother-in-law, he ate. And once he pded apart the fwt (of the one 
he bad eaten). So when the one he had eaten came in, it then had two nails. 
That was what Clothed-in-Fur had done to it. 

Now, once said Muskrat: "To-morrow by a behg with a fidl set of 
teeth shd we be &en a visit." And on the morrow. sure enough, a human 
being came wallring hithenuad. He climbed upon the dwebg, whenupon 
they an gazeci upon him to see how he looked. Laughed the beavas when the 
human behg started on bis homeward way. They addressed (MuslÛra), 
Saymg: Wdaat, do go and Iisten to what the human being rnay have to say!" 

So Muslwt siid on his fm off the log, and then starteci away. And 
when Muduat amie back, they asked him: "What did the humaa being =y?" 

"'Very troublesome is the dwebg-place of the Beavers,' he said." 
"Yes,' they said. And when w d g  was come, (the stem ot) a pipe 

m o d  mto where they ked (as a sign of invitation to smoke). Theraipon to 
Ys d e  said the oid Beaver Tome receive the pipe! " 

The old woman then recaved the pipe; she gave it to her husband; and 
then all drew a pufffiorn that pipe. Back moved the pfpe d e r  they had d 
drawn a 
So on the morrow came the people, they had come to get some Beavers. 

And al1 gave themsekes up to be killed. And al1 were taken away 
except Clothed-m-FwJ he was not dain. And in the evening they al1 returned 
elive. On another occasion up spoke Muskrat: "To-morrow by a being with 
a fûll set of teeth shall we be given a visit . " 

So on the morrow, sure enough, a man came wallcing bither~ard. 
Thae was very linle water where they lived. Once more climbed the man 
upon the dweiling. Again t h q  laughed at how he looked. Mer the rnan had 
gone back home, again Muskrat was commanded: P o  go and hear what he 
may say ! " 

And trüiy Midmt went. And d e n  home Muskrat was come, he was 
asked: "What did the rnan say?" 

"Th- is very Me water where the Beavers dweli, and ail we have to 
do is h p l y  to go to the Beavers," he said. 

Then anpy became the old Beaver. ""Theefore let us bide!" 
Thereupon away they went for the dam. They drew dong a great tree that 
was there at the dam, and to that place was where they went. Furthemore, 
they closed it up. Mer they had concealed t h d v e s ,  they made a beaver- 
hole, into which uiey went. 

On the morrow carne the people for the purpose of kilhg some 
Beavers, but they did not find them Back home they went. 

On the next momhg a pipe came moving in, but they did not receive 
it. 



So on the following day back came the peuple. AU day long they 
worked in vain to kül the k e r s ,  but they did not find where they were, even 
though they had fetched their dogs, that were good at hunting, and even 
tbough they wait to where the Beavers were. And the Beavers spoke to the 
Dogs: "Away, away, away!" Yet (the Beavers) weie not barked at. In the 
evedng all went back home, they did oot kül a ~eaver-l* 

We see h m  this story, 1. how the bones nnist be treated; 2. how the animals instrua 

the people; 3. how mogaace, that is lack of respect, resuhs in not behg able to hunt 

Matnial gats were a way in which Native people would thank the animal for the gift 

of his fiesh. The animais, grata for the gats, wouid continue to give themselves for food 

unless the people showed disrespect thus indicating materid things were not as important as 

respect. The people in turn gra ta  for the food would continue to supply the animais with 

giffs of tobacco as wel as other articles. The foiiowing two excerpts ülustrate this @ 

exchange. One is fiom a Cree narrative the other fkom an Ojibwa narrative. Both give 

exmpIes ofthe types of gifts thst people wouid gîve to the arimials. 1 specifically chose these 

nanatives to show the similanty between Cree and Ojibwa stones. Both stories are about a 

-se and his h d y ,  both mdicate gatS received and both indicate the belief thaî the mimals 

return to life. The main ciifference is in how the @s are received. In the Cree story the 

moose wake to h d  the guns by their head. In the Ojibwa story the moose are invited to the 

hmm~ dwelling where they are given th& gifts. The other clifference is in the type of gif t  

received. The Cree nanative tells us that: 

... mystenously, al1 the moose that were killed reappeared back in their 
lodgings. In the r n o e  the yoimg bull moose awoke and found a musket by 

'92 Overholt, Clothed-In-Fw, 7 1 -72. 



bis pillow. He inspected it 
thing occurted when the 
head....m 

and rubbed the barre1 with bis b d s .  The same 
cow got up she inspecteci the musket by her 

The Ojibwa narrative tells that: 

... after those were disposed of that had been k i k i  at yonder placer then back 
agah to iifé thy came. Forthwith they k e d  up the place where they lived. It 
was now growing derk And a f k  a while there came some one to invite them, 
whereupon di that were t h e  were asked to corne. They departeci on th& 
way to w k e  the people dweft. After they had gone hide, then they smoked. 
They were also f 4  and they were given raiment. Tdy happy were they. The 
old wornan was @en e a r - ~ g s  aad leggings. And all the various thhgs that 
people have they wae g Ï v a  And the boy was given a cedar-bark pouch to 
keep powder m..? 

The above nerratives and personal stories clearty demoasaite that Native people have 

gratitude and do say thank you. The method of demonstrating gratitude is non-verbal 

thdore it may be misunderstood. It is important to know that gifis c m  be mything from 

physical articles such as tobacc~, food, and guns to something as intangible as the. For 

example, someone may show gratitude to another person simply by gMng some of hidher 

t h e ,  even if that just means sittmg and listening while the other person taiks. Time is a 

valuable gift. Like many of Native teachings* a gat may have been received but not 

understood as a gift until long aflerwards. 

L9J Stevens, L e g e d  Front the Forest, 34. 

l" Overholt, Clothed-In-Fw, W. 



CHAPTERVII 

Vdue of Protocol 

Native society is mt a ci0-ar-you-pIe~l~e society. Accordhg to Brant Native society 

is highly structureci and has one of the most dem811ding se& of mamers for social 

behaviour.lg6 Native protocol may be inisunderstood by non-Natives because it is not 

preûicated on fàctors that govan nomNathe ~ o u r .  Time and reiigious doctrine are two 

of the m a q  tiiaors which differentiate the two CUItmes.. 

Bruce Sealy, a Cree from Manitoba, dso taiks about protocol. Sealy attended a 

seminar in Kenora with Brant where he ( S e )  used the word mamaysis to descriie the 

importance of protoc01 for the Cree. Sedy uses the word mamqsis which is an Engiish 

pronunciation beause he says the a d  Cree word would be too difiicuit for a non-Cree to 

pronounce. Basically mamaysis meam "order of priorities'. E d a U y  it is what a Cree 

person thhks is important in his He?' Protocol means the proper way to do thinp. Sealy 

telis us that protocol is important to the Cree therefore protowl is mamaysis. 

Brant Mtes ,  "Protocol includes notions, such as manaers, ceremony, and savoir 

faire."'% The structure of Native society is dependent on each group, therefore, protocol 

%waites, Jesuit Rehtiom, Ill, 1 17. 

Brant, Native Ethics, 537. 

m"Indian Thinking Indian Ways," 14. 

Ibid., 48. 
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varies fiom group to group. For example: What may be good manners in one group is 

considered baâ manuers m 8nOfhér. The Cree and the Mohawk provided Brant with excellent 

illustrations. When the Cree are invitecl to a fiast they beiieve iî good rnanners to eat 

everything they are offered. In this way they show respea and gratitude to the host for 

providing the feast. The Mohawk believe it good manners when hvited to a fiast to leave 

some poftion In this way they are showhg respect and gratmide to the host for providing 

more then they can eat The Mohawk believe a sign of their gaierosity is to iay out as much 

food as possible at a tèast You can well miagme the problem that would arise if the Mohawk 

M e d  the Cree to a fkast. Brant was fOnd of d i t h g  his expiences with the Moose Factory 

Cree. Whenever he would give a presentation on Native beiiefs Brant would use the 

Well what happens when the Cree fiom Moose Factory corne d o m  to the 
Mohawks on the Bay of Quinte for a f h s t  or a banquet and ai l  this food is put 
out? The tables are goanhg with the Waght of this food, and the Cree people 
féel that the proper thing to do is to eat it all before it spoils. They're rnaking 
themselves siclq the Mohawks were horrifieci that they were pigging out, and 
the Cree were gettmg paranoid that we were aying to kifl themm 

Ceremonies are also conducted 8ccording to tribal m o n .  The reason for 

conducting a cerernony may be similar in ciiffaent groups. However the protocol or set of 

procedures, may be entireiy different for each, for example a Cree Medicine man fiom 

Manitoba may hold a healing ceremony which différs fiom that of an Ojibwa Medicine man 

from Ontario. This summer, while at a pow-wow at The Pas, Manitoba I noticed that the 

position of the drumers was entirely different fiom the Ojibwa drummers in Thunder Bay, 
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Ontano. The Cree men at The Pas Qrcled thir drums on the outside of the arma leaving the 

dancers to dance within the circle of drums. In Thunder Bay the dnimmers are dustered in 

the centre leaviiig the dancers to dance around the outside of the dnimmers. Pow-wows are 

cunducteû aîi over North Amesica and Fm sure positionhg of the drums is e q d y  important 

to al i  of them, yet îhey do not have to be positioned in the same hhion. This does not take 

away fkom the œremony, d e r ,  it demonstrates each group's specinc needs. 

The des about how to behave are M c  to each group. They are not @en to you 

directly b-se artiahting the d e s  would be a breach in the value of non-interference. 

Tlnis they are taught by non-intrusive, non-direct means: Narrafivw and personal stories are 

typicai methods used. 

The problem with not behg able to articulate niles means that it would be easy to 

make protocol mistakes as we saw in Brant's story above. According to Brant breaches ia 

protoc01 can be ovalooked when they result from outsiders. People fiom other groups are 

not expected to kuow everyone's protowl procedures. Brant states that ifyou are innocent 

you wiU be forgiven, especiaIhl if "more fimdamenîai and les  arbitrary values such as sharing 

and non-interference are observed."* At the end of Brant's story about the Cree and 

Mohawk, Brant's sister "noticeci what was going on, and she said, 'Well, when you invite 

them back [the Cree], you know, youll just have to put a little so that they dont do 

themselves a mischid 

Brant also clamis that in Native society wIiat may seern like a rather loosely structured 



socieîy is not In fàct, the opposite is quite tmee According to Sealy, "You mative people] 

Ieam that there is a certain way of doing things and you do it that way. It has to be 

predictable for the entire g r o ~ p . " ~  Predîctable means structwed. Seah/ states that there is 

a certain way to waik in a teepee. How you walk in a teepee must be predictable, for d e r  

ail you do not noma@ iive there alone, a lot of other people live with you? 

The Jesuits r e c o p k d  that the Native people had certain ways of doing thmgs and 

that each person knew wtiat was expecfed of himmer and did what they had to do without 

interfiring in the otheis labours: 

it is tme that the Savages are very patient, but the order which they maintain 
in th& occupations ai& them in presewhg peace in their households. The 
women know what they are to do, and the men also; and one never meddles 
with the work of the ather. The mm make the h n e s  of their canoes, and the 
women sew the bark with willow mes or similar small wood. The men 
shape the wood of the racquets, and the women do the sewing on them. Men 
go hunting, d kifl the aimnals; and the women go aiter them, skin the= and 
dean the hides. It is they [women] who go in search of wood that is bumeci. 
In f8a they wodd d e  fun of a man who, except in some great neces*, 
would do anythllig that should be done by a women. One Savage, seeing 
Fallier de Noue camyhg wood, began to laugk saying: 'He's really a woman'; 
rneaning he was doing woman's work But a short tirne afterward, his wife 
falhg sick and haviag no one in his cabin who could assist him, he was 
compelled to go out M m  search of supplies; but in truth he went only at 
night, when no one could see hm 

It is obvious from this letter that the Native people had a tight social structure, each 

howing their place in that system and the d e s  to be followed. We also see that the d e s  

were M o n  specific and d e n  necessluy the niles could be bent. In the above story we saw 
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that the man engageci in women's work when there was no other alternative. 

Udortunate& the Jesuits did not recopke the nict that the Natives had des.  They 

perceived the Native people's structure to be simply a means for keeping the peace. The 

JeSuas did not recognize the existence of the structure iW Neitfier did they recognke the 

protocol imrolved in tr&g animal r d  with respect; rather they referred to it as 

superstition Even caemonies were seen as highly ntualized satanic practises, rather than 

füghiy stnictured systems. 

Fatha Le Jeune d e s  that the Natives "recognize s o n  nature superior to the nature 

of manHm He (ie Jeune) then goes on to say, "1 confess that the Samges have no public or 

conmion prayer, nor auy fomi of worsbip usuaIly rendend to one whom they hold as God. 

It is dear th& Le Jeune is imerpreting tfm>ugh a Christian bias, for he goes on to say, ". ..thqr 

have neither laws nor govanment, thediore there is no orclinance which concenis the service 

of this superior nature; each one ads accordhg to his own ~nderstanding."~ 

It is clear that Natm people did not have writtai ordinsinces with which to guide thm 

spintuany or otherwise. However, the Jesuit was wrong to say they had none. Just because 

Native people did not observe the type of structure known to the Jesuits, for example, the 

proceduR invohed m Catholic prayers or f o r m a  stnictured Mas, did not mean the Natives 

had no spiritual structure of th& own. Nor does it mean, as the Jesuits wrote, that what 

ceremony there was, could only be superstition. An Elder in Thunder Bay compared two 
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important Native rituals which Jesuits regarded as supdtion yet are widely embraced and 

respecteci in the Catholic W. 

The Elder explains, "its the same way we do here, me, Jesus went to vision quest 

tao."= In Ine Bible, the book of Mark M s  that "the Spirit sent hmi out into the desert, and 

he was m the desert forty days, being tmipted by Satan. He was with the wild animals, and 

the angels aîîended hLa"aDg Another account in the book ofMatthew States "Mer fastmg 

fDrty &ys end forty mghfs, he was hungry. The tempter came to him"210 Jesus then entered 

into a dialogue with this spirit on temptation 

A Native person readbg these bible passages would immediately understand them as 

a vision quest. Durhg a vision quest the man having &ed for a minimum of four days is 

visitecl by spirit. The spirit then Calks to the persoperson Wüliam dso said "2s the same way when 

they watives] Iight the sage, what do they [priests] use?" "Intense" answered]. "Yeah, 

[responds William] so its the same way." William understands the waving of the buming 

incense in its vesse1 to be analogous to the waving of b h g  sage in its vessei at Native 

ceremonies. 

Natîve peopIe did aot have structureci fomis of worship to God because they did not 

wonhip a G d  They did however conduct highly ntualized spiritual cerernonies due to a 

strong belief in spirits. Many of these ceremonies are stil l practised in today's society. 

Accounts of the vision que* sweat lodges and shaking tents are available in numerous text 

William Whn, AppendBr 

09e Ho& Bible, N.I.V., Mark 1:13. 

aolbid, 4:2-3. 



books2" as welI as stories fiom wntemporary Native people. 

The vay f k t  that each person acts accordhg to M e r  understanding unddes  one 

of the most important ordinances to Native people, that is, non-interference. 

In addition to cerernonies, Brant talks about protocol as includmg the notion of 

mmers. I asked many Cree and ûji'cbwa people whether k e  was a proper way to approach 

their Elders. The tinnriimous response was m t i v e .  In some of my interviews the 

following comments were made: Evelyue SuSm said, "The protocol is to give an Elder 

tobacco if you want to taik to themu Owen Zoccole said, "You usually give tobacco.. ." 1 

asked S M  George if she knew about &hg tobacco. She answered, "Yes, 1 do ... But fie 

always wondered what they do wah the tobacco, the ones that dont smoke, do they bum 

if7a212 

1 questioned diffaent Elders on the practise of offering tobacco. A conceni 1 had 

was that it mi@ be mkbterpreted as having to pay the Elders in order to talk to them. One 

of the Ojibwa Elders said: 

This is what you do, ... offer tobacco ... Okay, what he does after you finish 
talking, that tobacco he doesa't use it himseK Okay, the Elder's just a 
rneswnger. If1 giivejusî &e ke Blpomts to a pouch of tobacco] do you know 
where kn gonna put it? Fm goma offi  it to the Mother Earth eh, this who 
Pm working for, or the higher. See ifyou just keep this Cpoints to his chest] 
whatever you ask me that's just where that11 be. You got to go, just like rrn 
a rnesenger 1 guess, or spamial advisor or something like that. So this is what 
Pm doing and then you go put it ova there [points to the outsidelm 

For m e r  information on vision quests, shaking tents and sweat lodges refer to 
Brown, The M e r s  of the Dreamed. 

'"Sheila George, Evelyne Susin, Owen Zoccde, Appendix. 

*Wim Wdson, Appendix. 
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Mer talkmg to this Elder it becarne clear to me that tobacco is not a papent to the 

Elder. Rather it is a means by which the Elder is able to seek m e r s  for you. Mer 

recaving the t o b a a  and your request the Elder then takes the tobacco and in tum offers it 

to the spirits. This may be done outdoors in the bush or indoors. From this he nceives the 

spinhial guidance mœsary  to help you. Tobacco is offered to Elders when seeking counseI 

or requesting a heahg. Many times the m e r  a person is waiting for may not be 

forthcoming till long afterwards- One Elder told me this was to see how much patience a 

person had. He said, They win c d  you a month kter or sometime like that [he then iniigbs]. 

'Cause I used to watch my Grandàther, he was a Medicine Man uh. So one of these old 

ladies corne ub, he sit then almost twenty minutes More he answered, see thatfs how they 

were!"'" 

Protocol requires the person to wait howwer long it takes, for the sulswer they are 

-king. You do not intempt an Elder when he is speaking nor rush h i d e r  for help. The 

help wiil corne when it is t h e .  

Walter Mi& an Elder fiom E a s t d e  reserve taiks about the protocol of gMng 

tobacco to an Elder in a pragmatic sense. Accordhg to Walter, 

... when you ask sometbg from an Elder or anybody that knows something 
about it (pause), More you ask him you gotta give hirn something like that 
package of tobacco there. Well that works 'cause he's gonna tell you 
waything what he knows. And that's what the Old people used to do in the 
old days, because there was no doctors, there was no hospitd in the old days. 
An these things that you see in this worid, the trees, plautq everything, they 
use these things for medicine m téem days. But when they get something -ah- 
an herb or somethhg to use for medicine they put tobacco, a little bit they 
b u y  here. And that thmg works. It works when you put tobacco in there. And 



same with Elders, its gonna work cause he's goma tell you everything he 
k n o ~ s . ~ ' ~  

Wdter's understanding ofgnimg tobacco as we sawwas hctionai as weli as spinhial. 

The Jesuits mted that, "AU their talks, treaties, welcomes, and endearments are made under 

the f'umes of this tobacco. They m e r  around the fire, chatting and passing the pipe from 

hand to hami, hmehes in ttDs way for s e v d  hours. Such is their inclination and 

custom. 

HistoricaUy thae are numemus accomts of Indians holding up meetings because they 

had to smoke a pipe first. One reason may be as Watter stated, that tobacco promotes 

honesty. Another reason is the belief tbat smoking tobacco promotes bmer reamning. 

Walter ais0 duded to the practise of burying tobacco. offering tobacco to Mother 

Earth was another p d s e  many Natives ~derstand. This practice is conduad by Native 

people of all ages A seventeen year old at Eastervilie told me it is important to @e tobacco 

to the earth whenever you take something fiom t. 

A young man in his early menties said "Weil of course, first thing you always use 

when you take somethllig f?om Mother Earth is you put toba~co."*~' 

A woman in her eariy thimes said Td say say beause in our teacbgs ri& um, there 

are Mirent rituals or ceremonies that are perfonned prior to taking certain things fkorn the 

*lS Walter Mmk, Appendk. 

"6 Thwaites, Jesuit Relotom, III, 1 17. 
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earttr..give back to the earth what Rre takeanXs 

A woman in her d y  fïfties gave an interesting description for proper protocol: 

Definiteiy um, especidy when you're taking sornething fiom Mother Earth 
you atwayS put back something m return for taking sornething from her. In the 
morning or before 1 go out what I uwdy do is snnidge and 1 pray to the 
Creator because Fm g o m  go out there and take, like $1 w8nted to go out 
and get some sage. niere's a cataia time of the year that you pick sage and 
um, that would be ia mid summer or eady faIl. So when p u  ah, 1 always place 
tobaçco fhst on the, usually on the east side because its wiiere Lifé starts on 
the east side. And thea you weli, you benci, when you're breakhg it off you 
bend it towards the west. You dont p d  iî out by the roots you break it off.  
You how, above the roots so that that sage Win grow again This is one of 
thetbingsIwas~NowagahIhowthat somepeoplepull themailout 
end ah, beçause in the FaiI because the seeds are there and they wili fàil back 
in the earth but 1 was tau@ to break t off and you how, not to pull the 
roots off. So there is protocd when you go and take shdfand its the same 
even i f1  ~anfed  to go and make a canoe. Thae is a certain the of the year 
that you do thet If1 want, like 1 need biich bark um, you coiiect, weii first of 
al you off- tobacco and then this is done in mid June ah, because ah, there 
is difFerent birchbak.1 do& know if texture is the right word ... there's 
différent grades of- So you pick it in nid June because the sap separates 
the layers of the bark Like in the spring the sap goes up the trees and in the 
fan it goes down into the roots . So ifyou pick it in the fàil or winter you take 
away that force for the tree to sucvive. Its the same d e n  you tan hides. You 
usually do that in the spring and winter. It's not done in the summer because 
of the heat. Insects can get on the hide and make stains, ah, stain the hide. 
Plus ah, the hide is thinner. So you have to know d these things before yoy 
you just dont go ahead and start doing d these thb~gs.*~ 

Another Elder who wished to remain anonymous aaswerd the question "Do Native 

people still have a strong set of des?" with the comment that, "Oh yes, I think there is um, 

just as nature is. We were taught to watch the animal lifi birds ail animai We. And foiiow the 

des  of the land. And fkom my understanding that is our set of d e s  that keeps us in liae with 

'18 Rita King, Appendk. 

Evelyne Susin, Appendix. 
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the emrir~rimeat."~ Tbe above quote demonstrates tbs notion of leanhg h m  naturenaRire The 

procedures for pickmg sage, building a canoe or tanning hides were dictateci by Nature. In 

another interview a young woman said, "...people cal it protocol but I guess maybe 1 would 

say we c d  it, way of life.." A way of doing thinp. Rmials or ceremonies are done in a 

cetain way um, help in our life hem And 1 think um, ceremonies and rituals, whatever you 

want to c d  than, is a tool that we need to use to help us better our live~."~' 

We have aiready seen that thae is a certain way to do things and this rmut be 

predictable in order for harmonious relationships to ocw. In the chapter on gratitude 1 

inchided a story about the beavas and the arpected behaviour of humaas when h h g .  The 

hmians in the story amgantiy thought they couid tely on theV own resources and avoid the 

proper way to do thuigs, in &ect showing disrespect to the beavers. The humans did not 

s d  the pipe to the b e r s  prior to tniriting them. Subsequenîly the beavers would not d o w  

the people a successful hunt. The humans deliberateIy and through arrogance breached 

protocol thereby disupting the harrnonious and reciprocal relationship they had with the 

beavers. This story warns what can happen when protocol is broken intentionaiiy. There are 

rnany other namatives which can also be used to teach the importance of protocol. 

Earlier 1 talked about how Brant said a breach in protocol wodd be overlooked or 

forgiven ifthe pason was innocent or ignorant of the proper procedure. rd like to tel a story 

about what happened to me when 1 broke protocol at Easterville. The Elder was aware that 

1 knew better therefore 1 expected some sort of reprimand. When it came, it was given in 

PDOjibwa Elder, Appendix. 
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such a way that I didn't take offense, I understood what he was telling me. 

It happeneci at my nrst interview. 1 had never met the man 1 was going to see but 1 

had been told about h h  fiom my aiece. My niece hes with the Elder's son and they knew 

1 was there dohg research. Witliam Jr., nichameci J e o r ,  o f f d  to tdk to bis dad for me 

and set up an appointment. The nrst âay 1 wes at the reserve Junior went to see his dad about 

m e  with me. 1 waaed and d e d ,  day after day till it seemed to me that Wüüam Sr. was 

not interesteci in the Ïnterview. One day d e  visiting my niece Junior showed up and said, 

"My dad will see you tomorrow afternoon Ili take you there." NeedIess to say 1 was not 

prepered; 1 did not have any tobacco on band but wasn't too concemeci as 1 wdd buy some 

on the way to bis house the next &y. 1 had no way of lmowing where this man lived and for 

some reason 1 assumai he bed on the other side of the resave. As 1 waited for J h o r  to get 

home fiom work I started to get nervous, 1 tried to remember eveiythllig 1 had been taught 

about protocoL I tomented myseifwith dozens of questions; What if he won% talc when 1 

get there? What if he decides to think for a long the?  What if1 nm out of tape? What i f1  

insult him by asking too many direct questions? Should 1 or shouldn't 1 make eye contact? 

Should 1 have brought @s? By the the Junior came for me 1 was not overly anxïous to 

meet his Iather. In fàct 1 had almost convinced myself the meeting was mecessary. 

Wüüamls house tunieci out to be a two minute walk ftom Juniois. 1 told Junior 1 coddn't go 

there till 1 went to the store but he said he would go buy the tobacco for me and took me 

straight to his dad's house. 

William was a slender man with long black hair streaked with grey tied back in a 

ponytail. His beliefS were such that he would not let me photograph him. He had been 
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watcbing The Bmây Bunch on television and did not turn it off when we began to t a k  We 

sat at the kitchen table and talked with The Brady Bunch in the background. He was a 

f5endy man and 1 was quickly put at ease. Junior left immediately der introducing us, 1 

hew he was on his way to buy the tobacco . 

1 had been so nemous when we first started the interview that 1 somehow set up the 

recorder wrong and by the t h e  1 noticed about ten minutes had already gone by. Not 

Wantmg to appear as if1 didn't know what 1 was dohg I calmly pressed record and contùlued 

tanEing. J ~ o r  came m show aftaward and gave me the tobacco while his M e r  sat quietly 

waîching us. 1 set the tobacco beside my rewrder aaoss the table fkom him without saying 

anytbmg. When the interview was concludeci 1 handed it to William in what I thought was 

He sombrely accepteci my offer and tapping the r e ~ r d e r  said very softly as iftaking 

to " when you want sometbing fkom someone you give the tobacco first." Then he 

laughed. 1 tried to justifL myseifby saying bis son wouldnY let me walk to the store. He 

started waiking around the room and then said how he always bas people coming round to 

hk place, pointhg to his cupboards he told me that he always keeps tobacco on hand because 

he never knows when someone rnay need t. Again he started to laugh. His eyes twinkled 

and I knew he wasll't angry, that he was teasing me, but 1 got the message anyway. Coming 

to the reserve knowing 1 would be doing interviews 1 should have had the tobacco put away. 

1 should not have waited tili the last moment to try and get some. 1 knew what was expected 

so 1 had no r d  accuse. I lemed a vaiuable lesson that day, no excuse is a good excuse when 

breaking protowl but, yes, you can be forgiven. 1 left Wfiam's home knowing rd made a 





1 have shown many times the importance of non-interference in Native We. I have 

repeatedly demonstmted how cfüldren and evai adults can leam something as intangr'ble as 

vaiues. But how does one, *out violating non-interference, instnict children on how to 

do certain things? How for example would a motha teach h a  child to cook? How would 

a M e r  teach a son to shoot a gun? The m e r  to these questions will soon becorne clear. 

One signincant Merence between Native end nonoNative societies is the methods 

*ch they employ to te& diüdpai. Accordhg to Brant, "...in the Indian society instruction 

is based on modehg rather thaa shaping. One is shown how rather than told  ho^."^ 

Bnmt explains that "The White people by and large use shaping which is in behaviour 

therapy rewarding successive approximations of the behaviour you want to teachnZu Brant 

uses an inustration of dressing a child to demonstrate how a Native mother and nonoNative 

mother would approach the teaching of this basic skiil: "If you're [ r e f d g  to nonmitive 

mothers] teaching a child to dress himsei$ beginning to put a sock and then give him some 

k h i  of reward. Then, two socks are the next thùig, thai the trousers the n a  etc. and you 

take a month to do that...An Indian rnother wiii dress h a  kid, shell just keep dressing him and 

P20jibwa Elder, Appenh. 
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one day hell take over and do it by himsei$ and wiii do it ever afkr unless he's sick or 

temporarily unable."m 

Someone may say that 9 d very well for gening dressed; &er all, there is no danger 

imrohed, but what of cooking or shooting a gun? Ifthe chüd is not told how to do it they 

could Seriously mjure t h d v e s .  The Native parent may respond t h  it is not neces~ary to 

tell them how but rather show tbem h m .  No parent would provide the child with the means 

to engage in these BCfiYifies umil they were sure the cMd had the ability to do so. 

VI. Cordova explains that Native people see th& children as l d g  creatures who 

carmot possiily fkd to leam from the wodd amund them UIljess of course they &er some 

physical or mental impairment. They believe a child need not be tau@, ody set into a 

learning environment. Native people, rather than telling the chiid what to do, guide the 

child? 

Cordova adds that, "Teaching in a Western sense is somethg that one person does 

to another. Learning, in a Native sense, is someihing that happens in an envirotment set up 

for leamhg experiences. 

1 asked a Cree Elder in Mamtoba how he learned to trap. "Me?" he asked, "1 

leamed by my own." The tone of this man's vo ie  when he first asked, "Me?" was fidi of 

surprise. H e  was astonished that I would even ask him such a question. You see, he 

understood that no one had directly taught him. He then indicated that he must have l m e d  

""Indian Thinking Indian Ways," 5 1-52. 

Cordova, HecOmg O k r  Voices, 1 7. 
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fiom his dad and others. I asked him if he had learned by watching them He answered, 

"Yeah, oh yeab, 1 [was] watching what they [were] doing. Yeah, I guess 1 leam to do the 

same thing." He then la~ghed.~ It was clear he had never thought about it before, leamhg 

was just something that happeneci. This man learned to trap because he had had raisexi in 

an environment tht, es Cordova explainecl, was set up for leerning. 

It is important to undefsf8nd that the envirornneat N& people live in is not n o d y  

undmood the same way by no~Native people. Cordova reIates a personal story that offers 

an example of this difference and how children come to leam fheir understanding of their 

I watched my daughter and her fÎiend-both had infants-take th& children 
outdoors. My daughtêr sat ha ctiüd on the ground and proceeded to 
introduce the child to the feel of the earth: there was the smell of clut; the 
gentle breeze playing on the cldd's &in, there were odors to be brought to 
attention, and clouds, vegetation and mts. 

My deughtds Eend was irot Native Arnericen She hovered ova  her 
chiid somewhat nervously: m o n t  touch that," "niat's dirty-Yuk!," "Be 
carefuz" r>on't go away." 

The one young woman introduces her child to a world of nurnerous 
experiences as a rightfiil worid. The other inîroduces her chüd to a world of 
h d .  One makes the foais the world and the child's part in that world; the 
other emphasizes the child and its sepamteness fiom a hostile environment. 

By the time the child leanis to speak he already knows the kind of 
world which his language will depictPe 

This story also illustrates another important aspect of Native teaching. The Native 

child is being taught 'how' to perceive through all the senses. The other child is not being 

shown how to perceive but, d e r ,  whal to avoid. Perception for one child offm deep 

Macleod George, Appendix. 
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insight into the subject of observation and comectedness. The other child gains ody 

superficial knowledge thereby Mering alienation with the subject. 

The type of learning enviromnent Cordova talks about where a child leams about 

"sepafateness fiom a hostile environment", has been arpaienced by many Native cMdren 

once faced with nonoNative leamhg institutions. For this reason (separatdhostile 

environment) children r a i d  in an atmosphere where teaching involved being "a part of" 

experienced severe emotiod trainna when first sent to residaitial schools. For the fint tirne 

these children were introduced to the concept of a separate hostile environment. 

One ûjiiwa Elder describes the dïfEerence m teaching by way of residential school as 

"forceci" cornparrd to Native teachmg which she caiis "gentleW. I questioned her on teaching 

and she repiied, "Teachhg, 1 dont know everything and rm the first to admit it. And Fm not 

a judge of a-g so dl 1 can [do] is share my arperience ... I believe teaching is to respect 

one another ... I'm just a leamer too. It takes a Lifetime to leam...."" This Elder beiieves 

taching should involve respectful behaviour. Part of that respect invoIves the recognition 

that she is not an expert and that she has much to leam. Though she is a teacher she is at the 

same tirne, a student. She does not believe in forcing her knowledge onto anyone or 

dernanding that they should accept what she has to offér. Rather, she shares her experiences. 

I asked her whether diildren leamed through watching others. She answered that she 

had been asked that question maay times. As she thought about the answer she began to 

realize that leamhg was done by watching parents as they were the role modek. She said, 
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"YOU watch them; whatever they do, you will do."p1 It was obvious that she, like the Cree 

Eider m d o n e d  above, had to thhk about huw it was they came to leam. Neither Elda was 

aware of behg taught, at leest not in the Western sense of teaching, that is by shaping. 

In the chapter on non-interfierence 1 talked about a mother who provides options for 

her child to help him d e  decisions. Both the method used by this mother and the method 

discussed by the Elder are means for teaching responsibiiïty or abilities such as hunting, 

trapphg and cooking that are acwmpiished through a way of life calied "respect." Children 

watch then, they [modei] engage in the aaMty. 

No one would deny that modehg is also used in the non-Native world. 

Madktdcms of modelbg are often portrayed by the media. Courts are starting to examine 

the e$î&s of modehg in mmy of the cases brou* forth. There is no denying its signinaint 

impact on the hes of all people, Native and non-Native alike. 

Mord behaviour aside, what is argued is that Native people teach everything by the 

concept of modehg. Native children are taught to listen and watch, to take the time 

necessary for learning. This a major difference beîween the two cultures. 

In schoofs, teaching is cfammed into a few years. Everything is based on t h e  

pressures, calendars and cunkda; children are not allowed the time needed for deep 

understanding. Those few who do succeed become the eqxrfs to whom otheis look up to 

and tum to for amers. 

Native society does not believe in the q r t .  In Native understanding, a Iifaime of 

leaming does not make an ~ r t .  One's knowledge extends as fm as one's experiences. For 
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this reason my Elder fiad m Mauitoba always ends his sones or lessons with the comment, 

"That's the way 1 see it anyway. ." 

1t is also understood in Native culture that it takes tirne to leam, thadore no one is 

rushed to leam, they are aiiowed to waït, watch and in time, leam What people have learned 

then becomes vaiuabIe, not because they are experts at something but because they have 

usefiil experiences to share with others. 

Many people may express concern about chiidren engaging in bunting and cooking 

practises. It is important, however, to remember that for a Native child, the learnbg 

etlvirormmî is present immeciiateiy after birth. Cordova remuids us that a child of fbe is not 

a blank date waiting to be filled.m 

Knowieâge of guns, fke, or stoves and the dangers involved were introduced and 

understood long before a child would ever go near or touch one. Observation and repeated 

pmmtations precede actions. Native children l e m  through observing and practising other 

people's behaviour. 

I had a conversation with a thirty-two year old Cree d e  fiom Eas tde  in which 

he talked about leaming to hunt and fish: 

Lorraine: Tell me how you learned to hunt. 

Wally: Um, let's see, 1 started going out with Garfield [step-father] and 
Walter grandmother's husband]. 

Lorraine: How did you learn to shoot? 

Waily: 1 had to teach myseIf how to shoot. 

Cordova, H-g Other Voices, 17. 



Lorraine: You had to teach yourself? 

Lorraine How to shoot a gun? Okay! What about fishing? Who taught you 
how to fi&? 

W~RJC Um, 1 like[d] watcbing than I liked following them when thqr were 
fishing, gradually 1 started dressing the fish 

Lorraine: So you Ieamed slowiy? 

An ûjibwa man teils a story about the leamhg process that is simiîar to the one told 

by Wally. The foiiowing is Owen's story: 

It was a naturai progression, we'd go with our Mer durhg August, e d y  
September, this was ours myseif and my sistds Summer vacation, so wetd 
brhg our rubber boots and go play m d  the campsite whiie my fàther and 
undes wenî rice picking. So you leam dl these chores fiom first playing whüe 
the others picked or harvested 1 guess, and its as you got a M e  bit older 
you'd be inSerested in what they were achiany dohg So you'd watch, observe, 
then maybe a year after you'd be able to do it yourselfand M y  they would 
take you out. Not without teiiing you, but you gave your own interest on your 
own you know, rather, than thanmenne t e h g  yoq just by Cyour] being there. 

You're gaining your own interest in either harvestllig or whatever, just 
by being there you will be able to naturally progres [to] it yourself Just by, 
weil, not being interesteci at first [to ] I c a u s e  dad's taking a long time I wonder 
what he's doing, to, hey, k t ' s  kind of neat what they're doing; to actuatly 
participating in doing it yourseKM 

Owen has de~cn%ed a progression fiom total non-interest to niinimal interest, 

evenhiany followed by pdcipation in the activity. Frequenfly practise beguis in th* gmes 

and playtime. Parents observe the children imitating addt behaviour and are often amused. 

WaIly Umpherville, Appendix. 
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However, types of &ames and play d o w  the parents to assess the cMd's ma* and abiiity 

to handle r d  life situations. Understanding of stones about legends and personal stories is 

8110ttrer way to assess the chüd's mshirity. This way the parents lmow when the t h e  is right. 

Som children are given guns at the age of eleven, others may not receive one till some time 

1 was t a h g  to an Ojibwa Elder in Thunder Bay about modelhg and he told me a 

humorous story hvolving his first moose hua: 

Yeah, that's the same way leamed], 'cause the fks t  tirne I got a rifie 1 [was] 
eieven yems old, uh, 'cause 1 was already big eh 1 was working and then my 
grandfàther [said you] gotta use that [gun] in the same day when I buy that, 
so 1 didn't go to work. One of my uncles took me to the lake and we seen a 
moose over there. 1 wasjusî &&hg [we both iaughed]. Fm shot went ri@ 
through the trees, second one got h [Again we laughed] 1 thought he 
[uncle] was gonna help me cut the moose up but he didn't. "Go ahead" [he 
said] 1 had to do it myself And then motber thing happened [when he first 
shot the moose], it feu in the water uh. And then a b  awhile, the next day 1 
guess, he must have teiI [told] my grandfbtherer..rny grandfàther came up to 
me, he toId [t*] me "The next time you want to shoot up, shoot him way 
in the bush so he won't fZi in the water." 'Cause 1 was nervous this the, 1 
want to k2.l the moose ri@ away. [we laugh] ... You got to do things, just like 
[the] first time I make snowshoes eh. T'ose laces eh [he] shows me how. 1 
watched how itrs] [done] and that's how I l m e d  [a] lot of things eh? 

He also told me that today people,"ain't gonna hang on to anything." The reason is 

because they do not take the time to leam. Dependhg on what you want to do, you caanot 

leam the first tirne you see it being done. You need the.  He said it was the same thing with 

cleaning rabbits muskrat, beaver or tanning moosehide. 

We saw in Cordova's story that children are taught fiom early childhood and thus 

~~ parental attitudes. Native people have a respect for their environment so that they 

W h  Wilson, Appendix. 
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are able to mstill that respect into their children. As a result firearms do not hold the same 

pwer  fischation that they may have for children raised in other environments. Native 

parents do not have the same fear non-Natve parents have when, for example, Native 

children want to use gus or cook for the first the.  

We have seen that Native childm learn thek skilis fiom modehg that of their family 

erd aiends, but how do they leam oopïng skills that carmot be modeiied? How do they leam 

neœsary mmkl  mfonaafion ifthere is no direct formal instruction? My answer is through 

the use of stories. 

Personal stories often imrohre mecdotes about injuries and what caused them. It is 

o&a said that a person ainnot leam fkom another person's mistakes. 1 do not believe that to 

be true. In Native society anotheis rnistakes are a prime method for teaching. The use of 

legends are an instance where children ain learn fiom anotheis mistakes. 

Many of the legends have the hero doing thhgs wrong and SUffering unpleasant 

collse~uences. One legend in partidar came to mind earlier when I related the story of the 

young man who had been m e d  about saying t h g s  in anger and later having those things 

corne tme. His acperience tau@ him a powerful leson and he is now carefid and considers 

the impact of his words. His personal experience also had a bearing on others, though they 

did not have the sarne experience, they learned from his experience. 

The story 1 was remindecl of is £kom the book Cloihed-In-Fur and ûther Tales and 

is called: "The Person That Made Medicine." The importance of this story is the waniing 

about obedience. The result of a man's jealousy and arrogant refisal to accept a gift led 

dtimately to his death Although no direct inappropriate use of words was demonstrated the 



people lemeci to speak with caution. 

Once on a thne a man was engaged in son&-in manitou song of the mystic 
rite of the serpent. Ail kmds of medicine he made. Songs in great mmiber he 
composed. It was over there, at the so-calIed Place-of-the-Pipe-Stonesm 
where lived that man By niany people was he ear when he was teaching 
songs and medicine. 

Now at the t h e  there was another man who was doing the same 
tbing, and he who hsd first been m a h g  the medicine was not pleased. NOW, 
ali sorts of thmgs were they gMng one another when they were ashg  for 
medicine. That was the cause of the anger of him who had first made the 
medicine, 

So once they (all) went together to yonder steep cliff. many canoes 
they used; they went in company with many people. AU sorts of things they 
cast into water for an offering, -tobacco, and nibon, and efFécts; thereupon 
they sang, and at the same t h e  they smokd And pmently out opened the 
clüFat the bottom of the weter, and thaaipon out flowed from thence evay 
lcind of medicine there was. Now, the man who had ht been making the 
medicine did aot take any of it. So when it was obmed by the &ou that 
he was not taking the medicine, then back &O its place went floating the 
medicine; up closed the clin: Thereupon they saw many wild pygmies, 
whereupon that man began to be stoned (by the pygnies); even though he 
ûied to flee far out upon the water, yet not at all got he out of the range (of 
their stones). The people that were in their cames heard the whirl of the 
passing stones. And when he was come a long way on; at a place where there 
was another ciiff, thai h m  that place overthere was he pelted a g e  straight 
for the mouth of the f i e r  was where he tried to fiee. Another mountain, one 
that is calied Moose Mo- was a place Born wtnch he was again stmck 
Straight out for the open water he tried in vain to pursue his fiight. Now, there 
is another island, h o w n  by the name of the Place-to-hunt-Moose, an 
exceed'mgly high cm (which) was another place £tom where he was pelted 
by the little wild pygmies. At last he was struck square on the head; (the 
missile) went into his head, with a piece of metal was he hit; whereupon he 
was killed. 

So back home went ail the people. Again they held a great smoker, 
(and) they made offerings. Ag& they propitiated their manitous. And that is 
why people are never aiiowed to speak nonsense upon a cliff or upon the 
water, and very seriousiy do people forbid one another to talk nonsense (in 
such places); therefore that is why the people are carefùl. 

Such is what 1 have heard of what happened long ago. But to-day 

O6 Overholt and Callicoît state that the place of the Pipe-Stone is Nipigon, Oat. CZohed- 
ln-Fm. 137. 
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nobody is very careful, even in the composition of songs. Differentiy 
nowadays do people do (thing~).~ 

Stories such as the above indicate how important it is to speak carefidy, one could say 

respectFully- In the spiritual sense one wuld never know for certain whether or not a spirit 

was üsteniog. This was disaissed in the chapter on mger. 

In the non-spiritusrl sense, words ofkm come back to haunt people. How o f h  do 

we hear people say "1 wish 1 hadn't said that." The best example of this is rnalicious gossip. 

It is not just the Native world where people need to be meful in th& choice of words. 

One Cree woman put it this way, "Its an gonna come back Whatever we're doing it's 

gonna come back. And 2's just ike 1Mng too; whoever you hurt in life and how you hurt 

thean, it's gonna come back on yo6, it's a circle and itls gonna corne back even more than it's 

dished out, ifs the path you lead."fY Although she was not spdcaIIy tallcing about words 

the result would be the same, whether because the spirits rnay get aogry and retaüate or 

people =Y* 

These lessons should teli us the importance of taking the t h e  to think out our 

behaviour whether verbal or physical. As 1 said e d e r  there are rnany narratives which 

cUustrate the consequences of inappropriate behaviour aU that remains for us is to understand 

what the story is teaching and foiiow wÏth the right choice. 

Teaching by use of stones is not only usenil for modeiling appropriate social 

behaviow, they aiso teach children indirect1y about their environment. Survivai depends on 



p d d  environmentai knowledge and the stories are fidl of them. 

Howard Norman in the introduction to the book, m e r  23e Chill Cmne From; 

disaisses the SiBnificance of story telling miring the winter rnoarhs. According to Norman 

maiiig these winters, More the camps are bdt ,  while out huming and after meals, the Cree 

relste old huutïng stories as well as disaiss the Mi of the animals.= N o m  adiaits that 

these "discussions articulate the Cree's remarkabIe eculogical percepti~n"~ He also notes 

that m c h  of their knowledge is d e d  inside them One of the hunters Norman tallred to 

said: "At those times, everything we b w  cornes out in taik, but there may not be many 

words spoken ahogetheral Ahbu@ AWaigbféwrds may be spoken, Norman admits that "each 

discussion has the background of centuries of hunting kn~wledge."~ 

Norman used the foIlowing anecdote to illustrate the above coxunents: 

So we were joking with this man (a trapper &om m e r  south, who spoke 
very poor Cree). and we said to him, "Where are you gohg to hm?" He said, 
Weii, 1 was gohg mrth. Walking." So we asked, "How many porcupines to 
the north are you goiag?" So that got evayone to iaugbing, because this man, 
he didn't know.. . he didn't know about porcupines that way.. . ." 

Nomian used this mecdote to demonsûate the manrt of knowledge that is containeci 

in the féw words, "how many porcupines to the north." To rnost people that question is either 

23%oward Norman, Where me C M  Cmne From (San Francisco: North Point Press, 
1982), 15. 



ambiguous or totdy without merit. However, for these Cree it inchdes a wealth of 

informaton as Nomm was able to cl*. 

The question "How many porcupines to the north are you going?" refèrs to 
the tenitoriality of thet animai. While their boundaries msy depend on terrain 
and av2lilabüity of f d  bark, porcupines tend to maintah territories of 
roughiy three to five square des. Thediore, a of two poraipines to the 
north would be approdely six to ten miles- But somahing of that 
aivirornnenS is also mealed in refbrhg to pompine tenifories: porcupines 
feed mainly on aspai and other barks. Fishers, wolverines, martuls, and 
OCC89onSny coyote, iùx and wohes prey on porcupines, so they too may be 
about. This predator-prey ~ o n s i a p  is hdicated in a narrative 1 heard about 
the tricher figure Wichücapache.. .? 

The amouut of iafermafion cOIltained in so fèw words is remarkabte. This is the type 

of idbRagfion Cree children lm and the method by which it is passed on. Nor is teackg 

this way Lirnited to the Cree. A young Ojibwa man, &er disaissing Native d u e s  with me, 

showed me an essay he had writîen tb one of his iis. The essay was about bis eXpenence 

learning to harvest wiid rice. 1 was stnick by the sigaiIic8nce of harvesting to the d t h g  

incorporation of teachings that naMally ensueci nom the hard physical labour. The story is 

Wen worth reading and aiimot be adequate summaid here, thdore,  with his permission 

the entire essay has been hcfuded in the appendk as he nrSt wrote it. 

Many of his comments illustrate the humour so ofien found in Native stories. One 

particular example was when he paddled the canoe too fàr fiom the rice. He thought he had 

beai doing a good job unîü his Mer said, Ws pretty hard to pick rice in all this open space," 

ad, "It's pretîy hard to pi& rice, when youke stopped" Notice the interesthg way the father 

used humour to get his message across. The son leamed to correct his mistalces without 
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behg wddy diastised by his fkther with words such as "you are wrong," or, "that's not the 

right way to do 

Many subtle lessons were leamed from the experience of harvesting rice wiih his 

fkther. In retrospect he clamis that, "most of the things that 1 have leamt about life Eom him 

were not said, they were merely expressed by his deeds and methods."M Some of the 

teachings that d e d  h m  this yumg man's experience wàh harvesting were, patience, 

learning to choose a path of det edmtiou and persevere, drive and resilience, and the 

importance of remembering what you have already leamed. 

It is intaestmg to note that many Native children have an encyclopaedia of knowlecige 

containeci inside their heads long befon they reach bigh school. 1 r d  a subtle hiat in an 

article recedy that spaidiag time with Native pre-school children may help some non-Native 

scholars. 

Considering the knowledge that many of them cany 1 wodd have to Iidmit that thîs 

notion is not too off the mark I have heard many Native students at university talk about the 

diffidty in expressing themsehres on paper. I believe this to be a result of h g  with 

relatively few words, thus, the need to d e  -YS, becornes a cultural hude. 



CONCLUSION 

Basil Johnston in the forward to Dancing With A Ghast ciamis "... that North 

Amerim Indians have d d f h n t  vahies and institutions that have not lost th& reImce and 

application despite five hmdred years of ailhnal and technological advances.. .."%' 

Johnstods atîitude toward values is the attitude that guidecl my work in this thesis. 

I soughî to ciemonstra;te thsoughout this thesis that the Native vahies posed by Dr. Brant are 

in fàct traditionai for Native people. The claim Johnston makes that d u e s  stist and have 

&ed for at least flve hundred years wss dernomtmted repeaîedly in my thesis. 

An examination of the JesMt Relirfions has indeed provided documeritary aiidence 

that the vahies of non-interfierenai, sharing, not showing anger, protocoi, gratitude, attitude 

to tirne, and modelling, are in faa, traditional Native values. 

Nor is it possible that these values were adopted as a result of French infiuence. The 

missiorwies repeatedly lamenteci the fàct that the French did not behave in the admirable 

manner the Natives were demonstratiag. The Jesuits were not just referring to the absence 

of such behaviour among the French Ui Canada but also among those in France. 

Although 1 agree with Brant about the continuity of the above rnentioned dues ,  1 

ciiffer in opinion as to th& origin. In the conclusion to his arîicle, N i e  Ethies andRules 

of Behavim Brant claims: 

To ensure s u d  in an often hostile environment, Native societies found it 
essential to maintain group unity and cohesiveness. Hence every effort was 
made to avoid mterpersonal conflit among manbers of the group, a tendency 

-. - . ... . - . - 

ROSS, Dancing With A Ghosr, ix 
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that has penisted even into modem fi me^.^ 

My fint disagreement is with reference to a "hostile environment." In my opinion 

Native people did not regard their emriroinnait as "hostile." Undef5t811dabIy difficulties were 

au;ouatered, for example, varying weather conditions sometimes fostered starvation Since 

reports of stlwation are wd documenteci, contemporary society would assume it d t e d  

fkom a 'hostile environment.' 

In chapter I, we saw the difference in non-judgmd tednology between Native 

language and non-Native language. From those descriptions it should be clear that 

application o f j u d g m d  tenas is more appropriate to non-Native culture. 

Native people are documented as facing advasày with a calm demeanour. A letter 

fiom one of the Jesuits claims; 

Whatever misfortune may befàfl them, they never aîiow themselves to lose 
th& calm composure of min4 in which thqr tàink that happiness especially 
consists. They endure many days' fàsîïng, also diseases and trials, with the 
greatest cheerfihess and patience.ug 

Furthermore, they quite o f h  used humour to help them cope. They did not attniute 

adversity to a "hostile environment." The Jesuits wrote about how a Native man cautioned 

the Jesuits agahst letting hunger overcome them "...let thy soul be strong to endure d i g  

and hardship; keep thyselffkom being saci, otherwise thou wilt be sick; see how we do not 

case to laugh, although we have little to est?' 

Brant, Native Ethics, 538. 

249 Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 275. 

ZU)Ibid., VI, 233. 
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Brown and Brightmm w d e  that George Nelson, a ftr trader wo- among the Cree 

aad ûjiôwa in the eariy 180O1s, documenteci the same behaviour "niey are so lighthearfed 

that in their greatest distresses and Starvation they cannot, it wouid seem, re&ah fiom 

'cracking their jokes' on eaîh other."" Notice in the above two descriptions there is an 

apparent iack ofattniuting hostility to their emrironment. 

In addition to maintainiog cheedbhess and patience, we h d  that, Triends never 

W g e  m coriiplsint or expstulati011 to âiaids, wives to their husbands, or husbands to their 

w i v e ~ . " ~  Even when enwuntering dif]6i&es the people would not cornplain or place 

blame. They continueci to behave respectfuY. towards fiiends and fimilies. It is ody 

reasomible to assume the same respect would hold for th& avironment. 

1 agree with Brant that Native people maintaineci "group unity and cohesiveness" but 

again 1 disagree with hVn as to the reason. Brant uses the word "essential", I, on the other 

hand beiieve lmicy and cohesiveness were the natural result of respect for each 0th- as well 

as for the environment. 

Brant thought the value of not showing anger may have origimted fiom a fear of 

spiritual retriiution 1 admit that aich a fear is a reality for many Native people, but I do not 

hold it to be a prime motivator for not showing anger. 1 propose that it may be reqect that 

motivates such behaviour. Loshg your temper could result in decreased respect both f?om 

&ers aad for onesel£ 1t is or@ mtsonable to assume that if interference is regarded as rude 

because each person is worthy of respect, then, dernonstrating anger wouid also be seen in 

Brown, me Orders of the Lkeamed, 12. 

* T h d e s ,  Jesuit RelProm, I, 275. 
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a negative iight. 

1 found myselfin coqlete dkagmment with Bram's clah that gratitude was "rarely 

shown or even ~erbalized."~ I acknowledge that gratitude is rarely verbalued, however 

Brant was wrong to clab it was rarely shown. Native people reguldy demonstrate gratinde 

by non-verbal acts. The chapter on gtatmide induded many descriptions of h m  Native 

people both leam and show this behaviour. 

1 agree wah Br- that gratitude is rareiy verbalized. But, once again 1 do not agree 

on the reason. Brant proposed that the reason was due to excellence being acpected. Why 

praise sorneone for doing what is expected of them? Rather than seeing perfecfion es 

something t h  is a ~ p e d 4  1 wouid ag ie  diat perfection is the natural occurrence ofparentai 

teaching. Native teaching was such that it allowed for a natural progression to petfdon. 

This is not for& perfection As I have already stated, it is the naturai outcorne of teaching. 

A naturai progression to perfection is not the same as forced progression Many 

Native children were ficed with forced perfection in residential schools. In many aises the 

praise resulting fkom this type of teaching could be seen as insulting. Praise is normally 

proffered when an individual has achieved a recognized goai. But when that goal has been 

achieved through force by intimidation or physical punishment, as was often the case in 

residential schools, it can scarcely be recognized by the Native person as r d t i n g  f?om 

M e r  own personal accomp1ishment. The achievement stems fiom an extenial source rather 

than an intemal source, thereby negating its worth fraise in this case would belong to the 

extemal meam of force and not to the person Praise and gratitude are recognîzed as being 

* Brant, Natiw Ethics, 536. 



deserveci when an aclnevement originaîes fiom a naairally acquired accomplishment. 

In the disaissioas of time and sharing 1 have expandeci the extent to which they 

operate. 1 have broadened B r d s  concept of sharing to include the idea of sharing 

knowledge as weli as food and other necedies.  Sharing in another person's @efwas also 

discussed. 

In my disaission ofthe attitude toward t h e  1 included the source of NatÏve beliefin 

time and in discussing the concept of cyciicai time 1 was able to show the serious nature of 

respomiility. 1 also clarified the tme m e h g  of Indian t h e e  Indian tirne does not mean 

dohg things whenever you feel like it. Rather, thae  is a certain time when things must be 

done. Brant was correct m a t û h b g  thk to seasonal detenninants. Howwer, he Iimited his 

discussion by not including the concept of cyclical tirne. 

In her article, EcoIndlan, Cordova writes: 

The easy dismissal of contemporary Native Americans as sources of 
information conceming their religious M&, th& vahre systern, and their 
attitudes toward th& world allows those who wodd present Native Amerkan 
ideas or "philosophiesw for exammaton to avoid any possile checks on the 
authenticity of such interpretations. The Native American, under such 
circumstances, can be beever it is the interpreter wishes him to be for 
whatever purposes the image is to be used?' 

This thesis has sought to avoid criticisms such as those outlined above. It was 

essential for rny purpose that idonnation about Native people be provided by contemporary 

Native people. As 1 said at the begimiing ofthis thesis, in order to write about a Native world 

view or any aspect of it, it is nacessary to go directly to the source. It does not seem féasible 

2s4 Cordova, "EcoIndian: A Response to J. Baird Callicott," InfemnVonaZ J'oumui of 
Indijgemas PhiImphy ( S m  1997). 39. 
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to me that an argument for continuity of Native values c d d  ever be made without tallMg 

to wntemporary Native people. 

Woboditsch wrote a thesis on an Ojibwa environmental ethic based on the works of 

Callicott and Overfiot. Whüe admithg the linntation of relying solely on narratives to arrive 

at his conchrsions, he argues that the study of narratives provides a means for uncove~g an 

Oji'bwa wodd view. At the end of his conclusion however, he suggests: "To explore these 

insi@ in more detail (and COUIlftess other coiItnbutions the Opiwa undoubtedly have d e ) ,  

it would be necessary to explore other aspects of the Ojibwa culture, and not just the 

narratives alone. m5 

Going beyond narratives to obtain a particular view is what this thesis has 

accomplished. In doing thiq 1 have provided a mimber of methods which have aiiowed me 

to check and couniercheck the mthenticity of my thesis. Relying on the oral tradition gave 

me the opporîunity to ask Native people their opinions. Literature by Native people helped 

to corroborate what 1 was being told by the people. My own experience as a Native person 

dong with my observations at the reserve also helped strengthen my thesis. 

In addition 1 have ûied to stay away as much as possible ftom reinterpreting the 

comments of the people who were h d  enough to consent to interviews. It was not my 

intention to distort their comments. 1 have included th& comments as they wae related to 

me. The only changes to the onginais are the addition of a word here or there to help srnooth 

the flow of connecteci thought My additions in no way alter the meanhg of the statements. 

It may be argued that in my discussions 1 offen posed lead'mg questions thereby 
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influencing the responses. In defiense, 1 would have to clarify that the interviews were 

structured ody in the sense that 1 arrangeci for s p d c  dates and times to meet. AU 

participants were infomed as to the pinpose of my study. What ensued was an informal 

philosophicai disaission of the dues. On occasion, 1 was aware that my questions were not 

lx@ unders td  At sudi times 1 found à neœsary to pose direct questions, ofien foilowed 

by an explanation. 

I argue that the d u e s  discussed in this thesis are the continuous manifkstation of 

precontact dues. I am not so naive as to believe these values are stül held by all Native 

people. 1 am not unaware of the problem of aSsimil8fion. However, 1 do argue that a 

si@cant number of Cree and Ojibwa hold to  the^ traditionai vahies. 

Cuitural resurgence is a reelity d therefore my outlook for the continuation of these 

values is optimistic. 1 have met enough Elders to convince me the teachers are still here. 

More than one Eider has claimed that the young people are s t d g  to corne for help, they 

want their culture back Those who have never lost the cuiture are willing to share their 

~cperiences. 

The cyclical concept of time is undmiably a strong motivation for ail Native values 

as is the notion of respect. The Western world has long shce divorced metaphysics from 

&CS. The Native worid has not divorced the metaphysical reality of their morality. At le& 

not that segment of the Native population that 1 have taiked about in this thesis. 

The values I have disaissed are only a few of the many that cm be found in Native 

He. Brant also recognized th the values he outlined were but a beginning. An essential part 

of Native ethics not covered by Brant involves the notion of reciprocity. 1 believe this 
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behâviour was cleariy demoll~trafed in the narratives 1 chose for this thesis dong with a bnef 

disaission by an ûjibwa woman. 

Reciprocity involves the mutual interadion between aü permis whether human or 

non-human The relaîionship between ail behgs is founded on r e s p a  and reciprocity, and 

reciprocity is one way that respect is ~~uimhed. 

Brant suggests thar continuhg research into Native values may help to f.urther an 

understanding ofNative behaviour. 1 would add that two imporîant areas of future research 

include the concepts of respect and reciprocity . 

It i s  important to remember that ahhough 1 have not argued for pan-Indianism in this 

thes& a comection between the d u e s  discussed was found to exist between the Ojibwa, the 

Cree and Mohawks within a specinc geographical region. 

In the beginning of this thesis 1 quoted a recommendation fiom Fred Sturm that the 

issue of paa-Indianism be held in abeyance until comparative studies have been undertaken 

with all Abonginal groups. 

The results of this research lead me to believe that the possibility may exist for a 

commonality h the underlying value system of North American Aboriginal people. 1 found 

it intri- that two conversations with Native women, one from New Mexico and another 

h m  Tacas led to the same concIusions. Both of them acknowiedged sllnilar values operathg 

within their respective Nations. 

How can these values, some of which may be in opposition to a modem, quickly 

evolving, technologicai world, continue to survive? I cannot answer conclusively, but 1 can 

say that Native people have survivecl for thousands of years and have ofien had to adapt to 
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changing circumstances; therefore 1 see no reason to doubt that they and their dues w i l  

continue to survive. 

Wth the serious nature of environmentai problems encompassing the entire planet, 

it may be that the culture that needs to adapt, moday or change its values might not be that 

of Abonginal peoples. 

That's the way 1 see t anyway! 



The Shock 

Brown &in streched over &en eye and bony cheeks 

White hair puiied over wrinkled ears 

A rambow of red, yellow, blue, white 

figes, 

nibons, 

eagle fders  

fiow f?om tannai moose-hide shirt 

White bufblo-bone-covered neck 

Beaded tie fàlls towards bone breast shield 

Strong han& grasp medicine pipe 

Beaded moccashs tap earth 

Bels jingle f?om ankles 

Drums pound, pound, pound 

White eyes watch with disbeiief 

Indians are still here! 

;U6Jaqueline Oka, "The Shock" in Let the DMns Be Your Heart, Joel T. Maki, ed. 
(Vancouver: Douglas and Mclntyre, 1996). 216. 
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LORRAINE: WüI you tell me what life was iike at the Old Post? 

WILLIAM; The people ait their own logs, they building their own lumber. And -ah- the 
trader we have there shce 1 rernember was P d e t t e ,  Armand Pauliette. That's where people 
used to go and get tbeir -ah- grocmies, you know credit. No, no cash nothing like they 
just give out credit. Then when people -ah- workjng we used to work for four d o h  a day, 
sOdeen horas a day, six days a week We used to have some money coniing, even with thet 
salary. And oh we do the hiintmg at the same the, iike after work eh, we go and shoot a 
couple of &&S. Well have a féed on a duck and -ah- th& the way people Iived. None of 
thiP you go evay month to collect your w e b .  It was $260.00 a month which is not very 
much, your gorma have a hard the making a iiving thet way. Now the goveznment cut it 
d m  to SU)S.ûû, that's ail he gives out. And then -ah- so thai's today and I believe its gonna 
get worse. But the people made a good-living out there then, and then they had thk, start 
workmg on this -ah- hydro project they cal1 it, they're go= put a dam up here, down hae 
in Gmd Rapids. So W s  whaî they did. They had meetings, lots of meetings, the 
govemment promised lot of good things to the people, but he never fllüüled his promises. 
And then, -ah- and then people, -ah- moved. They were building houses here. 1 worked thae 
when they building houses. 1 wm't workïng at the house, but 1 was helping out hauiing 
materiais to the &es whae they build the house. Drop the matcriais off here and there. We 
were wo&& for the govment that tirne. We didn't get paid v q  much either, just to get 
by. 1 guess that's what the gover- h y s  do, he gives you money just to get by. to keep 
you quiet 1 guess. [laughs] But -ah- so we been here for thirty two years, ififs not more, it 
could be more than thirty two years by now shce we moved here, doesnt seem that long. 
But -ah-. 

LORRAINE: Have you seen a change in the young people. the way they behave today, 
compared to the young people back in Cedar Lake there? 

WILLIAM; Oh yeah, Oh y&! Yup, lots of changes totdy. Nothing like befiore, not 
today. Like today, young people start picking up -ah- more and more vandalism. More and 
more st&g breaking into peoples homes taking away whatever they h d  there, 1 guess, 1 
dont how, look at me 1 got that car ova there it was a nice car, ail 1 needed was seats that 
car, next thbg I knew the windows were all smashed. And then I had this truck here, it was 
okay. [undecipherable] truck diere 1 triecl, 1 went to Winmpeg here for some meeting, 1 corne 



back and somebody broke the headlights, tail lights they smasheci everything except for the 
windows. That9s how bad it is, windows, m't leave windows like that. When you work 
someplace, like ifyou have a shop where you work they break in there they take some of 
your tools, th ' s  what happens. 

LDts of change, t change quite a bi i  totaüy. 1 guess diange the young people because 
long time ago people used to look after thek fimihes very well, they made a, they did a good 
job looking d e r  th& familes because thae was no interference, nothing interfiring. No 
booze, no [undecipherable] none of these, you have to go over here and go and play dots, 
you have to go here, none of th&. AU they stayed at home, mrybody stayed where they 
stayed. In the5 own little yard eh, they stayed there. They fished, they cleatled a nsh they 
teached, they teached th& kids like that. And that way when a man küls a moose brhgs it 
home and they ait t up, the m k  you h o w  they make up -ah- what do you c d  that, some 
kind of a rack I guess where they put the meat, smoke if there m't any fidges, &eezer, 
nothmg Wre that But they have to make a f b  and smoke the -ah- the meat so the fiies wont 
get at it, so it won't get spoiled, it take a long time that way. Even &h, they do the same 
thing with fi&, they smoke the fÏsh so thqr am keep a. 

At ttk time of the year thy pick up M e s ,  lots of bemes they pick up to last them 
through the d e r .  Different h d s ,  raspberries, strawberries7 blueberries, Merent kinds, 
anything to fast them through the winter. 

This is wbae they pidg the whole farnily goes, and when the Summer there's no work 
nothhg Iün that to make a living, the whole fàmily moved out to the camp, to go and make 
a camp somewhm where they look for d e  root W e  go out there and pick up snake root, 
[seneca mot] we dry t then sel1 it. From there they buy lard, tea, whatever they need. Stuff 
like that, not so much clothes just enough to get by. That's how people make thei H g .  

LORRAINE: And the entire M y  did ev-g together? 

LORRAINE: The father didn't go off and lave the M y  alone to survive. 

WILLIAM: No, they didn't do that, some of them young people go out but not very often, 
some of them they died. Some of thern for the whole Summer, like in winter tirne they fish, 
they sell their fish at the fish station. And sarne thing in the Summer there's people started to 
fish and sell their fhh to -ah- [undecipherable] fishes. They used to caU them the agent, that's 
the one that bought the fishes, to corne down with a big barge, the boat corn -ah- The Pas 
d o m  the riva to pick up their load. And that's how the -ah- the store trader used tu get bis 
suppües, in the boat down the river, the Saskatchewan river. 

But in the winter time they said they used to use horses before, but 1 didn't see that, 
but there was no skidoos or anytbing like that. -ah- People used to use dog teams for their 
transportation and horses. Like there was no hydro, no el&* whatsoever, people they 
used lamps for a gas-lamp. Finally they had gas-lamps, that's what they used to use, they 
bought this camp fiel whatever they cali it, the mal oil they cail it, that's the ones they used 



in -ah- their larnps. And they had wood stoves, cooking stoves none of this -ah- range, 
electric range. They used to -ah- light the fin outside in the summer when Ït's hot like it is 
today, they didn't do aiiy -ah- woking inside. 

LORRAINE: It almost sounds like when there was less technology and you had to work 
harder people were happier. 

WILLLWk Oh ye&, they wae, ake today it's totally different, tot* different today. But 
-ah- and today the way 1 find it people are moving less, thqr stay very stili, and people get 
sick becauSc it's not enough circulation in th& system. They get sugar diabetics, strrfflike 
thaf because they don? bum out the stuffthey take it in. They're too still. 1 tliink that's the 
problem, a lot of people get si& People dying o c  some of thern befiore eï@es, lots of 
people die before eighties. Very few people pass eighty. 

LORRAINE; And they used to lin a long time? 

WILLIAM: Oh yeah, one hrmQed years aod they were stïlI running around. There was one 
old man 1 sem he was ninety years old. He was still running around here tiil I think he was 
ninety sk, he wilsn't looked like amety six or dose to that. He was stül hanging around. And 
today in your fifües, sixties, C8I1t even go hmdred feet back 

LORRAINE: My Mother is very sick. - 

mk Y& She is a diabetic. Yeah. Yeah look at [pause] 1 got sick too. Like -ah- 
1 couldn't waik v q  fhr, I couldn't go dom here to the Northem store, [old Hudson's Bay 
store] rnaybe four or five times 1 wodd have to stop and sit down, ulat's how bad it was. So 
1 coddn't figure out what's wrong. So 1 thought; I71,I think about it and then 1 quit. I used 
to smoke lots so I said, "1 better quit this." 

CORRAINE: Do maay people here still do traditional cerernonies, traditional thhgs, or are 
they all going away from t h ?  

WILLIAM: No, No they -ah- people do that, not in the cornmunity. There's people that 
believe in that, but they go ou5 lÏke there's an old man, not an old man here, in Rainy River, 
he does that an he heals people, a Medicine Man. An he tells you what's wrong what causes 
t you get sick, siufflike that, he's pretty good at it, pretty good Sometimes it's tme when 
he tells you something, you visuahe what's happening pst like watching T.V. 1 seen it! 1 
went to one old man one time here. 1 used to go down to Long Plains. 1 took some people 
up here to get heded, lots of problems, so I took them, they asked me to take them so I took 
them there. And 1 was keep loshg some stufS like when 1 went d o m  to the lake there 1 
bought these two propellers for my motor, and 1, they were lying down. So 1 happa to go 
out there and I lost nets, I was Bshing, 1 came home I used to live over here and 1 didn't 
suspect my nets and leave em iike thst The next mornhg when 1 woke up two of them were 



gone. So -ah- so 1 asked the old maq 1 said, "Have you seen my stuff? Like 1 loa my nets, 
1 dont what bappaied" 1 seid, "I dont b w  how I lost them, maybe somebody picked them 
up, helped t h d v e s ,  1 dont know. 1 want to know where my nets went." I said. 

So -ah- he said, "Okay, well soon find out where your nets go." So he, it was dark 
m the room eh, put a Iigb out, he started singing, he had a d e  and he played with bis d e  
a d  he started singiilg. and then I seen some kind of a fog like on this side and it was coming 
throt@ a waiL It came up nght in fiont of me and then it formeci into a square, 1 would say 
nqôe ten by ten something Iüre that. And thai Es kind of snowy like whm you fkst open 
the T.V., 3's b d  of snowy eh and then it clears up and the pichue came on. Exactiy what 
happaied and 1 looked at it, thae was a man puttin' my nets into a tub, the r d  tub, he filied 
it up, put em on his back and away he weat. The thing wemt, cuts out, he medicine M a  
put a light on  He said, "Yup. So what are you goma do about it?" 

"Nothing, 1 just wamia know, 1 just wama know where thqr go. rm not gonna do 
anything about it." So thatvs it, that's the way, how he did t. 1 seen it. "That's what 
happened to your nets," He said. Colour, m colour, even the man, the, the dothes he wears. 
Yup, I recognize the man too. 

LORRAINE: You didn't want to do anythhg? How corne? 

WIUIAM; 1 dont Uce. 1 dont how, if you ask maybe, whoeva it is you a& to do 
somethiag for you, ifyou wanna hurt the person, saifflike that, it could happa. And 1 didn't 
wawa do th& it's no good. [referring to having a Medicine Man pdorm 'Bad Medicine' 
toward someone for revenge] To me -y, 1 dont know about other people. I dont like 
to hurt people, it's not nice. 1 would Say. But lot of times people -ah- wants to get rid of 
others so bad. But I dont think thai's the ri& way to go, 1 wouldn't do that T a y .  

LORRAINE; Dr. Brant; he said that a long time ago Native people would not display anger, 
they wouldn't show mger, and one of the reasons was; when you h e  in a small communïty 
end ifyou're gomg to get mad at everybody and fi& then you can't suMve very weli. But 
another one was because they were afiaid of spirits, and they didn't know who wuid do 
something bad to them or not Do you think that's me? That people wouldn't get angry 
because they were scared? 

WlLLIAM: Well 1 guess they [get] mad at one another, but not at specific person, like the 
person that knows, that has bad spirits, [person that practices 'Bad Medicine7 that the way 
he watch the ed, the evii spi& wodd do that. And ifyou ask bim he goes ahead, that is bis 
way. But it's very dangerous 1 would say. 1 wouldnt want to try it. Uaughter] 

LORRMNlQ 1 wouldn't want to try it either. How about sharing? W s  another one. [of 
Brant's claims] A long tirne ago there was no such thing as stealing. 

WILLIAM: No. 



LORRAINE: What you had belonged to everyone? Ifthey needed it t hq  muid use it? 

WILLLUW Wd they dont come and take it when you're not there. If you have the thing 
they want if and they won\ ifyou're not there they leave it alone. This is what they're like 
and they wait till you come bacic. Peaple were very honest to each other. They wouldn't take 
it until you say, okay you can have if take t. They won? go there and take t up, take it 
away. These people wouidn't do that You can lave, you can come to a boat, you can have 
your gas, your tools m your boat and then when you leave, you u have ail your &eskg 
nets, yorn hooks that you pick the fish with, you can l a v e  it there couple a days nobody wili 
touch t Even people come thae ad see if thy won? touch it. Maybe if he's got some kind 
of a problem maybe he needs a kmfé right there, hell pick up your laiIfe and use it and put it 
ta& where he picked it up. He wont carry it sway or anything iike that, he wodd make sure 
it's there. And today i f1  leave a wrench here and 1 turn around, my wrench will be gone if 
somebody waiks by here. That's today. People didn't do that. [in earlier times] 

LORRAINE: There was a lot of interfierence; with non-native people coming in and 
intafiring with the way of life and the ceremoaies. 

WILLhWk The -ah- 1 dont lmow who to biame. Maybe, [pause] 1 guess, Cpause] you can't 
reaily blame enybody, W up to to make that decision how we h e  and how we teacb, how 
we teach our families. That's the way 1 look at ît. 

When two people get marriecl, yoilng people, and they start having M e s ,  the way 
1 see thïngs today, as soon as the child is bom, couple of days 014 and ifthese parents start 
fi& and that's the way that cMd will be brought up. Right there you start teaching him 
h m  day one. A d  W s  the way he will be, how he wili grow up. A person wiU have to be . 

very careful when he has kids, very c a r a .  You dont wanna, you dont want your children 
to k e n  to you even when you have conVeTS8fion with someone. If somebody cornes to visit 
you, your %end, that's the way my Mother used to do. When her sister cornes and visit, 
"O@ yw guys, go and play outside, dont come in untü she goes." 1 dont know whatever 
they talked about, we dida't hem, we were outside. Same with my Dad. My Dad used to tell 
us, "Okay you guys, go OVE there. Go ad do tbis" Then we used to go over there and then 
-ah- we didn't know what they were taiking about. 

And today people drinlriag. do everythiag ri@ in hnt  of their kids, even a little child 
crawIing, crawlhg around on a floor. Fights here and there and they swear, anyuling, they 
do anything. 

LORRAINE; They copy the behaviow, dont they? 

WILLIAM: Yeah, Yup. 

LORRAINE; A long t h e  ago the people listenecl to the elders. Do the young people dl 
go to the elders to leam fiom them? 



-I Nope: there is no resped whatsoever today, none. Maybe one or two fitmiles 
may respect their Mom and Dad but not with other people. There is no respect, no 
imdastaadiog Lot of times 1 tried to -ah- explain, Lot of times I asked the leaders to try and 
get some f h d s  so we can put workshops to bring these things forward, what the 
understanding was like, the -ah- why is like -ah- how you say that [pause] the -ah- Cpause] 
why are we here in this planq let's put it that way. [pause] 

Why did the creator aeete this d d  and create us. And when people start walking, 
start going, we don't understand these things we see. Cpause] Lots of us don't understand. 
b-1 

LORRAINE: Long ago there was reqxct for trees and the waters Native people had respect 
for everything. 

WILLIAM: 1 fhd  that d e n  you're tallring about that, 1 had a problm 1 wouid say a few 
y- ago: Ipause] 1 got siclc, 1 couldn't wo* wuldn't evm split a block Ike thaf like this, 
to brins t in to light a fire in the stove, got sick Soon as I start dohg something like start 
splitting wood 1 get sick 1 couidn't even get up to hdp myseE to bring myselfinside the 
house. [pause] People have to come and bring me, put me into bed and 1 stayed there two 
days at a the. Someiimes 1 n d y  got sick I wuidnt even lift my head up and the wifé had 
to bring me some water in a sp6q to drink it off the spoon, that's how sick 1 was. And 1 go 
to a doctor and the doctor said, "You're, nothhg wrong with yoq you're 1000/o heakhy." 1 
keep gomg badq gohg ba& wuldn't find anything wrong. So I met this drinlriog buddy of 
mine, he sayg "There's a Medicine Man here," he says, "He's good and he will find out wtiat's 
wrong wÏth you ifthe doctor canY find it." He says, 'You go to Young's Point, that's where 
he stays oveniight and tomorrow he's going back" 1 went there, he was gone. There was 
a phone cail for him to go right away, so he went back And -ah- Ipause] 1 went back to 
town, then 1 -ah- nui into my fnend agah and he seys, "Did you see him?" 

"Nope, he's gone, 1 missed him." 
So -y, he sai4 " Go to h g  Pl* that's where he's âom You go there, you 

go to Portage La Prairie and you ask there, theyll know. Go and fhd him-" 
Sure enough the next day 1 went. I head for Orng Plains, 1 went to Portage La Prairie 

and I ask around and they showed me where to go. 1 come to Long Plains Indian Reserve 
and 1 asked people there, "Where's the old man?" And they showed me where to go, so 1 
finallv caught up to his house. 1 knocked on the dwr and 1 asked for him. And the girl who 
opened the door says, 

"He's gone, he's not here he went to States." He says, "he just pick up his clothes here 
and took off for States. That's where they want him." 

"Oh," 1 said, "I came f?om about three hundred d e s  no& of here." [pause] And 6. 
"But ifyou came that fhr7" he says, "you can [go] to that house over there, the white 

one. You see it?" 
"Yup, 1 see that house." 
"You go thereSN he sayq "his brother h e  there." He says, "doesnt do anything 

merent, go and see him. Hell tell you what's wrong." 



1 went there and 1 lmocked on the door and I asked for the old man That girl over 
there tell me the name of the old man So 1 went there, knocked on the door the old man 
opened it so 1 asked for him. 

Tt's me$ he said, "come inside." 1 d e d  m @ause] He said, "sit down" I sat d o m  
on a table. 

1 said, "1 got my Eends outside in a car waiting for me." 
"Wd! go a d  get em, brbg an inside. Ask them to m e  and have some tea with us." 

Oh I went out and 1 went called up my buddies and 1, we came in and had sorne tea. So 
anyway the old man asked me, "Okay, what do you guys want?" 

1 saiâ, "h sick and 1 need to, 1 need to h d  out what's wrong. The doctor doesn't 
seem to know what's wrong with me." 1 put down some tobacco, [pause] 1 put down some 
money, that's my offking. 1 batse!] ciidnt koow wiiat to  offer eh, and I didn't know how 
nnich to o f lk  1 didn't h o w  these things- This was my first the.  I didn't even know what 
the pipes looked îike, rattfes, so forth. 1 diddt know these thîngs. Whm my Eend toid me, 
1 heard about, 1 heard about Medicine People, I heard about that since 1 was a kid. [pause] 
And 1 used to see people helpbg one another but I never seen these tbings. But 1 sem them 
picking up herbs and putting dressmg on th& wts, whatever they ait, with herbs and so forth 
to heai Wer. That's aU I seen, but nothing like this. 

Wd anyway, the old man started Sagmg, he smoked this pipe, a great big pipe about 
that, thaf that t h g  was aboutlike that. [ œ m d i ~ t e s  size with hands] He filleci it up and he 
snoked it and fimi it fhr  directions and to the Mother Earth, that's how he did it. And then 
when he finished that he put the light out and starfed prayhg with his rade, and he was 
talkïng away and then he put the light out. And then he put it on Then he said, 

T m  sony." He says, "1 can't help you. Cpause] But I tell you what, if you're not in a 
hurry, if you want to corne back tomorrow, same time tomorrow 1 want you to bring me 
some rice and raisins, that's what 1 need." He said, Ipause] "1 dont see anything." He said, 
"It's totally dark." 

So the n& day 1 hung around. 1 stayed in a room Portage La Prairie there. 1 had a 
room there. So that's where we stayed And then 1, the neid day 1 went and bought some rice 
and raisins. 1 went back to the old man [pause] About the same t h e  I went back there and 
he was waiting for me already. So --ah -[pause] so he put a paint here on my cheek, two 
different colours, a yellow and a blue. He says, "I'll have to give you an Indiaa name, that's 
the only way Ill know. Without the Indian name," he says, "1 can't, [pause] 1 don? know, I 
can't see anything." So he says, "okay, lets do 3." 

So anyway he started to -ah- he starteci to  sing and he was talking to this, somebody 
here again [pause] So he finished talking away, then he put a Eght on. Cpause] Then he says, 
"okay, your Indian name." Then he told me my Indian name, and that's it. Then he says, 
"now we'U find out what's wrong now," he says. So put light on [OS?] again, starts singing 
with bis rattle. Not very long, l e s  than two minutes 1 guess, opened the light again and h d ,  
"okay, you know whet the problem with you?" Ipause] He says, "you see these.?" He's got 
rattles, drums, fathers, pipes, lot of shiffthere. "You see what I h  doing here, this is what 
you have to do. This was your gift and you dont do it. It's up to you (pause] to  make that 
decision. You want to take it or Ieave it. [pause] If you dont take Ï t  you have ten days to 



h e e  Ifyou want to do it you can. There's a man here who d e s  pipes, you go there and 
have your pipe made." 

Where would 1 get these other Mn 1 d 
"Weii," he says, "don't worry they'il come to you. Th@ come to yoyn he said, 

"don't worry about thattU 
So 1 went to see the guy. 1 brought him some tobacco and money again. He made 

me a pipe, and the rest it came exactly what the old man told me. No nothing, lpause] that 
was féw years ago. [pause] You see that's the way it is when people are ha* that gif't like 
that. 

But whai you t& you're tallring about ffire the people were h a .  A person could 
go back, visualize these things, Ipause] like two miliions of years aga You caa go ahead, 
what's goma happen in the h e *  What are we facing today. [pause] People dont believe 
in this. [pause] 

];ORRAINE: People in the conmninity dont, or outsiders? 

WILLIAM: 1 wouid say the people in the community. They, 1 know. And I h o w  a lot of 
people know this, but in th& mïnd they dont. They have this, people in tins commumty have 
this gift, but they don? use it. They dont know how to use it. Ifthey misuse it thatls their 
probiem. They should fhd somebodyY To me, this is why there is more vandalism and so 
forth, people dont use th& gat. They don't want to understand it, they dont want to foiiow 
t. base]  

Lüre me, I look k e  1 said More eariier, people do need a lot of understanding 
here in this community because like you said, people need to respect trees, ammals, birds, 
men the earth itseK You should respect everything, the wind the whoie thhg but see we 
dont. A lot of people don't resptd that, especially each other. It's a giff, the creaîor was so 
kiod, he gave us all these gifts. He gave us this world, he gave us these ammals to use, he 
gave us these birds to use. He gave us these drums, rattles, to use to help one another. Not 
to fight each other, to understand, to teach our chüdren. This is why he gave us children, to 
teach the children. What he gave us, respect everythiog what you see, what you step on, 
respect it. That's the way people should h e .  

There is nothing here to get mad about, 1 dont see anything, there is nothing here. 
And today the mouths making up like that, the two people are bringing away, apart, trying 
to hurt each other. But if one of these people understand, they won't get hurt, the other one 
that doesn't understand wiil get hurt. W s  the way 1 see these things. 

Ifyour partner wants to leme you, thatls fine, dont take it too hard. b a s e ]  And he 
has to make sure he hows h e r e  he wants to stay. That is the oniy question you have to ask. 
"Okay, what are you gorilia do? You gonna leave me, you gonna stay over here you're not 
goana come backW Ifyour parmer starts going back and fbrth you better stop that right thae 
see. [poaise] "Make up your rnind, ifyou wanna go over there you go, stay there, you dont 
corne back here. Make up your mind now, pkk up your d a n d  leave. I'm not kicking you 
out or 8nything but rnake up your min& ifyou wanna stay here you stay here." [pause] And 
then's nothbg to get mad about ifthis is what she wants, ifthis is, if she figures th is  is good 



for h a ,  let her go. And ifyou think this is good for yoy you stay here. You have to look 
out fPr y o d  And wfierever the kids are, they [ d e  or partner] usually take you to court 
to get the -ah- what do you call that? 

LORRAINE; Support. 

WILLZAM: Yes, M d  support, but [pause] the pason is [not] aititled to pay child support, 
not to me anyway. 1 dont do that. I wouidn't pay a d  support Ifmy M e  stays with another 
man. 1 dont pay child support, the man will look d e r  thaf not me. 

LORRAINE; 1s that because he has chosen to take your d e  and f b d y ?  

WILLIAM: Yes. 

LORRAINE; Well it's not iike that in the nonoNative wodd. They wodd give you a bard 
the.  

WILLIAM; Tliat's wtiat 1 thhk, thatls what 1 do, that's the way 1 look at thinp. l'm not 
jealous, why shouid I be? 1 have to understand. Cpause] When people go out four days and 
four nights, out in the bush. Cpk] 

LORRAINE: Vision Quest? 

WILLIAMr Yeah. You go out, when you go out the fht day you don? drink, you don? 
eat for four days four nights. You go out there. lpause] Thatls where the Spirits corne to 
yw.  They teach you, [pause] and they teach you the good things, the things what you nemi 
to know and h m  there you pick up the understanding. Ipause] It's hard but not as hard as 
what [pause] Jesus was fâcing. It's bard but not mywhere near close to that. This is 
something you leam. 

LORRAINE; Do very many young people go there to have a Vision Quest? 

WILLïAM: No. 

LORRAINE; It used to be, a long t h e  ago, that a boy was around twelve years old when 
he went. 

VVILL,LAM: WeU, it's better to start when you're young. It's much easier, you have your, 
you see, how do you say that, [pause] a person is dirty b ide  but you have to clean that out. 
Fust you have to deau your spirit, -ah- shifflike that, but when they're dirty there's nothing, 
you can't visualize anyiliing. Thatk why people go in a sweat lodge, to clean themselves out. 

LORRAINE; Do people here do smudges? 



WIULAM; No, not thaî 1 know of. No, 1 don? know. 

LORRAINE: There is no way, or is there a way, to get back some traditional ways. You 
said you approached the band a mimber of times to get h d s  to try to do that, they won't 
agree? 

WZLLIAM: 1 dont lmow what happeoed, 1 don't know ifthey're lookhg for it, I didn't ask. 
But [pauîe] people come here to help people, traditional people. Sometmies they come stay 
for a couple of days and they took off. just iike few people. 1 don't know why they do that. 

Lüce there was one old lady, he [she] ~81lfed to come here so bad so 1 -ah- I put h a  
up,okay. "YouamusethisroomfOiirdaysifyouwaattostay. Youcanstayinthisroom" 
Okay she was happy. People started conhg in, pmbabiy people in there. F h t  ai@ he [she] 
was there, the next moming we were hahg breakntsf she starteci asking me questions. 

She says "how long you been hem in this house?" 
"Why," 1 said, "1 lived here long time." 
She says, "you better move out. You mer feei anything here?" She says, "there's 

somethmg here tqhg to push you out of here." 
"Oh," 1 said, "1 don% think so, not me." Ipause] -ah- then: 
He [she] says, "this eve&ng,," he [she] says, "can you take me to Ashern? I'm going 

home; 1 c8nt stay hm." He [she] says, "This place hae, 1 dont know, there's a lot of power 
here," he [she] says. 

"Oh," 1 says, "1 couldn't." I was just teasing her huh. So 1 took her to Ashan. 
somebody came fkom Whpeg and pick ha up there and away they go. 

1 come home and 1 start hearhg this, [pause] somebody walking around the house, 
1 was watchhg T.V., mm-s walking around, 1 tu& my head to sec he's gone, he's not 
t h .  Somefinies there was a phone start ringhg and 1 know the phone is cut off. 1 p d  the 
wires off. the wires outside, and the phone is still ringbg. 1 l& it like that, took it off threw 
it under the bed, didn't ring anymore. flaughs] So -ah- that's what happened. 1 never told 
anybody that- 

Somebody left like that one time when 1 was sleeping. Wake me up, just ljft the bed 
like that . 

LORRAINE: Are they trying to tell you somethiag? 

That 1 dont know, as of today 1 don? know these things. 1 dont bother trying 
to find what went wrong. 

When 1 lefk the door, 1 was, my d e  lefi eh, separated. Awasis [Childrea's Aid] took 
my kids, all my chifdren, took dl my children. [pause] So I was ail by myseK 1 was sleeping 
m the room, the fàr end. 1 could hear pots and paos rsttling, a lot of noise. Maybe a dnmk 
walked in, 1 don't know. [laughs] 1 got up and 1 checked the door, the door is locked, 
everything. Pots and pans were ali tidy inside the aipboard. Anyway 1 went back about 
Mfways to my bed, these things starts again. 1 went back, 1 wamia make sure, went to see 



wiiatis there. 1 stand there, the noise is right here, it's totally dark 1 stand right here, 1 hear 
thk noise right here. So Rn looking for a iight switch, so I couid fée1 if I was hanging on to 
this switch aud this noise was rnaknig a lot of noise and 1 threw the switch on and it quit, 
nothhg there. Pick up the chair put it nght here, put the switch out try it again. 1 sat there, 
f h d y  start niiiing asleep, no noise n d h g -  I just sat there Ipause] and I got up waiked back 
to my room to, and go to sieep, never heard the sound again. 

There was a fiend of mine came. 1 weut down to E a s t d e  and 1 ran into this fiend 
of mine, and he s a .  "airybody staying with you up at the house? 

Tope. " 
T'Il go and sleep overnight," he says, "111 deep over with you." He says, "Ihi goma 

sleep over here on the couch." 
"Okay go ahead." 
So we had some tea. AU of a sudden I hear this, somebody fjring sometbhg on the 

stove. 1 fàii back asleep, boy, 1 heard this again, d e  up again, 1 heard it still f j i n g  
something. Maybe my aiend is bungry and wants to eat something, so I got up and 1 hit 
somethirigonthefiwrwhenIputmyféetdown. SoIguessmyfriendcamemanddehis 
bed right there beside me, but on the floor. 1 guess he got scared. Somebody walking around 
looking for stug he got up and he came into my room, I diddt know, 1 was asleep 1 guess. 
So he got up, I got up7 be was~l't sleeping just mg them. 

He says, say?] "do y& hear th, somebody over there mg, w o h g  somethiog?" 
"Yup," he sayq "dont go there." 
"Well I'm goma go check, see what it is." Walked out of the room and checked 

aayways, It's gone, no heat on the fiying pan, just hearing that eh. 1 went back to the room 
and 1 féll asieep. 1 guess he didn't sleep ail ni&. The next morning when 1 woke up 1 made 
some breakfbt, and he was up all night he says. 

"Okay, Rn gonna go to Eastde," 1 said, "l'il be back maybe in couple hours or sa" 
So he went to sleep. Nobody ever came and stayed over Nght again aiter that. 1 didn't mincl, 
wasn't scared. 

LORRAINE: Maybe you knew you were okay? [Wiarn just laughs] There is so much; a 
long t h e  ago young people would go and sit and lista to stohes, they wanted to hear 
everything so they could leam 

WILLIAM: Weil, there's none of that, there's none of that today. You see when 1 was a 
d boy, thae was an old lady hed next -ah- couple houses down, now all us chiidren used 
to go there towards the everiing. We used to sat around outside in a big M e  and the old 
lady used to sat here. She used to tell stories. She wodd tell about two or three stories a 
day, or once a week. 1 forget them stories, they used to be nice. Cpause] 

LORRAINE: And nobody does that now? 

WILLIAM: Not that 1 know oc no. [pause] 



LORRAINE; There was a man fiom B.C., an eider, he said he liked to tell stories to his 
grandchiidna just before they went to sleep, because then the story works on them ali night 
and they leam in their sleep, and when they wake up, he said, they know it and dont forget. 
They leam 

LORRA][NE= There are lots of stories in B.C., and lots in Ontario, and now they are starting 
to write the books so you can tell it. It's not quite the same- 

WILLbWk Because, because like when you tell something to somebody nice to fixe Ys 
better than when you read somethmg from the paper, ifs not the same. The thing Ws 
writtem h m  it does~l't have a soul or aaythiag. [laughs] But a person hes a spirit and when 
he t a h  to you it sticks, that's why that old man tells bk grandciiiidren just More they go to 
sleep. [pause] See that tbmg sticks m bis iS But when you try to tdl people, like you have 
2 0  people right m fbnt ofyou, you bave to &en very careiUy. Not to take anythiiig, those 
people theyll calî you names, theyll do anythmg to distract you, distraction to get you off. 
[pIiiise] They cafl't do it, just because you know what you're doing. If you dont you wont 
be able to s p d  coupte hours with them in the roorn, or in a hali, 2's hard to do that. I used 
to do Ït, but I dont know aboh m. [pause] 1 guess the -ah-, a long t h  ago whatever 
happened to the people, whatever they believe their beliefs are, ifs wming baclq it's conhg 
back 1 can fée1 that, sooner or Iater the young people are gonna reaiize, they're gonaa have 
to face it, they're gonna have to do it. 

LORRAINE: Ail over the States Native culture is coming back, the traditions an coming 
back. Doing it the nomNative way just isn't working. Look at Eastenüle, it's almost like 
theyVe lost thar Native soui, and there is nothing for the young people. If they'd go back to 
the elders and talk to them, lista to th& storïes, listen to their past, they could rebuüd their 
souis. They're trying to do that in other places. 

WILLIAM: We have to do that; but Fil teii you there's a lot of interfaence. Lots of 
interference. 1 work with the teachers last Wsnter. Resuurce meetings we have, lots of 
interference in the school. The kids d g  around swearing, the& just no control. [pause] 
Everythmg that was blamed agabut the children, [pause] but 1 asked the teachers, [pause] if 
they 9h-. [pause] ever take a good look at t h d e s ,  who thqr are and see ifthey're perfkct. 
[pause] Like, 1 know many times none of us are perf'ect, nobody in this worid is perfêct, so 
we all ttrink we're @kt, [laughs] even we're wmng. So, not very long ago we finished what 
we did, we put everything together. But 1 nwer fond out, see how it is, but Fm gonna try 
and found out before that tacher leaves here. Oh, Ill tak to him and -ah- see how it is. 1 
wanna take this to the chief and council and maybe thk group, it wül be up to them to decide 
what thwe gonna do. Evayumig wiU be there for them If they w a ~ a  go this road or that 
way, everything d l  be thme for them. But this is what they're gonna do and ifthey want 
somebody to help the- I'm wüling to, okay. [pause] Fm willing to help thern as much as 1 



cen 1 know there is some M I  won't be able to do, [pause] but we can fïnd somebody to 
give us a hand with it. Not one person can do ewq&hg, nobody knows. But when you -ah- 
pi& up the pieces here and put them together thai you make a good fêmily. That's the way 
1 see things. For example, like people with the Chiefand c o u d ,  theyU cal1 up a meeting, 
people dont go. 

LORRAINE; They do&? 

-f Mayoe twenty, ten, maybe thirty, and the population of one thousanci, it should 
be packed. So how uui you make the good decision with just a haadnil, you can't d e  a 
very good decision. People shodd look at their conmninity, this is what we neeû, thk is what 
we're gwna do, we want you, W a n d  council, to give us this and so forth. We could make 
it work ifwe stick together and ifwe work together. People wili have to do that, but they 
dont do that. 

LORRAINE: W s  the way they used to do it. 

WILLZAM: OIKatathe, "HeycbieFJwantthi~~" MaybetheChiefwillgiveyouwbatyou 
want. The n a  person, "0kG Chic$ I want this," he says no. Next one goes, he choose, 
people choose who they Re, thatts the one that gets the most, the rest are out there. The 
people should 10015 treat everybody equal. 

LORRAINE: That's nght and the community should be what's important, the good of the 
whole conmnnnty, mt the W d u a l .  So the way t is now the good is for the individuai not 
the cormmmity? 

WILLIAM: 1 mess, it's up to the councillors first. Every time there is a job opening a 
coundlor has to work there, he gets the job, number one. Ifdxze's a fie let's say, two, three, 
councillors go there to make [exthguishl a fire and at the same t h e  they get their d a r y  and 
people &g around here doing ~mthing, the band members they dont have a chance. 1 see 
these things. Even they put up a poster to hire when they need someone. They put up a 
poster, you look at it, you think you can do the job, well you apply for it. When you apply 
for it they already have somebody in mind to hk. You just, your, drop your application, they 
invite you, thm "No". 

LORRAINE; They already knew who they were gohg to hire? 

WILLIAM: Yup, but they ask anyway. 1 tri& three different times here. A guy sick and 
fiil-out [a-in?] for hh, and the doctor say he can't work anymore, so that's it. So they put 
up the poster. So I appfy for the job, 1 was aIready workhg there, not womed about it. But 
1 didn't get it so 1 didn't lmow what they trying to do. To me they are just trying to find 
members [council members or f d y  members] here and there is nothhg you can do, can't 



move around. Thaîts the way 1 see it anywayanyway Ipause] 

LQRRAME: You have a M y  large community now. 

WILlAM: Well, oh yeah Ys over a thousand population now, it used to be four hundred, 
fbe bundred. 

LORRAINE: It was small when I was here, when I was eighteen. 

-; Yup. The people are c k g h g .  Itls a lot of work, 1 aui see thaf a lot of work 
to make people understaad. Lots of problans, we have a lots of probiems in this cornmumty, 
[pause] -ne of us I guess have a problem. When you go to see someone hem, 

"You got a problem"? 
"No," he says, "no problem." 

It won2 Lin you, beawse they dont know they got a problem People don? know they have 
problems. For example, you talk to Maxine, "You got a problem"? 

"No." 
Those kind of people. 

LORRAINE: They won? be honest. 

WILLIAM: They wont corne out in the open. It's better for people to corne out in the 
open, feel much betîer, you feel good, you're healing yourself. 

LORRAINE; Ifyou keep it inside you're going to get sick and you're spirit will die. 

WILLIAM: Weli if they all die you die too, exactiy, without a spirit how cm you live. 
[laughs] Yup. [pause] It's no good. 

LORRAWE: Ifthe band would bruig back, Ipause] oh 1 dont know. Are there any pow- 
wow dances, do you have pow-wow dances here? 

LORRAINE; So there's nothing to show the young people how much pride there is in being 
Native and what they can do. There's nothhg for them? 

WILLIAM; No, nobody ever cornes. We dont even have a camp. [pause] No, for us to 
go and put up a tee-pee so we can go there at night, you know make a place, put up a tee- 
pee, put up your sweat lodge. 

LORRAINE: 1 noticed a tent on the other side for the Pemtecostals. 



WILLIAM; Yeah, Shakers. Yup. 

LORRAINE: Well that doesnt seem right that theyll let that go up but not others Thm 
shodd be a specid area out in the bush 

WILLUWk Yeah. 

LORRAINE: Are there even people around who remember how to set up a tee-pee, with 
bark? 

WILLIAM* 1 dont know, maybe with C~IIV~S. [iaughs] 

LORRAINE: There should be a place for young people to go. 

WILLIAM:: I have a small tee-pee here, 1 took it out to the camp aaoss the lake, the 
rarest. They do sweat lodge there bout Cpause] once a day and -ah- they talk about Ipause] 
self h&g, traditional healing. They taIk about that. And they have these workshops and 
so forth. various speakers. 

LORRAINE: Where do these speakers corne eom? 

-f Weli, Iike some of hem corne fiom The Pas, Nelson House, Moose Lake and 
here, Grand Rapids, 1 guess wherever they can get someone. 

LORRAIPYE; Do you know anything about Indian Days in The Pas? 

WILLhWk WeI that's whai they have these cornpetitions and sbifflike that. Cornpetition, 
an corqxtition. People corne from an over the place. They give people prizes like a thousand 
dollars, d i i k e  thaî eh. 

LORRAINE: Th@ have a lot of shgers and a lot of dancas? 

WILLIAM.: Yeah. 

LORRAINE: Pow-wows are one way to restore native values. 

WlILWW If people d d  do that to restore the old wayg 1 thmk thefie beginning to heai. 

LORRAINE: Theu they can be proud of who thqr are, of being Native. 

WILLIAM: And then when they look back. a lot of times, "How the hell did we survive 
without that? How did 1 d v e " ?  The creator was lookhg &er you. [pause] 





to me. 1 went down the road hexe wiîh my boy, 1 had a twenty-two, we seen a coyote W g .  
"Okay shoot it, you can kill it.' PuIled the gun he shoot t but he missed. He ran &er it as 
1 cal1 him, 1 said, "come ba&" he come back. The C.O. pulled in here he took the gun 

He says, "I'm gonna charge you for handüag a fkearm under age." 
1 sas "oh no, you dont do that, thats my boy, he has a rïght to leam. How aui you 

teach your child ifyou gonna take him to court rïght away." So 1 said, "no." I said, "no, 1 
am a treaty Indian and 1 cm take rny gua beckm he put t on hk truck there. I just went and 
took the guq he looked at  me and 1 put it in my truck 1 said to my boy, "get in the truck, 
we dont have time to argue with this guy." We took off. he diddt come after me. bghs] 

RRA- Thatls the problem, thefl say there's nothing to do on the reserve but they 
won? d o w  you to do whaî you know how to do, they wont allow it. So they dont have 
basketball or volieybaü and Wcy commimity centres and hockey arenas and everything else 
that they have in a non-Native world? They dont understand that the traditional things are 
very important here. 

WILLIAM: Weii, tbis is where people leam, üke to get snake root, [seneai mot] this time 
of the year, wodd be sornething to make a good living. 

LORRAINE: This time of year? 

WILLIAM; Yeah y w  cm go out there starhg picking snake root, ifs nine bucks a pound 
dried. Ah, 1 had a pqxr here somewhere, Opasquia Thes ,  it was nght there on that papn. 
There was a phone number too, where you could call. Yea.h, there's a lot of rnoney on that. 

LORRAINE: So young people, instead of &hg home watctiiag T.V., should be out 
picking rwts. It wodd make them feel better? 

WlILIAIM= Oh yeah, you go out there and do thM, you stay out there one week, two 
weeks, ten days at a time out m the bwh, that's ail you do. You come out they have a whole 
bunch of if lds say maybe three hundred pounds or four hmdred pounds of it, seli it to get 
your money. Let's say as one hundred pounds at nine dollars a pound, you get nine hundred 
bucks. You see, ifyou get two hiuidred pounds you get eighteen hundred bucks. 

LORRAINE; I think 1 should go pick sorne. [laughter] Do thqr know what t looks De? 

WILLIAM: Oh yeah, nobody goes and picks it. Some people go out picking berries. 

LORRAINF,; What is the hunting like here compared to what it was iike before? 

WILLIAM: No, no, no, nothing. 

LORRAINE; And the fishing? 



-t No, those two have pretty Wen had it, fisbmg and hunting- Like when you hunt 
for mwwe you am'î do tht, you bave to go long ways Out of your area, you have to go pw 
your are& 

LURRAINE: 1 thought you couldn't go past your area 

LORRAINE: Can he? 

WILWAM; Yup, but as long as it's a Crown Land. 

LX)REtAINE: 1 I a deex yesîerday, coming back fkom The Pas, we stopped, thae was a 
deer by the side of the road. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, the govment doesnt let you .shoot âom the road, wirhin 150 fi. off 
the rad, b ' s  d e n  you can start shooting but not h m  the road If you s e  your deer and 
get out by the time you get 150 fi. God hows where he is. @au@] 

RRAINE; So fishing and ht ing  are not good anymore, what about trapping? 

WILLIAM: Oh, 1 dont know about trapping, I dont know. 1 tried last spring. 1 wait 
across with two of my boys, we spent t h e  nights over there, we got one muskrat. We took 
two skidoos. 

RRAINE; So trapping isnI very good? 

WILLIAM: The nrSt day we got there we d e  camp. The next morning we took off eady, 
we took ofs by lunch time 1 had one muskrat, oh we were Nnning around with the skidoos 
nght to the evening. We tried to find a place suitable for a muskrat. AU the houses were 
fiozen. So we couldn't trap. 

LORRAINE: WeJl, you know fewer and fewer people are going to eat that kind of food if 
you m't hunt and trap. They are going to eat oniy what can be bought at the store. 

WILLLAlM: Weii this is why they are too much of a diabetic. 

LORRAINE; Ais0 they wiiI lose al1 their skills in hunting and trapping. 

WELWbk Because, yeah, they're eating off the store. They eat f?om the wiid that's why 
people didn't get si& and they pick up berries for th& food. And today they go to the store 
to buy their sweets, at the store your food, M i i k e  that you get that f?om the store. But 
oaniral sugar, it's berter than the one you buy in the store. [pause] This is why people didn't 



get sugar diabetics and stufflike that. 

RRAINE; And they lived a long tirne. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, [pause] I guess a pason could make a living k e  the old way but they 
would have a hard the- EspeciaUy that with a big famiS., 1 Idof tbink you shodd try it. 
m e r ]  No person done 1 mess, single person could go around the bush 1 guess, take a 
twarty-two meke a iiving m the surnmer, You could suMve. Maybe that's what I should do, 
take up my twenty-two nm around in the bush, come back in the W. bghs] 

LORRAINE: Isn't that whaî they did in the old days? 

WILLIAM: They don't do that wbody goes out anymore. They go out, they ody 
go out one nigtrt maybe not evai one night he wants to corne back right away, he ~811't leave 
this place. You can't ieave Easterville. Especially ifsomebody is dragging you back here. 
mghs] Theyll go to the Pas. @aughs] 

LORRAINE: What about mariage? 

WlLLIAM; Weii, thatls a good question. 

LORRAME: Marriage used to be important. 

WILLIAM; They dont understand that today. Marriage is just a hobby. @au@] Today, 
bat's today. People don't know what love is today. Not like in the old days, when 
people get imited they stay t o g e  the rest of th& Iives, uaiü one dies. And when one dies 
you see the widow, widowa, gets d e d  agsin 1 couid see why when they're separateci like 
that you nnist get on with your Hie. The lifé is t w  short. There's no time hue for seKpity, 
you must get on with your Mie. No matter what. You have to take a good look at yourseIf. 
[pause] I dont know if people see it that way but that's the way I see it. 

LORRAINE: My Uncle said they dont get married now, they just live together and get big 
welfae cheques. Not like befbre d e n  they got marri4 the ma0 would go out into the bush 
and provide for his M y .  

WILLIAM: W s  the way t should be but not, it should be but you can't do that anymore. 
You can't do that anymore k e  1 said, maybe up north you can do that up there, but here, no 
way. You won? survive, not here. Okay the problem here with th% there's [undecipherable] 
and Mre it was -ah- @ause] anyway [pause] Ethey ait a trees down, no matter where you 
go no treesjust miles. The aomials moved 8w8y7 therets no place for them to stay. They have 
to move. The birds they're gonna have to move.lpawe] You go a long ways to find 
something like that and if you go west, h e r s  they own this land, you can't go ont0 theif 
land to go and hunt. The worid itselfirs getting bald. Wrthout anything in it the birds will 



be tOtany gone and the 9é- [pause] you see that's wk's happening. That's why cant d e  
a Living fiom the wiid. [pause] And when you -ah- grow your own vegetables, your own 
meai, like you have bunch of d e  then your okay. But lots of vegetables everything, you 
leave these there outside, th's what the h e r  does. And he use this fertilizer and so on 
his &. PUS it on bis @gardai. He @es needles to his ammals and he kills them, it's in their 
biood, they cook it and they eat it. Even vegetables they cook it and eat it with the d o n .  

LORRAINE: The chemids? 

-L Yeab, how the hell you expect people to get weii? flots of laughter] 

LORRAME: You can't grow anythmg here? 

WILLIAM: You cau if you want, ah yeah. 

LORRAINE: But therek a lot of rock here. 

WILLIAM: Not here, over there, but not hae. Here you an?. 

LORRAINE: 1 see a lot of are rnoving over to this side. à's not so rocky. 

WILLIAM: That's why they have these' houses here, but d o m  there in Easterville there's 
lots of rocks there, yup. 

LORRAINE: I wmt to use this quote in my thesiq when you said, "The world is g d g  
bald." [he laughs] That's wondemil. 

LORRAINE: It's a good description 

WILLIAM; Nobody will üve on this [pause] the animais are going away. Wherewer the 
trees are 1 guess thats where theyll go. th& where they find their feed. Same with fis4 the 
waters polluted, theyLe not gonna live there they're goma move they h o w  they're gonna 
have to move. Some of them don? make if W s  the way it is wÏth everyuiing. [pause] 

LORRAINE: Do you think the people would be better to lave here and go üve in the 
&es? 

WILLIAM: I dont know. 

LORRAINE: No? 



WILCIAM: 1 disagree totaily! People wodd be be!t&r offto go and h e  in the Wüd, Cpause] 
and start puiiing t h e e s  together, lpause] take a minute and think, "what am 1 doing to 
m y d "  "Why am 1 d 0 . i  tiiiStiiisn Ipause] "1 need a good Me. " If people start thinlcing about 
tbat thei they Win go end get help. "Where can I go to change me, what can 1 do to change 
me, who can 1 taIk tom? [pause] "1 need help." People dont realize when people get into 
trouble Wre if there's a fi& and somebody gets stabbed and the RCMP. corne and get 
the guy they take hun to court. Then this guy goes to court and send him back to -ah- 
Ipause] Mce Cornmittee and Jusfice Commitîee would look fbr a place where thïs pason 
codd get help. Cpeuse] And then the person goes fbur mgtds [four months] let's say in Nelson 
House, W s  a treatment centre, four months. Thafs whae the person wodd go. Then try 
and straightm him out. As soon as he gets back, about a week later or two, t h e ,  days later 
he's back on some thhg [dnigs or alcohol]. Cpause] Thgtrs the way it is. Myseif last year, 

1 wonder if* should send me to Nelson House. 1 said to R o q  I live with Rose 
here, she's an ADAP worker [Alcahol and h g  Addiction Program]. 

"What for?" he [she] says. 
"Wd I wamia get out there and 1 wamia knaw how they help peopfe, Ipause] that's 

whyIwamiagothere. Iwarmagoanddotùesethings. WhenIcomebackmaybeIcanhelp 
some people here in our CO-." [pause] Wbich 1 n w a  did. 1 never went out. And just 
this, b] couple a days ago 1 asked again cm 1 go for four months. Every t h e  when we 
send somebody out there. he Cornes back and he goes to the same thing again Every the, 
no matter where p u  senci these people. Sorne ofthem three times, they corne back they start 
ail over again. So 1 said, why dont we get a treatment centre, lets build a treatment centre 
to the people. Ifyour gonna build a treatment centre M d  it so you can take in faniilies, the 
whole h d y  bas to leam, the whole M y .  Lftherets six in the house take the whole works 
there. Ipaiise] While th+ out there remvate th& house, when they wme back theyll have 
a mce place to stay to start over. Tm f i d i e s  at a time. Take up to ten fiunilies at a time to 
do somethmg. 

LORRAINE: And when they corne back theyll have each other to support each other. 

-L Yeah, not oniy thet but there'll be somebody thae to keep these tIimgs going, 
these meeting places, sharing circles, things iike that -ah- Iilce -ah- AA [Alcoholics 
Anonymous] meetings. 1 -ah- sometimes 1 do that, 1 have healing circles sometimes 
Thursdays. And then [pause] ifyou take one person fkom hem, lets say there's four or five 
people, ttiis is the place where they drink and if1 take this one the most wants to get healed, 
he doesnt want this kind of life anymore, he wants to change, take him out you're gonna place 
him for four months in a treatment centre somewhere. In the meanthe everythug is gobg 
the sme, he geîs back, he waih h o  this place again, starts over again right away. While he 
walks in maybe there's a party going on over there, just goes ahead has a b d e ,  back to 
square one. 

RRAINE; Then they send him to jail. 



LORRAINE: 1 lcnow someone in jail. 

-L That's no place for Iadian penple. 

LORRAI[NE: He is trying to leam traditional Native ways, but my niece, Sherri McKay saiû, 
"what good will it do? They can teadi you there but when you come home there is nothing 
traditionai," and she said, "you get more &ed up and they hurt more." She said, "it won't 
help." 

And I said, "vdm ifyou have traditional ways gohg on. What ifyou came back home 
and you had a medicine maa dohg ceremonies iike sweat lodges, shakiug tait, pow-wows 
Wouid they then be able to, you h o w 7  recover themselves"? 

nt It's up to each individual persou. [pause] You ~811% change people. 

LORRAINE: But ifyou have nothnig to come back to but a par& [pause] 1 don't know, 
1 just wondered ifthey bad sornething traditional to come home to would that help? 

WILLIAM: 1 guess they have to keep workhg on if you can't just do it. To help you 
chaage you have to keep on doing it. lpause] Me 9h- lJre mysei$I was a drunk too [pause] 
but -ab [pause] 1 don't b, 1 decided to quit. [pause] I had a hard h e  to quit but 1 r d y  
wanted to quit 1 prayed hr  myself[peuse] and that's how, that's how I quit. F m  years ago. 

LORRAINE: Maybe the ones that havent quit don? r d y  want to. 

WILLIAM: They're not helping themselves, they're not, Ipause] a pemon wiil have to help 
themsehres, -1 you can get, you can people, you can teach people how to quit drinking. 
You can teach them, help tkm, talk about thar @lems. But if they don? waat to quit they 
wamia keep on domg it, they keep coming back It's up to them to leave it where it is. They 
wama lave  it, leave it thaejust walk away, don't take it with you. For example, [pause] Wre 
-ah- [pause] like okay there's too much problem here Fm not gonna h e  here mymore, 
[pause] Fm gomui move to Winnipeg Ipause] 1 go to Wbpeg. 1 stay there coupla days, 
couple of weeks and back at square one. Just because ifs me, 1 am the problem. Wherever 
1 go, no matter where I go the problem is there with me. [pause] Until 1 leave it behind and 
walk away Born it. Thatts the way these are and people dont understand that, they don? 
undemtand that. [pause] 

LORRAINE: Who were your teachers, your Father, your Grandfbthef? 

WILLIAM: When? 

LORRAINE: When you were growing up. 



WILCIAM; Mo* my Fatha, that's the one I was with all the time hrinting, trapping, 
fishing, Cpause] building a house between the two of us but I had five brothers. And -ah- 
Cpause] two of them died and thae's three of us now. lpause] So -ah- Ipause] 1 never -ah- 
talk about [pause] like the way I taik eh, taik about these things not very much, very W e .  
They teach, you have to make a living, to work, how to provide, those kind of stun; Ipeuse] 
and the behaviour 1 guess. They teach you nom right or wrong, not to sted, Ipause] that's 
sornebody taking about your fitend not to interfere, not to butt in here, to waik away from 
trouble, [pause] "it's no good to butt in there," he says. T&'s about it. The rest, there's a 
lot of things if you work the way that was @en to yoy you wül l e m  lots, [pause] a lot of 
thhgs that they wül te& you, [pause] you got to, when you hear people tallc you dont 
interfere. When people siart taking you listen, [pause] and you leam lots &om them too, 
Ipause] but a lot of times, Ipawe] I how people don't listen. When you try to tell them 
something they're ri@ there yapping and they know more than you do. They tell you 
everything right there in fiont of you. So th&s nothmg to talk about. Cpause] When you 
try to help sornebody he teils you, he interrupts everythmg, [pause] so you can't help those 
people. You can help evaybody but people d have to come f o m d  and ta& to you. 
rP=4 

LORRAINE: Do many people come to you and ask you for help? 

WILLIAM: Very Iittie. [pause] The ones 1 help they don't come back. Cpause] Thae was 
one guy, he came nom Nelson House, he took his cMd d over the place, [pause] then he 
came here, he walked in here, he says, "1 got a Little girl in the van tWs, 1 dont know how 
long, she's not sleeping she's cay aad cry. 1 took him [her] aü over the place to see medicine 
people." He sayq "but 1 can't, nobody seems, there's nothing there seems to help." Okay, - 
ah- okay, Rn gonna see what happened. Cpause] So we went to Thirteen Mile Corner here. 
My bruther's got a house thexe, he wasnY there. I happen to have that key. Before he left 1 
asked for that key, maybe I11 use thek house if somebody cornes. Like something was t e h g  
me somebody was cornhg h m .  So 1 ask for that key, sure enough, so 1 took this guy and 
his w o m  and his fi&. 1 went out there and 1 did the ceremony for them and 1 speak for 
the child to get well. 1 said, "Okay." 

And he says, "how long 1 have to wait for her to get bater"? 
" WeU give it four days7* I says, "give it four days. In four days if he's [she's] not, 

Cpause] ifyou don't find a change take her somewhere. You'U have to take her somewhere, 
but you should find out ahost  right away." 1 says. @se] Okay he took o c  1 got here 
about twelve o'clock I finished the ceremony for them. It was about nine o'clock the next 
&y the phone rang. Ipause] The guy d e d  me. 

"Oh," he says. "she wants to get up, she wants to jump down, she wants to nui around 
and play." 

"Yeah, alright, 1 guess she's gonna be okay." The n a  day he phoned again. 
"Okay, yeah, she's running arotmd now," he says, "just like nothing happened, not 

even a mark or anything on his [ha] body? [pause] So the little girf was better. No medicine 
huh, just do a pipe ceremony for her, I speak for her. buse] 



LORRAINE: So you did have your things &en to you? [objects used in cefernoaies] 

WLLLIAM: An there's stül some more I need but -ah- 1 supposed to get them ones myseK 
@aughs] Fm tbhkkg about if c d  seem to get 2. 

LORRAINE: Weii you wül. 

WILLIAM; ûne of these days. 

LORRAINE: Wel I should leave you. 

LORRAINE: Thaakyou. 



MACLEOD GEORGE 

M d e d  George conmüed to a laped ~scusmcusmorr, ih Sepember. 1996, wh.e 
ttaveZZlingfiorn W e g  to EùstetviZle, on u Grey Goose bus. Mdeoci: now m his 

w s  ban at the Old P m  at Ctaemawawin M d e d  recqgmked as a co~nnnmiry 
EMer. LFjhent in Cree as well as English 

LORRAINE: Can you tdl me where you were bom 

CLEOD; ChemaWBWiD, the old pst. 

LORRAINE: Could you tell me a M e  bit about what life was like there when you were 
growing up. 

MACLEOD; Oh, it was okay. We had everything. wndecipherabe] We got evaything. 

RRAINE; What was hunting and fishing me? 

MACLEOD: Fishuig and huntm& oh, ali 1 got, but since we moved to Eastedîe we got 
nothing, you know they're d gone. 

LORRAINE: Lie is redy Werent for the yomg people in Eastendle. 

: Oh yeah that's for sure. And we diddt do nothing, drinlrllig or smoking, stuE 
like ht, over here now that's what th@re doing most of the time now. 

U)RRAI[NE; Whai you were a Me boy there was a lot of respect for your elders. 

MACLEOD: Yeah, yeah 1 know there is. Yeah you know when 1 was young I didn't do, 
there wasn't that kind of sttE Now pretty, pretty dangerous now a days, that's what I'm 
seySlg Th* broken ah, drinking, fighting dl the tirne. The young people dont not even 
the young people even the grown up. 

LORRAINE: Did that ail start when they moved to E a s t d e ?  

mt Oh, not nght away, not ri@ away and they starteci about a year after, a year 
der since we moved here. Reeson why, there people cornhg nom outside eh, yomg people 
and W s  d m  they leam how to do it A. They corne fkom the city eh, al1 diffeirent places. 
So they got to get the young people. 1 guess that's where we get ai l  that you know. 



When you were a iitîie boy how did you lem? Did you have to go to 
residenfial school? 

MACLEOD; NO, day school right in Chemawawin, Yeah, we didn't have no good 
teachers in there at di. [Laughs] No, not iike today. You know good teachers are always 
m thert teadhg pretty good so some people, young kids are leamhg lots you know. Now 
those days no&& mt very much lots of bmes we leam living how to make a liWi& trapping 
and aii W. 

LORRAINE: Who tau@ you how to trap? 

MACLEOD; Eh? 

LORRAINE: Who taught you how to trap? 

CLEOD; Me! 1 leamed by my own mghs]  Well by my Dad and, and dl that. 

LORRAINE; By waîching thern? 

CLEOD; Yeh, oh yeah 1 wakhhg what they doing, yeah I mess 1 leam to do the same 
thing you how. mghs] 

When you lived at the old post there was a lot of sharing, people were good 
to each other. 

MACLEOD; Oh y& that's ri&. Yeah we were sharing that Cpause] if you have a, 
anythuig at ail you lmow werybody share, ail the food and meat and berries and ail that. 
That's, a lot of sharing. Not ody one fkmiiy usin& lots and lots of people they use thai d. 
Y&someiimesIgottwomoose,Iwasoutwiththedogs~thewinteitime. Igivethemone 
load of meat bring t home and sometllnes 1 only have two, three Ibs left, 1 give it yeah, to d 
the people. Yes, 1 guess that's aü 1 can say. 

RRALNE: Okay, thatfs good thank you very much 

MACLEOD: Youfre welcome. 

LORRAINE: we thought the tape recorder was turnecl offl Lie sure was diffèrent. 

MACLEOD: 1 was going to tell you something else. 

CLEOD; We got sixteen kids, cight boys and eigk girls. We didn't have no weifàre 
nothiag eh. 1 had to make, 1 I v e  to work to make a living eh. 



RRAME: Did your kids work with you? 

MACLEOD: Some of theq yu4 Jack the older ones eh They're all grown up now. 

LORRAINE: They leamed their fishg and tcapping with you? 

MACLEOD: Oh yes, anythhg 1 do they had to do Ït to we had to make a lMng eh. 

RRAINE; Do you think the w e b  is hrting the young people? 

MACLEOD: Lot of people neai it MW. Two three guys, Its ody ah, they waithg for their 
w e k e  every month. They dont want to work. Welnire they depend on the we-. 

LORRAINE: What about seifgovement, wiil th hdp? 

-OPt -1 I dont know, I dont know, 1 mLt understand it me. Weii, well see 
what's gonna h a p p  

LORRAINE; You have your school right in Easterville now and a lot of the teachers are 
startmg to corne fiPm the r&e. Do you think that will help my? 

CLEOD; Weli there's some coming'h âom ah, Grand Rapids. 1 think there's four or 
fie. 

LORRAINE' You hiow 1 d c e d  that there isnt much understanding about the tradhiod 
Native way of W. No one seemed to understand that when 1 was there. I talked to Willirnn 
Easter and Waiter Mink and they seemed to be the ody two that knew what I was talking 
about. None of the younger people laim. 

MACLEOD: That's right, 1 dont know 1 guess that's di I can say. 

LORRAINE: Okay, thanks. 



SHEILA GEORGE 

Sheila Geotge, EastervrervrZZee's HeuZth Aciministrator, tkdiaUed to me at her oBce on 
Augirsi 7th, 1996. S k i 4  a Cree womrm in hm mid to laie W e s ,  is. like many in her 
commrntlmrntlty, biZinsupI. 

EtRMNE; You have a retreat here yearly for the people in E a s t d e ,  can you tell me 
why youtpe organkd this retreat? 

When the people fiom the Chemawawin moved to what we now call E a s t d e  
m 65,I was only four y m  old when they mved so I dont have any memones of ah, the Old 
Porrt And 1 used to hear a lot of stories about how it was then, and how different it is now. 
So 1 b w  about the or@ srnail part of the Old Post left, an4 um, We atways m t e d  to give 
the people of tôis t o m  an opporûmity to go back home, to the Old Post. And the nrst year 
that we went there was m 1994 siid we were able to do it because of the, um, by the Futures 
h d b g  that we do g e t  W e  do c& a lot of the, um, components of Brighter amires which 
is, um, mental health ad there is also solvent abuse and child development, I think skills and 
ail that. and we all try and combine ail of those in a tliree day retreat. The first year, that first 
year we had over four hundred people attend. And I, there's this one particular pason Ill 
never forget, and that was, that's Mrs. Easter. She was [undecipherable] of the chief that 
signed the papers moving ewaybody down to E a s t d e  in 1%4. And 1 noticed when she 
was out waiking through the small island that she was touching the laves aad the bushes. 
Yeah, she was kind of ah, she was toucbing them and feeling them and, ah, there's a couple 
of other people that 1 noticed them, and one of them was Rose Daniels, she's our NADAP 
worker. 1 think she's about m her late forties or early fifties, so she was taking her 
Grandchildren around and she was mal<ing gestures with her mm pointing here and there, 
and 1 think she was t e h g  the kids what was there at the time and what was, who lived 
where, and here I'm Sitting with my two kids and I don? know a thing. I think that we did 
give that opporûmity to the people that remembered, we gave them back their memories you 
know. 1 guess it saddened quite a féw of them because its a v q  srnail island that's left now 
of the big reserve they had at that t h e .  
LORRAINE: So you took them home. 

SHEILA: Took them home. 

LORRAINE: You said that ab, you heard stones âom people about what it used to be like 
there, and what its like here. What kind of things did they say? 

SHEILA: Stories Iike um, when they went hunting, when they did make a kill they would 



b h g  it back and s h e d  with werybody. And, ah, there was no hydro, there was no 
elechicity so we, they didn't have any, ah, what we have now is refiigeratom. So 1 can 
derstand how and why they shared their meat. And More, kids they were about a haifa 
mile away their Mom was calhg them and they could hear her clearty and they had to go 
home, Daughs] ww today you have to phone aü over the place to track d o m  your child. 
[iaughs] Anci, um, they ah, a lot of them said they had a long way to wak to go to school, 
and here in this cornmumty you how, whm the buses don? run they don? go to schwl. 

LORRAINE; They dont h o w  how to walk 

SHHLA: They dont know how to waik. And, ah, a lot of stories like that. And how they 
used to have to work. @aughs] 

LORRAINE: My work is with Native values and Rre read a lot of work by Clare Brant, he 
was a Mohawk psychiatrkt. And Dr. Brant said that Native people have a value of non- 
mterfirena. Have you ever heard that tam? He said that to interf'ere in another Indian's Life 
would be rude. 

LORRAINE; So your understanding of non-interference is the same as Dr. Brant's? That 
its rude to intdere. 

SHEILA: 1 tbink so, cause 1 think evay person, every mother and child and mother and 
nither try and raise th& kids in the best way that they know how, and (undecipherable) 

; The earty niissioaaries, wher~ they came here, they would send letters back to 
France talkiog about the linle savages Nnmng wiid and nobody wntroiled them, nobody 
disciphed, they were just dowed to do whatwer they wmted. Do the kids do that? 

SHEILA: No. They do a lot, but 1 thiak the parents do have to have some disciplinary 
adion for their child 1 dont mean k a h g  them up but a stem talking to maybe. Cause that's 
how 1 discipline my children. 

LORRALNE: Do you thïnk Native people leam their values through stories? 

SHEILA: 1 ah, (Wndecipherable) 

LORRAINE; 1s there a story or experience you could share whîch would explain non- 
interference? 

SHEILA_.= Um, 1 guess my, my parents is something 1 d d  use. Ifyou lie to them you need 
to be disciplined, because your trust is in your parents. And 1 would take it as a pasonal 



h s d t  f someone told my kids tbis is how you're supposed to behave, and 1 try to teach them 
diaerent. [lmghs] 

LORRAINIQ So gïving acfvice would be interference, fit was fiom some other M y  other 
than your own? 

SHEILA: Yes, it ifwas, ifit was, ah, well I11 meke my son as au aample. He's seveuteen 
yesrs old and I say weJi, 1 dont want you arpaimenting with drugs. A person wmes around 
another person 
and sayg weJ, my son tned it once and that's di, he ody tried it once so thatls okay to try it 
once. And thatls what 1 mean about motber person trying to give advice. 

; When you give advice to your chüdren do you tedi them what thqr have to do. 
Or do you give them options and let them decide. 

SEEILA; Yes options. 1 aiways give them options and ifthey make their own deckïons 
then 1 expect them to take respoilsiility for theK, th& actions Um, [undecipherable] in 
W-osis and [undecipherable] wants to go to Cranberry and I know that Crierabetry has 
a very huge dropout rate and 1 dont want him to go. So we sat down and talked about the 
pros and cons of boui schools, 8nd then 1 said, Weli, well go with what you decide, you 
kmw the pros and cons of both schools, and we'il stick by your decision. One thing that we 
en Tom, we told him, "that you're goma have to finish the semester." He decides to go 
there then he's gonna have to be responsible to finish that, at least that semester. 

; Have you ever told him stories about other people, for example: 1 dont know, 
wbat happeneci to someone else for instance that used drugs, have you ever told him stories 
like th&t? 

SHEILA: Um, echia0y to tell you the t h  he was telling me stories. [lwghs] Yeab, he ah, 
Fm the kind of Mother that has to know things fht, like if somebody try to get him to use 
drugs. My son says, "Like he came up to me three ttnes already and 1 always tum him 
away." 

"What! Why didn't you tell me the first tirne?" And he says, "Well-Icatl 
take care of myseK" And he tries to ta& to a couple of his fiends which kind of drifted away 
1 guess, because he isn't r d y  into, to that so he's Iost some fnends. But there are others. 

LORRAINE; Fm looking at when the nkionaries first came here, what I beiieve is that the 
children were told legends by the Elders. 

LORRAINE= And in the legends they leamed what they shodd do and what they shouiddt 
do without anybody teiling them what they had to do. So, 1 wondered ifthere was a more 



modan way of doing iî now. Through real stories 1 guess, thatls what 1 was looking at. 

SEEILA: I, I have no idea [undecipherable] help him and other kids 1 guess 
pndecipherable] six years old Rre never heard stories. 

LORRAME: No legends? 

SHEILA: No, no legemds Cpause] the, the only legends 1 heard about was Wesakayjac, but 
I dont know if any of them are tnie.[iaughs] 

UIRRAME: Rre read mary about bmL A lot of stories were told for humour, iïke the one 
Sandy told. [iaughs] 

SHEILA: Yes, those are the ones 1 find vay hard t o  believe. 

RRAINE: And there were 0th- it was a subtie lesson, but the lesson was inside the 
story without being direct about it, Î f  you heard it ofken enough. You know there's one 
l e g d  about bim, he's mt supposed to eat oertam berries because heli get d i d e a ,  of course 
he goes and eats all these berries and then you lmow [Shda starts laugbg] he gets the 
d k h ,  aad it starts building i d  building and it build iike a mou& So listening to t b t  
kids wouid l e m  not to eat those berries. That kind of thing, its the listening. 

SHEILA: Yes. 

LORRAINE= Okay, Dr. Brant said Native people have a value of sharing. Earlier you said, 
at the Old Post they wouid share th& meat and you think thatls because there was no 
refÎigeration. 

SHEILA: Weli, I always thought that but [undecipherable] 1 stili think that's the reason. 

LORRAINE: But they ciidnt have to share, thqr could have srnoked that meat couldn't they? 
And keep it for themselves. 

SHEILA: Yes, they could have done thaf maybe that's what they did when they got the 
me&, but Rz always known that they dont bring in the meat until you take what you want. 
But m m  you just cut it up throw it in the âeezer and ifsomebody cornes around asking for 
meat you give it to them [undecipherabe, smoked, laughhg] same thing with fish. Weli my 
husbandls a fishennan, and if some old people, not oniy old people but people âom around, 
ask us for fish and he's sure to get them fish the next thne he's out on the lake. 

LORRAINE: So that value is stiU around. It was at precontact and is still important to 
people. 1 asked sorneone else in an interview whether they locked th& door, because 1 
noticed the doors here get locked, [Sheiia interrupts to say, "Oh, yes"] at the Old Post they 



didn't Iock the doors. 

No, 1 heard stories that um, if you went to see somebody, to visit them, and they 
dont answer th& door, theyjust saî around outside and d e c l ,  evenhially the person that 
they went to see mmes aramd But amund h- somewIlere dong the way [undeciphaable] 
Heard a vety nice cornent when we got b a c k b m  the Old Post] [taiking about a boy who 
had gone to the young peopIets rebreat at the Old Post] he used to take thmgs and demanded 
things and whai he carne back I mess he starteci npkina for things instead of taking. 

LORRAINE; Now, 1 have auother question here. Dr. Brant said Native p p l e  have a 
different view of time. He said that t h e  is cyclical for Native people. That whai you make 
decisions you are making them for your fimire generations. 

SHEILA: Um, 1 would agree. 

LORRAINE; As opposed to linear t h e  you lmow where there is a beginaiag and an end. 
[Sheila responds with um-hm] For Native people time just keeps going [Sheila responds 
"Yes, yup"] round and round. 

LORRAINE: And though you die physidy. 

SHEILA: You're dl there. 

LORRAINE; You're still there somewbere, and so you agree? 

SHEILA: Yeah 1 agree, beaux!, 1 dont know its, um, whatever you do now, whateva my 
hiilrhand does now, is ahivays oniy somethmg fbr our kids and there's very little that we would 
to do fbr ourselves. And 1 don? think that, most Native people, ail of them wouid do it, not 
just us. 

LORRAINE: Anger must not be showq what do you think of that one? 

SHEILA: Anger is pretty hard to bide. I b w  the stories at the Old Post, 1 know that they, 
ah, ([ndecipherable] its pretty hard to. 

LORRAINE: I'ii give you an example; he said anger must not be s h o w  this would be 
precontact, because to demonstrate anger in a veq smd community, and if youke out 
trapping or fishing in this srna11 community, so ifyou were to get angry at someone and 
sçaiay. display that aager, get mad at them or fi@, its goma disnipt the unity of the entire 
community and you d d  endanger each other. 



SHEILA: I, 1 agree, 1 agree with that. 

LORRAINE: 1 think he was talking about other etnotions as weU. Grief for instance; you 
couidnt aüow yourself to @eve for a long the -  today you have people that gkve  forever, 
but it wili immobilize them, they can't do anything. You couidn't have done that precontact, 
not ifswival was a .  important thing for the conmnmity. 

SHEILA. 1 thmk that [undeciphde] yeah, 1 guess 1 cm use myseifas an example. 1 Iost 
my Mom when 1 had started my Heahh admmistniti . 

'on courses that nrst year We start in 
September, &er the fimeral [undecipherable] back at school four days &er. So again, again 
the grieving was only four days for me because I had to thmk oc ab, my kids. 
[mdecipherabIe] 

mf What about gratitude? AccordiDg to Dr. Brant gratitude is not something that 
isshown ForNativepeop1eya,didwhatyouwen~todoaadyoudidthev~best 
you caild so why wodd you need gratitude or praise, because you're just doing wfiat you're 
supposeci to do. Did you get a lot of prak and gratitude when you were M e ?  

SHEZLA: Yeah 1 ciid, it fett good. 1 don?, 1 don? know what to say about that comment, 
beçaiise I show a lot of gratitude to my kids and to the staffthat works with me. So maybe 
thirty or forty years ago maybe that was [undecipherable] 

LORRAINE: Protocoi; you dont have a lot of howledge about traditional things t h d o r e  
you dont know about proper protocol. [undecipherable] 

SHEILA: The onty thing I c;m say about that traditional, um, un, that f h t  year we did bring 
in somebody to [undecipherable] even though 1 dont take part Ui that, ceremony, 1 guess I 
am d it, that we stüi should show that respect for the people that do. It doesn't necessarüy 
mean that we have to dso have a sweat lodge at that Chemwawin, it doesn't mean that 1 
have to be. 

LORRAINE; Do you kmow about givhg tobacco? 

S E E U :  Yes 1 do. 

LORRAINE: Well that's part of proper protocol. [Sheila laughs] 

SHEILA: But f i e  dways wondered what they do with the tobacco, the ones that don? 
moke, do they burn it? 

LORRAINE: A lot of them wiü burn it, but not in a pipe, in B e  a dish. 

SHELLA: Oh I lcnow with sage and? 



RRAüW: With sage md cedar and sweet grasse [Shala lmghs, "Oh."] 

LORRA][NE= Which binp me to the next one, have you mer heard of sharing with the rest 
of creation? The animah the trees the environment? 

SHEILA: The or@ shariiig that h e  heard about is with the environment, is [undecipherable] 
have you wer been to one? [Sweat Lodge Cemnorxy] 

LORRAINE: No. II was soon to participate in one] 

SHEILA: I didn't think I was gonna make it- That heat was very very exc~~ciatmg. Weil 
1 dodt want to s c a ~  people away [Isughs]. But they say that its Iike going back into a womb. 
Its hot in the womb and, ah, they say you have visions, but when 1 was then the ody thmg 
1 was conscious of wes the heat. And 1 kept pwhing me d m  and pushing me dowq but you 
b w  whai you go d m  you'd tbmk it was hotta there because of the red rocks but its not. 
Its the coolest. 

RRAINE; Did anyone tell you to pray or conceritrate on one t h g  d e  you were in 
there? 

SHEILA; Ah, no, they just told me to close my eyes and try an, ah, tW of nice thinp. 

LORRAINE: To keep your mind off the heat but you were concentrating too much on the 
heat. [Sheila laugb] 

LORRALNE: Now what about teacfiuig Accordmg to Dr. Brant, Native children are taught 
through modeiling, wheregs non-Native children were taught through shaping. Now 1 kww 
today in school dl chiidren are taught through shaping, but traditionally, or when they were 
yomg did your chüdrai waich you do th@? Did they leam in that way? Or did you have 
to take them by the band and instnict them aU the way? 

Oh no, no, waîdimg not mstnicting. but in a way I think they wanted to and 1 can 
sâfeiy say that they were good kids. Age zero nght up to age four, but as won as they starteci 
schoolI remernber d my kids when [undecipherable] painted the grass pink But as soon as 
they starteci school they couldn't wlour unless 1 told them what wlour to use. Yes, you 
h o w  tbat program the child, the gniss had to be green and the trees had to be brown And, 
urn, I didn't notice it until my second child. He couldn't do m g  unless 1 told hmi what 
cdour to use. And wh- before he started school he had pink grass and blue houses, any 
colour they liked. 

LORRAINE: Do you remernber how your kids l m e d  to dress themselves? 

SHEILA: Um, they just dressed themselves. 



LORRAINE; They pst did it t h d e s ?  

RRAINE; That's what we call modelling. 

SfLI(;ILA.. 1 think that sbn happeas tOaay. un, Not that rin tiyllig to put people down, when 
a, a chüd grows up in an alcoholic home, [undecipherable] in some farniles it does in some 
it dont. Well 1 have three brothers and they do drink quite a bit, and we did grow up in a 
home that had big parties but, rrn not an alcohotic I don? drink. So 1 dont know how it 
woulda't affect me but it would affect my tlme brothers, because they c h i c .  But my kids 
dont ciri& And we never, we dont drink in hnt  of our kids d e n  they were d. 1 have 
a seventeen and meen year old I do smoke but the seventeen year old hates smoking. 
mghs] I'm coatradicthg myselfin some areas but. bghs] 

LORRAINE: Weil thatts &tastic thank you very much 

SHEILA: Is that it? 



LEONA MASSAN 

LeowMp~na is a Cree wmm, mOPIgmal&fim GiIl(amp M4niok. she now residos 
ai MClllljlok Lemis  ih herrn~esand i sp t e smtb  re-Iea-g her natBte 
langioage. Ff%iWhile 1- viabiig lhanpaon in Septembert 1996t 0 . m ~  agreed to talkwith me. 
Chu mee- tuokpdaçe in a liny @ce, in the k k  of a restaurant (Chickm Delight), thril 
cRdyhadmafmaiechait.pwkrugtPdwhenIhodtositon~jloorwilhmy~kcrgmnrt 
the &or. 

LORRAINE: Okay Leona, wül you tell me about your We, when you were growbg up in 
Gillam? 

LEONA: Do you have enough tape? 

JX)RRAm; Um-Hm. 

LEONA: b g h s ]  You have enough tape. [laughg] 

RRAmEr [imghing] 1 have a lot of tape. 

LEONA: Hum, oh [pause] I guess 1 sîaried liWig with my Grandparents when I was five. 
FÎve yean old. 

LORRAINE: Okay teil me about your Ne. 

LEONA: Growing up with my Grandparents. Let's see, where should 1 start. [pause] 

LORRAINE: How about with discipline; did you not live with your parents at d? 

LEONA: No, no, wedl my Motha died when 1 was fh so when she died I went to live with 
my Grandpareats. -1 A d  we couldnt get away with nothing, like with -ah- [pause] like 
my brother and me would get up at five in the moraing, we'd chop wood. We never had 
eiectncity, or nrmiing mer,  we had the outhouse. @ause] ah Ipmse] Whenwer my brother 
and 1 would get into a scrap, he would throw us outside, my GrandfWer would throw us 
outside; he'd say, "You wanna fight, go for tw. [laughs] You know, because he was tired of 
us m g  to fight. [iaughs] You know, parents now-a-days Say, "now dont do this"; no, 
Grandpa would say, "you wama fi& go for 2". 

LEUNA; He di&? try to stop you? 



LEONA; Oh no, he'd just Say, "you wama fight, go for it", then he'd throw us outside and 
he'd d my Dad and -one to watch us e h  And then when w e  finished rd aiways be the 
one left. 1 would be pissed off di, right, and M be really pissed 06 and he'd say, 

"You see that tree tbere?" 
"Y*" 
Weli  go and kick it." 

So he'd make me stand there and kick the tree 1ü1 ail of it l& me. And sometimes my toe 
would be all bruïsed up -1 cause rd be kicking that tree forever, Ee, you how. 
Yup, Pd be so mad, Grandpa'd be there at suppertime. 

"You still msiA?n 
"YUP.' 
WeU keep kicking then" [laughs] 

Did you have meab at regular times? 

LEONA: Always, Graimy aiways bad f d  on the table, actuaily I never ate store bought 
meat tili 1 was around thirtem. We h y s  had beaver and we had moose meat, and we had 
duck and all the wild game. 

RRAINE; Y o d  Grandpa &as a h~nfer and trapper? 

LEONA: Ye&, he was the best. 

LORRAINE; Yeah? 

LEONA: Oh yeah. 

LORRAINE; Did you ever go with him? 

LEONA: Yeab, we used to go with him. But actuaUy, girls u d y  didn't go with the me 
They hardty ever went, unless we went and skinned it and dressed iî up and cooked it up. But 
1 dont know, there was something about me that my GrandfUer îiked in me; so I was the 
only girl that ever went out with him. Yup, I have very good mernories about my Grandpa, 
my Grandmotlm on the other hand was [pause] too mean [laughs] Oh yes, she was a mean 
old witch; she had long nails and they were hard as steeî, and if she ever hit you with thos  
1 guarantee youll feel it into the next year. [iaughs] Oh, she was mean; but we ail respected 
ha, and newer talked badc to her evei to this day. r m  thirty-three years old, rny Dad tells me 
somethg, 1 wiil not tallc back to him 

LORRAINE: 1s that ri@? 

LEONA: Yup, 1 never, even my Gnuidparents when they were yelling at me. 1 hew thq 
were mng, but I still wouidn't talk back Beaaise ht 's  how much respect we had for them. 



He [Grandfathet] was, he was a d y  nice man; he was wise, and when he would tel stories 
it was iike watcbing T.V., like thatfs how good he was. 

He used to tell us stories about -ah- him gohg out walrus hunting, and this one trip 
he was on there was about ten of them on the boat, and he had said his fiend got a iittie too 
dose to one of them, and -ah- he fd in, and they were, they were spearing this one wdms7 
but then he came up and his tusk had got him in the gut. He said they were just hearing this 
guy saeaming and yelling. 

Just the way he put it, 1 could never put it like he did. It was jusî like you were right 
thae; Mce that's how good he was. 

Like a lot of like wben we used to go to the traphe over at Cache C r e e  we 
would go there fDr. we'd, would stay in school nom Septemba to June, then in the Summer 
months we wodd be in the bush. And wetd have to hike, hike back and forth. bghs]  We 
went a long way and we f d l y  got there, we'd have to set everythùig up. He was the type 
of person where you'd have to set every&ing up fïrst, then you'd have some fk the- But 
everytiiing had to be done. Cpause] 

LORRAINE: So he told lots of stories, did he ever t d  you Iegends? 

LEONA: Not really, he told us stones about his cbildhood, Wre what he used to do. Or else 
whm he would, we would do som*hing wrong, he wouid teii us, he would -ah- tum it 
around, make a story of it end say this is what, he wouldn't tell us yodre doing this well 
because you were wmng You know, he'd make a story out of t and then he'd say, "ah see." 

LORRAINE: It sounds like you learned your values through his sto~es. 

LEONA; Yup, like that's what X'm dohg with my kids now. Lie, I was never &raid to go 
to my Grandfather with anything because I knew he was always there. And 1 could always 
count on b h  and 1 could teli him e w q t b g  and not be scared That's how I am with rny kick 
now. Like, to this day now, when I speak they listen. But there Dad on the other han& iike 
Sem, [Leona's son] u04 rm scared, I'm shakingw. [iaughs] And Steve m m ' s  husband] will 
go, Leona, help with these damn kids." 1 says, "Sean, what did your Dad say?" YOU how, 
and then he'd move, me, [laughs] it was so fûnny rd laugh too. 

LORRAINE: What about sharing? What was that me? Did that go on? 

LEONA; Sharllig? 

LORRAINE: Whai he hunted and made a kül, did your Grandparents share their food with 
other people? 

LEONA: Oh, thqr always did. Yup, he'd always go aroun4 my brother does that to this very 
day. Yup, he works in, he lives in Shamattawa, he married a girl fiom Shamattawa reserve. 
And achiany, I think he's the only who go out there, and when he küls game, like cariiou or 



shrfS hell keep just enough for his fàmiiy and hell go around and give the rest away. That's 
how Grandpa was too. You know, hell kill [keep?] just enough and then spread it out with 
werybody ** rP-1 

Yeab, living in my Grandparents house, it was bard, but we leamt a lot. Like for 
instance one time, k e  getîing up was a disapline for everybody. Wre, now see kids me, ten 
o'clock they're just âragging their ass out of bed. But then we'd get up with the sun Ifwe 
siept in till ten o'clock halfyour day wouid be gone. But with Grandpa, like he sap, TOU 
get up with the sun and when the swi goes down you go to bed, and everything's done and 
y m k  lived a fiüt daya. And we'd have to get up and make a fk, and we'd uh, start the tea, 
cause Grandpa always W8Iifed tea in the morning. 

And we'd féed the d o s  cause we had fourteen sleigh dogs. And there was a special 
food for them too huh; lüce Gr- would make kuid of lüce a big stew, Wre uh, with ub, 
suckers, you kmw those fish. she'd put those in there, she'd throw oats in thae and uh what 
e k  she'd throw in there,-um-ah- a tiny bit of turpentine, m case they got heart-worms and 
sîdE SO they wouldnt get sick She'd throw a bunch of la-over sainin îhere, like left-over 
meat, Iüce she'd ch& up some meat, ail Ends of snifflike that. But we used to like those 
dogs too. We used to go out there and go for rides. What was 1 going to tell you? 

IthiakIwasaboutten,noIwasyouiiger, Iwasabout eight. My Dad wentoutto get 
logs and he was sitting in fiont of the sleigh, he told us, and yh- he feu OR he shpped and 
the sleigh ran nght over bis n&k and it broke his neck. The dogs corne home with al1 the 
iogs. Then Granâpa says something's wrong, Albert would have been on that sleigh. So he 
fbllowed them badc [pause] And he carne-home h m  the hospital, fkom Wmnipeg, he looked 
@ce aiggm Frank-. [laughs] His big neck brace and b o b  in his head with rods coming 
down, and he was  cary, weil he's a big man too, my Dad. 

M y  Grandmottier used to do crezy things too. Like that time 1 was telling you w b  
1 ran away. @aughs] 1 wme to Thompson for Nickel Days. AU my fiends were conhg &k, 
so 1 wanted to go. Granny and Grandpa said, "No you can't go, you're too young. 1 was 
about, jeepers, how old was I, 04 twelve 1 guess. But they said, "No," but 1 wanted to go 
real bad cause everyone else was doing it. 1 had to follow their footsteps right? 1 got home, 
my Dad met me at the train. 1 didnt want to get out of the train 1 was so scared. AU he did 
was give me a big h g  and take me home. G r a y  fed me, 1 go to bed and say, "geez, this is 
pretty good, Fm not getting any lickin'q I'm not getting any shit, no one's y e E g  at me". 1 
was m fbr a surprise! It was, it was, the sua was just comuig up, 1 remember cause Grandpa 
woke me up. "Corne on, let's go for a walkn. Okay, maybe hels go- give me a big lecture, 
that khd of thing, ria. Not thiakllig. he takes me out in the bush, we were out there for two 
days walking. Then there was j~ this area, he stops and says, "Okay, so you want to nin 

away?" 
1 says, "No I dont wanna nin away no more," 
And he says, Wd ifyou wawa nui away so bad, Fm goma lave p u  here and you 

find your way back home." 1 didn't think he was serious; 1 was Iooking at h h ,  like, he was 
looking at me, "see you later, " and he left. 

And 1 says, "aw, he'sjust lridding around," 1 thought, you know, 1 thought mjust sit 
here, he'Q corne badq you know he never amie back. Ifs getting dark out. First night I spent 



up in a tree. [laughs] That old buggar, that's ail the did was make a big Ncle and foiiow me 
eh [laughs] Yup, I found my way home. 

My Wends next day, "what happeneci to you?" 
"Oh, my grandpa l& me up in the bush" 
"Weil we got lickin's; we got grounded," and di this stuff. "You think that's bad? 

Why don? you go h to  the bush for two days with nothing on" @au&] 
Y e a  aiad the- thought I got away easy. But t m't bad t was a learning, cause 1 

knew betta. WWs at home is better than what's out there cause you dont know what's out 
there. 1 never did it again. 

And we never leamed to wmplain neittier. Ob, no, cause Gramiy one time, weU 
aaually a lot of times, she wouid do things to us; like when we were complaining. Lie 
wheriIwasphidàiiggeeseonetmK,theyhadhgs. Isaid, "Idon'rwauttocleanthesecause 
tbey have bugs," and we had tbis big garbage bag that we were putting d the fathers in, and 
she grabs this bag and she dumps t on my head! And my Aunt was sittiag back and she 
laughs off h a  head, and my cousin Pauline there they're just laugbing at me. And she 
[Grandmother] goes, "Weil now you have bugs, now keep cleaning." You know we dibt 
complain &a that., Wre you dont complain when Grarmy's around. You can kind of 
complain when Grandpa's around but not as much to Gramry, cause she just, Ip-] even 
with doing the pots and dishes and stuff.  aus se] You cornplain thae's too many pots she'd 
go outside and dkty dirty the pots. She would go outside and stick them in the mud, then, she'd 
bring lem inside and say, "Thae now you have more pots, [laughs] dont cornplain" 

Whea we'd &, one thmg we couidnt do was read at the table while we were d g .  
Thai was one thing Grandpa ciidnt Iike. And uh, one time my brother, Andy, was reading a 
oomk book and Grandpa said, " it's suppertime put that book away." 

"No, rm  almost fished." 
And my &pa said, "what did you say?" My brotha Andy, "WeIl I'm almost finished this 
comic book" 

"Fine, eat the cornic book" 
So he newr got no supper, and we were having a big meal eh, and Andfs sitting there 
drooling and he's watching us eat while he's got uiis comic book. And Grandpa says, Wei l  
eat your comic book" So he [Andy] tore a lïttle piece off and. 

"There eat it." [lm&] And he's looking at hirn like a, are you serious kinda look. 
Grsedpa put it in his mouth and said, "there eat it now." So he ate it, grandpa says, "So how 
did it taste? Now you gonna lista next time?" You know he did things like that to us. 
Yeah, t wasn't the smacking, the hitting, the screaming, and he would do things Be, in that 
way. Like even getting up in the morning. You had to get up and if you didn't get up you 
paid for it. He'd throw a cold bucket of water on you [laughs] yeah, he would. You know 
that happened to my brother Andy, he didn't want to get up, he was so tireci. 1 knew 
something was going to happen, you dont say no to Grandpa, you how. Oh, he got up 
screaming. "There now you're wide awake." 

Oh yeah, he was just [pause] so many things, just thidhg about it. He dways did 
things to us in a way that we always leamed; Iüre with patience. 1 Think that's where 1, my 
&ence, h m  him, âom bis examples and the way he'd teach us things. [pause] H e  wouldn't 



just tell us, hetd teach, he'd um, oh 1 don? lmow how to put it. [long pause] 
ID- 1 was gomg to ssk you about teaching, how you were tau*. Was teaching 
a rnatter of, um, verbal instruction? Or, did you kind of just follow the leader, watch what 
they did and do it? 
LEONA: It was both, well with us younger ones it was both. Like even with, um, say if 
Grandpa kifled a moose, ah Orarmy wodd tell us what to do but, at the same time, she would 
be doing it. And we'd be lookmg at h a  and she'd be telling us again, then we'd just foIlow 
dong like, a moose is a big thmg to ait up. Espedy whai youtre taking off the bide, you 
gotta make sure you dont, dont ah, break it, ike stretch it too imich And she wodd be 
t e h g  us and showhg us at the same the. And evai when she, she, I tbink right up d she 
died she was the ooly cme that tsuined her own moose bide. That was a long, herd job doing 
that And then sbeâdhg that buggar, holy moly. Ipause] My Grandfkher wasn't too hard on 
me, where with Gramy it was always hard. Like even when we used to go out in the bush 
for two months. 1 would dwys be the one taking oE 1 knew Mer, don'tstay around 
gmmy, she would make you work I used to take off on ha aü the tune. She would aiways 
be, yakkity yak yak yak. "where's Leona?" 

"Oh, she's gone out again" 
You know, Grandpa knew M be okay, because he showed me what to do eh; d e  a t d ,  
mark a t a  what 1 could eat, what 1 c d  eat if1 ever get lost. Even with the stars, you look 
at the stars youll never l o s  yo& way. And gramiy, she was h y s  there the yappy one. 

LORRAINE: You h o w  a lot about bush We. 

LEONA; Oh y& I couid Iive m the bush, M d e r  live in the bush. Yup. Lie we stül got 
the cabin up there m Cache Lake. h e  o h  wondered, türe sometimes 1 wanna go back Just 
to go and iive you laiow, tale my kids out there. And Sean, he more, like, wants to go back 
m the bush. He's thirteen now and he's, and 1 teil him stories right, wfiat Grandpa used to do 
ami, oh, how I was taught things and he says, "oh, rd iike to go out there." So he, 
what was it, iast year he was the one who was always gohg out there rabbit hunting, and he 
would bring it back and s h  it and cook it up for himself. 1 says, "Whatever you kül you 
cant just waste 1 says, T o u  gotta eat iî, that's wtiy you're küiing it." Lie you know, you 
can't go and kili it and just leave it there for the fùn of it. I says, "Whtever you kill you're 
gonna eat it." That's waste, it's like ifyou go to the store and get a pound of hamburger, you 
leave it out and it goes rotten. You know, are you gonna let it go rotten or eat it? 

LORRAINE: Did your Grandfather teach you respect for aaimals? 

LEONA: 1 dont rernember that part too much [pause] But 1 know for him he did have a lot 
of respect for the environment. Lie he had a lot of respect for Cpause] even people. He 
always told us, how you treat somebody is how they're gonna treat you. And ifyou have a 
problem with somebody and you let it go, you how, you're always gonna have, this person 
is gonna have a grudge agahst you. Or you're gonna have this grudge against that person; 
so wbat you gotta do is just go and talk to than and ask them whatts bothering them or wfiat's 



bothering you. Sit d m  and tak to them and they say, wd wait, and you tell them what's 
bothekg ynr This is on my head, and whats your problem? You know, he would do things 
like that. And he used to do that alI the t h e  with us. When we'd be nui, he'd go, W e l i  
what's wrong?" Or Grarniy would kind of say, she was different, she had her ways of dohg 
tbîngs with us. She was a really clean nut, Iüre overiy clean, you know, there's such people 
that's clean, but she was more or less take a t o o t h b d  to everything. Dong pause] 

In school we had to excel in that too, yup, we had to do both. Like school tune was 
school time and 1 used to be in trouble a lot, [iaughs] 1 wonder why. @aughing] Like 1 
would get mto trouble for beatiag up kids. But I wouldn't, like. [iaughs] Ipause] Like 
Grandpa WOUldn't corne to my rescue. Oh no, he'd walk me to school, take me to the office 
end leave me there. He wouidnt sit there even though they w a e d  parents there. He'd say, 
"no, why shouid 1 go?" "Rn not the one that got in the fi@." He says, "Fm just go= talce 
yai there." He'd say it to the principal too. '1 never got in a fight, 1 never beat no one up." 
"She's the one who did it, you talk to her." So rm sitting alone with thk p~cipal.  1 go. "Oh 
nry god be l& me, he's abandoned me." Kind ofthing. You how, he, "So how'd you türe 
i t ? O  1 starteci leamhg you cant do that anymore. I dont Wre going in there dl by myseK 

Or tbings Ee, even the otha kids in schooL Like even ifwe had homework, we were 
never allowed to bring homework home. Because when we got home we had to chop wood, 
we had to get the WBter, we had to feed the dogs, Ipause] stufflike that. So there was never 
time for two things. School we had to do our school work at school. And when we got 
home we had our own chores. Like, 1 was respomile for doing the dishes and chopping the 
wood cause Andy was too d. He tr i4  a couple oftirnes Daughs]. And we would both 
feed the dogs. And, ah [pause] 1 wss responsible for lookhg d e r  Andy sometimes you 
know, Ipause] didn't like it, I used to beat him up sometimes. Wouldn't try it now. 

ILORRAINE: What about religion? Spirihiality? 

LEONA; By the t h e  I got to my Grandfither's he was imo going into the church. Yeah. 
[Pau=] 

LORRAINE; So they didn't talk to you about Native spititualiity? 

LEONA: No not really, not to me, maybe in Tommy"s time it was Werent, by my t h e  he 
[Grandfather] was getting more civilized you know. [iaughs] 

But we still go out in the bush a lot. Lie, a lot of times we went to the bush. We'd 
go out with a big canvas tent and we'd set it up, and he'd still go hunting and boating, g d g  
fish. 

1 remanber the time when he'd get fjsb, he'd keep the white fish, like they're more Like 
a juak fish for my Granchthea. So w h t  he used to do was when he made a sleigh, he'd make 
a layer of fish straight across, wrap it up with ah [pause] moose hide then fieeze it. Those 
were hk rumen. And 1 asked imn why he did he goes, "Oh what happens if you get lost 
or s~rand'd, what are you gonna eat?" "The dogs?" 

And 1 sayq "No 1 wouldn't eat the dogs." 



He goes, "Why wouidnY you eat the dogs?" 
1 says, "1 dont b. 1 tell you one thing, dogs dont taste very good." @auglu] 1 said, 

"1 wouldnlt eat the dogs." 
He says, "Tell me why you wouldn't eat the dogs." 
And I saysSmI dont know." 
He go- the dogs goma heip p u  get etm "Ob" He says, "So what you 

gom do is keep the dogs with you aid take the sleigh apsn You have your fish there. That's 
what you eat on  You melt snow." [pause] 

So that was bis ernergency kind of food. You dont eat the dogs, there gonna back 
and help you. mghs] 

LORRAINE: So respect was very important. 

LIEONA; Oh yes! 

LORRAINE: For the enviromnent as weli as people? 

LEON& Um-hum, that's one thing that we, h e  learned ri@ now is that Ys how you treat 
people and that's how they corne back at you. Ifyou'n going to be gmuchy and bitchy how 
istbatotherpersongomiaseeyoÛas,youknow. Youseef0ryoinseififyourespectyouf~e~ 
love yourself and you're one. Because without that youke lost. More or less. But mn in 
that [peuse] it's hard to explain, [pause] like 1 kww what Fm thinking but it's hard to put in 
words for you. [pause] Cause evaybobl m this world deserves respect, it doesnt [matta?] 
wiiere you came h m  or who you are, W's what he ahways said. [Grandfathet?]]. Like, he 
made a lot of eeds in Churchill. Like with the ships and that and he used to cake us there, 
and on a daüy .Qltlltner vacation kmd of thiiig. He'd take us up there. He'd know the captains 
of the ship and he'd take us on there, liLe he knew people and he'd take us for a tour and these 
things wece massive grain ships. L i e  some from Norway, nom Russia there, and shrfflilce 
that. He'd go on thae and he'd be tallàng up a Storm. "Weli what did you do tbis winter," 
you how. And one time he kiîied a polar bear up there [pause] that thing was humongous. 
And he sold ït for two thousand doIIars. Ba& then, I thmk 1 was ten years 014 that was a lot 
of money. He sold it to some Arnerican. [pause] Yeah, Gramiy7 she used to do a lot of 
beadwork. she used to do a lot of beadwork, And this one time she was sitting there doing 
beacbork and 1 thought rd play a joke on her. 1 had this rubber snalce and 1 threw it at her. 
Beads and everythmg went £iying up iu the air. And 1 was Sitting there just iaughing my head 
off. Just to look at her, the expression on h a  fàce, she was so scared, ri@. And 1 was 
laughing and laughing and then she got mad at me and said, "YOU think you got the last 
leu&?" she says, "I want you to pick up evey bead." [laughs] And she said, "No! Not with 
a needle with your hand, one by one," you know. And rny Dad cornes, "What are you 
doing?" 

"Pichg up beads." [said in a sad voice, then laughs.] 
"What did you do"? 
Gramy said, "she threw that snake at me." 



He was hghg "Oh wd," and he just walked by. Right, he didnt stick up for me, 
hejust waiked by, cause he knew his business. Cause when he was twenty one, my Dad told 
me a story. He was twenty one, big man like six fmt two, weighs about three hundred 
pounds ri* now, and he said, "1 was sïtting in the bar one ni@ with ali my fiendq some 
CN." [Canadian National Raüwq employees] He sayq "And Fm a young stud kind of thmg 
you laiow. My wifes at home and ail of a sudden Grmy walks in." And Granny was about 
f ie  foot four, f ie  foot fim. She walks in with a stick And women weredt ailowed in the 
bars thm But she waiked m dieie and sk beat him with a sti& told him to get hk a s  home. 
And he sai4 " You imagine how I felt." He said, "Ihi sitting there with all my buddies and 
Rn the biggest man there." And his M o m  wallcs in with a stick and chases me [him?] home. 
@au&] She was just a tiny woman but she knew how to get her weight aromd. Oh yeah, 
that was [a] fiinny thg .  

LORRAINE: Do you know aaything about tobacco? 

LEONA; [clears her throat] Tobacco is,-um- an offering- @ause] 

LORRAINE: Did you leam that fkom your Grandfkther? 

LEONA: Not very much He more or less passed on a lot of his sniff to Tonmiy and to 
Mqmïe,  the older ones. But the younger ones, we were getting more educated. We were 
going to school and more or less learning the white man's ways. 

LORRAINE: Where did you lem about tobacco then? 

LEONA; From Tonimy, he's tryhg to hi somebody to pass his howledge on t a  Like it's 
more or le- he's got to nnd the ri& person Like my cousin Horace, he's -ah- a pipe carrier 
and Tonmiy's more or less, Tonmiys got a lot of howledge. Like when there's a big ruclau 
in the faaiily, Iüce he's the one more or less that we go to. L i e  nght now I'm in a big mckus 
and Tornmy says, "Ah, just leave it Leona, thfl come to you." You how, they're always 
squabbbng with & other. "Just leave it alone." He sayj. "theyll come to you, dont go to 
themm He's sa* that cause the big ruclais I"m in witb, with his sisters. Just a minor thhg 
to me but to them it's a big, big thmg. It's like you lrined somebody, kind of fthm And 
they're an squabbling with each other. And he says, "Just leave them, evenhialIy th@ come 
back to you and h d  out w W s  wrong and taik to you." 1 said, "But I didn't do anything 
wrong. " 

"Yeah 1 know, but they think you did. " 
So 1 said okay and I just leave t alone. 

LORRAINE: So he's your teacher now? 

LEONA; Yup. He's the one that mrybody goes to now. Barb, Barbara, she's the one that 
is the oldest of aii of us and she's a nurse right now. She's the one that brought me up when 



1 was twelve and ab, she just stays out of eveqbdy's business. [iaughs] Yeah but 
Tommfs the big one. MW that atl our Grandparents are gone. Like my Gtandfiither, the ones 
that brought me up, thefre both gone now, and Grandpa Moses, out of our hie, is gone so 
Tommy more or les  is the ody one. 

LORRAINE: And what is Tommfs relationship to you? 

=NAi He's my first cousin- But he was always somebody 1 looked up to thou& He's 
aiways been th- he's a h y s  been a hdpmg han4 for me he's always, XI needed something 
he'd always get it for me. 

LORRAINE: Do you know anythuig about Native ways? 

LEONA: A bit, Wre Fm just getting into myself because, I myseIf was Ipause] wasn't 
amcemeci about that. But now that 1 got my own kids, 1 want to be able to teil them stuff. 
show diem diftérait ways Like [there] is not only one way of dohg thiiigs, there's a variety 
of thgs  to do. A V8fiety of ways of dohg things. 

LORRAINE: Do you think with the teacher, traditional way of life can be restored? 

LORRAINE: What's your opinion of Native people moving to the city and completely 
loshg their traditionai way of Me? 

LEONA: I believe they're loshg thanselves, of who they are. It's liùe, t W s  what my 
Grandfàther said long time ago. He told me that when 1 started khdergarten 1 never spoke 
a word of Engiish, not one word. They took me to school because it was policy, you tum 
five. you go to kindergarten, you leam right. And they had to corne get my Grandfather, to 
corne and ga me. M y  Dad was out worlchg and 1 c d  remember where my mom was, oh 
she was gone then. And uh, he asked why thefre sending me home. 

* Cause she can't speak En$shm, they say. 
"Weil that's what the school's for isn't it, to teach kids"? 
They said, "Yes, well we can't teach her anything unies she speaks English." 
He said, "What's wrong with two languages." No but English is Engüsh, right, they 

had to send me home tillI spoke EngIish. And 1 didn't go back till 1 was grade one. 

LORRAINE; Do you stül speak Cree? 

LEONA: A bit, not ver- much. Just enough to get by. Like Sean, [and] 1 will speak it to 
o d e s ,  you know, iii the house. Him and 1 and -ah- Stacey. &eau 's  daughter] Stacey's 
gectiog Ei thae too. And now Steven, m m ' s  second son] he's six, he's getting in there too. 



"Oh 4" you know, and sometimes he goes, "'neput Sean hepad," it means go to sleep. 
sometimes Sean wiD gh he talks a lot in his sleep. And Steven is trying to sleep uh, and he 
doesnt realize his brother is talking in his sleep, right. And sometimes that kid is hilarious 
when he taiks in his sleep. He was watchhg a movie one t h e .  He was watching -ah- 
Geronimo, @au&] it was niany- And we went to bed, aii of a sudden Sean, he yells up in 
his sleep, "Mom, Mom." 

1 said, m." And 1 went running in his bedroom and he had a bidet against the 
window. 1 said, "Sem what are p u  dohg?" He look ova at me, he goes, "The 
white man the white man are coiZiingw 

1 says, 'Sean, what an you doing?" 
Re drops the blanket, 1 don? know". @au&] Like you know he's sleeping. 
And he's asking me a lot of questions tm; about how we used to do things and how 

we used to tan hides or how you kiued the aimnals. Like he asks me a lot of things t w  and 
I =YS, Weil  we better tak to Tommy." And Tommy goes [pause] wd Tommy is so busy 
now îight, and he's always out of t o m  he's doing thk and domg that. 

And Horace more or l e s  took Sean unda his h g .  So hels, whai we went to tbis 
big pow-wow in Wdpeg. 1 never saw the kids the whole the.  Of course Tom, 1 mean 
Horace would take them off and he would showbg Stacey how to do a h c y  dance. You 
hw, he was trymg to teach, ww Stacty waots to be a fancy dancer. But we dont have that 
up here in northem Mamtoba Dom south you can find it everywhere. But up here, there 
was more or l e s  a taboo. Like ifyou were caught domg sometlimg. my Grandfkther said 
they'd drag you away. You were not dowed to speak Cree and you were not allowed to 
@mi any kind of œremony, do a q d h g  like that. It was, and ifthey did t was hush-hush. 
Way out in the bush where no one could see you. 1 guess, and sometirnes 1 wonder ifwhat 
the white men back there were tbidchg t h q  were doing. Like, now then's ail khds of 
religions. What was wrong with the hdian religion. 

You how, Native people wen tau& to respect the land, wktever you take out you 
put badc Not to dig t up and not to destroy it. 1 look around now and 1 see these Nudear 
plant and see these miners digging tbis up and, and it's all gonna come back on us. And it's 
gonna be our kids paying for it or there kids. [pause] It's al1 gonna come back Wherever 
we're doing it's goma come back. And irs just like living too; whoever you hurt in Me and 
how you hurt thern, irs goma come back on you, it's a circle and it's gonna come back even 
more than is dished out. Ipause] Ifs the path you lead. Even if your H e  is on a rocky, 
rockiest, narrowest road and you don? have shoes, you have bare feet, is how you cany 
y o d .  But ifyou're gomui go there foolisûly and do this and hurt people dong the way and 
jump on somebodies back to carzy yoq what are you goma lem? So a's all how we treat 
each other and ourselves. Even wah now, you look at how things are now, you dont have 
respect for yourself. 1 see a lot of girls now, [pause] for instance you go out to the bar you 
see a lot of Native gïris sitting there gating dnink and gurs pick them up. They don? have 
no respect for themsehres and then they tum around, "Wefl why did 1 get thk, why is this 
happening to me?" And we talked to a couple girls, "well, just look how you're treating 
yourseKW I says, "There's a lot of things out there that can harm you and you cant see it." 
It's me this Aids business, or you get V.D., there's all kinds of diseases just f?om having sex. 



Aird shesjumping âOm partner to parbier, totaily no respect for herself or any vahies what- 
so-everso-ever And tbaî's how ifs coming badc on her. Cpaaise] You know, whatewer you do in life 
ifs goma corne back on you Cpause] When Grandpa died there was Cpause] he, Cpause] used 
to be q&e a good drinker at one time, and he was a rough man too. Like a long time ago 1 
raoanber. 1 remanber him drsikiog once and 1 think that was at my c o h  Lois' weddhg, 
that wss the ody tirne 1 saw him drink. But he teils you there was a Iittie man there, t took 
five guys to hold him d o m  you know. But then he stopped drinking. Cpause] There was 
-1 oh thae is so much, just how to put it aU together. [pause] Even I rernember this one 
t h e  h Grarmy was into her ciriaking days. When 1 got into an accident when 1 went to 
summer camp at Guy Hin SchooI, And 4 we got hto a big accident and I was in a hospaal 
for three weeks. 1 was 'out' for tbree days straight and 1 woke up, 1 didn't know what thne 
it was, or what day it was, ri@. But anyway when 1 got home, I was home for about a 
month and Grandpa calls me h o  his bedrwm and 1 says, "what?" 

He says, "1 got this nice cheque for you." 
"What for?" 1 says. 
He goes, Trom you gettmg hurt." 
1 says, Trom g h g  hurt?" 
"Yup. meniber you got a bump on your head, or did you forget about it?" @aughs] 

"Oh, okay. Pm gonna give you tm dollars wery &y," he says, "Until all your money's gone." 
1 sai4 "Okay," 
He goes, Pont  tell Gramn/." @aughs] 
And 1 said, why?" 
"Well you know Granny's &O drinking right now." 
"Yeah. " 
Veii shell just drink it up." 
1 sriys, "okay fine". I never told a soul. Every day Graudpa gave me ten dollars and 

1 remember it last the whole winter, ail suimner and in the wmter again and then the next 
Summer he told me, "This your last ten dollars." 

"My last ten dollars what am 1 gonna do with my iast ten dollars?" 1 bought a bunch 
of junk thatts what 1 did. But he kept his word, every day 1 got the ten dollars, that was so 
finmy. 1 never told a soul, that was our big semet util he died. And then 1 told Tommy. I 
says. he goes, "Yeah 1 wondered where you got money ail the time." He goes, "You always 
had money, 1 couid never figure that." And my dad was sittmg there, 'no shit'. [iaughs] "You 
guys had that big secret." And -ah- then they sai& "That's where you got all that money." 
Like they always noticed 1 had money. Like 1 dich? thmk they noticeci but they mticed 
because 1 was going out to the show, buying my fiends this, or, you know, had something. 
1 always came home with somethg 1 h y s  made the excuse to Granriy, "oh Grandpa gave 
me a doilar". Vau@] She believed us. 1 know there was this one time Granny come home 
and she was h a l f - ~ ~ f ,  we were ciriaking tea and she's yacking. It made me laugh cause we'd 
never seen her so ci& before, ri& and Grandpa a m e s  home and goes, "What are you 
doing?" 

"Oh it's rny birthday, what's wrong with a coupla drinks on your birthday." 
And grandpa goes, "Oh every weekend is your weekend eh?" [laughs] 



So he goes and sits on the couch and strirts reading eh, and then Granny got mad at him And 
she, she used to get sometimes violent when she used to drink So Like she, she was a big 
woma~, iike she weighed, 1 dont how,  about three hundred pounds. Grandpa was only 
maybe a hundred pounds and somahing He was a s k h y  maa. [lmghs] And di of a sudden 
I heard somebody Screammg, 1 went nmning into the h g  room. There's Grandpa, only his 
M and bands, h i ' s  di you could see ami Oramiy sitting on hun just whooshing her butt into 
him. And he was just Yenmg me, "1 can't breath." So Gramiy after she finished moving her 
Wî, jumping on him, she was just laughing. She goes to bed. Grandpa goes, "Hoty smokes 
whet a heavy woman that one was." Clarighs] Yup, they were marriecl for, jeepers, how long 
weretheydedbeforeGraonydied? ItWitwassixtysixyearstheywere&ed. She 
says she was fourteen and he was four years older. Yeah, he was four years cause he born 
1900 and Gramiy was bom in 1904. That's weird though cause GraDdpa was born 1900, 
Jamiary 9. My Dacrs birthday was Febniary 9th and he the oldest of the boys, and my brotha 
Part's' oldest son, his oldest boy is March 9th. They ahvays fomd that so weird you how. 
Cpause] And he [Grandfàther] wouid give names to us. [pause] I never got a traditional 
name, it was weird, Wre he'd, he wouid c d  me, out of everybody that I know he d e d  me 
depham brains. And 1 says, "What the hell b d  of a iumie is that?" Like where do you get 
an elephant from, Afnca, and 1 was in Manitoba @au@] Now when 1 think about it. But 
back then @mghs] he says, "Cause you're like an elephant." And I says, "What?" He says, 
"Cause there batin is small but they remember a lot." @au&] You hiow, he goes, "Youlre 
like that you." He's not saying that 1 have a small brain, but 1 have a good memory. 

LORRAINE: So he was complimeiiting you? 

LEONA: Yeah, Iike with Jessie, ha riame is quine1 and -ah- Lucy is like a chipmunk cause 
she laughs Iüre one too, you should hm. And then uh Sean he calleci h h  iike -ah- how do 
you say that? '&kaptus' like a fast  ma. Cause d e n  Sean was youager he would just Pp 
tbrough the house k e  that. And S e ,  he caiied her little white seai. Steven he never got 
to see Stwen Nwer got to see him. Oh but Stacey, she taiks about that sometunes. 

"1 got a Cree name you kmw, Mom, how do you say it?" 
T m  sony, 1 dont h o w  how to say that, but you have one." 

LORRAINE; But you dont have one, Cree name? 

LEONA: No, well 1 probably do but 1 don2 remember, probably Tommy would know. 

LORRAINE: I asked Tommy about 'naming ceremonies: about what to do. 

LEONA: Yeah but yould have to go in a sweat lodge and things f ie  that. 1 guess thatls 
quite a processrOceSS Gohg througti a sweat lodge. You have to get yoursdf prepared, you have 
to be a very strong person nom what 1 hear. Because when 1 corne up here I was going 
through a lot of shiff, like really major, like I was talking to Tommy there, 1 was really u p  
set, what happened there in Brandon and 1 came up here to escape h d  of tbing. But it was 





hause] thet's another tbing Grandpa told us, to say t straight f o m d  but also say it 
tmtMUyY Dont beat around the busb, and dont lie about it. You know, so, 1 was wakhg 
d o m  the hsllway at AC-C. [a community collegel and th= was these couple of white girls 
stauchg thexe in the haltway. One girl ahead of me, she was a Native girl and she, [white girl] 
says, "Jesus Christ, why do these people have to corne hm?" 

And I said, "Excuse me!," and 1 said, "What did you say?" 
And she said, "What, 1 didn't say qtbhg." 
"Excuse me," I said, "These l p o i  to her ears] uen't here for nothing. I heard 

what you said, you know that's pretty ignorant." 1 said, aud 1 said, 'We're ail here for one 
thg," and I said, "Guess what that is." 

And she said, "What." 
1 said, " S a  how stupid you are," 1 said, "You're ignorant." 
And she said, "What are you talking about?" 
1 said, Wete al h m  as one people to get an education, so get off that high home of 

yoursOUrS" You hm, and she shut-up. When 1 walk by and Fm satisfied with th&. At AC.C. 
we just got N. S.O., ifs d e d  Native Students' orgmidon, and we had our eledons. But 
our elections were d e r  the Cdege eIectionsy and 1 says. "Why is it different? Why do we 
have to go &ex them? Wek here goveaied by the body." I says, "You're suppressing us Iüre 
the goverinmnt has been sqmssbg Native people ail these years." And when Phil Fontaine 
came there he did a big speech,-and I ssid, "They have cameras, I'm gonna go there." And 
I says, 'Pont you tbink that's wrong even in a College like this?" 1 says, "Fm part of the 
Native Sûtdent's Association," 1 said, T m  the m e s  director." And 1 said, "Even though 
the gonrmnait is stJl oppressing on the outside we're stin king suppressed in the Coilege." 

And he goes, "How is that?" 
So 1 sayS "Can you arplain to me how thk coiIege can get away having a -ah- a white 

body of sîudents and a Native body. Wheie they have their dedons fht and we have to have 
ours after. And whenever we ask for sornething we have to go through them W?" 1 sa., 
"Why is that?" And Roger, he stands up and he started sayhg all this. Weli 1 says, "Why 
does it have to be this way? This is about students getting together. Why does everythmg 
have to be separated. Things have been separated for two many years. Our kids are go- 
have to fight and th* kids goma have to fight. When are we gonna stop fighting?" They 
keep trying to push us out the door. Actualiy it doesn't matter ifthey push, I fïnd that, Iike 
myseE 1 gonna push m e r .  Like with Sean, like when he was younger, actuaily no it was 
just tast year. He was ashg me &ey -ah- why he came out white. And -ah- he said the 
-dents were botherhg him cause he has a Native mother and his dad is white, and his dad 
was a squaw f-r, and al1 that kind of stuE 1 says, well Sean was very bothered by th& 1 
said, "WeU Sean, dont be too bothered by it because you know, those people that dont want 
to get to know yoy th- losing out because you are a beautifid person." And I said, "They 
dont take the tirne to know yoy weiI you dont have to break your back teasing hem." 1 
said, "Just be yourseK whatever rnakes you feel good, just keep on doing it." 

LORRAINE: It's hard behg a Metis. 



LEQNA: It's harder. 

LORRAINE; Because we're rejected by two cuitwes? 

LEONA: Yup, you're separated smack dab in the middle. Ipause] You know, you get 
visitors in the house like fkom out of town, anyways visitors come to the house and, I 
nmemba GtsIiny when she wag whaieva we had relaiives conmig or just dropping by she'd 
make them somelliilig to eat. She'd make their tea and everythiag, she'd make sure, "Do you 
wama deep here tonigbt?" "Fi-" And she'd [make?] them feei r d y  at home. You know, 
iüre Graany's house even though she was so rough in a couple areas and Grandpa, he was 
always good to me, but it was home, you couid feel if it was in the air. Like a lot of times 
you couid walk into somebody's home it was like, now, 1 go in 1 could fée1 the tension, and 
the stress, that kind of thing. But Granny's house was always, it was always wann You 
know,~wasalways.Ucedour~~~usedtogotoherhouse. Wcewealwayshadtogo 
ther Re, t was where evaybobl wmteû to be. Like all my cousins they'd always cone ova 
to Graany and Grandpa's house ail the the. 

INE: That's what I experienced with my Aunty. When I was coming here to 
Thompson we stopped in Grand Rapids. I wanted to see my mom's youngest sister, Now, 
1 havent seen much of her in the last twenty years. Re lived in Ontario for a long the. 1 
walk in the house and it'g L o d e  come over here! Look what I'm making. She was doiiig 
bezidwork She said, Tll show you how to make moccasins the next time you visit." It wss 
like rd gram up being with her d the time. You go somewhere else you dont feel the same, 
the closeness isnt there. 

LIEONA: You know, ifs fiimn,, like Grandpa said, 1 sti l i  remember like it was yesterday and 
I say that to the kids quite a bit. Like I used to ask Grandpa, he would tallr about things, he 
would look at things differently. And he says, "You know, there is goma be a time when 
e m q t î h g  is gonna end" He goes, "Where people are ripphg things apart, throwing things 
in the lake." He says, "They gat no respect for notbing, they're just polluting everything, the 
air is going", he goes, "And pretty soon there's nothing g o m  be left. 

You know what you watch for when everytbing's gone?" He says, "What do you 
-ch for?" And he s a .  W c h  the aoimals and watch the trees, watch nature. And when 
t W s  gone, you're gorma be gone." He sayg "Beause people dont have respect for nothing." 
And he says, "Thme go- take, and take, and take till there's nothing left." And he goes, 
"Migh not in my tirne, maybe not in your tirne but maybe in your kids the."  He goes, "Like 
wen now, hunting license where you can only take so many geese, so many moose and so 
many bears. You know, it's already showing. Even though rnaybe man might not kill it, ifs 
his &gs that's out there. All the toxics." 

And that was so b y ,  iike Sean was talking, watching States news, he was there 
iooking at the T.V. he says, Wom, why are those people in the States so crazy? Why are 
they lrilling themselves? You know, why can't people be happy? Why cant news ever be 
happy Iüce showing somebody sahg somebody or somebody bemg happy7" He goes, "It's 



dways about W g  or tbis and t h . "  
He was getting r d y  upset. Aiid 1 says, "Sean, why are you so upset?" 
T m  just sick of it, why cadt people just be happy and be good to each other?" He 

says, "Why do we gotta be scared waikiug to school?" And he goes, "YOU h o w ,  in the 
States, they're a a q  down there. And 1 think 1 know why." 

1 says, "Why?" 
He says, "Secause you look at those cities, Los Angeles, look at that smog. They got 

no h h  air, yup, thatk why thefre going crazy." He says, "Ai least in Caiiada we got lots 
of big fresh air. We dont have big d e s  like they do dom there." 

1 said, "You got a pint there you how." 
He sgs, "Even like that guy nrmiiqg rmitmd h a e  now, why do people have to be f i e  

that?" 
He goes, he goes. This is a thirteen year old tatking. 
"What is it that a rnan has in his head that makes bim want to have sex with a little 

baby?" 
And 1 looked at him. What?" 
Weil you aiways tell me to tell the tmth and speak my mind." 
1 says, W e U  speak t." 
"Well why d a s  a man have to do that?" He goes, if a woman does tbat? Why 

are they [men] like that?" 
And 1 said, "Sean, it's a thhg they got in th& head. A fhhation they have, whem 

they think it's better to have a chüd." . 

"Jesus." He says. He was r d y  mad. He goes. "Why cant they go to the T.I. 
[Thompson hm] pic- up a womaa" @au&] He says, "What! 1 gotia watch my sister ail my 
He, make sure nobody U s  her or malte sure nobody molests ha?" He says,"You know 
Mom, I walk to school but 1 walk behhd Stacey." 

"Why do you walk behind Stacey?" 
"1 keep an eye on her." 
1 said, "Sean, but that's so much respo~l~lcbiiity." 
Teah, but Mom I love my sister!' He goes, "Even diough we fi@ sometimes, 1 love 

her and 1 don'twant nobody bumng her. If she ever gets d e d  and a man bats  her up," 
he says "Boy I'm gonna be the first one there. I'm goima beat him." 

1 said, "Sean, but you shouldn't be thinking about things like that." 
He goes, WeU tell me how 1 should thiak." 
You know he's not, he's a Mirent, he's a thinking kind of kid. He's sitting aromd 

real quiet aad ali of a sudden hell say, 
"YOU know what?" 
He's got an I.Q. of 122. 

LORRAINE: I tatked to an eider who said the world is getting bald. Forest fires, or cutting 
trees, the ammals have no where to live. The fish have poiIuted water. 

LEONA: That's what Grandpa said, Yup, and then what are we go- do. 



LORRAINE: Now they're looking for answers, some are even tUniing to Natives for an 
m e r e r  

CEONAS Yeah, but why did you do it in the first place? [pause] Like Tommy and Horace 
are the ody ones &O the Native ways, and Horace told me, you gotta corne home and teach 
everybody again. Like look at it this way, start with féeling go&. He goes, "We need the 
languages. That means b d d  back everyuiing. No more hiding in the bush. No more 
~ t l E s a n d ~ t h a t n  H e m  "Weshoufdn'tbescaredofshowingwhoweare." 

LORRAINE: 1 know people say ifthe language is Iost the ailture is lost. Languages are 
king tau@ at university and other schools. 

LEONA: Start h m  kELdagartaS work your way up to graduation where we can ceny on 
1 find that so [pause] I find myselfso shipid sometimes, because I, fie, some of the white 
firiends 1 got, oh 1 got a lot of fÎiends. 1 h o w  about myse1$ and Fm weii üked in this town 
so I have a lot of aiendS. And 1 bw, like, a lot of people know me and they're ainous, and 
they =Y. 

"Can you tell me a linle bit about this or that?" 
"Like, I dont h o w  reaüy. 1 can remember a couple a things. Looking back but it's 

getting vaguer and vaguer." 
"Wel arent you ashamed of yourself?" 
" OH yeah, weli it wasn't my faulf I was completely stripped of that, ït wesn't my 

fault." And 1 said, "Weli who we gomia blame." I said, "It's not about blarning it's about 
working, this is ewther bump on the road, it's about how we c h b  that rnountain. 

LORRAINE: It's good to see an interest in bringing the cultures back. F i m g  to bring it 
back 

LEONA Even though 1 haven't learned too much, 1 have learnt [sic] to respect yourself. 
And especiany with respect to your elders. Cause d o u t  that you dont have nothing. Like 
even, just to respect yourseK It's how you carry yourself 

Grandpa used to dways say, "You got a big chip on that shoulder, let me hock it 
off." 

Cause 1 had this big one, a humongous one, he said it was as big as a mountaui one 
the. Because 1 was, 1 was a Native with fkeckies. I had f ides ,  1 was covered in fieclcies. 
1 said, "Where did these corne ftom?" 

He said, "I dont kxmw, 1 guess some white man was meaking around the woodpile." 
[iauBhsl He always had something to say, that old man He said it wasn't my Wt. 

"1 think t was your great Grandmother that did that to us." He says. @au&] 

LORRAINE; Those are good mernories, and you have a good teacher, Tomy 
asme omîtteci at discretion of author] 

w 



LEONA; #en 1 went to this 'dry md,' like there's not many piaces where you can take 
kids. Like when 1 went to the Pow-wow in Whpeg, It was, -ah- you codd, 1 cried when 
1 walked in there. I did, 1 criecl and Stewe looked over at me. 

He goes, "Why you crying?" 
1 goes, "Dont you feel it?" 
He goes, "What?" 
1 says "Dont you fèeI it?" "AU the energy and that, just going through you." I said, 

"CanY you feel it?" 
He said, "No 1 can'î feel it." 
Wefl you're not reSyr into this." It's iike somebody giving you one big wann hg, 

you're home you laiow- You're wat- your people dance, debrate and I was just M g .  
And then I saw Horace, he was all dressed up and -uh- he took the kids and he went and 
hînxbced them to this person, and he told them how this pason dances, like 1 didn't know 
that. 1 kind of tagged dong a We bit tcm eh. And the nice lookmg Native guys, 1 was going, 
and you know, they wae  so r e s p d i d .  You know it was just. And Sean, he was just 
beaniiirg. 1 riever saw hmi beamiDg so much you know. It was just like a big Christmas tree. 

LORRAINE: We have them at our univnsifl. Fative Pow-wow Dancing] 

LEONA: When our electioxk were over in Brandon t h e ,  with the Native Students 
Association and uh, um we had a pow-wow eh for us and -ah- Cpause] and -ah- I guess the 
studeat body a A.C.C. they got mad at us because we had a pow-wow. Some dancers came 
in h m  Sioux Valley and the Chiefwme in aod thqr did a big pow-wow for us. We moved 
ail the tables out of the -dent lounge. And 1 was thinking, -humph-, 1 got someching to =y. 
So when we got up to introduce ourseIves 1 said, T m  Leona Massan, I"m fkom up north; . . 
Thompwn." 1 said, "Ifyou're president is Uiwinian or he's Scottish or ifhe's Norwegian," 
1 said, "So why dont you have a dance for him, why don't you bring in your Ukrainian 
dancers?" 1 says, "We ody did this cause we wanted to." And 1 said, "It was nice of Souk 
VaUey dancers to corne and honour us lilce this." 1 s a .  "Now why are you so angy? L i e  
if you're Ulnainian fine, bring Ulwinian dancers down, who's stopping you?" 

LORRAINE: There are many non-native activities for students. 

LEONA: We had to raise ou. own money, they wouldn't give us any, so whenever we 
wanted to, anything like sehg tickets we had to go through them, like we had to, if we 
wmted to, Like we had a voileybdl tournament, we had to go through th- 

"Oh no, you guys have to wait another week because we're having one first." 
And we couldn't use the AC.C. gym, we had to go to New Air to ask them permission to 
hold our tournament. Even though th#= fkom AC.C. students. Like -aw- they were just, 
it was just. A lot of people end up quitting, a lot of girls they d quit and came back home 
cause they couldn't stand the pressure d o m  there. The stress and being d e d  names. We 
still get that it's like elementary school. [pause] Brandon University, we'd get together, and 
what can we do, how can we do, we'd get together, like when we had the pow-wow. We 



M d  get tog* with Brandon Unkmiîy, thatfs a good idea. AU together you know. It's 
just iike oppression you know. We have to m e r  to the government. Like okay, you can 
have this We pieœ of land Cant trave there cause we got this head of cattle, you know and 
thefre the fbmersers [iaughs] We still have to answer and it shouldn't be that way you know. 
We're adults we dont have to answer to anybody. 1 think it's more or les  thwre scared of 
w h î  we can ~ccomplish, But same thing with the bamshing thhg too, that just happened in 
my h d y .  We had actually, we're not supposed to speak about him but. My sister, I had a 
sister named Doris. She's alive but we're not supposed to speak about her because she had 
done this wicked, Mspealg oh it was so bad. -1 Dad phoned home, he said, "1 don% have 
a aaughter named Doris Massan ampore. No more speaking of her, no more talking about 
ber, she is deed in my eyes." And that was 2. @ause] Until she wmes to t m  and rediy, 
reaily, kisses ass more or less and speaks and tells the truth. "So we don?," my Dad says, "I 
only have one daughter." Like it had to be something really bad and that's it. pause] 

LORRAINE; But that's not ' it' forever? 

-NA: No, Eshe cornes back arormd like I sai4 ifs, did you hem about that B.C. Native? 
Wherethesetwoguyshad, Idon'tbwwhathedidbutthqrthrewhllnoffiiito an isiand for 
a year with 110thing. Ifs just they do thaf Native court, Native ways of doing thiags. Like if 
you did somahing so bad that you c d  live in the commumtyumty 

So w h t  they do is in B.C. thqr put these two Natives on this island with no food. no 
clothes, no nothing Thqr had to h e  off the land fOr a year, aad wme back to the cammuuity 
and arplain what they Ieamt, and what theyie go= do and what they're not goma do, aud 
they did wmmunity service for the people that they hurt. They more or less have tu, oh, I 
can't rememba what they had to do. They had to be extra good to them or somethiag. You 
Imow i'm kinda lost too. 1 remember what Grandpa did to me and what 1 learned nom him. 

1 can't really tell you much about the shaking tent. 

1 talked to an elder who believed, to heal you need to go to the bu& 

LEONA: That's how 1 got mine. @au&] Yep, 1 never ran away again. [laughs] [pause] 1 
told Sem that one time you how. 1 says, "You know what happened to me when I was 
younger?" He couldn't believe it. Not wen a blanket, not even matches, not even an axe. 
Nope. 

He says, "You were out there with the bears and the wolves." 
And 1 said, "Yeah." I says, "1 didn't have nothing Sean, the only thing I had was the 

dothes on my back" 1 said, "I mver bad, Grandpa never l& me no food either. " You know. 
1 says, "If you ever decide to nin away you thmk about it, cause that's what will happa to 
you. Ili take you in the bush and lave you there." 

He said, "But 1 h o w  youll be behind me." 
I says, "1 dont know, maybe 1 will be there and maybe 1 won't." [laughs] 

LORRAINE: Well, thank you very much. 





LORRAINE: Dr. Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist, said Native people have a vahie of non- 
htdèmœ. He said to interfixe in mother Indian's lifé is to be rude. Can you tel me whaî 
you're ders$ndiqg o f m ~  is, and is it the same as Dr. Brant has said? [A long 
pause] Do you know what I meen by non-interference? 

E-raEL= No. 

; To interfere in another Indian's Me is to be rude. 

ETBEL: W s  me, you dont iaterfere- 

LORRAINE; What if they were doing something reaily bad? 

ETHICL: Like what are you saying, what do you mean, anybody? 

LORRAINE; Anybody, like somebody on the other side of the reserve, for instance, was 
cheating on their wife, would you go and teil him? 

ETHEL: Oh no. 

UIRRAWE: What about the s e ,  would you go teil her? 

ETHEL; No. [pause] It has nothing to do with me and 1 can't reaily go and say he's doing 
that because, 1 dont know how to explain it, but ah you dont do those kind of things. Like 
youke gonna be hurting those people by doing that, and you know its up to than iftheqfre 
doing somethuig wrong, its up to them to deal wiîh it. 

LORRAINE: h e  been told that Native people leam then values through stories. 1s there 
an experience or stov that you could share to explain about non-interference? Have you 
mer, with your children, told a story or are you v q  direct "You are not dohg this right, 1 
dont want you doing thisw or do you ûy to talk in story form? 



ETBEL.= Unim, I cant reaIly say that 1 talk to them in story form but 1 wouid te1 them that 
its not ri@. But 1 cm? say T o u  can't do this because its not ngW, cause 1 can't say that 
to than, but 1 am say ttiis is mt ri& Like I d d  say, "YOU shouldn't be doing this becsuse 
this is not nghtm, and it wodd be up to thet pason, &e say, it wodd be up to my children, 
if* wanted to, like Kthey ~ ~ l l f e d  to take the advice thet Ikn gMng them. But if they dont 
take it, Iüre, what can 1 do. 

RRAINE; Rre been told thet N& people do not give advice d k d y  Ethel hghs] but 
in an indirect way so as not to msult someone. Now you just said you would give advice. 

LORRAINE: Do you thmk giving advice is interferhg in their me? 

ETBE:bt Umm [pause] ah, yes its interfeting in theh We but also its, i f1  feel they are not 
doing the right thnig you know, like th- my children, and 1 would have to give than that 
advice. Like you know 1 wouldnt. 

LORRAINE: Do you kaow about other people on the reserve. Do you think there are 
people who act without intafiking in th& chiidrenls lives? 

ETHEL: 1 think a lot of people dont. Maybe I, maybe, maybe 1 would have done things 
diffaerit myseififI didn't go out and get aii these different kinds of training. Parenting SUS 
and d l i k e  that you know, and, but 1 think 1 would want, 1 would t d  my chüdren what to 
do, you how, cause if[pa~se] cause X, 1 was just to leave them let them grow up [pause]. 

LORRAINE= Okay, mi give you an example. Ifyour child needed to go to the dentist but 
he didn't waut to, wouid you rnake him go? 

ETHEL: No. Because he's the one W s  gonna be suffiering @aughs] and if he doesn't 
wanna go, you know, Be, but 1 woulddt make them go. 

LORRAINE: What about bedtime? If it was bedtime and he had to go to school the next 
&y, but he wasn't tired, wouid you let him choose when he wants to go to sleep? 

ETHEL: Ah, 

LORRAINE; Or wouid you make him? 

E-. No. As a matter of k t  I, 1 had that problem with xny chüdren, they sort of leamed 
that their own Like we were up later and they m e d  to stay up iater, like t was their choice 
if thqr wanted to stay up later. But they could pay for it the next day cause they'd be tired 
when they go to school, so they'd h o w  enough to go to bed early. 



LORRAINE; What about eatiqg. would you make than eat because its five o'cloclq supper 
time now, or do they eat when they're hua@ 

ETHEL; Ah, ifweke eatiag at five olclock and if they're here, yes, 1 would tell them that its 
tune to eat. But ifthey dont want to eat 1 woulddt force them to eat. 

LORlRAINE; Would you let them eat later? 

ETHEL: Yes. 

LORRAINE: Clare Brant says Native people have a value of sharing. And 1 believe this 
extends to ail creation. 1 mean sharing the land with the animsts, and the trees as well. Do 
you bave an expexience or story that &es the importance of during? Is saaring important 
in this community? Or was important once? 

ETHEL: Ah, 1 uiink its very important, shating, and I know of some people that dont do 
that. Like 1 guess they dont believe m sharing. 

LORRAINE; Have you ever heard people ta& about sharing with the rest of creation? 

ETHEL No, well just lately Rre heard stories about ah, by talking to people. Like when 
1 first hesrd about um what could I use now; as a matter of fact 1 think there's, it was W d y  
that told me about that. Like when you take something f?om the ground you put something 
back in return- [pause] My son told me that. [iaughs] 

LORRAINE: There's not a lot of traditional practices going on here at all. 

ETHEL; No. 

LA)RRAINlQ Do you think there are imy people on the reseme that remember that loiid of 
thing? Like giving tobacco, you know if youlre gohg to pick bemes, or when you kiii an 
animai, you give a gift back to that animal for giviDg its We to you? 

E-% 1 tùink there are a féw lefi. As a matter of fâct 1 know of one that would like that 
to come back 

LORRAINE; So because, 'to corne bac& then that means that you believe that that is the 
way people lived before. 

E-L: Yes. 

LORRAINE; They did Live with creation? Sharing with the enviromnent and with 



E m t  Like 1 kmw about the shsriilg, the sharing part that when you have something you 
share it with o h r  people, but I did not know about the other shrnuntii la ta  on, that that was 
done before, long t h e  ego and ab, 1 thmk its coming back because these are our younger 
people today that are here saying that, you take sornething nom the ground anci you have to 
put it back 

IA)RlbUW; When you lived m Ceda. Lake did people leave their homes open or were d 
the doors Iocked? 

ETHEL: No there were no doors locked over there. 

LORRAINE; If somebody needed something would they be able to corne into your home 
1 andtakeit. 

ETHEL: Ab, lpause] 1 dont know about that part- I wouldn't kww how to m e r  that, 
kause usuafly Zsornebody needed something and came to the door it was always &en to 
them 1 thmk thaf I think the pwple respectai the houses. You know, ifthere was nobody 
in the house, like you know, 1 don"t they went kt0 the house. 

LO-; So you don? ttimk they wodd go in the house. Imagine if they were starvmg. 

ETBEL: Then they would, yes. Pm sure Xthey were, but Wre I said everybody shared, dl 
they would have to do was go to sornebdy's home and they would corne out with a lot of 
food, or your children, there was enough people on the resewe for nobody to go hungry out 
there. 

LORRAINE: Wesaykajac, you heard stories about bim when you were littie. Did any of 
them involve sharing, giving things to others, or? 

ETHEL: You know 1 useà to hear stories Mce that when 1 was young, long time aga, but 
ah, 1 sort of like 1 forgot, 1 forgot al1 about it. Till the other day when ah, when uncle Charlie 
was taikjng about a certain legend that he heard about Wesaykajac, and 1 rernembered that 
but I didn't renieInber [mom intemipts with the story], "yeah that's the one, the one where he 
bumt himseif and ah, was eating the scabs. 1 heard that one a long thne ago." 

LORRAINE: But you do remember stories, legends? 

ETHEL: Y* there was a lot of legends told, but when I was growing up 1 heard that, 1 
just comp1eteIy forgot about hem because the old people that used to tell me those legends 
they passed away long tune ago, and ah, then &er that it seems like nobody else told them. 
1 guess W s  wby 1 didn't ah, about sbaring with the animals, and all that stufflike that, cause 



we had lost it. 

LORRAINE; Dr. Brant said that Native people have a Werent view of tirne. He said time 
is cycIical for Native people, whereas for non-Native people t h e  is hear. Do you know 
anything about that? Linear t h e  for white people, for instance, there is a beginning and an 
end. But for Native people the keeps going around and round, cyclical. It neva ends? 

E-= Like ah, [pause] what do you mean? 

LORRAKNE: 1 guess, d e n  you die what happem to you? 

ETHEL; Oh when you die [pause] you mean is there an ending? 

LORRAINE: Yes. 

E m x  No. I was always told that amai you die tbat's the beghhg of a new Life for you. 
Something you have to look forward to. A better Wee 

@terruption by Mom not included] 

LORRAINE; You hear the joke about Indian the, what does that mean to you? 

ETHEL: Indian time? Oh @aghs] ah, 1 was always joke about that when I go to 
conferences or meetings, whenever they set a time when that meethg is supposed t o  start, 
thai you get there at that hour and then you wait arounâ, and wait around, and then people 
start saying, "Where are these people that are supposed to be here"? 1 always joke when 1 
hear about that Indian time cause that's where 1 kind of picked that up fkom To me hdian 
tirne meant, like these people weren't ready for tbis meeting yet and th9,  they came to the 
meeting when they were ready. 

LORRAINE; 1 read about Indian time k e  that, where you don? do anything until you are 
spiritually, physicaily and e m o t i o ~  ready, and then you do it. indian time in the non-Naîive 
world means that Indians are! lazy. To hdian people you are just saying that you aren't ready 
Yet- 

E m L ;  Yes. 

LORRAINE= Indian people are startirig to get educated at the UIIiversity lwel and they are 
earniag degrees in diffèrent disciphes d e d  helping professions, and there are others like 
mydfwho are interesteci m preserVmg the traditional Me and helphg Native people; is there 
mything you would iike to tell them that would help students iike myself 

LORRAINE: There's somethmg else. Grahihide; Dr. Brant talks about gratitude. Dr. Brant 



says that traditiody, precontact, NatM people do not show gratitude. Doing your best was 
expected. Do you remernber any of that when you wae growing up? Not being praised 
coristantiy for dohg things? 

ETHEL: Ab, 1 was nwer praised for anything. 1 don't know how to m e r  that. 
Dempted by mom again] 1 thmk as long as you did your best in whatever it is that you have 
to do, chores or whatever, like iî was expected, but you weren't tolâ, "oh you didn't do it 
nghsm aoboay said that to yoy but also nobody told you "Oh you did a good jobw like, you 
know, nothing iike that. 

LORRAINE: Thank yoy 1 just have one more. According to Dr. Brant, anger was not 
som*hing that was supposed to be show Ifyou got angry you kept it inside. You didn't 
display that kind of emotion Do you ever temember m y t b g  Wce that? 

ETHEk [iaughs] 1 know 1 was told never to fi*. [iaughs]. 

LORRAINE: Okay, thank you. 



Walter MmR wllsented to meet wiih me, Au* 11th. 1996. m his h e  at 
Emtentlile, Mimitoba. Walter, in hk SevenijSevenijes or eighfies, is remgnîzed as a commummmumty 
Elder. A k g h  he pds  EngIr'slt, W î  U more mn$OdabZe h e g  his Natiw Cree. 
Kirowing Z do not spak Cree he chare tu qeuk h EngIish a d  at fimes I had &fcuZty 
u r a d e t d g h a n .  

mt When I taliceci to you before you told me the treaty was signeû when? 

WALTER= Oh, that was ub, that was in, 1 believe it was September 7t4 187 1. 

; For as long as you can remember your faims. h e d  in Cedar Lake, More you 
moved to Eastde? 

LORRAINE: When did the people move to Cedar Lake? 

WALTER; 1 don2 know about that. 1 heard there was people used to live in Moose Lake 
aiad then they moved to Easteniine 1 guess I didn't hear about that tiil later. My -ah- [pause] 
GrandfattiausedtoMmtbattbywaeIniinginMoose Lake there all thetirne 1 guess and 
they moved to C h e r n a d  at that tirne. 

RRAWE; Rre beai readhg a lot of work by Dr. Clan Brant, a Mohawk psyc- 
and he wrote a set of values that he said wae Native values. Robably the way Native people 
treated each other pnor to contact, More the whitarnan came. And those are eome of the 
questions that I wanted to ask you. 

Dr. Brant said, Native people have a vahie of non-interference; that for an Ln& 
person to interfere in another Indian's life wodd appear mde. What do you thllik of that? 

WALTER: 1 believe it. 

LORRAaYE: He said, Native people learned about their values through stones. 

WALTER: They what? 

LORRAINE: Just different stories. h e  read stories about Wesaycayjek, stories like that. 
Whm you were a little boy did people do that? Did the Elders tell stories? 



WALTER; Those old people they used to tell lotta stories. But I canY rernember all those 
stories that they would tell us. They used to tell us ail kinds of old stories at that the. But 
1 cm't remember those stories that they were telling us. 

LCDSUWIIW: Did people interfère in each othds Iives? Did they tel everybody what they 
s h d d  be doing? And how to do iî, or did they just let people behave the way they wanted 
to? 

Oh Cpause] 1 couidn't say. %#.ause in the old days people used to work 
together. Everybody like each o k .  Supposing somebody goes out and hunt. And she 
cornes bgck with a load of meat or somethiog like that and they distniute that with the 
people. And the people were @ delong al the the. Beanise people were helpiug each other. 
And mw it's very différent now. People d& do thai these days. Younger people they 
dont do that anyrnclre. Instead they want to sell what they got. Like Cpawe] meat or mer 
fowi, everything üke that They want to sd it now, but in the old days nobody eva sek 
aaythmg Iike that. 

; People shared everything? 

WALTER: Y&. It was -ah- it was like that all the t h e  when 1 used to live in 
Chemawawin. People were helpmg each other. Lie somebody was making something 
somebody will go thae and help. Help his neighbour b d d  a house. They weren't the kind 
of houses you have now-a-days, they were log houses they used to build. Some of them were 
no flwring in them. They were l e s  used that tirne. But they used to have houses of wood 
at the Old Po* And -ah- wbai 1 was a linle boy 1 used to -ah- my Dad and my Mother send 
me to boardmg school m McKay sdiooL Aiid k e  was a boarding school there, about seven 
d e s  fiom Tbe Pas. Tbey ustd to caü it McKay schooL niere's an island there Ipause] that's 
where the school was That's where 1 went to school. 1 don? kmw how many years 1 went 
to school -ah Ï t  bumt dom srormd Mar& 1930 [pguse] 36 or 37. It bunit down that school 
ri@ dom to the ground. So they sent [pause] thqr sent people to Elk Hom and mostly to 
Elk Honi. They sent people over there. They had to go to school in Elk Hom. And me. they 
didn't take me that the, 1 was, 1 was over ten years old that time when that school bunit 
down. So 1 came home with my Dad. Walhg  dl the way fiom The Pas to Chemawawin. 
He was trepphg at that time, up north and -ah- it was in the s p ~ g ,  Marck I forget the date, 
Uardi anyway, 1937 when the school bumt dom. Oh, at that time my Dad came home and 
1 came home to Chemamwin we camped twice on the way. We camped at Wooden Tent 
then Pine Bluff. And then we made it to Chemawawin at tiiat tirne. And then 1 went back 
to school, day school. Half a day. So when 1 was fourteen years old 1 quit school, then 1 
went with my Dad after that. And then 1 l m e d  hunting, trapping ail these kuid of thgs .  
And -ah- [pause] about a year after 1 guess, M been going with my Dad hunfing, trapphg, 
1 staaed working. 1 was fdteen years old. #en 1 got money 1 go to the Post myself and 1 
got everythiag 1 wmted. I only went to grade six. So that's why Fm h e g  a hard t h e  to 
taik, but mostiy 1 pick up a little bit when 1 work with people outside, White people, 1 had to 



start and try and talk English but thatls d. It's very Mirent now. 1 said tbat lot of times. 
LXe is diffkrent now because the worid is moving and we «>me up with the wodd and 
therefore people are chan& too. The world is moving and the people are m o h g  too. 
Everything is moviirg, they change everythlig. NOW-a-days the hm, they make new laws, 
the old laws what we used to make our living out in the days, you m't do that, everytiiing 
is gone. Now di those t h g s  that we used to do are gone. Got to Cpause] have some&ing 
to live on now. But this is what the younger people are tryïng to -ah- tryllig to know, that's 
why they go to school cause evaythuig wiil be changing. 

LORRAINE: So the old ways are gone? 

WALTER; Yuh, 1 dont know how the young people are goma live now. There's no work 
and 1 heard this govemmeat, th& gomia cut back dom on weifàre. Cut that down, what the 
White people are trying to do they wanted us to say good-bye to we&ee Ah- no more 
welfare but every year tiiey're goma cut that d o m  L i e  last year they cut it down, same 
thing again and every year they're gomie ait it d o m  1 think what they wanua do, they 
wanted everybody to work for bimseIf, Like in the old da., waybody was workmg for 
themsehtes and a lot of people was saying there and there was no w e W  in the old days. 
And ah- even there was no wdtiae in the old days. But there was welnin in the old days, 
dl these moose, ~afef-fbwi evezythg, aü those things wae weltsre to the people. But you 
have to get it for yourselfto work for if in order to get something- Ail that was welfare at 
the old camp, everythmg was âee them &ys. It was nothing to go kill a moose or tbings like 
that that we live on. Dont pay nothing for it though. Everybody give somethmg to 
somebody. Evesrbody had a liale bit. When somebody goes out and get a moose, bdore he 
takes his meat out to take home evezybody went down there. Everybody had a piece. Then 
you would go home to eat it. 

LORRAINE: 1 heard stones that people gave tobacco and prayed. 

WALTER; Ah- 1 heard little bit out of 3. My Grandfhther used to tell me that they were 
using dreams at that the.  Weil, some people had bad d r m  about other people there. If 
somebody goes out and hunts moose over there then maybe that old man will, well then he 
wont get nothmg. Out of th& àreams they can do that, by their dreams, so when somebody 
goes out there in the bush -ah- the wildemess, they're hunting moose or whatever he's dohg 
camping. And you ont get sometbmg because of that dream because that old man is, 1 dont 
kww what they d i 4  they used their dreams anyway somehow. I don? know how thqr used 
their dreams, and the drerunic they corne tme. But whatwer they want iî happens to 
somebody. He wont get nothhg at dl. So -ah- @ause] this is what my Grandfàther used to 
tell me. 

; What about the, did you Grandfhther ever talk about t h e ?  No begi~ing, 
no end, a cycle, time just keeps going around and around. 



WALTER' 1 can't remaber it. Anyway, 1 guess, there was lot of things my Grandfkther 
used to tell me. He was tehg me lot of things. In the days to corne you're gonna see this, 
youtre gorma see this, lot of things goma happen So thatts right too when he said that we 
seen lot a things happening now which the old people used to say to us. And therets more 
coniiag We don't see ail of t yet but there's more coming. What the old people used to teil 
US. 

LORRAINE: Did you ever hear ainlthi<ig about old curses? Différent things, bad things 
were gonna happen because they l a  the White man have the land? And it would take so 
many generations More that curse would end? 

WALTER= My Father used to tak abord a lot of things üke that. The White man is 1 guess 
[undecipherable] Indian people are just, before the White man came they didn't have no land 
until the White people came here, W s  when they owned the land. When 1 hear the story 
about this land what's undemeah it, W s  di yours. [a lot of the ïnîerview became 
Mdecipherabie btuuise Walter was playhg with the microphone]. . . . . We're supposed to get 
ten percent but we don? get nothmg. 

LORRAINE: niae isit a lot of traditionai life here. GMng tobacco to Elders. Do people 
in E a s t d e  know about that? - 

WALTER: 1 don? think too many people know that. Because when you ask s o r n d g  
fkom an Elder or anybody that knows something about it Cpause] bdore you ask hmi you 
gotta give him something like that package of tobacco there. Well that works cause he's 
gonna tell you everything what he knows. And thatts what the old people used to do in the 
old~beaiusetherewasnodoctorgthaewdsnohoopitalhuieolddays. Authesethiags 
that you see in this world, the trees, plants, everythllig. they used these things for medicine 
in them days. But when they get something -ah- an hab or sometbhg to use for medicine 
thq. put tobacco, a little bit they bury there. And that thing works. It works when you put 
tobacco m there. And same with Eldeq ifs gogomia work cause he's gonna tell you everything 
he knows. That's what they used to do. 

LORRAINE: At UfnVersity h leaming about traditionai ways from my Eends. 1 dont see 
that here. 1 was conceniecl because the younger people aren't leamhg what they need to 
know. 

WALTER; Yu4 they dont have much of that here in E a s t d e  cause the younger people 
they weren't boni in Chemawawin. They were bom right here. These -ah- younger people 
and whenever we tell something to thern they don? understand, they dont believe it. They 
didn't have it, so they dont want to listen to it, about lifé in the old days. The. don't know 
what was going on. They dont believe. 

LORRAINE: They need to leam about respect. 



WALTER: Yuh, [pause] 1 wrote -ah- 1 wrote my words there, where is it now. 1 wrote 
down lot a words. And -ah- also my daughter. [long pause while Walter tries to find what 
he has d e n  down] 

LORRAINE: 1876 Treaty #S. [author readùig fiom Walter's notebook] 

WALTER; You can read this on your -ab [points to recorder] there are some things wtndi 
might be good. 

RRAINE; [reading h m  Walter's notes] 1 want to tell you that 1 was living in 
CbeiIlwvawm dl my life because that is whae 1 was bom and raised up as any other. I have 
been gohg to school for quite a d e  at the Old Post. And my parents sent me to McKay 
school, a residential schod in The Pas, wfiich was bmed d o m  in March 1937, so I came 
home. Went back to d q  d a y 1  a&r tbat. And shortly after 1 left school. 1 started trapping. 

: 1 went with my Dad wfach 1 didn't know how but he showed me how. Not oniy trapping but 
everyth8ig~~andhuatmgandevaythiagdse:HowtoSUTYiVehthe~e. Wehad 
ev-g that we can tive on beçause ev-g was there in that land whae we lived, in 
them days. Now when 1 sit down and thmk about Chimawawin how good it was. 1 beiieve 
it was one of the best hmhg places in North Ametica. Because 1 have seen people corne to 
trap there. As spring trapping, people came nom four corners of Manitoba but not for 
trapping alone. AIso people were CO- to hunt in the fidi for noose and water-fowl 
because again this was the fly-way for +ter-fowl. Lke I said awliile ago everything was 
there to live on. As the years were rolling on everythuig that we used to live on were taken 
sway h m  us. F i  of a4 I wiU be tallcllig about the rrmskrat. A muskat was the lord in this 
land of ours. It was taken away from us by the govemrnent. Our land was takm for a 
muslrrat ranch And the next thing that was takm away was our livelihood. Whm we used 
to meke our lMag The land was again taken away from us. The land that our ancestors l& 
for us, for our children, grandchildren and their children, Nobody hows how many 
thousands upon thousands of acres of land they lefl us with are under water right up to this 
day. The-tmhds, fÙr  b e a ~ g  animals, water-fowi are gone, their not hae  anymore because 
the land where they used to have their feeding grounds are gone down under the water. 
Some mayt>e drowned and some moved away to bigher ground. This land again. We had a 
reservation in Chemawawin 5,8 13 acres. And the reserve land that was taken 5,784 acres. 
And the remaining reserve land, we d have 29 acres at the Old Post. I want to ask why this 
reserve land was taken away fiom us. Perhaps Manitoba Hydro would answer this. How did 
he get this land to be fiooded? Not fiom us. We did not want this to be fboded. Because 
of ouf loved ones, because they wae  buried in the low land, that's where the cemetery was. 
1 am coming back to the resewation again and again 1 mentioned about treaty the year of 
September 7tb, 1876. What were the promises made at that the? They are too nmerous 
to teil. We were given a reserve where to iive and raise our M y .  That reserve land was 
taken away fiom us. It was understood by those who signed the treaty on behaif of our 
people that these agreements would last as long as the sun shines, the river flows and the 
grass grows. And also we were to receive a full contimious education services, medical 



savices, agriailtural equipment and housing. And aiso we were to be fkee fkom, fiee fkom 
taxation on our reserve land. This was signed for the good of our people forever. This 
resewe, thet 1 just talked about, our livelihood was there mounding this land. We did not 
di it, rent it and we didn't give it away. No one knows how much we 10% our helihood, 
the land and everything in it. Ifwe were to add up the total value of this land that we 10% 
the figure wouid be inillions and millions of dollars. When this m e  was made uiat no man 
can move it under the sun erxcept the Chiefand Councii but or@ ifthere is nothhg to iive on 
anymore. They can move it dong the lake where we can fish, trap and hunt. 

LORl€AlNE: None of that has happeneci? 

WAL- I wrote it down, sometime ego but I, -ah- wanna get somebody to -ah- get the 
propa words on that. 1 taiked to the manager at Hydro crnise 1 think wetre gonna go again 
Manitoba Hydro because they twk our lad, we ciidnt take anything out of our land 
Chemawawin eh We had money here, I believe it was 1990, tbirteen million, somethiog. 
thirteen point seveq thirteen point eight. And we lefk bause] -ah- tm d i o n  dollars in 
W a k m  wobema] m -ah Alberta wiiere there's a benk there. Thet's where we left that ten 
million dollars. And that money s t a .  there, just -ah- thivre using that interest money to go 
badc d forth. Thmjust using that 1 don't how what they do with that money now, we 
don? know. What goes in thai money now, mybe they use it ali up now. That rnoney is 
supposed to be there ail the the, ten m o n  

LORRAINE; It's not being used at ail to improve the resene? 

WALTER= 1 don't know whai we're gorma do. We're supposed to use that money to go 
against Manitoba Hydro, our land that we lose there. 

LORRAINE: 1 saw the cemetery under water. 

WALTER; It's ail under wata now. M W ]  those old people [undecipherable] and feed 
out children. In the years to corne huh. That's aii under water,, t h ' s  what they do for the 
people. So that they cm -ah- Ipause] feed their chüdren fiom there, to trap, hunt an -ah- do 
werything m ah- this land they left for peuple eh. And dl that [pause] al1 that land they used 
to lm on is  ail under wata now. No more, there's nothing there now. No place that you can 
trap now. No place that you cari do anything. 

LORRAME; Trapping is no good? 

LORRAINE; And they just shut down the fishing shed again on Friday. 

WALTER: What happened was, More we moved to the new site here in Easterville they 



select, 1 dont know how mmy places they want, they went to [undecipherabie]] Lake and 
they went to Clear Bay, north of Ceder Lake, it's al l  r d  place eh, all rocky place It wss all 
burned out More. So they didn't -ah- select that. So 1 dont know when they select tb 
place. So they seiect this place here, what they dici, it was ali rocks here. But there is a good 
place out in the bush, thatts where thqre building now. There's no rocks there at ail. And 
-ah- these people are putting basements in there. But we, we can't have no basements here 
because it's [pause] pretty hard to meke a basernent here, therets lots of rocks here. Pnny 
hard to make a hole to make a besement, so we cadt do that. 

LORRAINE= It d& seem to d e  sense, why buiid yorn houses over here where it's all 
rocky p m d ?  

WALTER And what we heard now, they were people here three, four years they been 
drilling ali around tbis resave here. And they say they found something here they go- 1 
thmL thq. want to put an open mine here, aayway, so 1 dont know afkr that , 1 dont know 
what k y f e  goma do. Téey been here thme four years, they been drilling. They leave hoies 
here. 

RRAlN'E: Did they fhd nickel? 

WALTER= They found something, they didn't t d  us what they found. So -ah- Cpause] 

LORRAINE; Do you suppose if they found something valuable theyll make everybody 
move? 

WALTER: Oh, I dont know -ah- we gotta th* about W. Because that place 
Chemawawin, we had before and we made our living More, we moved fkom there and we 
dont get anythhg out of it and they say thefre gonna pay that land that they flooded. Of 
course we only have twenty-nine anes to land, all that place is flooded. It's all flooded. So 
they told us that thq're goma give us the land here wherever we select the land to be our 
reserveto beourlandand&whathappemdwastheytookthisplace here, theygiveus this 
place here and this place belongs to Grand Rapids [reserve]. Then we have a resave here, 
seven hundred acres of land that they give us fïrst. For 1 dont know how long. How many 
years [pause] pretty dose to twenty years before they give us another land. They offaad us 
a land and -ah- whenever somebody goes out on the road, on the highway they start trappiag 
and -ah- Grand Rapids would know these people are trapping there and this is not our land 
and they corne over here and pick up all the trapq we can't do mything, that was their land 
eh. Can't do anythùig about it. Far as that goes it's their land. We only had seven hundred 
acres of land here. That's the resewe and outside the reserve we can't do anythnig, cadt do 
anythiiig, cm't do any ~rapping W s  why they tum to the battle, can't do any trapping. They 
can't do anything to live. Welî aAer that they promiseci us, they offered us more land. One 
to two at first. For every acre of land they flooded they gonna give us two. Two acres of 
that one acre they flooded. They gonna give us two. And then six to, six to one. Six acres 
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; to one. It was just an off'er. They didn't give us that land yet. Because we're north so 

wiiether they give it or net cause they &dnt make t any reserves here. a, land, they didn't 
ad a land y& To make sure that's a resewe, W ' s  a reserve there. There's nothing we can 
do because there's no land here. Ifsomebody cornes dong starts talking about, there's no land 
there, we cant do anythiiig about it because we dont have no land. There's a piece of land 
éere, a piece of land up north there, all over. Oh we had about 23,000 acres of Id, out of 
that 783 acres that we had. And we didn't get tht land yet. 

LORRAINE: So that ded hasat been made yet? 

WALTER= So 1 dont know wWs goma happen They give us land that's [undecipherable] 
about 2,500 acres. And 9h- a piece of land that's Oscar's Point, f B y  acres 1 tbhk. And then 
#IO highway 58 [acres], dl over Iiak bit of lad, that's what they offered u s  And that wasn't 
what we want, we just wmt one m e e  And thïs was go= be [mdecipherable] ail that 
23,000 acres. And we want that lemi to be herejust on one m e .  And 1 didn't want it thst 
way so 1 told th- we need a Mie bit iand like Chemawawin and across the lake over there 
aad -ah- [undecipherable] Island, we need it 23,000 acres here for the people ifthey wamui 
go trap they can go trap [undeciphedle] this is what 1 ~81lfed but then in the years to corne 
ifthey canY stop us k m  Evaywtaere we go ifs 'go back to E a s t d e  we have one 
m e  here go back to E a s t d e "  [undeciphexable] on your own resave but not outside, 
this is whst they're goma teil you. That's why 1 wanted a piece of land here and not di over 
the place- So we have to m v e  around ifwe want to start up something, go hunting or that. 
This is wtiat 1 wanted. And -ah- these peopIe they agree with me on that and this is what they 
wanted. So they never started it yet. Making a land yet, for a reserve. Yup there's quite a 
bit of land offèred but we didn't see it yet  It was promised to us but they never brought it 
yet. So 1 dont kiow what's gonna happen 

LORRAINE: If they dont do it soon the young people wili lose aii the skills. 

WALTER: Yeah. 

LORRAINE: They won'thave anyone to lem hm. 

WALTER; Yeah. [pause] This is what they are talking about thk comrmnitymrmnity And -ah- they 
want to have a Cpause] dry reseme here. But they're amongst these -ah- non-treaties uh. 
Met* people like that blue house there the next house across the road there is a Metis house, 
Garfield's place. 

LORRAINE: That's the Metis side? 

WALTER= Yeah ad that bhie house there W s  Indian m e ,  a r e m e  house. Weil what 
they were taking bout was is a dry reserve th* g o m  have. They're g o m  let these Metis 
people briog th& own beer, things like that. That's not gonna work, it's not gonna work. If 



- a b  fregty Indian goes with a Metis to town eh, hell bring lots of beer. But the Me& people 
wiIl say, "ifs my k," he oniy Iives aao~s the road hem Well at night he can go and get his 
beer. The treaty Indian win go and get his beer. That's not gonna work. Why not make this 
commumty mto oae wnnmdy. 1 was telhg them last week, d e  it one community, make 
it one reserve make werybody to be treaty Indians hcluding those Metis people. Beceuse 
whai we were flooded there- Metis and the treaty Indians and when we came aboard too we 
corne with the Metis people and the treary Indiaa Two of them just ïike two fidies. And 
there were oniy about two hundred people, less than thme hundred people. Treaty Tnllinn.P 
wae living at Chem~~wawin that t h e  d e n  we were flooded. And therets about over a 
thousand people hme that's ail young people. See the reason why Rn sayiag tbk, those 
people are making th* imt a bit di&rad the way they lose th& land, thatk how much we 
lose our land. They lose th& land and we lose ours. We lose our iivelihood tao. Because 
we were living together over h. They used to üve on the island over there. And this was 
one fémily co~lllllunity Chem8wawin at the old days. Because somebody wants to get 
mamed. They married a Mais girl and -A he wants to get manied he nwries an Indian. 
This is why, it was only one M y  mmmmiunity. Just one M y  community. We were dl 
related to each other. Of course we never went anywhere, we only stayed in one place. If 
somebody wants to get married they rnarry a girl fiom there. And they were related to dl 
those people there. That's what happened in the old days. LORRAINE; And now it's a 
different community? 

WAL- And now people are getting Ifmied here t h e  starting to marry White people, 
people fiom outside. And ail those people corne to E a s t d e  here and they start haWig 
houses here and ev- What the old people have. These older people they were givm 
houses in 1950 it was just like différent âom bâore and the toilet came here in 1964. And 
tbat toikt is stiîl standing there it's still g d .  That's the only one toilet that's standing now. 
It was @en to me m 1964. And I stay in this house an that t h e .  And it's nothhg wrong with 
it. Look at those other houses there. They oniy stayed there a couple a years. And then they 
move. They want new houses, they give them new houses. They keep on moving around. 
And they left those houses and they break those houses down. Thqr spoil those houses. 
Good houses sornebody couid make a living m ttiere. But dl this time they want new houses. 
And there's lot a houses they goma build this Summer. Oh, 1 believe about twenty to tbirty 
houses thefre gonna b d d  tliis surmner. And 1 h d  again people they're getting new houses 
again. Look at all these houses here they're very good, four or five years ago. They were 
dosed in the d e r  tirne, they dont wanna live m them they wanna move out. That's the way 
it goes. There's lot a houses that's built here. [pause] I never wanted to have a new house. 
This is good for me. 1 think I was working here, it was d rough outside. Now there's al1 
green grass there. 1 dont know how maay years it took me to, but 1 bought some top soi1 
from The Pas whenever 1 got the chance, whenever 1 use the truck 1 brought home some 
topsoil and I plant seeds here. And therets grass outside. Now it's good and I built a fence. 
It took me almost three years to build that faice. It's wt a vexy good fence but thats how 
long t take me to build that fence. There was a lot of work here. It's getting better all the 
the .  And rm not quite &ed down yet, that's about thuty one, tbirty two years since we 
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moved in here. 

LORRAINE: What about the vaiues of marriage, they're changbg, how people looked at 
maniage a long time ago and the young people today? 

WALTER: Weli -ah- [undecipherable] now they catl't make a living. 

LORRAINE: You said people dont want to get manied they just want to live together- 

WALTER; niat's another one 1 was looking at. People an getting mmied. They dont 
want to do it the young people have a lot of children eh, but lot of girls wanted to get married 
just fir a bigger weüke. That's no liiè to get married to get a bigger wewe.  But they dont 
know that welfiire's goma be aitting down every year. So, 1 don? know what those people 
are go- do. Because they're not marrying these woman that thefre M g  with. They 
wamia leave than weIl, they cm leave them anytiim. [undecipherable] Women, 1 dont h o w  
what woman they do. They live with this man. The.only way to get [undecipherable] But 
1 do& how.  [undecipherable] 

RRAME: Do many people here still go see a medicine man? 

WALTER: Yes lot of people are stayuig with wornan hem. Not gating mamieci. 
[undecipherable] 

LORRAME: Do you think seKgovemment will help the people? 

WAL'IEk 1 dont how.  Yeah, I don't b o w  what's gonna happen to them. lpause] And 
-ab this thmg th* goma rise up self-government, it's gonna rise up. I don? know, pretty 
soon 1 guess 1999 or &a 1999 W m s  when that seIf-govemment is gonna nse up. And -ah- 
[pause] lot of people don't believe that, there won't be no ~e~goverament  they say. But it 
will rise up. After 1999 I guess. Not More 1999 but &er 1990 [1999] that's w h a  this self- 
goverment is gomia rise up. And therems lot a work to be done. These -ah- leaders here, the 
Band Council. But they never do mytinng here. Thwre not getîhg ready for that self- 
governmentvernment And therets lot a meetings going on in The Pas but we dont know, they never 
t d  us where there is a meeting on selfgovernrnent. And the Elders here are supposed to go 
and listai to the people, [pause] so we went there last month 1 dont h o w  when the 0th- 
were but we went in Ny. And they were talkmg about ~~government there. And we had 
to, the people have to make laws. Ipause] And nobody WU wme fkom outside to tell them 
this is the way you're gonna d e  that law you know. Itms entirely up to the people. The 
people wtiat they want, how they want to run the reserve. That's how they gonna make the 
law. This is the way we make this law and this is the way we gonna run this community. 
Nobody wül come and say that to the people. Tell it to the people. They have to make theV 
own hws. [pause] 1 believe first tirne when they made laws for twenty, for ten years 1 think 
And after ten years th- gonna have another meeting. Or another tive years. If they wanna 



change those laws they can change than For five years they're g o n .  have aaother meeting. 
If they wanna change those laws they can change them But they gotta wait for f ie  years. 
A d  thai again ten years agaie Eight to ten years again And if they dont want to run this 
community thatts the way they goima make those laws. They can change them But they 
gotta wait for them eigh to ten years. 

LORRAINE: 1s that the way they did it a long time ago? 

WALTER= No, they nwer make laws badc tbai. [undecipherable] Cpause] But if everybody 
egrees then that's how we wül go, [pause] teacher~, parents, Band Cound. 

LORRGJNJE: And does the whole c~mmumty have to get invohred? 

WALTER Yes, the whole commuiuty. 

LORRAINE: Thank you vexy much, 



W@ jihenttenttZZe agreed to meet me ut his MotheJs hoicse on Aupst Il* 1996. 
A h @  quire shy. he coltsented to my tkping our rtisawïon. Wolly is m Ms emiy t W e s  
dmakes his living as afishennarn. He isjhent m boUi Cree md EngZish, 

RRAME; WaUy 1 want you to start by tehg me how old you are? 

; Itn gohg to do this a liale MExtdy.  Instead of asking you about the vahies 
I'rn studying, kn going to ask you about specific instances in your iifè, thet way 1 can 
d e t e r -  w k t k r  these d u e s  are stili operatirig. When you were Me, can you remember 
whether your mother interfèrecl in your me? 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE: Did your parents allow you to do whatwer you wanted. 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE: Did your Mother make you go to bed at a certain the? 

LORRAINE: What about going to the doctor or dentisf did she tell you that you had to go? 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE: Tak about hunting. Teil me how you learned to hunt. 

WALLY; Um l es  see, I s&rted going out with Garfield and Walter. [Stepfkther and Uncle] 

LORRAINE: How did you leam to shoot? 

WALLY: 1 had to teach myselfhow to shoot. 

LORRAINE: You had to teach youfseif'? 



LORRAINE: How to shoot a shot gun? Okay! @%eryone laughs] What about fishhg? 
Who tau@ you how to fish? 

W U Y =  Um 1 iike watcbg th- I liked following them when they were Ming, 
graddy 1 startesi dressing the nsh. 

LORRAINE: So you learned dody? 

LORRAINE= 1 noticed that both you and your brother are very quia and you speak sofMy, 
what do you do when you get mad? How do you handle th&? 

-; Do you raise your voice? Do you yell at your children? 

WALLY: A M e  bit. 

RRm; I've never seen you do thM Re seen them do things that in a non-Native 
community they wodd be punished for but yet you dont do anytbg, youll h g h .  

LORRAINE: You dont usUay. yefl at them. 

WALLY: M y  if they get carried away. 

: LORRAINE: Do you punish them? Do you ever punîsh them. b g h s ]  

WALLY: Dughs] 1 guess so. 

LORRAINE: Yeah? 

WALLY: Yuh. 

LORRAINE: Tuming to bis daughter 1 asked, Woes your daddy spank you? Pveryone 
s*irts laughing and she q l i e g  Tom! ] WeU talk about when you went to Pritchard House, 
but bdore we get to that, what made you go there? Did Someone tell you that you had to 1 go there? [Pritchard House is a Native Treatment centre] 



WALLY: Um, 1 was @en a choice and Rose told me that there was a Native treatment 
place. 

LORRAINE; Before going to Pritchard House did you how anythmg about traditional 
Native life? 

WALL- No. 

Lû-; Okay, can you tel me some of the thiags you le8f11ed while you wae  there. 

WALLY; The nrSt h e  1 saw sweet grass was over there. Smudghg (pause) and 1 saw 
(pause) a sweat lodge, fht time too. 

LORRAINE; Was that the first time you heard of a sweat lodge? 

WALZY: Yuh. 

RRAlNE; 1s the foais of Pritchard Housq you d e d  it a Native tre4itmerd cmtre, do 
they focus on the same kind of abstinence program as kk? Or is it diffefenf? 

WAUY: Werent, the Native one teaches Native ways. 

LORRAINE: It teaches traditional Native He? 

WALLY: Yuh. Um-hum. 

LORRAINE: What are some of the things they tau@ you? 

WALLY: Um, 

LORRAINE: What about that old man you just told me about, tel@ people tbings? 

WALLYr UsuaUy once a week and he told us about the past and what we did to people and 
we, we're all  (pause) &en gifts so, uh, we have to watch w h  we say because we may have 
a gat, and h t ,  and thmgs, cause we say sometbhg to someone and it mi@ happai to them 
ifwe're mad. 

LORRAINE; Do you have any stories about that? 

WALLY: Yeah, yuh, 1 remembered thaî old man when we wae visitllig at my (pause) 
Mer-in-law and 1 told my wifé that one of these days one of these kids were gonna be m 
over, over there and my boy was nin over, over there. He had a broken leg and 1 
remembered anyway about that old man and what he said. 
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j RRAINE; So thet's kind of leamhg tbrough stories. 

WALLY: Yuh. 

LORRAINE: Did they te1 you many stories when you were there? 

WALLWt Um, yuh, and I, that old man came there once a week, he was an Elder. 

LORRAINE: Was he a traditional Indian? 

WALLY; I dont know. 1 guess so. @A&] 

LORRAINE: Traditionai Native He anyway. Did he tell any legends? 

WAUY: Urn, legenck, 1 cm't remember. It's possible, um (pause) [undecipherable] h m  
thepipe. And~waesomthetwekesupposestoLeepthepipeorIdontloiowwhatWs. 

LORRAINE: Pipe keeper? 

WALLY; Yuh, pipe keeper it's d e d .  But ah, some of them (pause) 

LORRAINE: Did he tell you how to find out what these @s are? 

LORRAINE: Did he suggest you go into a sweat lodge? 

WALLWf Ah, I think he mentioned about, there were those kind oc sweats, sweat lodges. 
[undecipherable] 

LORRAME: What about creation? Did he teach you anything about your role here on 
Mother Earth with the rest of  the plants and a s ?  

WALLY: Yeah, and he said something about there's a purpose for everybody, iike there's 
a purpose wndecipherable] 

LORRAINE: You mentioned a vision quest. 

WALLY: Um, [long pause] 1 m't remember. 

LCMSRAINE: Okay. a vision quest is for a young male u d y  about 12 years old. They go 



on a fast and then go out h o  the bush end they stay there for about four days and nights and 
they pray the whole tirne. Did he say anything about that? And usually when you were on 
your vision quest W s  whai you wouid meet your spint protector and that's whae you k d  
out what your giAs are and what you're supposed to do. He didn't talk about that? 

WUW. Um, [long pause] 1 dont remember. 

RRAINE; Okay. What did he teil you about dcohol in a Native person's Me? 

WALLY: Um, [pause] in a b h t k  person's Me. 

LORRAINE= Did he ever taik about harmony within keepïng yourself in a balance? 

WALLY: Um-hum. 

LORRAINE; Does the alcohol upset the balance? 

WALLY: Yep, Um-hm, It's ody an excuse. 

L û W ;  How did they teii you to stay away f?om alcohol? What couid you do to stay 
away âom it? 

WALLY: Um, like ah, (pause) ifyou have probiems you could use the sweet grass, use the 
language. 

WALLY: Yuh, yep. 

LORRAINE: Did you do smudging? 

WALLY: Yup, every morniog. 

LORRAINE: And is that the nrSt time you saw smudghg? 

WALLY: Yuh, um-hum. 

LORRAINE; What did they say smudging was for? 

WALLY: Its for cleaning. 



WALLY: Yuh. 

LORRAINE: So you wouid be able to get ready for every day by cleansing yourself? Did 
he suggest bunMg sweet grass? Or did he suggest smoking tobacco, Wre when you said if 
you have problans to go bum sweet grass. What were you to do with it? L i e  just burn it, 
or bum it and pray? 

WALLY: Burn it and smudge. 

LORRAINE: Ifyou were ha* bad thoughts? 

W U Y :  Um-hum, ifyou were havhg a hard tirne- They were twhing us once you quit 
for awhile and ifyou th& you're gomia start over a@ like More, and you get stsrted, like 
you're gomui be straight back d o m  

; That's ri@. Yeah, m fiict you Win be right where you were when you quit. 
What other kied of tbings, did they talk about Medicine men? 

WALLWI Um, we ody saw a medicine mrm at a sweat Io&, but ah, 1 didn't go in cause the 
[mdecipherable] was m the sweat for a long the,  it was midnight so 1 diddt get a chance to 
go m Thsis why 1 dida't go m pndecipherable] 1 noticed that that guy was bringing berries 
and tobacco to that sweat lodge. 

LORRAINE: Do you know why? Did they explain why? 

WALLY: Uh, yeah, I dont how [undecipherable] @au&]. 

LORRAIIyE.t Okay, what is the d e  of tobacco? What did they tell you about tobacco, the 
use of tobacco? 

WALLY: That it was ah, how did they put if that it was ah, that lady was saying some 
people say its bad for you, for you health and we say Ss a good t h g .  

LORRAINE; Did they taIk about tobarra and aimnals, or plants? What to do with tobacco? 

WALLY: URI, [pause] 1 dont know, no. 

LORRAINE: What ifyou want to seek counsel with an Elder? Did they teil you what you 
shouid do? 

WALLY; Yuh. You give tobacco. You ahvays give tobacco to the Elder. 

LOIRRAINE= When you l& Pritchard House, when you came back to E a s t d e ,  there is 



nothing traditionai hem, how did you cope with that? Did you try to maintah that He? 

WALLY: Yeah, some, but there was hardly anybody to talk to. 

LORRAINE: Did people undentand what you were trying to taIk about? 

WALLy: -1 Um, no, not evai my wifé. No, she didn't even want to take t h  sweet 
grassa 

LORRAINE; No, she didn't aust you? 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE; 1 understand your d e  is at Pritchard House now. Do you think that will 
make it easier for the two of you to practice a traditional IifestyIe when she comes back? 

WALLY; Yuh. She men hghed at me cause 1 saw that guy at Pritchard House he was 
smudging his van so when we were coming back I wanted to do t h  to my truck but she 
iaughed at me. [We both iaugh] 1 never did it again. 

LORRAINE:: So you befieve in that stuffthough? 

WALLY: Yuh. 1 told Wdter what that old man said and he just listened. 1 think he was 
kind of interested. 

LORRAINE; But he didn't say whetha the old man was nght or wrong? Not a word? 
That's interesting. 

WALLY; Maybe he wasn't, maybe his dad didn't talk about it when he was yomg. 

LORRAINE: It may have ken the f b t  time he heard this kmd of stuff. Have you not heard 
about Mother Earth More Pritchard House? 

WALLY: Nope. ûnly in the movies. 

LORRAINE: ûnly in the movies? No one had ever told you that this is, you're h g  on 
Mother Earth and your role as a Native person and how you should take care of Motha 
Earth? 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE; What do you know about it today? 



WALLY; Treat it with respect. with respeq and to @e back eveythmg you take out fiom 
it . 

LORRAINE; What about when you're hunting? What should you do with the animais? 
Should you kïU eveveiythllig that you want? 

WALLY: No. 

LORRAINE: No? Do you present them tobacco? 

WALLWt Um, I havent heard that. Ah, 1 mi@. 

LORRAINE; Did they tell you how to treat the animais bones? 

WALLY: Um, somebody was talking about ah, eagles. [undecipherable] trees 
[undeciphedle] youyouk supposed to feast it. [undecipherable] or something youke supposed 
to have a feast for that d e .  1 thmk that old man was t a k g  about that. 

LORRAINE: How about giving a giA when you want to go hunt? 

WALLWt 1 don't know about that. They weren't talkuig about that. 

L O W  So they di& tell you that the ammal &es his life for you so you should give 
something back to the animal? 

WaUyrs grandmother intajects with, "That's how you fmd it."] 

WALLY: He said somethùig about thai. An animal gives his life for you. 

LORRAINE; And that we should treat the aaimal respectfMy. 

WALLY: See that wolf [undecipherable] and they say it kas everything- 

LORRAINE; And it doesn't. People aren't treating the woff with respect. 

WALLY: Yuh, 

LORRAINE; So he was teachiag you how to treat the animals. What about plants? What 
if you were gohg out to pick some plants for medicine? 

WALLY: You bury tobacco. 

LORRAINE: Do you thmk when you go out hunting or fkhing you might go and pray and 



put tobacco somewhere? 

WALLWt Yuh. Um-hum, and they say youh supposed to throw tobacco in the river if you 
waat to fish. 

LORRAINE; And are you? 

W U Y t  Yuh, [pause] and that medicine man he was saying whmeva they have a sweat 
thaî an eqie goes by and we loolong at this @e gohg by, and they said here it cornes again. 

LORRAINE: So you saw t. 

W U t  And whüe thy  were ha- a break he said, "Here wme three eagles, these fYse 
eagies,' he says, and we looked up and they were laugbing so 1 [undecipherable] @aughs]. 



Nom Wosacase coltsented to a &ped discllsrtbn on Narnie vohres while she was 
vk&gThe Pas, M i  for the-cree &tkhg ImetwirhheronJu& 9th. 1996d 
the hume of her niece. N m  ZiYeS in Regina, &.SA= but is on@& f om Cedm 
hkt&~ewille. Nara, a pofsmomI nurse, isjkent in Cree m well as Englissh. 

L O m  What was He like at the OId Post? 

I can remanber He at the old reserve, More we were flooded, how we fived- 
Evaybody just was so invohred with each other. The whole resewe was involved with -ah- 
events like weddings, berais, and even if somebody gets sick, everybody wodd be over 
there heiping out. My Mother used to reaily help a lot my biological Mother, 1 have a Step  
Modier, but my Mother used to go and help the sick people. They would came and get her 
in the middle of the ni& to go and sit with somebody in labour, or a child sick or an old 
person si&, they wodd go and'sit with them, these sick people. 

And my GranQnother was a traditicmai medicine womaa They used to wrne and get 
her to make some medicine, i n b  medicine, so my whole b d y  was involved with-with 
anything like that with sick peuple, and my Grand Dad was a lay reader, he was the minister- 

The -ah- place itselfwas reaiiy aice, reaiiy nice with flowers growing and the river 
flowing wide. And in the evening the yomg people go sit by the lake, and that's how they 
would imeract with each o k ,  walking arouad, sittmg by the lake and watching the boats go 
by, or else if somebody was able to get a boat from their parents then they would give us a 
ride and, um older people, middle age people would be out hunting, fishing. In the 
summatmie it was fishing so evaybody worked, nobody was ever on w e k e .  

My Dad win be out on a fish camp, a d  so& ifwe were hicky, we wodd go stay 
wiîh bim m the camp. The whole h d y ,  it wwas just like a vacation, for months some times. 
My Mom wodd go for the whole ~i1~11~1er with the d e r  kids, and in the spring werybody 
disappeared for about three months at a time to go trapping, and the older kids thaî are in 
school wouid stay back with Grandparents, so they could go to school and they wouid be 
gone, we wouldn't see than for tinee months aaise it's, you how, spring time and it's startkg 
to thaw out, so th* stay tül open mer. They would be so happy to see everybody coming 
badc &a the water opens, and they have fius to seil, and well have lots of money afta the 
furs sold. Sometimes I used to go to The Pas to go shopping with their fur. 

Winter t h e  was what nstmig, and I guess mostfy fishmg in the winter time and there'd 
be fim too. We use to have, us children would have fim wÏth the horses. We'd go, we'd Mch 
up the horses and we'd play with them m the late aftemoon or eariy evening. And dog teams, 
i fweh goma have anything to do with the dogs, go for dog sleigh team, we'd have to look 
afta the d o .  They were a lot of work We had to tie them up, hitch them up, feed them, all 



that kind of thing. It was a whole M y  thing eh. My little brother wodd go set up two nets 
in the river, and that's how we féd the dogs. Like that was his job. These two nets were for 
dog feed so he used to make us girls, I oniy had two brothers, so he was the older brotfier, 
and tbat was his job to look afta these dogs. So in the moming he wouid go and have to go 
pickuptéesefishaOmthenets, andthen he would taketwo girls with th, hewiiijust stand 
tfiere and then hell say, "well ifyou girls do d that worlg F11 give you a quarter so you can 
go to the Jtiow tomght". So we used to have to work hard to get a quarter, so we cm go to 
the showshow Aid he11 bejusl standing there, delegatbg all thïs work to us and hell do n o t a  
hell just - well - the girls have to do ail the work for him. But Dad didn't know this, you 
bw, but we did al1 t h  work and, um, tbat was oia way of lifR That time kids have to work 
hard, wd the parents worked but then, the kids had to do a lot of work, but it was kind of 
a fh thing for us cause we, ah, long as we worked and leamhg at the same the .  That's 
where, um, weddings, everybody went, you didn't have to be invi ta  everybody knew thqr 
were invited so they just go and have fim. From the church, nght f?om the church then the 
wedding party go to a house, and eat and everybody drawn in to eat, there'il be a big dance* 
they dance the whole day the whole evenhg, everybody wiii be having fh, old and young. 
The whole resewe was there celebrating this wedding, right into the wee hours of the night 
and there was no liquor mvOived. Everybody had fim. And the same with si& evexyone took 
care of them, and when someone passed away everybody then looked a f k  that, thaf the 
fhdy,  they would cook for them, and people would collea money fiom each house, and se! 
how much they couid donate for the- and they would have a big meal for everybody that 
came to visit. And they have a wake for two nights; and everybody would be fed, and they 
sit up ali night, you could get real tired. Sometirnes for three nights they wodd sit up, or a 
wake, and-um- this is, 1 guess this is a way of supmrising people in mouming. And they 
would mouni for about a year. They woddn't job in any fùn, they won? go to dances; not 
k a u s e  they dont want to, but because they were in mourning. And clothes, they wore dark 
dothes and wornen would Wear da& clothes; oh, 1 remember I used to wonder why women 
looked so sad and dress like this; 1 guess in mouniing clothes. 

LORRAINE: Do you remernber arythhg about stories; anybody t e h g  stories to kids; like 
legends? 

NORA: Legends, 1 think we had that; 1 remember that we used to sit around, mody when 
we were in camps, because that's the time we met; we spent a lot of t h e  with the M y  
cause we'd an be out, the whole M y ,  in camps in-in fish camps or trappers camps; this is 
the time where the people would talk, when we were sinllig around in evenings. And -ah- 1 
used to like these camps like that 1 remember going with my Grandpa, and he corne and pick 
us up and we go in a dog team, and he would drive and t was nich a long ride and slow, and 
he would be taking to us as we go along and well be sittllig in the sleigh; and hell be te lhg 
us stories. And along the way we would stop and check his tnips and-um-see what he mght, 
and then we wodd keep on going. This you know, it was just so quiet; our dogs would be 
going and slow, or he'd be waiking beside the sieigh and we'd be sitthg in the sleigh, and hell 
be telhg us. Oh, 1 remember this now, when I was a little guy and 1 fefl in this ice hole 



one thne, and 1 atmost d r o d  you how; tbmgs iike that, and my Grandpa got a big beaver 
h n  this pond here, you h w ,  thhgs like that Even a boa& the motors weren't f k t ,  so it will 
be just slow pace going down the river, and we would just sit there, you know, because it 
wasn't a loud motor we cuuid hem each d e r  di. So at the trappers camp and the fish camp 
he d d  spmd time with w W e  just spent a lot of tllne with our Grandparents. 1 remember 
I had seven Uncles, and thy were r w  rough, they were alw8ys dohg sornething, and they 
[undecipherable] there was this big hîu w k e  they had their trapline; and they made these big 
snow toboggans and sleigb, and they put my Grandmother in this sleigh and they d e  her 
&de d q  and theyli bring ha up again and so shell make her go d o m  again, with this big 
box of kids in this big long sleigh and we had so much nia And thefil have these coal-oil 
lanterns, these old fhshioned htems, aad tiqtil bang them up on a trees, and it'd be all lit up, 
it was so nice. 1 remember that. And one thing 1 remember is my Grandmother making a 
basebatl out of hide; It was a hard liale baii, but we played with it all summer and it didn't fhii 
apart It was made out of hide and CSIIIV~S, and-um-they would, we wouid play a game calleci 
'make a W, some kind of a bal &amq and tbq.ll d e  my Graadmother hit the b d  or theyll 
keep throwing it -um- tin he hit the ball; and a M e  kid will go running aromd for her. She 
used to have fun with the kids even though she couidnt ~ n ;  she was using a crutch at that 
tirne, she had bone cancer. But 1 guess that why she always, 1 remember one crutch for 
support. 1 guess she had bone cancer. She used to spend a lot of times with the kids. She'd 
cook f9r us in a big pot; she had &methhg like thirty grandcMdrea. And another thing about 
the old resewe, we used to have gardeus there. My Graadrnother had a big, big garda and 
the kids used to have to go and work bard-. She had potatoes, trrniips, onions. We do all the 
work. We didn't look at it as work even though we did ail the work, but we were playing at 
the same tirne filling big tubs, fi& tubs, she had about four of them we Ned them with 
vegetables, then we hauled them to the cook shack. She had a littie cook shack by itseE 
During the s u m e r  t h e  she11 cook in this cook shack Shell make bannock, shell make lots 
of soup, and then she'iI put a l l  this vegetable and then a meat into another pot, and then well 
have a feast, you hw, just fiom boiied meat and vegetables, mots ,  tomatoes, onions and 
ûxnïps. And shell make bannock, evai though it's hot shell wok outside in her separate M e  
cook shack. And this cook, no not a cook house a smoke house, she had a smoke house 
where she hung up aU these piece, sûips of meat and fis& and then well have to keep putting 
in logs during the day. So shell smoke this meat ail day. moose and moose tanaing hide we 
used to do ail that. 1 never remember men doing worlr; except us children. A lot of my Aunts 
were young when she was teachg them how to do al I  this - So-ah4 remember we used 
to have to put that hide, it was a mi@ muclq job. Moose hide have to dissolve in salt water. 
It w d d  be 1 furry and therell be tlies over it and well have to put it on a fiame and it has 
to dry, and then d e n  it dries youll have to smpe all that fur o E  And then after that it dnes 
againBain Then shell put it in a container. 1 thmk it was salty water or something Iüce that, and 
then I remember going around, but that's to wring it fkom-ah-wring it dry, go round and 
round, try to wring it dry, and then we put it on a h e  again. Then it drks again. It's a lot 
ofwork We used to have to do that. 1 remember the steps, 1 probably know how to do that stufE If1 codd just have somebody revive my memory 1 probably know how to do it, cause 
1 did it so many times. AU hause] even that smoking you used to have to cook-ah- [pause] 



that meat we used to have to ait it into stnps and thai we used to have to watch that it 
doesn't bum up right away,-ah4 has to be slow buming. We hsiiiled this log to the, to the 
oven so we couid chop it up and it wiil last for a long time, cause it's slow buming. 

And maple colectin8; syrupy maple s p p .  We had a tree Like that. We useci to have 
go and haag M e  paiis an over. And then you; bout two days later, we'd go and coiiect them 
agaix~ And then shell d e  maple synrp, maple candy, Cpause] it was a lot of problem, but 
1 remember having more tiu, than doing the work you how, cause there'd be a whole pile 
of kids and we'd be playhg aad fi- just having fiui whüe we were doing this, these jobs. 

And 1 remembef the fkst h e  we had bologna and bread and pop. The boat used to 
corne, and ifyou had a Quarter you wdd  buy both chips and a pop. Both camps, everybody 
wodd rush over there and it wodd be goae in no the .  If you weren't them first thing in the 
moming you wodt get your treet. Ifyour not there first thhg in the morning it Win be gone. 
And 1 remember my Dad hhgbg this big long bdogna like this [uses hands to show size] and 
five breads [iaughs] and we wïll be just pigging out on this stun and bacon and eggs. I 
remanber the ht the 1 tasted bolopa. It wasjust like putting salt in my mouth It was so 
saity and 1 thought; 1 dont even like this thing it was full of, they put too rnuch sah in it. 
[laugtder] And that bread, I liked the bread; and the bologna was too salty. But we -ah- we 
used to buy t and then pretty mon we are mekiilg potatoes, corn and bologna, bread. You 
kmw, that became our -ah- introduction too white-man's fmd. But even in the d e r  time 
we used to live on just rnoose meat and potatoes. That was our staple food; mat, smoked 
or boiled. A lot of it was boiled it was never fkied, hardly aied. AU we had was maybe tea, 
sugar and lard, baking powder and fiour. That was the main t h g s  we stored. And tobacco 
cause they iiked th& tobacco too. But then they started sellin' us this kind of food. 

LORRAINE: Would you say there was a lot of sharing in your community? 

NOM: Oh yeah! 

LORRAINE: And a lot of respect? 

NORA: Oh yeah! Everybody; the old people were so respected even the young manieci 
people didn't t& 1 dont know why, 1 used to wonder about this. Young marrieci woman is 
not supposed to taik to -ah- her new father-in-law, or young men whm he's around his new 
in-laws he takes off his hat. 

LORRAINE: Highly respectful. 

NOR& 1 guess that is what it was. 

LORRAINE: What about interference? Do you remember as a chiid king able to do 
whatever you wanted? 1 mean aside fiom work 

NORA: Worlcing, 1 dont h o w  maybe we were just too tir& to play out late at night. But 



1 never remember phying out too late. Maybe eariy evening. And 1 remernber a few h e s  
[pause] it's t h e  to corne in and we never argued about it maybe we were too tired. 

LORRAINE: What about interferhg in someone elses's He. Like Dr. Brant mentioned; he 
said to mterfére in another Indians Me was coddered to be rude. Would people interfere in 
each others hes? Teli them what to do or how to do it? Did you see thet kmd of m g ?  

NORkt Ijust more rememba aboiit my fiun@. Like niy Gmdpa says, weli you do this and 
you go anci do ttM, end I dont ranemba ever hawig a big fi@ about it. It's just, he told his 
sons what to do and they did it Th- just go and do it. 

ID-: When the missionaries first came to Canada they sent letters back to France 
and one of the letters 1 read Said,"The M e  samges can do anythhg they want; the parents 
don't punish them, thqr don't beat them or anythmg. 

NOM: Well 1 guess thae was no r m n  to do that. 1 don't mer rernember q t b b g  iike 
diat You how, there was no,-everybody worked together. 1 dont how maybe in mother 
trik t was different. Like in my husbmds side, they had horses. cows and al1 that stuffîike 
that. 1 dont know ifthey had cows in the early years but I know they had horses. But ï, 
maybe they would fi@ over a d& or sometbing 1 rem&. 1 do remember one t h e  a fight 
over dogs. 

LORRAINE; Do you remember stories as a way of disciplining or teaching you t b g s ?  Do 
you remember them tellhg you stories? 

NORA; 1 remember stories, but-um-not like you're gonna [undecipherable] stories are told 
Iike what happened in the olden times. 

LOFüZAINE; What about disciphhg for example; ifthey didn't want th& children to steal 
what would they te1 them? 

NORA: We werent told not to do this, and do this and-ah-this will happen to you ifyou 
sted, and this what [mdecipherable] I can't remember anything like told not to steal cause of 
this happening. But 1 remember being told a story about&-somebody that stole sornething, 
and-ah-did this then the night More. and then the next day he couldn't use his arm. They 
didn't say you would be pimshed because you stole. They wouid tell us stories like that, that 
this happened to this person; because he stole he would never be able to use his arms again, 
or never able to walk again, or lost his vision. These are the kind of things 1 remember. 

LORRAINE: So in an indirect way they could teil you what to do without ever acaially 
telling you. 

NORA: Yeah, I guess that's what it was. 



LORRAINE= Grahde; Dr. Brant said Native people did not show gratitude, that yciu just 
expected people to do th& very best. So we didn't live in a Society that was aiways giving 
praise di the tirne, Wre; "Oh, you did such a good job, that was wondernil". You said 
sornethiag about that More, cudd you repeat that for me? 

NORA: Oh yeah, we, us chilclren, we had to do all the w o k  Co- fkom a large faniihl, 
one ofmy sistem was good with tbe kids, she was the children's work. Then I was g d  with- 
umcookirig and cleaiiing. more or les cleftMIng, so 1 guess my job was cleaning. My sista 
was good at bannock making and cooking, so she was the cook. So we more or less had a 
specinc job that were good at So when it was thne to cook thet was her work, but then shell 
have the other kids Who Win help ha: So W s  ha teadhg and rrn teaching the younger kids 
t h e c I e a u i n g a e d ~ 1  cameâomsucbalargenmiüyweaii had a s p d c  thmg we were 
good at. And -ah- if1 made bannock and it was really good, then when it came the to sit 
d o m  my parents would say something "oh this reaüy good bmock,  who made this 
banno& who did ail this cookhg?" You know they reaUy make a big deal about this go& 
tashg barmock, or the good soup on the stove. Even though they hew who made it they 
would never, "oh this soup is so good, this b m o c k  is so good, you did a good job'. They 
d d n ' t  say it, they more or less go about t in a round way. That they praise and evaybody 
w d d  lmaw tbat tky did it. And t h q  wddn'î say it. We al1 knew and -ah- so it was, 1 guess 
we get praise that way. Yeab, we didn't g g  nobody got a specSc praise. And, oh 1 nwer 
remember getting a spanking. 

LORRAINE: Y o d  Grandmother and the toboggms, you were t e h g  me about that. 

NOM: Oh yeah; playing with the kids. We u s d  to have lots of fun with my Grandmother. 
My Uncles, they were ail older people, they; I have seven Uncles and they were ail growing 
up together. They used to make things and -ah- th@ d e  homemade things iike a 
toboggan. And my Grandmother, th@ push her down, you know, and then well al1 go 
tearhg dowq and at the bottom th- help h a  up again. She wm't  able to  wdk too good 
so theyV help her up again, theyll pull her up again and put her down again. It was more 
work coming up than sliding h a  down, but we had lots of fua 

They used to hang 03, old fashioned oii lamps and we used to sit in the evening with 
the older people and kids and everybody. We would sit around and watch, everybody would 
be right th= playhg basebail. This baseball game we used to play they calleci ' d e  a he' ,  
and -ah- we hit the baii and then we nm around the bases. My Grandmotha used to d e  a 
b a d d  out of amvas and moose hide, and it was a hard ball and well used it all Summer and 
it wddn't  fan apart. And my Uncle used to make him throw, and throw meybe ten or twenty 
times tg1 she bit it, and then when she hit it a little kid would have to nui around for h a .  
That's how they used to play. Or, theyli make swings for us on the tree. Theyll make 
werythiag for us so we can play. 

LORRAINE: The children wexe v q  important weren't th* 



m: Yeah; we even had a big place where we could b d d  a fixe; made out of an old 
stove, you h w 7  w k e  it wouldn't bum, you b, tiiey bad it on a rock pile, and they made 
a stove on t. Then well sit around tbis. The adutts wül be nght thae too. 

LORRAINE: W e  talked about your Grandmother and a traditional way of Hé. 1 asked if 
you bad beard of a vision qu*d and ycu said nobody had done thit. I asked if you eva heard 
of gniiqg tobacco to elden, and you w a e  te- me about your Grandmother and what she 
would do More she wodd do any actMty. 

NORA: 1 do& member ha* tobacco or giving tobacco, or anythmg iike that to a 
medicine man 1 & nmember my Mother buyiqg a sweater and some mataial for an old lady 
that she wanted some um medicine hm. Gifts Iike that. 

RRAME: What aboutwiien shewent berry picking? 

NORA: Yeah, I rem& go& senecg picking, and thweli be thne boat fùIl of kids, ail 
kids, and weke gonna be the one that picks the seneca mt. We ody had one Uncle, my 
Grandmri and niy Grandpa, and then as so<m as we land, WOn we step a fmt out, I 
nmenkr, my Grandma Saymg, 'Tii just 9t hem in the boat, and -ah- pray and ah- smoke", 
or shell do that and well just go tearing away and playing- Or d e n  we're gonna go 
picking, well go aaoss the lake. AU the kids w d i  go and then well pi& strawbemes, 
raspbe&3, and she has to have a smoke-and have a prayer- I nmember she used to do that 
di the the. She has to sit there and pray, and pretty soon shell be over there p@g and 
having a cigarette, but 1 dont how what she did, 1 never really watched her. 

ILORRAINE: Do you understand now what she was do&? 

NORA: Yes, what 1 leamed now and reading books, W's what the oid people did They 
used to pray befon they took âom the grormd [undecipherable] cause they respeaed Mother 
Earth; and 1 guess that is w h  my Grandmother used to do. 

; Jarnie was t e h g  me about raspbeffy pickmg and she said that her Aunt had 
taught her to put tobacco d o m  

N O N  Yeah, I told her that, she was my Niece. 1 tell h a  that not necessarily smoke, but 
they have to put a cigarette on the ground before they &ut. Or ifyou kill an animal on the 
road you stop aad put t o h ,  because you are tciking its H e  and you didn't mean to. You're 
SOT that you did this. 

IA)RRAINE; What do you think of s h a ~ g  with the environment? W1th the animais and the 
plants? 

NOR& Um -ah.- how, what do you mean, if1 take something from the environment 1 have 



to put somethmg back? 

RRAINE; D o  you think, do you believe you have to put something back? 

NORA: I, yeah! Cause you -1 have to respect what you take and give back somethmg; 
same with your values and -ah- with people; if you go end spend the night in sornebody's 
house you dont just go and hdp yourselfuntil you are o f f i .  Like and ym- ttiat's what 1 
try to teach my nrmih, you how, to nspect anin&, anci when you go to the land or go to 
*oy the lake and leave a mess, you leaw it iike the way you found it. But t doesnt happen 
Ure that -ore, because you have ali the people leaving a big mess. 

L O R . :  I saw a lady throw a bag of chicken bones out on the highway, ththen she 
iaughed and said "You should have taken a pichue of that", emi 1 said, "I should havew,and 
she quiet& said, "Oh". 



The foilowing discussion was taped with an ûjibwa Elder f?om Thunder Bay, Ont. 
The Elder wished to remeia anonymous, however, 1 wes ailowed to tape our discussion on 
Native values. 1 ma with thk Elder January 2% 1997. We spoke in English though this 
Eldds mother tongue is ûjibwa. 

LORRAINE: Okay. 1 just want to ask you a fiw questions about Native values. kn 
qloring what 1 call Native dues  tiirough the work of Clare Brant. So the questions that 
1 have to ask you are relaîjng to behaviom that I beiieve Native people demonstnited before 
the Eunipeans clmie h a .  Its my beiief that they stin behave in that fBphon. So I'm trying 
to prove that pre-contact valu& have not changeci because of European influence. 

The fust one is a vahie of non-interference. Now Dr. Brant said that to i n t e e  m 
a n d e r  Indian's lifk is to to rude. M d  you tel me what you're undentadhg of that is and 
is it the same as Dr. Brant's? 

ELDER: To interfie in anothds life is to be rude? 1 agree because um, the way 1 was 
braight up, h m  my Grandrnother, was they didn't say "do thatu she gave me choices. And 
whet she based it on was @ty. Thatys what 1 believe. 

LORRAINE: I've been told that Native people leam th& values through stones. 

ELDm Thatts true, true, very tme. 1 will speak about my great Grandmother she was the 
one, not my Grandm~ther~ who nifomed me so she was very old. Then toid us some legends, 
some stories, for us to l m  the vahies of W. [imdecipherable] and you never interrupted the 
Elder while she told stories. And you had to pay attention cause a -  any moment during the 
story she would stop and they would question you, see if you were paying attention. And if 
you were disrespectful and weren't listering t h e d  leave. 

LORRAINE; I've been told that Native people do not gïve advice directly but in an indirect 
way so as not to insult someone. 

ELDERmr I think weke covered that [we bath laugh]. 

Thats nght, and I remember last week you said to me, 1 can't tell you what 



to do." 

LORRAINE: Native people have a vahie of sharing, and 1 beliewe it adends to dl creation 
Do believe that Native people dl share in the same way? 

ELDm In certain ways they do. In the old traditïod way what 1 remember is ah, ifwe 
hmted Gr geme when the game was brought in it was first @en to the Elders. They had to 
check the m e c  see ifit was g d  for us. And they were offered the fïrst, the choice meat, 
whatever they waot And atter they blessed the fQod by saying a s d  prayer then evaybody 
wuld or the ininters couid eat and then evexybody couid go help themselves beceuse they 
distnbuted it out. Of course w e  didn't have neQas [we bath Iaugh]. And we di&? hoard. 
W e  knew we needed eadi other for survivd, we kept a balance 1 guess it was commuinty 
orienîed. 

LORRAINE: What about shariug with creation? 

ELDER; Sharing with creation. 1 don't know how to answer that but sharing with the rest 
of creation to me means being sélective on your needs, takllrg what you need and not what 
your needs aren't. [undecipherable] an ammals, bar, [muskrat?] or that doesn't work. Or if 
you take Eom the ground you would put back something. [undecipherable] 

RRAINE: 1 know you would put tobacco, and it still is that way? 

LORRAINEt Another value is anger. Dr. Brant said that mger must not be shown Now 
1 kmw thaî that relates to the past when Native people h e d  together, or keeping a balance 
on your emotions, 1 guess that is what he is r e f i g  to. 

ELDER= 1 can't truthfùlly anmer that one. 1 know cause 1 never did see my Grandmother 
argue or say a cross word to Grandpa or my Mother or her own chilcirea. 
[undecipherable ......] My Grandmother was really gentie, she was , what's the proper word 
1 don't know. What her spint projecîed, her spirit, she was so strong yet so W e .  
~ndecipherable] 

LORRAINE; And then your emotions get to out of han4 you get too angxy, or 
overwfielrned with grief so you can't do anythhg, that would be sort of bad. 1s it important 
to try aud keep a balance? 

ELDER= Oh yes very important. pndecipherable] it wm't bad. It wasn't said in words 
but in action. Always remember children are, what's that word ? 



LORRAINE: Observant. 

Yeah And they wodd leam. Parents are role models. [undeciphde] 1 guess 
M o n s  m pmpicai ways. And the more, the h d e r  uiey worked the more they laughed. 
[undecipherable] 

LORRAINE; What about the? Dr. Brant taiked about time beiug qclicai. There's no 
begimhg and end And you were responsible to fimire generations as weii as past ancestors. 
Decisions are made today with those people in mhd. 

ELDER= Ti. .[pause] My tesichings on time is not one otclock or two o'clock W e  watch 
thesunwhaithesmwentdownitwasmghttgne~ghs]. hdhsp~gtimewewstchfor 
the geese. When they are fiykg in nom the south then we know its here. Its here spring 
tirne. We know îime fiom watching nature. And we could predict the weffther fiom the 
esyirourneni. [undeciphde] and we come âom the earth and we have to go back to the 
earth, 

Thae is a lady here, she is Apache and she says everything is saaed. W e  ail 
give to each other. The animstls, trees, evaythiag is sacred. 

ELDER Urn hm. There was a young lady she taught me a very good lesson. We were in 
a hesl9ig cenmony and 1 dont lmow if anybody else picked up on it. We were having lunch 
d she said to me " My d g i o n  is m my yard." [undecipherable] what is it? She said, "look 
at the gras, and the weeds, ail these things growhg together, and when you look at the gras 
some is dyhg, shriveUmg up and you lmow not one blade of grass tells the next b u e  of grass 
you dont belong here." That was a lesson for me [undecipherabie]. 

LORRAINE; Which leads to my next question. Dr. Brant said there is no such thing as 
gratitude. 

ELDER; Gratitude. [laughs] 

LORRAINE: Um, I disagree with km but I dont think we're lookhg at it the same way. 
He said that the& no gratitude beaiuse Native people expect to do their best, so why wodd 
you reward them or praise them for doing what thqr are supposed to. So there is no such 
thmg as gratitude. Whereas 1 belim that gratitude may be just like ail the others, an indirect 
way. 1 know that there are people that, if I've done somethmg nice for than they, may not 
say thank yoy but Win come back and do something nice for me. 1 have students say that we 
dont directly say tbank you. 

ELDER Gratmide, to me as an Eider, 1 reaiize today gratitude, it meam what the Creator 
has givea me and my gandchüdren WU leam what h e  experienced about We. My gratitude 



now is to be a role mode1 for young people so the seeds, you dont voice it you just throw 
them out ihae and people will pick them up to help them. [undecipherable] 

LORRAINE= Okay, another one Dr. Bntiit talks about is protocol. For each Nation there 
is a proper set of protocol, set of des thai th* not given to us, no one tells us this is how 
you have to behave, you leam them through WBfCfiiIlg- One of them is gMng tobacco. 1 was 
tau@ that XI wanted something fiom an Elder 1 should gke him tobacco. I"m offering it, 
not paying th- but offering a gift to them. That there's a proper way to behave and the 
samethmgwÏthdifféreot~nies,thaeisawaytodothings. DoNatbepeoplestülhave 
a strong set of des? 

ELDER; Oh yes. I tbk here is um, just as nature is. We were tau@ to watch the am'mat 
lifr; bhk, di animai Ke. And foilow the des of the land. And &om my understanding that 
is our set of d e s  that keeps us in line with the emrifonment. We ah, the animais, plauts, 
motfier earth, these are teachs. Ifyou wat& the arimiais wili show you that they're the best 
parents, they dont abandon their children. 

LORRAINE; What about gMag tobacco? 

ELDEB; Its vay important b t o ~ ~  [Undeciphaable] it was the Natives that had the 
tokco [undezipherable] ceremonies buî of course That's changed. They took tobacco back 
to the old country ah, Europe and began to smoke it then they brought it back to Canada 
paughs] our own country and sold t back to us. p e  both laugh]. So ah, I know that the 
toboicco is vay vay important and t was always used. But the way that 1 r e m d e r  it [was 
used for ceremonies]. The Elders smoked, a woman couldn't smoke until she's changed 
because when you becorne an Elder your status becornes the same as the male because you 
[undeciphereble] [I interject with the word menopause], yeah, menopeuse. Urn you've lost 
your We-giving so ah, and because you were on the same level not Me-@hg creating, you 
wuld smoke. That's the way it was. [undecipherable] 1 ~ o k e  today [laughs]. Was there 
anything else? 

LORRAINE= Rotocol is so importent its bard to know what the right thing to do is. Some 
people wiii say when you speak to an Elder you s h d d  never make direct eye contact. ûthers 
will say, "oh, where 1 corne nom you must d e  direct eye contact or yodre not being 
honest." So its hard to know what you're supposeci to do. 

ELDER: Okay protocol, what's protocol? 

LOMWINE; Propa ways of behaving. 

ELDER: Oh, f?om what 1 remember we had our Elders on the reserve and whenever my 
Mother became -ah- stressed 1 guess you caii it today end she would [undecipherable] She 
would cal1 [name omitted] to corne ova. Then she would sead us children to go and get her 



to corne to the house. 1 dont know, she didn't tell us what to do, she just sat there in the 
house [undecipherable part about this lady] but she loved us ail. She would pat us children 
on the head and that was enough And we wouldn't iike to see her go home. And whenever 
she lefk sometimes it would be, she would be presented with a gifi. pndecipherable part 
about kids 1 think giving the gift] And whai she left she always had a bundle that was her 
show of gratitude. 

LO- Yes M s  what 1 mean by protocol. The other um area of protocol in terms 
of auimais- 1 dont lmow what the proper proceQre today is wben people hunt but in the past 
there were things you must not do with animal bones. Like b v e r  bones, you never would 
throw them in a dump, they had to be put badc in the m e r .  Some it was necessuy to burn, 
others you didnt bure 

ELDER; No, in our area ah, and 1 can onty speak for our area here. There wae  ways of 
observing thM protocoi. In our area we wae taught that everythhg must be used of the 
anmial Ifthere's any waste or the insides, viscet8 or whatever you want to c d  it, had to be 
buna as an offering for the He that was taken. And we bumed it cause we w a e  up on the 
Manitoba prairies, as they d if and k e  wam't that many tries left affa the (??) ait them 
d o m  and we bumed them in the earth so other ammals couldn't get them. 

LORRAINE; Yeah, I think that was probably the reason for that kind of proper protocol. 
ûne of the, 1 guess the Huron or iroquois, in the past, said if thqr dih't treat the remains 
respectfiiny they wouldn't be successful in hunting. The enimals would not give themeIves 
to the hunters. 

ELDER: Yeah in that sense yes. When you go out hunting we make an offixing 
[udeciphaable] ah, ifwe abuse, and we didn't take care of what was provided. We believe 
the animais give thek H e  knowiagly, because ah, they look at you and they cry. (long pause) 
Ah, our [undecipherable] is so [undeciphde] m ththan it couldn't be anything else but 
respect. And, and see one time my Dad said he was out ah, fishing and there was this littie 
loon floundering in the water and he noticed that the wing, something was wrong with the 
wïng so he put a splint on it and he left it there, he didn't take it home iïke they do today and 
they put the animais in the zoo in captivity. And so he nxed the bird and left him fish, left it 
by the water. The next season he was out there and there was a loon again around him 
[laughs] and he had that feeling that it was the same loon w h g  to tell hïm he was [??] See 
how [undecipherabIe] for me it is sad [undecipherable]. 

LORRAINE: My last question I need to ask is about teaching. 

ELDER Teaching. 1 dont know everything and rm the ht to admit it. And I"m not a 
judge of anything so all 1 can &are is [undecipherable] 1 dont believe teaching is 
[undecipherable] I believe teaching is to respect one another [undecipherable] and I hop Fm 
[undecipherable] [we laugh]. I'm just a learner too. It takes a Iifetime to leam and you aui 



stiU be working [???] [Sornething about anger and making people sick, you had anger] 
8 

What about our young children do you tbkik that, weii Dr. Clare Brant taks 
about shaphg and modeunig. In the non-native world they take the children and they make 
them, they teach them how to do certain things one step at a time, each step is rewarded, 
nrhereas he said Native chüdren ment taught iike thet. They are just there and they watch and 
then one day they just start dohg. 

ELDER Okay, a lot of people asked me about that when I was working at Old Fort 
wiiiiam And there is the best place to teach traditionai [undecipherable] My mind is warped 
and 1 have to reach deeper and deepa end my mind wandered what did you ask? 

LORRAINE; Did chiIdren leam kough watching? 

ELDER= Oh yes okay. Um, historidy 1 looked at them and [undecipherable] and 1 began 
to reaIize that watchmg your pmmts, they were d e  models. You watch them whatever they 
do you wili do. [undecipherable] and 1 almost died when they took me away [undeciphde, 
1 think its about residential school] and Thet's force and where the 0 t h  is gentle. 

LORRAINE: Yes That's exacüy the way. And Dr. Brant believes its that kind of forced 
teaching that causes so many to quit school. 

ELDER: Oh yes, yes t puts [undecipherable] we were [undecipherable] we were 
prognnmned and 1 had to break that programming. [undeciphefabIe] we had no choice, they 
took the power of the fàmily away [undecipherable] so wefre caught belween our 
[undecipherable] and the law. [undecipherable] and discovey of our land was written one 
sided so, and then the priest came and the missionaries [undecipherable] and thm the 
govemment [undecipherable] we have to be educated [mdecipherable] wrongfiil history. 
And it just goes round and d. [decipherable] h m  many churches are there on reserves. 
Yeah, each church then teaches their beliefs to different rnemben of the M y .  What 
happeas? 

&ORRAINE; Separaiion f?om M y  and Gends. 

n ' E R =  Righi, yahoo, separations h m  fhdy. And that goes round aiid round and round. 
I observed those thgs .  I could give you a paper, a card I have [undecipherable] 

LORRAINE: Somebody told me to ask you about that because I didn't know that there was 
such a card. 

ELDER= -ces a sinali goverment card aod reads h m  it] Not deemed to be an Indian, 
[undecipherable] and then they throw me out of the reserve [undecipherable] and back 
[iau*] 



Do p u  have anything you wodd Wce to tell students iike mpeIf! There are 
students in helping profesSong, nurses* social workers and nnpelS waat to preserve 
traditional Hé, 1 dont want to believe when they say pretty soon there won% be any I n h .  
Is there somethiiig you couid tel us students that could help us? 

ELDE& Okay, 1 t b k  the Creator, when he put man on earth he, intended it that we shouid 
be Anishinaubaeg. No matter what theqhre done to us they c d  change it. This is who we 
are. W e  are who we are. I thuik what people should do is remanber tbat. I think we are 
hae for a prrpose. Maybe evai if& or@ to be the conscience of the European people who 
corne h m  other coUIlffies [undecipherable] always be tht conscience of those people 
because they're so uncon&ortzible here. They are not recognizjng [undecipherable] Native 
people. They have that guüt feeling. And they know it was wrong. 

LORRAINE: Weil wefre here and they can see us 

ELDER: I think maybe [undecipherabIe] there's justice in there. Dong pause] When you 
abuse somethmg it Iooks ugiy to you wghs] cause you know you done wrong, you canY 
deal with it aod imta p u  deai with it [undecipherable] five hundred years ego when it began 
and generation afta generation have iived through it. Maybe some of our people didn't 
reaiize what wodd happen. ~ndeciphefable] think what you do, tbi& think what you do 
cause it could afkct [someone else] later. 

INE; That the te8chi.g to tel. 1 want to thank you even though 1 said we dont 
thank [we laugh]. 1 want to say thank you for your tirne and especially for your words. 

ELDER: I dont know if1 gave you anything. 

LORRAINE: You did! 



Rira Korgagreed & meetwith me b a p i i i l a a o p h i c a l ~ m  opi N i  d u e s  
an Lkctmtber 5th. 1996. Rita is&m KJde+a@g, Ont. olso k>awn as G d  Bay. S k  is 
in her emly mes and is a stu&nt at Lakhead Unnnersity. We met et the philosophy 
gradhatee's oHce where, w i h  herpennission, 1 taped the foIZoWmg dialogue. 

LORRAINE: As you know Rn dohg my thesis on Native values and Iin trying to 
demonstrate that they were precontact d u e s  th have not been affecteci by European 
contact. What h e  been dohg is foiiowhg dong the work of Dr. Clare Brant. Have you 
heard of h? 

O 

His vahm are the ones Rn interesteci in leaming about. Now, Dr. Brant said 
that Native people have a vaiue of non-interference. He said that to interfere in another 
Native's nfé is to be rude. W d  you t d  me what youke understanding is of non-interference 
and is it the same as Dr. Brant's? 

RIT& [pause] 1 would say so -um- [pause] that tbat interference nile is king less and less 
utilized. As more Abori@al people been Cpause] bave been for& to use non-Native 
policies, iim- such as the Chiid We&m Act. -um- W e k e ,  C.W.A [Child Welfare Act] 
whatwer. But the nile of non-interfaence does exkt and 1 know it is especialy in my 
community. Yet, in the seme that people will not taIk directiy to a person, -ah- the pason 
has been dohg somethmg out of the ordinary. But they will confkont the behaviour by using 
such ttiirig as m o n ,  tehg gossip. Ifs d e d  tom gossip today but it's not. It's a form 
of -ah- people talking about the behaviour in a more general sense but not about the person 
But now people are stamng to more paso& the commentS. The person is taking them 
on them whereas before it used to be [pause] -um- just information that was sbared among 
the community. Behaviour. 

LORRAINE: Do you have any stories or a story you rernember that relate to an experience 
of a chiid, for example discipline? 

RITA: [pause] For discipline -un- Ipause] lets see [pause] -um- @ïuse] -um- [pause] 1 
mess rnaybe in a sense ;naybe my Gmdxnother when she used to discipline us she would take 
away OUI priviieges- Ratba than um gMng us a lickin' or spanking. Instead of us going out 
she wouldjust take our shoes or our gloves or things that we wanted to play with, she'd just 
take it fkom us. And instead of telling us that we wrong, or whatever, she would just take 



that thmg away. 

Thst's en important part that 1 keep m g  to stress, that there is interference 
but it's done in an hdirect way. 

LORIRAINE; So as not to insuit anyone. 

RITA; Yes 1 would say W s  true. 

You alreedy said hi, or something about, not gMng advice d i n d y .  @ioc 
to the taped interview] Rre been told Native people do not give advice directly, but in an 
indirect way so as not to M t  someune. Do you thmk that giviug advice is inîerférhg in 
anotha person's Me? 

RITA. @ause] um Cpguse] 1 dont tW it would be if it was given in a good way. That the 
deEvery and the thought and the intention is there to protect the person or Save them h m  
hardships down the road. 

LORRAINE; ILe heard that auger rnust not be shown 

RITA: -1 hum @se] 1 dont know, 1 have some um [pause] um [pause] Fm not sure 
if anger is wrong. In relation to Dr. Brant's work I know maybe he's a iittie more Western 
in his thinking. Auger to h m e  it as anger, whatever, could be, um [pause] temed the 
[pause] um, what do you say Ipeuse] a feeling word Using t as a feeling, whereas More 
anger used to be, um, that you dont taik back to Eiders, um, that you, um [pause] just take 
it in, especiaüy ifit's an Elder that's tallong to you or somebody thatfs olda than you, direct 
to you then you're not to talk back 1, 1 know that that d e  still is exists in our COM. 
And I hear people in the oomrmmity tak about t now that the kids get too much power 
&ch, *ch I couid relate or eqyate it to, some as, som [pause] the adults in the community 
cant correct, other people's chiidren or their own children, Nieces and Nephews because, um. 
of the new des that exkt that there is too much power @en to the kids. There's tao many 
laws that you cant correct thern without having consent al1 the t h e e  You can't do mything. 
So in temu which mean for me th, ab, that [pause] children when they're being told 
something about what to do that, um, that it's done in a good way. um Ipause] 

LOZUbUlW: 1 have an interview where the Grandfkther says that as fiu as showhg anger 
you just didn't do that. Ifyou have a probiem with sornebody you go to them, tak about it, 
the taiking is the prïrnary way of getting rid of the anger. You dont let the anger sit inside 
and fester. You would go talk to the person, d o d y  in m. 

Dr. Brant also claims that there was no such thing as gratitude. 



LO- Thet people eqect yw to do the best. It was just an expected thmg that you 
would do your best m whatwer you were trying to do. 

RITA; Right, so in terms of gratitude I'm just trying to figure out where he was coming 
hm, because 1 know he's got clinid background as w& so he seen gratinide as something 
you, um, cherish, belon& as something that's owned. Then [pause] 1 can't see it as part of 
vahie t k  releted to the Native tradition But ifhe's taking about gratitude in a nonutNative 
M o n  then gratitude does eicist; by the nid that ée's doue work in a scholariy W o n  that, 
you b, give him the credentials tbat needs to be used in a non-Native world. But if he's 
tall0rig about gratmde Ïn a Native seme then 1 would say that, um, ptitude, um, does aast 
by people showing gaod gestures to somebodyebody um, Say Ï f  1 was thanhg my Uncle, and 
mstesd of sayiag diredly to hmi, tkmkyar, then 1 wouid do something good for h i .  so then 
he d d  lmow that first of dl 8 s  been appreckted. Um, ung so gratitude that way is dohg 
things in a good way, always try to do someth@ poMe or help somebody or try to be a good 
person in your way of life 1 guess. 

LORRAINE: Do you tlimk that that relates badc to an mdirectness instead of directiy saying 
hnkyou, pute so wod& and go on and on with praises, indiredy you're thenking the 
p-n, vay ~espeçtnilly? 

RITA; Um, -1 Yeah, I would say that is, that is tme. um, So by showing gifts or, um, 
showing extension of helping them do something that they're dokg taking part in th&, in 
th& interest then it's showing gratitude, but th& not, again it's indirect but it's direct in a 
sense because the person would already know that that vahie is already inherent in our 
systm- 

LORRAINE: When you were rem youg how did you leam to do different things? L i e  
you're a female so 1 can't ask you how did you l e m  to hunt or trap or fish, or maybe 1 can 

RITA: Right, um, I think a lot of the teachings that I got, um, were fiom, um, my Mother 
and, um, my Grandmother. uh, You know about the d e s  of conduct or, um, things to do 
or not to do. 1 guess that one, um, 1 woulân't say d i r d y  but in, in terms of what our role 
is. um [pause] You know how to [pause] just cook différent things, um, my Graadmother 
was quite active with me, on my Dads side. How to be, um, a good trapper, what, how to 
cut the mares, how to wak in the forest, diffment steps you know, thgs  like W. 1 did 
those things and as a kid, um, we were taken on the lake with my Dad and my Uncle and my 
Mom and Aunties. 1 guess we're shown just by example by them doing things, um, that this 
is how ifs to be done, and um, they didn't say diis is it's done in words but they just said 'weil 
if you're gonna do iî, do it Iüce this, or you how, just show [pause] by them dohg it we 
wouid just watch around and khd of witaess tbings as they came dong. Experience them 1 
guess. 



LORRAINE: In my p a p e  1 taik about modehg as opposed to shaping. And in the non- 
Native world, the methoci of teadhg is to shape them to do certain things and my claim and 
Dr. Brant's is that &&ken are tau@ to modei, and you just d e s c n i  that, by watchg and 
Iearaiag. The, hdian time, what does that mean to you? 

RïïA; Um-hm, Lets see [pause] weli 1 guess it means a lot of dB&reat tbings 1 guess. 
IndiantEne~rme~um,mmyownpersod~encehasmeantdothirigsasIpawe]es 
the Eiramrbances plevaiS 1 guess um, You b, say ifyou had to go fisbing and your t h e  
is measrmd by, un, the weather, um, the people that are, ifthey are ready or not, or if they, 
um, having always a chance oc um, whder the people are prepared or physidy 
pnparrd to go out ifyour circumst8nces that way. But Indian time also means that things 
happai as th- supposed to happea The& no sense oc um, g d  or bad about it. It's just 
when t h a e ' s  enough people to do the thhg it wiil happa, ifnot then it's not t h e  to do it. 
You just wait and leam the patience of t. 

LORRAINE: 1 heard one expWon, is that when you are physidy, spaihially and 
emotionally ready, then you would do whatever it is you need to do. 

RITA: Ri& 1 thmk W's a good way. 

LORRAINE: Okay, I want to ask you a philosophicd question 1 havent asked anyone else 
this. For phiiosophers, when they shidy time they, um, believe that ceusation is the result of 
time and space being oontmuous. Like one follows a f k  the other. And 1 want to know, do 
you thmk it is disconthuous in the Native world, for example; do you think what someone's 
done in an earlier lité or eady chiidhood codd cause something to happen to you today? 

FUI'& [pause] Yes, 1 believe thaq um, because, um, as you know 1 lefl the reseme when 1 
was ten yeers old and I g m  up in an Italian home, whatever, and, um, I leamed a lot about 
the vahie system of a nonoNative, on the, being on th, gohg to schoot um, being mentally 
prepared, um, um, you how, just teaching me the skilis to survive in a nonoNative world. 
Ipesscompetitioqbaagtbe~um,succeediag,cryto~~ddthe~e, shifflikethaf 
and, um, 1 guess getting locked in that system and also knowing my own system. My own 
identity 1 guess, um, m] pished me to a new place where you have to reevaluate, or try 
to get the teachings again fiom the Elders. In my late adult me, my late twenties I guess, and 
one of the Elders was takhg about, um, watciiiop, dohg thinp as a kid and people watching 
that. You know watching what you do as a kid and deciding at some point thaf based on 
what they observeci at some point whai grew up, W s  what you would be doing. Something 
dong that field or h e  of work or that you got some kind of personality thet yoy uh, already 
show as a kid that you're goma be doing. um [pause] 

LORRAINE; So lets say you want to become a school teacher. You dont think your 
arperieace here at wersity anised you to want to becorne a ahool teacher? What you did 
as a child caused you to become a school teacher years iater? 





to go back aml pick up those pieces somewhere dong the lhe. So I think ifthat's tme then 
thae are some kmd of tesching that says there is som lriad of cycle. You know, you go back 
to it, 

LORRAINE; Do you believe that we an respomible for fhre generations? 

RïTA: Ys, um, d-ely m. 

LORRAINE; Protocol. @ause] 1 know thet you understand protocol, different ways that 
we need to bebave whea we're approachiiig an EMer or people like that. There are things that 
we have to do. Do you have any understanding of the environment? 

RITA: Rotocol witbia the eîxvironment? 

RïïA: m bause] um, I wouiâ, of my own experience or people havmg protocol with the 
mvPomnent ~dsaysobecausehourte8~hmg~ght.um,thaea~um,~entnftialsor 
censnonies that me perfômed prior to takiqg m$in things f?om the earth- Or, rrm, in cestain 
ceremonies that R e  eqmienced Ïnyseifwhere Rre had to prepare, um, through, um [pause] 
give back to the earth what Rre taken fiom the earth. And, ub, t h m i s  been, um, I guess 
protocol that w y  becmse, the, everythmg we use has it's own life force and 1 beliwe that 
because h e  experienced it in rny own life, and 1 seen it, um, you know, in ceremonies that, 
that quite visile tbat yw see a thing happening, um, so thaî, yeah, 1 wodd say t& um, the 
way people cal1 it protocol but 1 guess maybe we would say we cal1 iî wqy of lve, a way of 
dohg things. Rituais or ceremonies are done in a certain way, um, help and in our He here 
on earth And 1 thmk, um, ceremonies and ntualq whatever you want to cdI them. is a tool 
that we need to use to help us, um, better our lives. I just dont know how else to explain it. 

LORRAINE: Do you think thd in terms of interaction with Elders people are using proper 
protocol? Do you think that we are still using the way of He, the same protocol that we 
wodd have used at contact? 

LORRAINE: 1 dont mean changïng articles, for instance, we are wearing cloth instead of 
hides. 

LORRAINE: rm not t a h g  about that kind of thing. But the actual procedures. 

RITA: 1 think îhat it sidl exists today because it's stin quite evident in [pause] you know in, 



in, you look at the big major Ministers meetings, or aay kind of big meeting, of big meeting 
thet's held with politicians, with leaders or community group, that the, that people are seen, 
um, as people nrst d that their job as somethiiig that, a job is second as a secondary source. 
But you know they nin into cunflicts but they only see that as part of the job part of the 
tetnfo'y. 

M y  Dad always says, um, that there's, that have beai done, um, pnor to any khd of 
excheqge, whether that exchange be with, um, paper or wrieten words, un, exchange of gifts 
or, whatever, there is some kind of aclaiow1edgernemt. I guess basically of, um, the peoples' 
WayS- 

LORRAINE; Now, Dr. Brant says t h  the Native people have a value of sharing. And 1 
Meve that thîs adends to aIi of creation. Do you have an stperience or story which relates 
to the importance of sharing? Is sharing stül important? 1s it still practiced? 

RITA: umI,Ithmkitis. UqIthmLuieprinupalofsharingdaoststoday,um,butthe 
presstms of non-sharing have becorne more, um, more. 

merrupted by telephone cd] 

RRAINE; We were talking about sharing experience. 

RITA: Okay, as 1 was Saymg the Prinpple of sharing does arist, un, but with more extemal 
pressures of Western thinking. III, in our system, um, we have to have people conscious 
reminder of to oucse~ves that we must continue that principle of s h a ~ g .  @ause] Wht3fea~ Ït 
used to be just sharing up staples and stuff before, now we're sharing ÎdormEdion aad 
laMwtedge. But I think ifs cntical to, um Ipause] to us to reempower, empowa oursehres 
to a new place, especially with this new systern. Two wIlisions of systems 1 guess, um, 
[pause] um. 

LO- N h  are gnting educated at the mkersity level. Many people like myself 
are interested in preserving the traditional Hie and to help other Native people. 1s there 
a n m g  you would Iüre to tel1 me that codd help students? 

RITA: um [pause] um, Okay as 1 was saying More we got uaughs] nemous distracteci. 1 
was tallring about, imi, the education system k, un -1 attendhg University and struggüng 
with myselfbeiig at that miversity, which teaches us a whole new system. um, um, Always 
€se coIlSCious a reminder of where we corne âom, our i d e ,  the ancestry, our background, 
whatever, um, and to be conscious of that as we go through school, um, um, because [pause] 
you know the education system, institution setting has a way of creeping up, um, 1 dont 
know, has a way of changing, um, providing us with a lot of i d o d o n  that dlow you to 
change your mind about whae you came fkom. Because, um, [pause] it continues to t& 
things in a western way. um, So i f1  would say give someone advice, the idea is not forget 
who 1 am as an Abonginai p n  1 would [tell a] Native person, not to forget my language, 
um, my value system, um [pause] and to, um [pause] try not to get mght up in the [pause] 



in the pot& of gening a degree ody on the basis to get your seIf-esteem, um, because, um, 
Aboriginal believe, um, obviousiy that is an extemal thing. um, You know that your seE 
esteem should come first, thm youq yoin degrees as  a OutPide of that circle, ifyoulre lookirig 
at it a circle way. um [pause] 

LORRAINIQ Thank you So would you egree with me that all the principles, aU the values, 
all lead to one m'or ethic of total respect? 

RITA: um, Yes, because you know 1 believe that the, um Cpause] unberse has a way of 
t a h g  care of its' own. um -1 And if, um, you h o w  that, that values didnt wme in a 
teaching it came by expexience, um, you know. 1 was reaEy yoimg, urn, you know, but the 
eirperienœthat I ' v e ~ d f h m m y l i f i t m L e h a s ~ b e e a ,  urn, ttgngs whae 1 had to leam 
some aspect of, um Cpause] some teadiing. And now that dl this, 1 mess all the teachings 
thatIhaverecentedhaspreperrdmetoenothalevel. um,Asthat,um,likeyouknowIhave 
aii that knowledge up here in my mind, now 1 just have to be able to, un, incorporate those 
in my daiiy lifé as an actîvity now. That can really balance those to, those to, you know, the 
tea&bgs are really good in the head but they also have to be good and mat&. um, So 
IthbktocalrespeawinbecomeevidentanywayinjusS youhow, Ithinkitwinshowitself 
regadess, um, of whether we try to force it, urn, because the universe does have its way of 
takmp csre of its own. But also *brn, ifwe, un, try to push it, um, then it may backfire, um, 
hurt us in the long run. [pause] 

LORRAINE: Thank you. 



AND= NAWAGESIC 

LORRAINE: When are you from Andred! 

REW; Gull Bay. 

LORRAINE: Can you tell me whst your nationality is? 

RRAINE; What wuld you tell me about your chiidhood? 

ANDREM4 Wow, what d d  1 teil you Wed, 1 grew up in an isolateci community, reserve 
CO-. 1 dont rememba too much about my early childhood. 1 just rernember bits and 
pieas. One of them would be pidriog bhiebemes. Evay surnmer that was a traditional îhing 
for us to do, make money to live on for the summer. Other than that ah, we lived in tents, 
boatg my Dad owned a boat I remember that being on the water quite young. And then 
the major thing w d d  be going to residential school. More vivïd for me to remember going 
to school di those years prior to that 1 dont have much memory as a childhood. 

RRAINIE; What was residentid school like? 

ANDREW: Oh, that was ah, kind of sad, lonely. I have one picture of myselfthat cornes 
up ail the tirne looking out this window staring. Must, 1 can remember probably thinking it 
wasn't, about my sad times, staring out the window wishing, wish 1 was back home 
[chuclcies]. 0th- than that I was t h e  with a lot of my family. 1 I a couple a brothers, they 
were older than me, there with me, so that made Me probably bearable. Being there wÎth 
fimiilv. Had a couple sisters on the other side so 1 wasn't alone. So that probably made the 
residential school srpaience t o l d e  I guess being with f h ï l y .  

LORRAINE: Can you speak Ojibwa? 

ANDREW: Ah, as  1 was growing up. 1 lost it all dong cause 1 was never, 1 didn't spend 



much time at home on the reserve, just going fbr the mtnnner hoiidays thai back to midentid 
school which we didn't really speak there. And 1 just never used t and 1 just kept losin& 
losing, then after while 1 just got to more understanding, I'm even loshg a lot of my 
under~fatlding of ah, the language cause 1 don't use it at ail. 

LORRAINE: Did you speak it More. 

ReW; Ob, Fm sure I spoke it as a first language, yup. 

1A)RRAINE: You kmw my work is in Native vahies. Have you read anything by Dr. Clare 
Brant? 

ANDREW: I dont thhk I read auythhg abad ah, 1 mi@ have heard that he was connecteci 
to some khd oc with, with something on vahies. 

LCDRRAINIQ Okay, Dr. Brant was a Mohawk pq&kt&t He said that Native people have 
a value of non-interférence. See he came up with a list of what he cals traditionai Native 
&es and one of them is nonw~erference. He said to iaterfere in auother Indian's life is to 
be rude. 

ANDREW: 1 see that, 1 see thst non-interference, now that its pomted out to me 1 can look 
back at how Natives coIIPIlUZPc8ted and that stands out yeah. That's a good way to desc l l i  
connnuiiication and ah, how people get dong. Knowing a little bit about my, Native people 
as well, thought that was essential. The way they have to live and srnvive you dont mg=, 
mamtain some kind of conmnimcation ongoing so if you interfere you couldn't survive as a 
community. 1 think it was essential to the community that did that. 

L O W  So your understwiding of non-interference would be the same as Dr. Brantk? 

ANDREW; 1 don't know [about] what Dr. Braat [says], but II guess] if he termed it, 1 just 
know generally ah, that rit] is that the values 1 wouidn't have tenned it that [way] as [non- 
nrterf'erence] but now that he's mdoned it 1 can see wfiy its a good way to descrilx a value 
iike that. 

; He damis that Native people do not give advice M y  but in an indirect way 
so as not to insult someone and that inchides children, Do you thllik giving advice is 
interfering? 

ANDREW: Cpause] I, ah, maybe in those times it migM have been a reai strong value. 
Whether 1 still think thai's the situation now myseif; 1 look for advice @au&]. So ah, and 
1 ttimk uiey're ready for they're getthg away fiom that and they tend to ah, they tend to give 
it. More so now but traditiodiy if you're living on a resewe the older people would 
probably, that would be stül strong with them and they probably would gïve it in other ways. 



Not to give t but they probably say it in so many ways that the person could take it as 'oh 
yeah' this pason has said something that 1 could ah, take some understanding fkom that and 
use h But myselfnow, its, um, I sedr acïviœ, we give adsice now, its getthg away fiorn how 
he saw it then. 

LORRAINE: What he says is not dkectly, so that you dont msult someone. ["Right" 
intajects Andrew] Let me give you an example: with Me chüdren. they dont want to go to 
the dentkt so you dont make them go. Ifthey daQde they don? want to go you jusî don? 
force tbem Did p u  ever see people on the resave just lettmg kids do whatever they want? 

M'Dm h e  seen b t ,  I looked at it as permissiveness and dl W. That's how a lot of 
p p l e  deScn i  it, non-Natives would probably desaibe that as just let loose, fiee, but ah, I 
guess às tbat non-interference type of value. 

; It bas beca seen as chad negiect [Teah its seen that way." interjects Andrew] 
a lot of kids wae taken away, taken out of th& homes. But ifyou look at w& Dr. Brant 
is clamimg here it de6nitely isn't cMd negiect. There is more to this non-interference. h e  
been told that Native people l m  their vahies through stories. 

REW; Umhum, uh, 1 dont ranemba so m c h  stories behg told. My Mom, ifanyone 
would have ban telling stories, it would have been my Mom She did tell some stories at 
different times and rrn sure they were not just any old story. Fm sure there was some 
meanhg behhd them. Y* 1 see that as a way of telling, gMng messages, and some vahies 
and points and ail that. But not just for the sake of story tehg  but m e h g  behind the 
stories. 

RRAINE: Dr. Brant said that Native people have a value of sharing. And 1 believe he 
would extend that to sharing with all creation. 

AND-: Um-hum, sharing yeah I understand that its, um, its a real important Native 
vahie. At one tirne 1 said, uh, I thought it was, Vow, you got a whole moose here, its goma 
go bad on you on a red hot summer day. you gotta get rid of it More it spoils," 1 thought 
that was maybe the reason for sharing, but no. and then with the fridge, why I dont know, 
fiidges now mghs] so 1 guess there stiU might be a lot of sharing. Because oc but times 
have changed 1 thinlc, I h d  at the time it was very important for shariag for as a wmmunity 
to survive Sad W. But Rn one to think th% well as times change, and all that its ah, its not 
suMval now. You got money, food, store, aiil that stuff. its not centrai anymore to s m k i ,  
of the comrnunity as a group people am get dong, cen auvive d o u t  the sharing as they 
did once. Shariug was very important for swival for the group in those times. But 1 find as 
times changed I think values tend to change. 

LORRAINE: Do you think that if there was somebody on the reserve that was hungry 
would anyone help them? 



ANDREW: Un oh yeah, 1 thmk there's some good people @au&] thai still share yeah. 
And therets some people that are pretty much m e d  up, got a lot of anger, all this kind of 
stuff that interfixes with, ah, those types of values- Because they're not strong anymore, 
th* Wa, resentfiil and they may not, ab, sharing may not, it may be out the window for 
some of them. 

LORRAINE; Okay, Dr. Brant said Native people have a different view of time. He said 
time is cyclicai, that we must think of future generations when making desisions. 

AND- Time, Rre heard of Indian tÏtne [laugbs]. People use that, 1 use that [chuckles]. 
Ah, Fm not sure 1 understand the question, future generatioas. 

LORRAINF,: In a non-Native worId when we make decisions the decision is based on what 
we need ri@ ww quite ofien and its a limar khd of thinlring, there's a beginning and an end 
to evaything And ifkn about to make a serious decision rm not about to w o q  about my 
greet great Grandchilcirai or how it might affect theai- Now accordhg to Dr. Brant time is 
cyclical for Native people and d e n  makllig decisions you would consider your gr- great 
Grandchildm and what kind of an effect this would have on them. That was in the past, 
today I look at it more like b&g spiritually, emotiodly and physicaiiy ready. That's a hard 
one to ansver. 

ANDREW: Yeah, 1 think t is ah, even-&er your e x p l d o n  1 dont know what 1 would 
say about that other than yeah, that's how Native view things and how they made their 
decisions at that tirne, but again rm thinloEg now, for me that's, that's, that's a concept 1 
probably dont go by. 

LORRAINE: Fm going to contradict you right now.[iaughs] 

ANDREW; Okay, alright. 

LORRAINE: Because 1 said that when you're spinhially physically and emotionally ready 
then you would engage in something. Why were you late for your appointment today? 

ANDREW: Um-hum, Indian tirne 1 understood. [lmghs] 

U>RRAINE; Ah, no but what did you say to me, where were you? You said you had to 
go have your sauna. ["Yup, un-huh." interje Andnw] That's right, so you didn't corne to 
this interview till you were ready. So you dont consciously know that's what you're doing. 
But unconsciously you went and had your sauna. you did what you had to do for you, then 
when you were ready you came to the interview. 

ANDREW: 1 look af 1 guess I look at that, you weii, dont know if rm thinking les, but the 
situation ifit was a doctofs appointment 1 would, I wouldn't have been that late 1 probably 



would bave been right on the .  Some of these appointments 1 hold to be, 1 would have 
probabiy speat less time in th- but I'm thidhg weIl, shell wait, she understands [lau<rhs]. 

LORRAINE; See you can justify it, ["Yuh." iaterjects Andrew] any which way you want 
ya, canjustify it, but ifyou reaiiy look at it, what you were doing was important to you, so 
threfOre yeah, 1 could wah And That's hdian t h e  sort of And 1 know thM you've niissed 
other appointmmts, yai told me thet. so [Andrew laughs]. It isnt a matter of being lazy and 
it Wn't a matter of disresped. Just a matter of getting there when the time is right. That's not 
sometbing you d about, "Oh, Rn goirig to be late because I'm getting spintually ready." 

AND- Weli that's it too, cause &er my sweat, the sauna Fm more apt to have a betta 
feeiing, a better interview than, this is part of the intentiew. [laughs] 

LORRAME: T b ' s  ri& so even though you say, "No 1 dont agree with thai," your 
behaviour just showed me that you do. 

AMIREW: Um-hum, yeah, 1 got wght once. we start laughg] 

RRAINE: Anger, Dr. Brant said that anger must not be shown, now we know today 
there is a lot ofanger but he says this was in the past. Do you h o w  mything about that? 

ANDRE'W.; WeL 1 guess again 1 see the sunmial of the community, t h e  are certain values. 
I tbmk anger, m order for a wmmunity to suwive you coddn't have anger, people just being 
really angry at each other so they would probable show, tend to contro1 and not be, not to 
m a t e  fiction in a CO&, so yeah, they would aamtain control of their anger. Again 
the siaiation is differetit now, there's a lot of anger @au@] on the reserve, there's no control 
at all, people let you know. That's cause tirnes have changed. 

LORRAME; 1 had another interview wiîh a niend of mine, Leona, she said that her 
Grandfither talks about haviag confiict with 0th people and he does not believe that you 
shouid let it go. You hear that a lot now, "oh, just let it go, forget about it, don't l a  it bother 
pu," you can't do that, tliis man ssys it is important that you go to the person ri@ away. " 
You have a problem with me you know, what is it"? Or, "1 have a problem with you, this is 
what I tbhdq" but not in a hostile negative way in a way that thqr can resolve the problem. 
So that would be one method of deaiing with anger. 

ANDREW: Um-hum, weiî they say that now you don't hold anger, you store it, it just buiids 
up. buüds up, p u  get si& ev-g about it, then it explodes, sornebody else gets hit with 
t. Ye& you should deal with anger and ah, in a good positive way so it doesnt affect you 
negativeSr but ah, as fàr as the Native community goes ah, you dont, well you do control it 
and if this is, ah, does this Leona person say Native people in those days they d d t  with it, 
but they didn't let it get out of han4 they did it in a civil way, yeah, okay. 



; Yeah you would not let it blow up the way a lot of people do today. And if 
we think about it, reserves are big, are relatively big, there are a lot of people to get aagry. 
But ifyou were livmg in a really isolateci tiny community and you let anger you know, or got 
redy angry, people get angry, there's just no daiyiilg that. But how you react to that anger 
d d  threaten your survival. 1 mean what would happen ifyou were in a small CO- 
and there were ody thne b e r s  and they di got mad at each other. See its the same thing 
as fa as grief or showhg extrerne motion. There is an important element in keepiug a 
balance on all your emotions. 

What about gratitude? This ones controversial. Dr. Brant said there was no such 
thing as gratitude. 1 have modem day Native people say ttiat's not tnie of course we show 
gratitude. But 1 have had interviews with many people who say this is tme, no gratitude. 

ANDREW: Some say, argue we have gratitude and some say we dont have gratmide. Um, 
can you gïve me an example? 

UIRRAINEk Yeah, it was eqected that a person da thar vexy best, so when you did your 
best nobody was gomia heap on the praise and gratitude and say what a wondemil job you 
did, beceuse tWs what they hew you were gohg to do. It was expected thet you do that 
So in the past and possiiiy for a lot of people it still goes on in the present. ThanLiog or 

on the praise or being pîeiÙl  for something you did If1 was very hungry and you 
went out and kiUed a moose, and knew that 1 had very iittle food and you brought me some 
moose meat, I wouldn't have to show gratitude to you because you would know 1 was 
gratefd, you wouid hiow that just because you lmew 1 was hungry. Making me express 
gratitude would be placing you in a superior position to me. 

UIRRAIlW: Oh, I nwer really thought about if just going by your example, its Iüre now, 
no 1 don't t b k  gratitude is a r d  ,ml vahe or a real something that's, um, that's big 1 guess. 
1 kxmw in the West Coast where there are a lot of resowces there end dl thk giving, giving 
and whoever can the rnost is kind of looked at, is held up there, and 1 think a lot of tbis 
is done here, evai though, I know O j i i ,  we don't have a lot of the resoufces that they had 
out there. A lot of that was &en for the same reason, to give to a person is held in est=- 
The more they gave, this pemn is looked at, "oh, this person gave, is better than this 
person" 1 don't know anything about it but 1 heard that that was kind of an Ojibwa h d  of 
thing. I -y, the whole area 1 don\ even 1 never thought about it before. 

LORRAINE: Diffefe~lf people that 1 have talked to, Viola Cordova bebg one, they did not 
do that where she came âom. She said it is out of respect, because you need to keep each 
0 t h  on an equal ["Rightn intqects Andrew] social level ["1 see that, Aadrew inte~jected] 
and by saying thank you, you are minimizmg what they have done. 

ANDREW: Ri& yeah it maka sease. 1 was wondering about Clare Brant, maybe he's ah, 
his mcenhation was wiîh hk own Mohawk group sort of thing. It differs fiom ab, someone 
âom up in this part of the country. 



LORRAINE' 1 yeah, That's why Rn dohg so much w o k  Dr. Brimt basidy took bis work 
h m  his psychiatrie practise I thmk So he based a lot of this on what he was d g .  So if 
you have individuals that you know have psychiritn'c problems in âIct you hear an a- lot 
today about how your parents didn't love yoy didnt show thiq they didn't that, so you couid 
corne to that eom there. I thought as much, except when I was interyiewing Cree people 
fiom Manitoba, they ail undersfood that, that there was no gratmide. Yet they hew ther 
parents were g r a t a  for what they did. Parents had an indirect way of &hg praise- 

ANDREW: Well 1 see that wim you talk about Northern Mamtoba. The more isolateci the 
conmnimty is the more these values they're gomis be still retained and all. But taking about 
rnyself [chuckles] someone that grew up in a nonoNative, pretty much a non-Native 
community. 

LORRAINE: Yeah, ifyou corne h o  the city you're go- find an entirely different set of 
values. ("Um-hum." Andrew interjects) 

How about protocol? Dr. Brant said Native.people have proper protocoi, ways of 
q p m c h g  Elders, Medicine men There are certain procedures you need to take. He caIls 
that one of the vahie principles. 

ANDREW; Hum, weU 1 think that was tme. There's a lot of respect for the Elden, its 
something my, um, younger brothers and sisters heard fiom my parents. 1 didn't hear it so 
much h m  them but 1 hear a lot of they got fiom iny parents that 1 di& hear =se 
1 was away most of the tirne. But she did teach them a lot of things and a lot of them was 
d l y  to respect the Elden, help the Elders. niat way, so Soerent people difEerent 4 Elders 
have a position that diffèrent protocd 

; You loiow eariier you talked about blueberry picking when you were young. 
Was there any kind of procedure involved with that? 

ANDREW: Oh, no 1 dont recaU, as 1 said 1 was pretty much a ttireefouf-fiesix maybe, 
those were the ages 1 was in that. As a matter of fact 1 was bom in the bluebeny patch. 
[chuckles] Actuaily a lot of us were born in Beardmore, that's where we went picking for 
berries so my mom was there before 1 was bom A couple of my siblings wae born not in 
the hosphai, but in the blueberry area in a camp. But as fàr as, do you pray when you sit 
d o m  or any Iond of ritual witb it b&re you pick the berry, 1 dont recall any of that. 

LORRAINE; Do you have any, other that what we're leaming at University, do you have 
any arperience 4 t h  what they call traditional practices? 

ANDREW: Okay um, 1 only heard one incident where my, as 1 said my younger brothers 
and sisters were Iearning âom my Mom but 1 didn't even know about t but they tell me now 
so 1 know my MOM was giving them some of the traditional stufFthat she knew, she heM, one 
of them was when my brother died. She would for a while, 1 dont know how long, but she 



w d d  g a t k  the food and then wrap it up and put it in the stove and that's because 
he was no longer here. She was k h i  offeeding him kind of thmg. So that's the kind of stuff 
you're talking about, protocol pfacfice, d k e  t h .  So there was some of t h ,  1 dont 
reaiiy recd a lot but I heard my sister tallcing about that. It sounds interesting, they were 
leaming stuffI never learned fkom her. 

RRAINE; Wodd you go back now and ask her? 

AND= Oh, she's not around aow. 04 I wish she was 1 would have a lot to tak about, 
say to her, leam eom h a .  

LORRAINE: Are there many older people at the reserve? 

AND- No, l jusî always saw nryseifseeing them going rapidly. An the old people are 
just going away, dying. Taking d that knowledge on tbat, didn't. 

RRAINE; What about sweat lodges? Did they do anythmg iike that? 

ANDREW: 1 think die& hem a come back See ah, 1 dont go to the reserve anymore ah, 
there's not a home there for me; If1 go then rd be stuck for a place to stay. Most of my 
relatives, my imrnediate fiimüy are here, so when we go there, there is not a place. So we 
dont, and its only an hour and a half away-so we'd ah, we just went, there's nothing to bring 
us there asymore. Ife heard since, there's people that quit dRnking, people going traditional, 
going back, trying to maUaam ways that there had been, sweat lodges, shaking tents. A lot 
of these pradices are coming back now, so, but 1 havent partïcipaîed in anything s a  

LORRAINE; So if these practices are coming back is it d e  to assume they never went 
away? You just didn't know about them? 

ANDREW: No, 1 think they're c o e g  back. 1 think they wae gone for a long the. And 
there's a revival now with the people not drinking. AA has come in, people quit drinkmg 
have a lot of t h e  on th& bands now and thinking oc um, their Native heritage, what it was, 
and maybe they seea it in other cornmMes, and tend to tak and see that, so, they see it 
happening, so ah, started back in our c o d t y .  

LORRAINE: Fm just wondering because you said shaking tent, I know that that is an 
incrediible procedure and lh just wondering if it had been lost how would they know how to 
conduct one? 

AND-; Ah, 1 dont think they know how, probably got some expert fkom another area 
to come in and perfiorm them. 1 dont think anybody fiom these knows about it. 

LORRAINE: Thank you very much Andrew. 



; Good afternoon. You bow Fm doing work with NatRre vaiues so I'd iike to 
ask you a féw questions. What is your understanding of non-interfèrence? 

; My understanding of non-hkzfèmce is that, ah, one of the ways we leam our 
sacred ways, um, stcirts at the moment of b i  iike sina the sacrecl is part of everyday life 
and our traditional teachings are taught to us by our Aunts, Uncles, Grandfàîhers. Usually 
the Uncles or th& Sisters. The reapon for that is beuaise it laves more time, more fiee the 
for the parents to enjoy end love their chrldren. 1 guess you know that relatives, extended 
mmbers of faniiles a h ,  ah, tesch the younger cbildren, as a conmnimty thing, ab, because 
evaybody m the wnmPmity ail have skilis and experiences and the different skilis and ideas. 
Whatever the ûndfkthers taught the Grandmothers did wt intdere. For instance if, ah, a 
child asked you, ah, "Couid you help me remernber what Grancbther tau@?", then the 
GranQIother wouid say, "Yw how you would have to ask the GrandfWer, b s e  I didn't 
teach you that you wouid have to ask th." So that was a way of non-interference. The 
other thing about no~~iriterférence is, ah, because its in the Native culture its seem as coacion 
or persuading the, another's behaviour. Its considered rude or bad manners to teil another 
pason what to do. And the reason for that is because Native people expected coopemtïon. 
That was 1 b e h e  the whole idea behind the non-interference. But because of: ab, of what 
happaied in the past to Native people, alcoholism, cimg abuse and 0 t h  foms of abuse üke, 
ab, residential school the separation offàdies, the Christianity, Govemment policies that 
bamied spirituaüsm and aiso the language that rendered Native people's culture helpless, that 
sacred tradition aad ceremomes went underground, ah, the teachings were lost except for the 
few that kept it here in our hearts. Parents lost control so there was no role modehg,  so 
what you see today are, ah, when you see children ninaing around today d over the place, 
ah, at the pow-wows or, young people when they are taking their cuiture baclg we see cuhre 
rnaking a comeback today. Because of al1 tiiatls happened in the pas& ah, young people and 
even people iike me my age, ah, weke sort of jumping back into our culture, um, without 
really understanding, um, the ethics and the principles that was ingrained in us prior to aii 
these things that have happened. So without the teachings to guide us, un, you know we, 
ah, our children are seen as ruming around because there is no one there for to m a  a role 
model. But non-interference is taken way out of context. You can't wait and watch for a 



ChüdtobrrmMomyouact Nodnflreacemeans.& tornejustthewayIthb& ifIwant 
9 son to be a priest 1 s h d d  not force him to just because 1 want him to be one. You know 
held rather be a jamtor and a good one. You know in White society young people are o h  
forced to follow in Dad's fmtsteps. And in the matter oc ah, aberrant behaviour? itm, if an 
individual persists in bad behaviour the, ab, what Native cuiture used to do was to control that 
bad behaviour was to ridicuie or shame the individual, And m amther way that bad behaviour 
was allowed beause t helped thet person leam âom that experience whether it was good or 
whether it was bad. And it dm, like from that individuai's acpaieuce Ï t  helped the whole 
c o n m n m i t y a s d  Theotherway.dieotherthiqgthatM-abouttoo4&&non- . mberfaaiceho~didthey~thydi~tncedtomtakrebaauseasIsaidV81ueswere~ed 
fiom the moment of birth, um, people in the past taught th& cMdren through storytelling 
and, um, myths and legenâs7 wbatever you want to d them. Tbrough stories tau@ them 
about W d g o s  or the hdq-may-qua-si-u15 ttLqrn the W e  people and the chüdren were told 
that these people are in the bush and if youke bad or ifyou go off done they wilt s t d  you. 
So tûis kept the Chzldren m lim so that was, you know, thac was hardly any need for, ah, that 
kind of interference. 

LORRAINE: Yeah, that's what 1 thought. Okay, what about sharing? 

EVELYNE; Sharing is, um, well in the past the concept of sharing was a logical response 
to the Indiaak earty emrironment. Because the land appeared to be a limitiess, um, the game 
was plentinil there was no need to divide it. But in cases oc ah, like supposing there were 
rsrlsurnties, like environmental cahdies or somethmg. ah, thïngs of nature like, that they were 
unprediaable, there was no way to prepare for them except to share what one had. But 
sbariag was on the premise that when you didn't have something somebody else would share 
with you w h t  ttEy had Its a give to rccdve h d  of  thing and, ah, back on my reserve when 
I was growing up 1 rem- that no one ever locked th& doors. People just came in and, 
ah, if* wanted to bomw somethhg it was there ifyou had it end they d d  cake it. And 
it was h y s  because someone else's need was pater so, and the feeling that you got fkom 
sharing is, ah, you know when you give something you get that nice fée- you how you 
helped someone. Serving or giviag is part of the cirde that includes receiving. Its like a 
circle, it goes round, wbat you gbe you get back And what you dont give, well everything 
what you give including bad behaviour or, um, being bad to someune, being cruel to 
somebody, that is like a circle, it comes badc to you. So sharing, you know. it cornes back. 

LORRAINE: Do you beiieve sharing is still important today? 

EVELYNE; Oh yes, itls very important. ltls, um, 1 think without sharing how efse wodd 
we, ah, sharing our knowiedge. Ifwe didn't &are what we know 1 guess we would be a lost 
society, lost culture. 

LORRAINE: How about anger, what could you tell me about anger. Dr Brant said anger 
must not be shown. 



EVELYNE; Anger, ah, ongiaany it was, ab, the way I wes tau& it was to p d c e  
hmiility, patience, kbdness. U s d y  aager was deased by taking to Elders, hdhg a specd 
spot, a tree and yw kxmw, just taIking about yoirr anger. Because when youtre aware of your 
envifonment, the trees, flowers, btds, you become c ~ ~ e c t e d .  so when you become 
comected even in our concrete world you know, youll see a little flower here or there, the 
birds, you becorne spiritualfy stronger, this mm, connedion to Motha Earth exists this 
a d o n  exist m ail of us, this being wanted to be connected to Mother Earth is there and 
when you are c0~eCted to Mother Earth there is nothing you and Mother Earth, try if you 
know, um. when you find it you use it, the& no need for anga. 

LORRAINE: 1 think that anger was, or not showing anger would be a way of keeping an 
ernotional balance in yourseK 

EVELYNE: I guess in Native culture, Native socisociaies, they always practiced balance and 
so, ah, by not showing mger or not b&g angry helps to maintain that cohesiveness in the 
commlmity. 

LORRAINE; Dr. Brant said that gratitude is not shown. He was talkmg about @ d o n  
is errpected thmefore why would you say thank you. Reggie just told me that for Mohawks 
the tradition is such that you do not say thanù you, because you don? undenaine or devate 
what somecme has done for yai. But tbat grahde is def'niitely there and I have many O j h  
and Cree people saying the same thhg Its there but done in other ways. 

EVELYNE: In more subtle ways. 1 tbink, ah, gratiîude when you see a person, ah, when 
you show or share somatiing with a person and they show you just fiom by lookhg at th- 
ther aura, th& very, that you've made them happy or you've done somethmg to lighten their 
load or whatever it was and that was the tbanks. 

LORRAINE: What about protocol? Dr. Brant tdks about the proper way to do things. 
Now I know that there is no list of do's or don'ts, ri@ or wrong in the Native Life but he said 
that there are very demanding sets of behaviours. How we approach Elders, what we do 
before hunting. Okay, if you were to go out blueberry picking for example or talring 
somethmg 6om the ground or your medicines how wouid you behave? Is there something 
you need to do to be able to take from the ground like your medicine? 

EVELYNE: Definitely, um, especially when you're taking somahing fkom Mother Eartb, 
you always put back sometbing in rehitm for takiiig something fiom her. In the moming or 
befere you go out what 1 usuaiiy do is 1 smudge and I pray to the Creator because Fm gonna 
go out there and take, like if1 m t e d  to go out and get sage. There's a certain t h e  of the 
year that you pick sage and, um, that would be in mid-summer or early fiin. S o  when you, 
ah, I always place tobacco nrst on the, usually on the east side because itts where lifé starts 
on the East side. And you then, well, you berid when youtre breaking it 06 you bend it 
towards the West. You dont puii it out by the roots you break it off You know above the 



roots, so that that sage will grow again That is one of the things, ah, 1 was taught. Now 
agah 1 kmw tbat some people pin them ail out and, ah, because in the because the seeds 
are there and they wili fàiî back in the earth, but 1 was taught to break it off and you know, 
not to puil the roots off. So there is a pmtocol when you go and take a and its the same 
even if1 wanted to make a canoe. There is a certain time of the year that you do that. If1 
want, like 1 need birch-bark, um, you collecf weli first of all you offi the tobaca, and then 
this is done in nid-June, ah, because in, ah, there is differenî birch-b& how do you say that 
differenS um, iike I dont how iftexture is the ri@ word or, ah, there's different types oc 
there's dïftierent gaies of bark So you pick it in mid-Jime because the sap separates the 
iayers of bark Like in the spring the sap goes up the trees and in the fan it goes d o m  h o  
the rootg so ifyov pi& it in the fàîi or wimer yai take away tbat force for the tree to swive. 
Ifs the same when you, ah, tan hides. You usually do that in the spRng and winter. Its not 
done in the summer because the heat. Insects can get on the hide and make stains, ah, stain 
the hide. Plus, ab, the bide in the Summer is uiinner. So you have to know aii these things 
More yoy you just dont go ahead and start dohg d these &gs. 

; W k  about with EIders, is there a proper way to approach Elders or do you 
just go taIk to than wknever you fed like it? Ask whatever you want? 1 was taught that if 
I wanted something fiom an Elder I needed to take tobacco and offer if not that Rn paying 
aa Elder but that I'm making an offering in exchange for something they can give me. 

: Sometirnes, ah, that wouid depend. U d y  yes, ifyou want to approach the 
Elder youfseifthat is the proper thhg to do is to offer them, ah, tobacco. But on the other 
hand sometimes the Elder will corne to you and sometimes there is just that feeling, you 
how, between you and the Elder. The protocol is to give an Elder tobacco ifyou want to 
talk to them. 

LORRAINE: WhM about teachiag our children? We teach according to a modelhg 
method whaeas nonoNative people use a shaping method. Eari'ier when we were taiking 
about non-intedmmx you mentioned role models. So is t h  your belief? That that is how 
Native children are tau- through modehg? 

EVELYNE= Oh yes. 1 mean like i f1  started watcbing pornos how do I expect my children 
to grow up, and, or if1 did a lot of things k e  swearing and then rm going to expect my 
chüdren to grow up and not swear. Role modehg is very important in the Native Cuiture. 

LORRAINE; What about teachuig your daughter to make bannock or your son to h m ?  
f i e  done interviews where men especiaily said to me "no one tau@ me." 

EVELYNE; Thafs ri& You dont, ah, teach them, you show them through role modelling. 
1 could make bannock three or four times and my daughter-in-hw, or whoever the young 
person is watching me, and then the next step is, you teil her its your aini to make bannock 
and they just do it. That's how t is. 



LORRAINE; W s  how 1 leamed too. Dont you tlMk that because we do LGS modehg 
procedure.andittakestime,weallowourchüdraitimetoobserve beforethqdothings,that 
t would be difkdt for them once they go to nonoNative schools? 

Yeah beauise everything k, ah, lianted to time. There are deadlines to meet, 
whaeas in the Native ailhne, you how, you dont have to rush through something. As I've 
d o n e d  you could show somebody three, four times, and 1 think. ab, for me that's how I 
leamed, by watching, it wasn't because somebody shaped me @au&]. 

LORRAINE: Okay, thaî ôr@s us to tirne- Dr. Brant said thne is cyclid for Native people, 
there is no begimiing and end. T h e  just keeps gohg back amund on M. 

EVELYNE: Tme is endless to me. It's not to be wunted. T i e  migM be me8su~ed oniy 
as requimi to, like, ah, okay Ee  maybe if1 m e d  to take a trip h m  Thunder Bay back to 
my reserve you know, un, how long iîs goma take for me to get there when 1 get them. It's, 
um, its net like what White society says or its not like.when you hear sornebody say, "Ill do 
it whaiever 1 fed iike tu. It's not Iüre that at ail. It means picking, harvesting, you know, 
roots, bmies, mediches, when the time is nght. There are certain times to hantest. You're 
not gonna go pick bluebemes in the winter. You pick rice at a certain t h e  so, like, ah 

LORRAINE; Do you believe Native people would be prepared for when the opporamity 
presem~ itseif? To be able to engage in an activity. 1 ask you U that we always hem 
about Indian t h e ,  how they do things whenwer they feel iike it. 1 dont believe that. 

EVELYNE: In White society there is not enough the. There is a lot of information that has 
to be bken in, things to be mt. LiLe 1 said, deadlines. The remit of that is stress, and stress 
leads to illness like depression, heart attacks and di tha. But then the question that cornes 
to niind, they talk about Indian tirne, Indians take th& time to do tbis* to do that. What about 
the White government, Iike the Royal Commission. How many years is this going to take? 
Are they on Indian tirne? mghs] 

LORRAINE: Good question- [iaughs] How about respomVility in terms of tirne. Rre 
heard that the past, the fùture, the present, are di together, so we are equally responsiile for 
our fiiture genedons as we are for our pgst ancestors. @?ause] Okay, so yodre just not 
ready to answer this question on time. Okay, so 1 Pst wanted to clarify about Indian the. 
It is wt doing things whenever you fiel like it. That t is very disrespedbl. 

EVELYNE; No, it doesn't mean that Fm going to wait until my child bums. 1 think if1 see 
my child crawlhg toward a fire I'm not going to wait mtil my child burns, or rm not going 
to wait to make fire you know, go collect wood, till its fieezhg out you how. Thds not 
what its about. Time is when things are the right t h e  to do, but not to rush either and do 
things haphanirdly. This is why they say take your tirne. Like aipposing Fm driving dom 
the highway or city streets here and my class is at nine o'clock and h e  only got ten minutes 



to get to class, that dom't mean that Rn gomia be there at nine o'cloclg beauise rm not 
gonna get into a car accident just to get here at nine o'clock There were other important 
thinap I had to do at my home, you know, that wese more important 

RRAINE: A lot of people seem to tbink that time is something that needs to be used 
evay nmade of the &y. 1 bdieve that Native people take time ss sometbhg that should be 
emjoyed. 

EVELYRE Yesitisvayrmich. YaiCalrethetimet~enjoy~~Nstiveaiitunteachesyou 
to be mm of ail your sum>rmdingPsum>rmdingP To Men wm m silence, because when things are dent 
you can hear a lot of 0th- t h h p  that you can't hear when you're busy like other people, with 
other things. Ifs a thne to d e c t  on your inner self. and ab, whm the Creator 
[undecipherable] You know 1 always used to be nimiing More. Rurming to go shopping, 
running around my house you know, ah, getthg my house work done. Granteci 1 got a lot 
of things done, but ah, whaî did t do to my body to my physical. But now thet rrn taking 
tmiefbrmysdf;timetoImiwmybeautiM~thespinhialneeds, the~o~ectCxkSS, ah, my 
co~ection with Mother Earth, those are some of the tbmgs that Rn hding right now, the 
most beeutinll thmg -the. 

LORRAINE: Now I need to say Meegwetch for your tirne. 

EVELyNE.% You know, you're not supposed to say meegwetch, you pst broke one of the 
ruh- Iiau8hsl 

LORRAINE; @au&] Yes 1 can cause Ijust found out it means more than thank you. It also 
means, I honour your words. 



RRAINE: Well start with questions about non-intederence- Dr. Brant clamis that 
Native people have a value of mn-mierfefence, anci by that he means it is rude to interfere m 
another Indian's Mee And he believed that this is the way Native people have lived and dl 
do. They Batives1 dont believe we should interfere. Would you agree with that? 

Ah, yeah becausi long tirne ago they moved a place, just üke a fâmily, okay, 
that's why thwe di over the place eh. If another f h d y  cornes in or a different t r i  it 
interferes with that huiiüy- That's why they moved the femily- Which is why sometimes a 
différerrt n i i  comes in. That's why they had wars long tirne ago, espenally in Minnesota or 
Manitoba, close to Manitoba border where they had a lot of problems with the other t n i  
uh. They interfered with the people in the, -ah- but it does~l't kppen that m c h  over here 
mund this area over here. But the other fàudies 1 guess that's why they had wam, something 
iike that so. 

INE; Okay, he m. Brant] also said that in tenns of t'lunilies, you would not 
iriterâre with your own children, Your cbildren do their own thing, wiam nods his head 
up and down] make th& own decisions, dezide what they waut to do. 

'WILLIAM: Yeab, when, when you finish teaching them, okay, so 1 just like, look at the 
woE ifyou brought up the woifin a cage, when you let bim go he's not gonna like it. That's 
the sam thing as a cfiiid, just Iüce you use a compter, put ev-g inside there iike when 
you began to, wtien you start talkiiig @ause] and began till he's a man. Some people let them 
go twenty one Cyears of age] uh, but now today they let them go won as thwe thirteen eh, 
and they think they're on their own already but they stïlI, base] because this is where they 
look d e r  them Person grows up you teach him lot of things. 

LORRAINE; Dr. Brant, -ah- 1 have down here that Native people l m e d  thek vdues 
through stones. 



WILLIAM; Um-inun, through stones, yeah. There is many stones, 1 had some because 1 
was braight up, this is what I said, den,  wben you were small Ipause] teadi you how to do 
tbgs, they show you thïngs so lpause] so thas's, I mess that's today, but start teaching fkom, 
but still ifs up to the parents what ktid oc what hd, 1 mean problems they using. It's the 
same way as a cbild but you gotta start building them. Just like when you teach a dog things 
eh, he'ii do those and it's the same thing. Ipause] Beuuise if you dont teach h i .  this Me 
boy, theylljust go thcir own way. On th& own I guess, they won'îknow anythmg, Cpause] 
to respect people [pause] fôr the thmgs they say today. 

Do y w  th& that gMag advice to somebody, gMng direct advice would be 
interfering? 

WILLIAM; Ah, or I canI understand t. Direct, iike to another pason or another fhdy. 
[Lomiw mtejects, Yes] Yeah. iftbis person's willing to [pause] but it's hard to say just like 
in a treatment to tell this is whaî you gotta do, he's got his own mind. Cpause] See that's 
wkt, today, a hard thne cause I work [pause] with youag people eh. The onty tbing, there's 
one iittie guy over there he was ttiree years olâ, 1 put hmi m a sweat lodge. But &a d e  
again -1 wbat's gonna happai when he's bout thirteen, fourteen? Goxma tcy to fhd out 
the worid today. She lmght go out to h g  or aicohol then heu h d  out then he wîli stop. 
See that Ipause] cause they lot of times to say, "way back this is how 1 thought." It was 
dinaent the way I was brought up cause they didn't let us play with the other children, thet 
was the main thiug. Cause the other c h ü h  Win tesch you m q  things, but they gotta know 
that -1 it's like my Grandnitha WU gotta know the persans whicb 1 can play with. He's 
gotta know the fàmîly, the background eh. 

LORRAINE; How about shariag? ["Sharing fie? interjects Winianzl The importance of 
shanog. 

WILLIAM; Ifs v q  important that's why Cpause] sometime you have a chance to t a  you 
share whatever you l em.  But some people they keep à in, but this is why [pause] 1 guess 
when you teach the young chilcirem, what you teach them, then, they go teU other children, 
"this is what 1 learneâ," sharing what they passed on eh. Yup and the knowledge. 

LORRAINE; What about sharing meat, food, in the old days? 

WILLIAM: Yuh, in the old days tbk is why same as long thne ago they had a ceremony on 
that reserve. A fàmily to go, they have a ceremony fïrst. And is what they do today and they 
go hYnting thqfre supposed to offer something M n  or tobacco or [pause] so when you kill 
it now w b t  they do, they put it in the Sdge uh They keep it fiom t h e e s .  So next tüne 
they dont get, [any p e ]  cause îhey're supposeâ to share that animal, whoever is in that 
reserve. Some people that's what they do today. 



WILLIAM; Yeah, when you give you get more. That's wtiat they say. 

LORRAINE: 1 waut to ask you abad thne. Thae are a lot ofjokes about Indian tirne. [um- 
hum interjects WiIlim] 1 believe Indian people wodd be prepared and reaciy if an 
opportunity came up. I don? believe they sat back. l q ,  sitting around doing nothing 

\NI[W;IAIM.= Yeah, the Indirrn time it could be ri& away, t could be later. S a  it's, ït's up 
to the people how they, like ïfthey start pow-wow theyre on hdian tirne. So when they're 
nady d then tbat's when they, that's how patience 1 guess this is whae. Cause thats how 
1 was brought up. 1 remeaiber, 1 was about seventeen years old, wmhg d o m  we spent a 
month and a M m  the bu&, okay. We corne down and then it got dark about mile and a half 
âom our house. So my GrandfWer said, "we're goma sleep here." Thy just test me out. 
Patience uh Some yomg kid wouldjusi go home uh but 1 wam't, 1 stayed. Tbis is how they 
te& me uh. Cause many h e s  I see the places eh, not even a mile and a half [iaughs] 1 can 
make it over there uh but 1 stayexi. 

LORRAINE: Non-Native people beiieve that um there is a begbhg and an end to the, 
when the wodd began and when the world wiîi end. But Dr. Brant says there is no beginning 
and end for Native people. It's Wre a d e .  [um-hum, yup, William htqects] The past, the 
future, the present are ali reaUyeaUy here now. 

WILLIAM: U m b  yeah. Okay [pau~e] iike they used to say, [pause] like the ripples eh, 
it's üke a cliffor something but it's still going on. Cause that's why the [uudecipherable] I 
mean lndian peuple live m a &le. What p u  see 9 s  just iike a tee-pee, a circle eh. The sun's 
m a d e .  The moon's m a d e  eh, that's why they never end. When you, More  you w a e  
bom that's where it began and the day you wae bom aiid you became a man, an old man, and 
then an Elder, so it's on and on and then it goes on and on and that's why it never ends. 
william used his hand and fingers to demonstrate Visuay. what he meant] Cause when, 
today we just h e  what we see, but the Me barn  &er, but then you got to finish dl those 
hundred years. 

L O M ;  Gratitude: Dr. Brant said there is no such tbbg as gratitude in the Native We. 
1 disagtee with that as well because I h o w  that it is very important that we show gratitude 
for everything everyday. But what 1 think Dr. Brant was talking about was when, for 
instance, when a hunter goes out hunting, you wouldn't praise hirn for being a good hunter, 
but there are otha ways of thanking and pniising him. Would you agree with that? Ill teil 
you about Rita Rita told me that ifsomebody does something nice for her rather than thank 
them or give them a lot of pr- &el1 go do something for them ["urn-hum, yeah." William 
interjects] and that's her way of saying thanlryou, not directly. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, there is many ways. It depends how that person is huh bmse] But 
when you say thanks or you give them somethmg in retum that's the only way 1 guess. Cause 
like ifyou do somefhing for me, I11 do something else different huh. 



; Th's the way 1 see gratitude. 1 see it all the the. 1 do it and a lot of others. 

WLLCIAM: But some people the-  dont see it but, it's airight. But some people dont see 
like others. I do many ceremonieg whatever they give me, sorne of them they just give 
tobacco and I do lot of things eh. But 1 dont expect aaything for retum. So wiiatever they 
have that how [pause] because some people they fed bad eh, they want this much to do a 
thhg eh. So I guess everybody's different. @mClsughs] 

LORRAINE; Okay, another one I waated to talk about was Protocol. Historically when 
Native people went huntmg thete was a catam way, Wre ghhg gats to the animals in 
excbarigp: fw the H e  they were gMng back [um-hum, Wüliam intajects] so they wodd give 
giffs of tobacoo. And when you kined the ammal there were proper ways of treating the 
body, the bo- and he m. Brant] calls thet pmtoc01. It just means proper way of behaving 
in Mirent nations, 

WILCIAM; Yeab, they, they were differeat. Some of them that killed the ammal they eat 
the flesh eh, some of them they eat the iiver eh, you gotta get it out hm there and whoever 
is üwn they eat b But back here t k y  use the, you how, the rnoose the fiont thing, -1 
they used to hang it on a tree huh [pause] Maybe some people they use t huh. But -ah- they 
u s d y  eat em When we do a ceremony -ah- the thing here they usually bring 'im in and we 
u s d i y  make a fèast, an ofking to the animai hd~ What we kined al year. We do that every 
spring. Because it's there for the people not for the sports huh. So we got, they used to eat 
everythniserythnis The hed ,  ev- what they never threw it away. The hide, the haïr used for 
blanket on a gromd. But they used everything they didn't throw away. 

LORRAINE: Another way to look at protocol and um, rrn just l e d g  this now, ifyou 
approach an Elder and you would like something Eorn him, it is respectfbi behaviour to offer 
bim tobacco. 

WILLIAM: Um-hm, y& T b  is what you do, you Mc to an Elder. This is what, offer 
tobacco. 

LORRAINE2 And it's not payment [Wiam inter-ects "No it's not."] it's a gift. 

WILLIAM: Okay, what he does d e r  you finish talking, That tobacco he d o d  use it 
tiimseê Ob, cause the Elder's just a rnessenger. If1 gave just like this, do you know where 
Rn goma put it? lin gomui go offér it to the Mother Earth eh, this who I'm working for, or 
the higher. See ifyou just keep this [points to his heart] whatever you ask me that's where 
that'll be. You got to go, just like Fm just a messenger 1 guess or spiritual advisor or 
something like that. So this is what I'm doing and then you go put it over there. The 
offering, but the other ones towel or something these things they could use eh. Okay but 
tobacco that just, sometimes it tell you the spirits t e k  you if you do a big ceremony every 
summer just about yeah, that just to start uh because you're gonoa retum this but yourseif 



youke wt  getting mything so this is why sometimes it does~l't go through eh. They gotta be 
happy whaî they got and also 1 get but I won't say anything eh. 1 won? say anythmg about 
it cause ifs up to the person how they think eh. So some people thqr give you lots eh, some 
of then eh. So sometimes I feel üke if they gÎve me lot of things 4 just like 1 dont want to 
talre it, as too much uh. Daughs] But you gotta take it. ["Because it's the haut that's 
gBring." Lorraine intejects] Yeah, um-hum. 

LORRAINE: Another thiag is 9 e  contact, now this one 1 have a hard tirne with ["um- 
hum," William mtajects] beaue 1 wes told that when you speak to an Elder it's rude to look 
right in bis eyes ["Yeah." inteq*ects WiUiam] you should look off to the side, ["Yup." says 
Wifliam] and 0th- people say where their home is it's mde not to look 

WLLLIAM: Yeah, they think youlre shy eh, But then there's all kmd of waysuh. Beuuise 
the only thne you, ifyou're sick or sornething how they goma know how you fa1 uh? But 
just the other way when you talk 8 s  diffidifferrnt again eh. Cpause] Yup, because if he's gorma 
look at yoy ifyou're gonua, ifyou start talking you might say diffierent or you lie, hell know 
ri@ away. So this is why you gotta check. Yeah, some of them to eh, when he's teachmg 
you, you gotta look at him eh, this is different way. Um hum yeah, but they just taking 
asking questions it's Werent again eh. Cause they not gorma, some of them not go= 
answer you right m y ,  but wait to see how much patience you got. Th9  will cal1 you a 
month later or sometime like tha. gaughs] Cause 1 used to watch rny Grandfàther, he was 
a Medicine Man uh. So one of these old ladies corne uh, he sit there almost twenty minutes 
before he aflswered, see thatls how they, how they. 

LOISRALNE; Leam patience ["Y&" WiIIiam says] and respect. ["Y* agrees Wfiam] 
Okay another one. Dr. Brant said Native people did not show anger. ["hum," Waam 
thoughtfblly intqects] That was achialy au important vdue for Native people in the past. 

WLLLIAM: Yuh, okay, because that's how Isee that with my Mom and Dad. 1 never see 
them argue, maybe they went and did it some other place. But this is how, ifyou see that 
fightmg d e n  you're a child eh, that's the way you gonna be because you're goma leam that 
eh. 

LORRAINE: So it's very important to keep your emotions in balance? 

WILLIAM; Um-hum, yeah. Because it you look at the things today what's happening, if 
you get mad at someiliing, you dont see. But sometimes we follow like that. Because there 
mYst be a reason why it's happened like that Cause that's the way 1 usually look at it. Not 
to get rnad for noth@. So anger's inside, because we got to do it right away because it's not 
supposed to be in, we got to balance evaything. Cause t h ' s  why they teach you lot, respect, 
au those things uh. 

LORRAINE: Yeah, one of the th@ he prant] said was that, um, [pause] it was necessary 



in a smaU c o r n e ,  you know whai people go out hunting and trapphg and there are only 
a fèw of them, ifyw got mgy and you were two b e r s  and you started fighting, you could 
starve. ["un-huh, yeah." Wiiliam interjects] because you won? work together. He thinks that 
that's why Native people dicint show anger. And another reason is you didnt Iniow Ipause] 
who was listenïng, so the way it was e x p W  is it could be Shamaus. Ifyou get that person 
mad you'd be sorry because they could hurt you. ["Un-hb, un-huh." W h  agraes] But 
another one, and 1 took this out of one of the legends 1 was d g ,  was that spirits are 
evaywIiere. ["Un-huh, y d n  William wds his head] So ifyou're reaiiy mad at somebody 
anâ you're taîking abouî them, the spirits are leamhg that and ["un-hd" says Wrniiim] they 
won? like that Could that be? 

WILLIAM: Okay, go back about a hundred years ago, mybe two hundred. Because they 
aiready know where they go eh, There's no other f imi i fs  gonna come thae eh they mi@ 
corne and visif not to go hunt the same place eh. Thq. respect that eh, but ever since the 
alcohol come 4 this is whae the anger come in too uh. Because they us& their medicine 
agsinst people, but that's not the Indian way. This is what happening. So anyone afta that 
person, wtmeva used the medi* they gotta pay soooer or later. That's what happai today, 
lot of people, and another thmg, that t h e  the young c h i l h  tm years old go to a vision 
quest, ten days uh So they respect th knowledge they gonna get, yeah they suffireci for 
that. But what happened is; bout fBy, sixty, seventy years ago they give "the power" to 
children eh. They ask those spirits so thatls why they couldn't [undeciphde] they use it di 
and they get mad because thats where they use, the only t h e  they use it was ifyour M y  
member got murdered or some the, because there is a law of spirits, "it's gotta be done." 
Even if the person is really good, the spirits win keep teliing him he's gotta be respect. If 
som- a rape or sorne!thg happemd this is wfiere they told, this is whae gotta pay, this 
person, and they usually put him on the island, so many days and they wrne back. There is 
no anger there, that's d. Cpause] So then many thmgs, uh sometimes it's kind of explained, 
cause 1 dont think any. any of those -ah- professors know about, about Indian religion eh 
It's more than that. 

LORRAINE: Yeah, and when they do look at it they tak about superstition, ["Y&" 
William agrees] evil and 1 get upset because that's not the tntth. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, now some of those Catholic pnests began to see; it's the same way as we 
do here, like, J a s  went to vision quest too, it's the same way whm they light the sage in 
church, what they use, ["intense." Lorraine prompts] um, yeah, so it's the same way. 

IORRAINE; Okay, teachmg is, um, when we look at the non-native world and the Native 
worId, the Native world, your children leam through watching. ["Un-huh, y&." William 
mterjects] Dr. Brant called this modelling. And I asked a young thirty two year old Native 
man, "how did you Ieam to hunt?" 

"Watching. " 
"How did you leam to fishn? 



"1 dont know, 1 hung mund and 1 watched ["Y&? William agrees] and then one 
&y 1 was dresstig fish-" 
and then M e  bit by liale bit he leamed. Nobody took him by the hand and showed bïm how 
to do it. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, that's the same way, cause first thne 1 got a rifle 1 eleven years 014 th, 
cau~eIwasalreadybigeb. Iwasworkingandtbenmy~ergo~usethatinthesame 
day when 1 buy that, so 1 didn't go to work One of my Uncles took me to the lake and we 
san a moose over there, I was just shaking. [we both iaugh] F i  shot went ri@ through 
the trees, second one got him [we laugh] 1 thou@ he pncle] was gonna help me cut the 
moose up but he didn't. "Go ahead." I had to do it myself. And then another thmg what 
h q p d ,  itfeninthewateruh, and thenafkwhüe, nextday Iguess, hemusthave telimy 
( 3 m d h k  and thqr my Grandfather he came up to me, he told me. "the next time you want 
to shoot up shoot him way m the bush so he won? fall in the waîerern Cause 1 was navous 
tbis thne, 1 want to kdi the moose ri@ away. [we laugh] So and then he teil me how to art 
it up, a&r 1 did You got to do things, just like first time I make snow-shoes eh, those laces 
eh, shows me how. I watched how if and that's how 1 lemed lot of things eh But some 
people now today, they ask you to do this and thqr dont do anythmg try to show hem, they 
aiaY goma hang on to anyihmg. 

UIRRAME: Yeah, yeah they areat given the t h e  to watch, take inside what you're do&. 
ThaYs real miportant and we think a lot of times, the young children when they have to corne 
into the school system, ifs redy hard on them ["y&" agrees William] cause they'w used 
to t a h g  a long thee They watch and l m  to do something really well, ["yeah." imejects 
WiIliam] but in dassooms h$e told to do it "right nowu. So we thought that would cause 
problem. 

WILLIAM: Yeah, that's the seme way you were sa* yeah, they, everything they do Ore 
clearimg rabbii muskmt, beaver, everyihing. Also the, I wcrtch when they make that moose 
hide, the hardest part is soften, they use their teeth uh. [we laugh as he demonstrates how] 
1 watch lot of things, I leamed lot of things. Many things 1 know. 

LORRAINE: Are there many young people today interested in leaming? 

WILLIAM; Yeah, d e n  this big uh, [shows me with his hand a height of about three 
feet] when they're smaii, and after awhile and they go, but it's still there cause maq of them 
they went to school but they go k k  to, 1 mean drinking, but they stop eh They jus wanna 
know, I guess, wIiat the dcohol is So they leam fast, just iike I went there one tirne, school, 
1 went back after I start asking, what is, they still remember, yeah, but they were just small. 
kindergarten eh. 

LORRAINE; Yeah, there are people sayiog that Inliian culture is dying. 



WIUIAM: No! No! It's going up. It died 1960, it went down. It goes up, it's gonna go 
stronger. Bearuse right here not too maiiy people but there's lot of  them wanna leam. Cause 
1 been ail over the place like Colorado, Minnesota, ail those places, South Dakota, um, New 
Mexico, -ah- lot of places, yeah. 

RRAME; So Ws coming back? 

WLLLUM: Yeah, evaywhere! 

LORRAINE: If someôody wanted to l em  but didn't know, me, 1 wasn't raised in a 
traditional way I was raised in a &y, 1 was bom in The Pas, Manitoba and -ah- so 1 didn't get 
aay tpsdmieo. I t a k  to students all the time and they're forever telling me how to do t bgs .  
What would you teii students, how would they go about hding a tacher? 

WlLLW@ To lem uh; yeah, there's many of thexri [teachers] but you gotîa h o w  wbich 
is the ri& one uh Tkn you gotta keep aâer them, some of them th* goma d e a d  you 
eh, that's another tûing eh. Yeah, Usuany teach them then afker d e ,  cause you're not 
goma teach somebody Mlything. They goaa -ch once they get startecl, or put mi on the 
m~untain ùeghhg eh That's whai they leam, then after while they goma leam fiom there. 
Cause you could l em  all your Ine. h ' s  ail different people eh, some of them they don't 
do this, some of than they do this, W s  why the people get mixesi up, too mam, teachers eh 

LORRAINE: 1 used to have a eend who moved out east. He told me it was o b y  to talk 
to one, two or three but no more. 

WILLIAM: Um-hum, yeah Cause you get k e d  up after, weU which one you goma 
Weve, &ch one you go- do? One xnight teil you different. It depends what mi. But 
îhefre the same eh. 

LORRAINE: Ye& Rn Cree and 1 noticed that what 1 heard back home in Manitoba is the 
same Tm hearing here. 

WILLIAM: My Grandmother wss a Cree eh. 

LORRAINE: 1 dont speak Cree but my Mother does. 

WILLIAM: Un-huh, you could learn tw, it's already in there [points to his heart] all you 
gotta do is work on it. 

LORRAINE: It's a hrLasterst thesis that Rn writing so is there anything you would like to tell 
me that could help students? Students that are interesteci in knowing their own way of We, 
and thae are a lot of siniggles for Native students at University. 



=LIAM: Because some of those people they use their religion ri@? Just Wre ifyou 
W d  -ah a house in a swamp eh, and what will happen that house is not go- be standing 
on a hard spot eh, cause when you use religion as a foundatiou it's pretty hard eh Because 
then thais where, W s  where the students thqr have a hard tirne eh, so if Zpause] they take, 
what- you feel 1 guess what you're goma t d  them But you know, when you read a book 
comparecl when you teach h m  a book Ws not gomia work eh, even because you gotta do 
-1 what you're teacbiag uh Just tJre Zyou strnt [undecipherabIe] star& reading the book 
yai want over d m t  you bw. What you b w  that's how much youke gonna teach, When 
you know many times lot of time many peop1e1I be the messengeq then you, therets some 
people that's wbat they try to do and then they fàil oe &a thefil be on the streets agaie 
See I guess some of th- 1 dont lmow its kind of hard to say. Ipeuse] How would yoy d e n  
they ask you thuigs eh, but -ah- it takes a long time to teach a person eh. Not just one, a 
couple a thbgp you teach And then they, how they gonna work out for some people it may 
not work some way eh. So they usuaily ask you what about th& life or they're sick or 
sometbing, see k t ' s  what theyke asking yoy or do you talk to -dents mch 

LORRAINE: The sbuggle, 1 heard one student say it was more important that she be 
spirirual and that ifcontinuhg school was gohg to drain her, she wodd d e r  quit school. 
And tbae's a lot of conflict between whaî we're taught and what we fiel. And the problem 
I nm h o  coostantly is " p v e  itw: W s  the way we are why do I have to prove it. It's hard, 
aad sometimes 1 want to quit. 

WILLIAM; Yeah, and when you use that spiritual way that's how. Just like nght now7 if 
I have a chance to taIk to people, a buoch of people eh, ri@ now I don? even know what rm 
goma Say, because the spirit will guide you eh, will show you, wïii put things in your iilmd 
wIiet youke go= say eh. Because thds the way. The bowledge they have. Right now 1 
dont men know wiiat 1 would say. But once you start talking eh, anise I'm not g o m  look 
at the book because it's not in there eh. 

mt So it's important for us students to be strong inside. 

LORRAINE: Well I've really enjoyed this interview. m o u .  



ID- Good afternoon Owen. Couid you teii me what your understanding of non- 
interfkence is and does that apply in Native lift today. 

OWM: Couid you explain what you meen 

; Okay, are children dowed to run laose, do whatever they want, make their 
own dedons or are those deasions enforced on them by thar parents? 

O-% Not necessarily dorced but they are there, they must be shown, not by, I guess 
beating, abusing a cbild, but those ide& or beliefk are there. 

LORRAINE; Do you believe its rude to g in advice? 

OWEN. AU depends on what you mean by advice. 

RRUNE; Do you beiieve th Elders wouid gke advice in an indirect way? Like telling 
a story and you have to find out what it is they are r d y  teilhg you. 

OWEN For me, my beliefis that in toda))s worid they give advice and they expect you to 
go with whatever they say. I guess its judgemental and they take away a person's ability to 
make th& own decisions and r d  their own directions Ah, more or less people nowadays 
are of the beliefthat if1 dont listen to the Elder and do as they say thùigs will happen to me, 
or something like tbat. It's, it doesn't mdy d e  seme that they believe and do wfiat the 
Elder tells them. Initiaily, nom my beüefis that Elders gave you stories h m  the time you 
were bom t4 a certain age, whether 16 or whatever its rem insignificant. Whenever its your 
tirne 1 guess, but when you have the ability to make your own decisions you shouid be able 
to accept the responsi%iiity for yourseK 

LURRAME: Okay, lets tak  about sbaring. Do p u  believe sharing is an important concept 
in Native We? 

OWEN: Oh yes. Its my beliefthat uh, well @y it was my parents beiief that we &are 
time, or 1 guess quaiity time [iaughs]. ideals, thoughts and its the way to be sharing 1 guess. 



Even the kaowiedge as weli as objects food or something8 I think that sharing is ah, at least 
should be today. 

LORRAINE: Okay. what about mgex? Do you beiieve that anger is an emotion that Native 
people should not show? In the past anger was not shown 1 biow today there is a lot of 
anger, but what I'm ashg is showing anger wmng? 

OWEN: 1 dont really thmL that its wrong, there's somahing judgementd about it behg 
wrong to an srtnme extent. Most people have naihs. Most people have a wide range of 
féeliigs. Anger is one extreme, maybe diffèrent leveis of anger, sort of like showing aiigry 
fiicial expressions, or actudy abushg people whether its physically or verbaily or m d y  
achiany. And&achianyaSmyMef~wasshownbutnottothe~dentthatitistOaay. 
Seems lüre people are mgry for whatever reasons. But t was just one emotion in a wide 
wige of people's emotions. Like 1 dont beke  in, i ts not my beiiefthat Indians were stoic, 
-a the wooden Indian, he just stood there and didn't show his feelings. People get angry, 
not just Native people. 

LURRAIIYE= What could you teil m about tirne h n  a Native paspeçtive? You know that 
non-Natives have linear t h e  and Native people have cyclic tirne. 

OWEN: Actually 1 can tell you nom my own experience; when 1 was sodem years old my 
fkther and my rnother took myself and my sister out hto the middle of the bu&, to be, to try 
to, ah, M d  a reserve fkom scratch. We went to live out thae and we really ciidnt follow a 
calendar. We got up in the morning, we worked to try to build log cab@ we fished, hmed, 
picked Mes, cleared brush and actwily we, 1 spent about two months out in the bush and 
had no use for time. The, like even night and day, since you couldn't see too much only 
fiom the fire, even nighttime had no meaaing. Once youtre tired you go to sleep. Its more 
srniplistic. Here m civiarriron 1 guess you have to foilow a dock on a twenty-four hour basis. 
Its more etiquette than ariything else. You're schdeâ, thetable, an agenda, some a 
guideline t h  you have to foliow which &y does make sense. But out in nature, nature 
doesnt suppress you to keep up this time schedule. Whereas Eyou have time to do it you do 
it. Its not saying that you can be l a y  in the busb, its a lot diffèrent. 

LORRAINE: So what do you thhk about the joke Indian tirne? 

O-* There is no such thing. Native people were the most precise, they didn't follow a 
calehdar, minutes, seconds wen days, thqrjust, Native people didn't hum and haw, there's a 
Certain tirne and they Hihaently hew when to do and whm not to do things. By that account 
Native people were the most precise about foiiowing the linear time. 

LORRAINE: Okay, what about gratitude? You've heard me say there is no such thing as 
gratitude in Native Me, no that's m n g ,  there is no such thing as gMng gratitude. h e  heard 
that when a person does something they are eqected to do the best. If you want to be a 



doctor Ihi not gonna praise you for behg a good doctor beca~~se I would scpect you to be 
a good doctor, you didn't set out to be a bad doctor. See Dr. Brant said perfeaion was 
eqected, 1 believe gratitude is very predomhant but it is done in an indirect way. Ifyou did 
something for me rather than saying thankyou 1 would do something for you later. 

OWEN: Well there's realiy two ways you can look at that. My mother, shds ab, a 
pafectionist beyond most pfiectionists, and weli, 1 myselffhd Ihi good in ail t h g s  that 1 
do ard ah, that has more to do with k g  slapped around by Mother Superior at residential 
scbool. Like my mother used to teU me stories about being in residential schools. She said 
that they were forced, made to be @donists. But on the other hand its, iike most Native 
people are Ilaairany talented at a lot of tbings ah, residential school or whatever you use that 
thne was used, Native people gaierany expeded praise or good marks or  whatever or rnedals 
or winning when they played a game between another set of Natives, so they playeâ off 
agabst one another but it m't reaily praise. It was ab, more of abuse than anything else. 
SoIgwssthat's~sheppenedSmathelare 180(YswhentheLndians werebymandate sent 
to boardhg schools, through the Indian Act. 

; Do you thi& gratitude is shown indirectly? h e  had it explained that if1 do 
sorne$hhg for yoy you do someîhing for me. 

O-= Not reaiiy, its a, it shdd  be a gîven, just becratse your talents and my talents mer 
so its m m  of a survival. 1 dont help you out expecting praise. 1 help you out because you 
need help. And h o p d y  someday you «in return the fàvour, but 1 dont hold that against 
you or ask for that kind of; the help. 

INE; 1 was wondering when you were going to say that. What about protocol? 
You lmow fiom school we're tau@ that Native people had no structure, they needed the 
Europeans, they had no Iaws, they just sat around dohg nothing a lot of the tirne. So what 
kn asking you is; do you believe the Natives had a bigMy stnictured He? That there was and 
stil l is a proper way to behave in certain situations? 

OWEN: Oh yeah, most definitely. If Native people just sat around the campfire t e h g  
stories, making up riddles, whatever, tryïng to build their seK-esteem, they'd still be sitthg at 
boarding school residential schools. 

LORRAINE; Do you betieve in proper protoc01 in temis of hUnfiLlg, picking medicine? Are 
thae certain d e s  that you rnust obsene? For instance; if you were going to pick a medicine 
or somethùig fiom the earth? 

OWEN: Weil of course, first tbing that you always use when you take somethuig fkom 
Mother Earth ig you put out tobacco to diank the earth W f o r  l&g you use whatever you 
use. That's just behg appreciative of being able to take something nom the earth. You're not 
really replacing it, but you dont waste it. You only take what you need you dont make 



surplus. You dont, you're appreciated for it king there but youlre not wastefhl. 

OWM: Ah, fbr huutïng of course the same thing hsppens. If you have maybe thirty people 
or so- you dont puIl down nfty H o  or moosese You dont waste resources on one 
tg, Its ah, 1 can't find the words for it. Its not quite emrironmentally coI1SeNElfio- well 1 
guess it would be consemation. Its not as scientinc as thai, more cornmon sense than 
anything else. But the one thiiig t h  really nrined that is the fur trade of course. Or the 
Native people got b i s  beliefthe more rnoose the more baver or whatever7 it was the fhd at 
the tirne. If they hunted enough of that then they had enough money to buy some beads or 
trinkets or something. So capitalism, the ideal capitalism changed t h  i d d .  

LORRAINE: What Whar about terms of Elders? 1s there a proper way to approach M Eldef? 
What if1 wanted to talk to an Elder? 

O-: You usually give tobacco but more o h  than not the Elder will find you. Ifthey 
kmw what's troubling you or ifyou're seeking advice or somethg, usually the Elder would 
find yw. My Eogtish nam is Owen Seaa ZoccoIe7 but my Native name, which was &en by 
an Elder because he had dreamed about my sister, myself and two male cousins. He had this 
dream where we were @en a Native name. My sister is Woman of the Northern LigMs, I 
m't pronounce it, ri ûjïtwa] and my two male cousins are Men of the Northern Lights, and 
my Native narne is, Watigmiash which is b c e  of the Northefll Lights. But yet he had a 
dream and asked us to corne. 

LORIRAINE: Now whaî about teaching? Your parents took you out and you l m e d  to 
hmtendtrap,Itakeityouknowhowtonap? Didtbqrinsbvctyouonhowtodoit? Ordid 
you l e m  through watching? 

OWEN: Actdly when ah, my first experience going out in the wilderness, which is for the 
Ojibwas, northem ûntario I guess, below the Arctic watershed, bdore, 1 guess was in the 
late, actually the mid 70's. It was a naturai progression, we'd go with our father during 
August eady September, this was our, myselfand my sister's summer vacation so we'd bring 
our rubber boots and go play around the campsite while q father and uncles went rice 
picking. Same with bluebeny picking. So you leam ail these chores âom first playing whiie 
the others picked or harvest4 1 gueq and its as you got a M e  bit older you'd be interesteci 
in what they were rtchially doing. So you'd watch, obsewe then maybe a year after you'd be 
able to do it youfseffand finally they would take you out, not, without tellhg you but you 
gave your own interest on your own you know, ratha than someone t e h g  you, just by k ing  
there. YourseK gainhg your own interest and either harvesting or whatever. just by being 
there you will be able to nahually progres t yourseK Just by. well not being interested at 
fht cause dad's t a h g  a long the, 1 wonder wtiat he's dohg tq  hey! that's kind of neat what 
they're dohg to actudy participating in doing it yourseE 



RRAINE: Dr. Brant calls it modehg. YOU mode1 the behaviour as opposed to king 
hped-  

O W f  Oh, X'm not too mch for s c i d c s  but its not forcing someone to do it. Its just 
having them around the g e n d  place where you're doïng if which is a practise that is stül 
done toâay. The, wdl the parents are paddling a r o d  in the canoe or out picking Wes or 
whatever or hunting. Kids are arwnd thae not behg unobserveci because they leave the 
adults around where the chüdren are playiag. but the chiIdren themsehres spark their own 
interest. EvenbuaI)y its a naturai progrsrrion in which wek there perforxnhg the tesks 
0urSehreS. 

IA)RRAINE= Nowthosewaetheexact~ionsIwantedtoaskyou,butisthaeaaything 
else, a story or aaytbmg else about your lifé that you would want to relate. I know the 
aCpenence you had of buüding whai yai went out to the bush because L r d  your paper, but 
is there am/thmg you would like to tell students. 

0- Weil, as my storyjust wenî, its behg there observing, you c .  really tell because 
if you're being told its not as intrimg if you don't spark a personal interest. Rather than 
dohg it fw yourseifyou're dobg it fôr somebody else, and ah, 1 don't biow 1 mess my feliow 
Native stucîents tlmmdws have to go and o b m  themselves and spark their own interests 
rather than needing to be told what to do. They really realisticdy dont becurne their own 
person. Th* basmg their likstyies and practises on somebody else's beliefs, traditions and 
aistoms, but for Ojibwa people, more specifically my mother and Mer, this is the way 1 
obsave them do tbings so this is the way 1 do things. 

LORRAINE: Do you thmk the ime 'there are no more Indians' or there won% be any Indians 
mon, do you thulk W s  me? Do you think Native people can bring back their culture? 

OWM: 1 don't tbink t ever really I d .  Its still there, its just a seIf-- prophecy more 
or less that Indians got wipeâ out, whether its meiaally or whether its physicaiiy its stiii out 
there. Its somdhmg that you tant find in a book, ah, I know nom where my wmmunity k, 
which is Eagle Lake but we're not fixed, well f?om what my Mer told me, what he used to 
tdl us was a piece of paper doesnt tell you where you belong your heart does. So fkom what 
1 lmow and h m  the resources that 1 b o m  from the earth 1 belong whae the rice is, where 
the moose go, where rabbits, where the bluebemes are. Which is generdy, its about a two 
hundred Mometre around Upsala which goes up as fàr as Lac Soui to maybe Shebandowan 
to halfway to G d  Bay, around that area wfiich is generally the same physid character, land 
characteristic in that same region And the way my mother and fhther speak Ojïbwa it doesnt 
transpond to any other physical region but only to that s p d c  area. 

LORRAINE: Do you speak Ojibwa? 

OWEN: No. My mother and M e r  got, my ah, mother was slapped too much at residentid 



I schooi. lHy nither he neva became an Indian, or an official Indian tdi 86, w e r ]  but he 
wassti~onthesameacaxmtâomthetimehewasborn. HewashRilairalno-man's 
land. He wasn't quite Italicm I guess, and he wasn't quite Native. 



The Last Harvest 

Introduction 

- d d  rice playad a sisnifiCant d e  fbr the Ojdowe m tée past. It held several 
SipmScmt meanmgs and rdes for the srwival ofthe ûjïbwe. Raîher than doing an essay, that 
wili regurgitate someone else's lfle m e n c e ,  1 decided to express my argument that wild 
rice picking or harvesting stiu phys a siguikant role withia the ûjihe people by writllig a 
nictual short story based upon my own iîfê experience- 

The min anne down m a fàst end fbrious s q d  The winds blew the grains of wild rice 
fiom its husk and into murky water. With the combination of the wùid and the rain on bis 
face lïke a baptism, washbg the "sleep fiom hïs eyesn, the man sat atop his beached came 
wiih the tobecco in his band, and thoughi that he should not be here. It did not fw1 fight. As 
his M e r  told him in the years gone by, "the rice decides ifyou should pick" 

Lookmg back towards his eager fdow rice pickas, he simply said, "We cm't pick, 
today ..." 

From the eafiiest time in my childhood, 1 remember  ri^/ fkther leaving towards the end 
of the summer to work in the bush. I was not at all sure of what he did, or where he went, 
but what 1 did lmow was that he wouid be gone a long the. Ususaüu, he would retum nid- 
September with lots of gats  or money. 

As 1 grew older, 1 began to r& that he had gone "wüd rice picking" or wild nce 
harvesting with my uncles. The amas in wfnch he harvested the wild rice is in the areas 
located m a wide territory a r d  Wabigcxm, Ontwo, and other Mes where wild rice grows. 
In my eady adolescent years, 1 Wed to recognize the signifiace of picking wild rice, or the 
importance of the ntuals invoived at the Vanous stages of hannst. Wdd rice is an indigrnous 
water-growing grain to North Amerka that grows &om Manitoba to Florida wdd nce 
grows Hi abundance around the Great Lakes regÏon. The rnost suitable areas for the wild nce 
to grow m is shaüow quiet, muddy bottomed lakes. ("*Voilum, Judith L., Vollurn Thomas 
M., O~bwemmir,  Second Edition, Ojibwe Language Pubüshing, 1994, pp.25. 

Wüd rice is a grain. It f o m  throughout the sunmer and eventually matures fkom a 
milky substance!, into a somewhat hardened grain of nce. It has several growth stages. Wdd 
rice can be seen durhg the esrty parts of Juiy. At this imal stage, the wild rice takes the fom 
of a h g  green weed thai fies atop the water. From this stage the stem beghs to stand up. 
The stem rapidly grows approxhateiy 10 centimetres within 24 hours. The stem finally 
gmws to approxhnately one metre in length. There are hm with fiowers on the bottom of 



the stem wéen the stock is fùHy growa At this early stage, insects7 mainly bees, poilhate the 
flowers so that the grain will grow. 

The following stage is whae the rice continues to devdop. At this milky stage, the 
sun ripens the milky grain. The A d  rice is a miiky substance wahm the interior of a 
pro-e husk, at this stage the sun ripens the mi@ grain into a hardened grain withm the 
Inisk Yet, once the grah of nce has hardened, it is not ready for barvehg. The rice may 
Mi into the water and reseeds i t d  1t is o h  desaable to let the stock replenish itsdfor let 
more gramP of wild rice to grow upon the stock prior to harvesting. Even ifthe wild rice is 
ready for haniestmg. the hantester must make an offering of tobacco to "the Creator". This 
o&ring is to give thanLs for 1-g the rice pickers take the wîid rice. It is upliallv ready to 
harvest in late August or e d y  September. (***Op cit Oiibwemowin, pp.33-36) 

The nrst tim that I had ever went with my m e r  to go rice pickhg was when 1 was 
about six years old It was suppose to be a famüy vacation, for the most pa* a i l  1 remember 
was having to Wear my rubber boots the whole t h e  because it was so muddy. It was late 
August. My sister and 1 have to endure the hardship of haMag to play m the mud for the 
remahder of our summer vacation As for my mother, she W8ifed for my m e r  and uncles 
to re$um fhm hanresting the wild rice, and wouid have wann food ready to eat, or prepared 
food so they could take rit] with them to eat in the came. She would have went with rny 
&thers but as she wouid u d y  say whe. pichg rice with him, "He bitches too mu&" 

AsfOrmysdSIneverknewwfiatshem&by~andneverasked. Mymothexwodd 
play and watch over my sister and me. At tbis eariy age, 1 could not grasp the SignZcance 
of rice picking. At the very least, 1 knew-that haviag to wait for my dad and uncles to get 
back to the camp was very naMig and seetned to take forever. Most often they would corne 
pad- in* befio~ dawn The first symbolic meanuig that 1 leamed from hanresting wild 
rice was that it required the utmost patience. 

The long boring days of playing in the mud lasteci about two weeks, and just &er 
LabourDay, my sisterandIwouldbebackat schooIwishiagwewerestiU playing in thenüid. 
This yeady event went on until 1 was nine years old. 

Thrr,ugh the course of tirne, my faîher needed back surgery, and my Uncle Car1 (also 
my father's life long rice picking partner) had died fiom cancer. My father had stopped 
picking wild rice for a considerable amount of tune due to his recovery from back surgery7 
and due to my uncle's illness firom cancer- My uncle died when 1 was 11 years old. 

Later that year my Wher esked me if1 wanted to go nce picking with him. 1 was 
honoured to go with h 1t will be the nrst t h e  rny M e r  and 1 would be doing a fàther and 
son outmg. A h 7  it would sigui@ some much d e d  fkther and son bonding. My fitIier was 
not able to do this due to the fkct that hïs career as a transport driver kept him away fiom 
home for a considerable amount of time, and injuring himself at work he was in hospital 
recovering h m  back surgery. Not until years Iater did 1 realize that it was a right of passage 
from my youth to manhood. It represented a s ipif int  changhg in rny life, p d y  due to 
behg iu the stage of puberty, the changing of my physical h p e ,  and the Iast year of my pre- 
teen years. Lookmg back upon my Weis actions, most ofthe t h g s  that 1 have learnt about 
iifè k m  h b  were not said, they were merely expressed by his deeds and methods. From his 
poiut of view, some things were better l& unsaid, and it wodd mean more to me to leam the 



peaks and pittàlls of life mysert; simply because 1 wouid be leaming it on my own Each 
meaning that wncemed wild nce harvestïng had its own sisnifiaint We's teaching that was 
symboiic of the method and task that needed to be done in a specinc and certain ways. 

M y  fàther knew that fiom growing up predominantly in the city, that I would be, as 
he would caü Ït, a "greenhom". M r q  he tau@ me how to paâdie a canoe. 1 had to first 
leam how to paddle corredty. 1 I to leam how to do this h m  the fiont, and later fiom the 
hack of the carme. S m  the came h m  the h n t  of the canoe is extremely important due 
to the fad thit the rice picker sits in the badq and harvests the rice fiom there. Shce the nce 
picker is preoccupied with harvestmg the wild rice, they simply aumot be in control of the 
came. TherefOre the paddler controis whexe the picka Win harvest the wiîd rice. The area 
between the padder and the rice picker is where the rice picker places the rice w h e ~  they 
h e s t  it. My M e r  made me the paddler, so he couid pick the rice. It must have been a 
sight to see because of the weight of my Mer w k h  was about 250 lbs). and the lack of 
weight of myself(which was 100 Ibs), the fiont end of the came levitated above the water. 

A f k  Practisuig paddhg anxmd m the amoe, my fàther suggested that we try to pick 
the xice. He said a prayer, told me to say my Indian name, and placed tobaca in the w e r .  
1 steered the came towards the rice. 1 padâied for a while, and thoughi that this was no 
problem. 1 thought that I was doing a really good job untü rny M e r  said, "It's pretty hard 
to pick rice in all of this open space." 

Then he pointed bis thra&hg sticks towards the bulnishes and r e d y  high staiks of 
wild rice, and told me to "go over there." As I got closer, my amis begm to strain wÏth 
agony. In the high staIks of wild rice, the canoe realJy does not float on the watex, and does 
not glide with ease. The cawe has to pded amongst the staiks of rice in about 10 
ceatimetres of water. 1 pded and puiled with ail my might 

The s y m b o b  of this was the fàct that lifé offkm no rewards unies you choose a path 
of determination aad perseverance that guides you to success. 

From the back 1 heard, Tt's preüy herd to pi& ice d e n  you're not going anywhere." 
Not wanting to disappoint hKq 1 pulled the canoe even harder, and then it began to move. 
With ferocity I pded that canoe mongst the high stalks of rice. 

The symbolism of this was not remalliing in a pattern of [that] its detrimentai. 
Again, fiom the back of the canoe, 1 hem4 "It's pretty hard to pick nce when its 

already hocked d o m n  My fàther explained how to paddle in the rice wrrectly, he simply 
explaineci to me that der moving the amoe to Hl the @de m a hi& and wide arc over your 
head, and a@e the paddle paraUeI with the nce when you bring it back down to the water. 
This is done so the paddler does not b o c k  down the wild rice before the nce picker can 
hawest it. 

This is symbolic of part-talo'ng in a taslc, and doing it correct&. 
Afterwards, 1 began to become fatgued, and needed to rest. So, I stopped. From 

the back of the canoe, 1 heard, "It's prnty hard to pick rice, when you're stopped." 
This is symbolic of drive and resilience. 
"I need to rest." was ail 1 said. So, I rested and once again began to paddle. 1 began 

paddling the canoe in the same area where we had started. 1 found the paddling to be 
srtremely easy for a change. 



From the back of the canoe, 1 heard, "It's praty bard to pick rice nom where you 
alresdy picked hm'' 1 lwked at the staîks of riœ, and noticed that there was no rice on the 
stalks. 1 chsaged the path of the came towards stalLs of rice with rice on them. 

This is symboiic of remembering and using what you have alre;idy Ieamed. 
1 a&ed my father, "How do you b w  when youk dohg a good job at picking rice?" 

He replied, "You know you are doing a good job when you hear the rice sing-" Connised, 
1 mquàed. "What is tbat supposexi to mean?" "It means you how you are doing a good job 
when the rice rnakes a constmt cha-chhgn sound on the bottom of the canoe- It sourds like 
the rice is singing " 

Mer a while, rny M e r  told me to stop, he said we have to go back to the shore, 
because the came was fùU. AU I could th& of was thai it was M y  over, and that 1 codd 
go and rest 1 was excited to be hished. We took the easy way back to shore. Once there, 
wejlmiped out of the canoe and stood on shore. M y  M e r  puiied the canoe on shore, took 
a 40 bs rice bag, and starteci packmg the wiid rice h o  it. He packed four bags of wild nce. 
He inquired, "You ready to go again?" Hesitantly, 1 repiied in a soft and less excited tone, 
Yep." 

From that point on 1 asked no more questions, and 1 heard no cornplains fiom the 
back of the came. It fbdy dawned on me, this is probably why my mother said, "He bitches 
too mch." The iight âom the sun was fàding and twilight was quickiy approaching. F i y ,  
niy M e r  said, "Let's go back h i N  

We pded the canoe on shore and packed the rice into the bags. It was one of the 
longest days that I had ever spent. We continueci to harvest the wild rice for the next two 
w e e h  and 1 seldom heard cornplainhg fiom the badc of the canoe. For the most part, we 
wodd pick rice on a certain lake, and then go pick rice on another lake, so the nce could 
replenish itselE A f k  a féw days we would take the "green" wild rice to the Processing plant 
at Wabigoon Fm Nation Resave, where they wodd buy the rice and process it. The resewe 
ha9 the oniy Native owned and opaated wiid rice proceshg plant in Canada They place the 
wild rice into large rewohring kiLns untii it is cooked. Mer being cooked in the revolving 
küns, the protective shell of the wüd rice nills off. M e r  this, the rice is ready to be eaten, 
(**Mennonite Centrai Cornmittee, News Semice, October 26,1994, "Canadian Wdd Rice 
Well Received in EuropeN, pp. 1-2) 

When we came back home, the first thing my sister said was, "Are you ever black" 
I assumed that she mamt that 1 had a dark tan h m  sitting in a canoe di day. 1 begp my final 
year of grade school wishing I could hear the &in& and the singing of the wild nce fkom 
behind me. 

The foilowhg year the rice had n p e d  more quickly beapise of the constant heat and 
ram during the s m e r ,  and it was ready to be harvest in early August. Therefore, my father 
and 1 would harvest the wild rice for most of the month. My fhther asked me if1 wanted to 
be the nce picker, because he had had back surgery and found it difEailt to be the rice picker 
because of ail the movement needed to do it. 1 agreed. 

This was symboiic of my fiither plachg more responsibihy on me, growth fiom my 
youth to manhood, and a gesture that he no longer needed to be behind me and support me. 



He said, "Go out hto the bu&, nnd a cedar tree, put tobacco under the tree, say your 
Indian name and a praya to the Creator. so you cau take some cedar branches to carve some 
thrashuig sticks. Cut them about one metre." The use of ce& ho& two signifiant 
pirposes The nrSt behg cedar is asaaed herb that is LE& in ceremonies. h-g, cleansiog 
and other nhials that are sigmfiamt to û j i i  people. (**Op cit, Oiibwemowin, pp.95.) The 
second purpose of cedar is that it is light wood, thus making the task of trashmg the nce 
easier . 

1 quickly set out on my task, and watked imo the bush Once there, 1 thought to 
myseE What does cedar look like?" Sdowing my pride, 1 went back to my Mer and 
asked what it looked me. This was symbolic of not behg a h i d  or unsure of not asking 
questions if you are unable to do things. He srnileci and shook his head, muttering 
"gmmbm". He quickly gave a brief description of a cedar trds  appearance, and off again 
Iwent. I d i d ~ b b l d m e t o d o a o d ~ ~ w i t h t h c c e d a r s t i c ~ .  Hegavemeaknife 
and told me to start car- the cedar sticks so it wodd be two Centimetres tbick on one end 
and one Cerrfimetre tbick at the other. My Mer said that it had to be cut in that W o n  so 
whaiyouere~thewildriceonthmstaocSyouaresupposedtousethethinend, and 
when the rice is m thick bmches you an suppose to use the thick end. A f k  1 nmshed 
c d n g  the cedar sti- the thrashiiig sticks still looked rough. 1 asked my Mer if that was 
"OK". He told me that $1 dipped the thrashmg sticks into the water, and began harveshg 
the fice that the thrashmg sticks wiii srnoothen a f k  tiithing the staiks of rice. 

B&re we began to harvest the wild rice, my father gave me some tobacco, and told 
me to say a prayer to the Creator, and give thanks for lating us take the rice. He made me 
practise in sparsely located areas of the wild nce. He told me to hold the thrashhg sticks 
fhdy m both hends leaving a oonifortable amount at the bottoms for balance. He told me to 
d e  a wide arc with one am around the stalks of wüd ria a d  ben it towards the canoe. and 
with the otha band knock the rice into the canoe with thrashhg sticks without breakhg the 
staOcq and to do a mirror image of* was done on the otha side. Repeating the process 
h m  side to side of the canoe. 1 understood why he ~8nted me to do it beuuwe of bis sore 
back nie rice picker does most of the work. and has to depend more upon their body than 
does the paddler. 1 practid for a few minutes in the thin meas of rice. 

We were ready to stari hrwesting the rice fbr mû. My M e r  took the canoe towards 
the hi& stalks of wild rice, and said, "1 want to hear the rice sing." For the longest tirne. dl 
th wuld be heard was the constant "Chs-chinging" of the rice eiliag into the boat. A short 
tirne later I told my fkther to stop. 

StiU lookhg forward, he asked, What the heil for?" 
Confiddy, 1 said, "Because the canoe is full." 
He tumed around and looked h the moe, aii he said was "Holy shit." 
We bagged the wild rice in the canoe. W e  dokg this, he said that he had never seen 

anyone, except my d e  Cari, harvest the rice so quickly. He told me that 1 was a natural rice 
picker. This was the nrst time tbat my Mer openly aqircssed his pnde in me. We codnued 
to W e s t  the wild rice and finished More dusk. 

The weather was relatively favourable during the next few weeks, and we vent most 
of our tirne on the Me. From the fkont of the canoe, my M e r  would tell stones of how his 



Mer and brothers would pick rice in the old &ys. He would also criticize the use of rice 
picking madiines and a c p h  how the use of them destroyed the wild rice. Also that the use 
of them kept the prices at a minimum- 

During the month, we were hanresting the rice and a féw other rice pickers were out 
on the lake wÏth us. UnfOrhmately, they were smoking marijuana, or what my Mer thought 
smened like it, M e  they were picking the rice. Suddeniy enormous rain clouds appeared, 
and I knew it would start raimng soon. My fhther said watch this, and he said sornethhg in 
ojibwe and placed tobacco in the water. To my astonhbment, the clouds began to break up 
as it approached us. In the area whae we were harvesting the wild nce, Ï t  remaineci clear, 
and in the area where the other rice pickers were suppose to be picking nce it was raimiig 
hard. 

"How corn that happened?" 1 asked my Mer. "B"~ecaiise you have to be respecW 
[of] Mother Nature and the Creator when you're doing things Iüre this." was his response. 

For the remahder of the summer, we contmued to harvest the d d  rice, and then 
sehg it [at] the processUig plant. After Labour Day, 1 would be startiag High School and 
wished that 1 could stay and pick rice rather than gomg to school. W e  went back home, 1 
went to school. 

The following year we again went out to harvest the wüd rice. Unfortunately, due to 
the wide use of rice picking machmeg the pice of the wiid rice was f M y  low. M y  father said 
that ifwe wanted to be cornpetitive with the rice picking machines, we would have to pi& 
realiy Due to havnig to harvest the rice extremely fasS we never got to talk as much as 
we did in the paît. WE remained cornpetitive with the rice picking machines, and sold our 
rice. Before 1 knew it the summer was over, and 1 was back at school. 

Unknowingly to both of us the foliowing year would be the last the we went rice 
piclring. Drtring this year, my Mer wouid let me drive the car d o m  bu& roads, and do 
other tasks t h  wodd seem important to a fourteen year old. 

On one particular night we had been harvesting rice, my Mer and 1 were welking 
dong an old bush road He suddenly grabbed my a m  and stopped me. 1 looked at him, and 
he pointeci upwards to the north- 1 lookeû up. In ddcness of the clear summer sky, I codd 
see strange things occurring. The "northern lights" began to spontaneously shine across the 
entire slq. They shone in fierce purples and greens, and other vibrant colour, that are not 
mrmally assogated with the northern iights. Then, they quickly faded. Ahost immediately 
afterwards, "shooting stars" were racing across the sky. 1 must have counted at least a 
hundred of them The odd thing about it was that they converged to a certain point in the 
sky. While the "shooting stars" converged, clouds began to appear and also seemed to be 
drawa towards the same area in the sky. Once the clouds reached the same spot in the w, 
it began to take the shape of a mortal being. The figure agah changed shape, and seerned to 
take the shape of a d&c figure with OutStretched arms that intimidated and fnghtened me. 
The clouds opened up behhd the ghastly figure's area where eyes would be, the illumination 
made it seem Iüce the eye's were glowing. Aimost as quickly as t appeared it was over. 

My Wer asked, "Did you see that?" Flabbergasted, all1 couid mutter was a single, 
"Uh-hum." "Do you h o w  who that was?' he questioned. "Yep." was all my response. 
"Somethhg bad is going to happa..", was ail that he said, and trailed off 



Not d a&r we had corne back home did we find out that my mother and sister had 
seen sorne!ihg stmge m the sky on the same evening in town They said the i&iais of each 
of us were spelled by the nortéem lights in the sky. Not until a year later did we find out the 
sigmficance of what we had ail seen 

The next fèw days we would go about dohg our task of harvesting the wild rice, and 
pickjng large qudt ies  of it. WE wodd go to the rice processing plant to sell our rice. For 
some time, we did this, until fiaany one day the rice processing plant notined that they had 
too much rice to proces, and were not wiUmg to purchase any more for a considerab1e 
amount of the.  My fkther and 1, as weii as other rice pickers, were stuck with large 
quaatities of wild rice. My fkther and 1 had about eigtrt fidi 40 lbs bsgs. 

A few eiders and niy nither decided to proaess the wild rice themselves the old W o n  
way. To prepare the wild rice in the traditional way, we initidy had to have a feast. The 
feast was Md More we were aiiowed to harvest the d d  rice. This is done to appease the 
Creator by giving thanks for lethg us take the wild rice. The area where we f-ed was 
pnpared by placing bfankets on the gmmd, and the wild rice was placed in the riiiddle. A fire 
was built to the south of the féastmg area. We sat in a Qrde mund the fmd. We began the 
f- by Ietting the elders sa. a few words to the Creator in ûjibwe. Tobacco and tobecco 
mJhg papa was handeci out to ail the rice pickas, and it was smoked. W e  each took a tuni 
and indMdually give thanks to the Creator while smoking our tobacco. The significance of 
smoking tobacco is that our prayers and th& rises up to the Creator with the smoke. 
(***Op cit . Ojibwemmin, pp. 94.) 

A f k  gMng thanks, we placed aside some food for the Creator, and food to honour 
the deceased. We then placed the-food onto the fire so it could burn and be taken to the 
Creator and the honoured dead. We were then dowed to eat. 

After we ate, we wexe mu@ to prepare the wild rice. F m  a s m d  fire was bua. The 
£ire would be used to parch the wild rice. At this stage of preparing the wild rice, the 
protecfive shell of the wild rice is loosened by cookïng it in a large pot. The wild rice must 
be stimd whiie it is in the pot. The wiId rice "pops" twice during this time (similar to corn). 
After the wild rice is parched, it has to be danced upon (***Op cÏt. Qiibwemowin, pp.25. 

We had to dig a hole. The hole had to be dug until clay was reached. After digging 
a hole approrcimately one m e  deep. the dry &y had to be moistened until it was pasty, and 
could be spread around the remainder of the hole. A srnail fire was built in the hole so the 
&y would dry dong the sides of the hole. The hole would be used as a recepfacIe to place 
the parched wild rice h o ,  and wouid then be daaced upon. The task of the dancing would 
rest upon the person of the least weight. The dancer would Wear hee-high moccasiis while 
dan@. The dancing on the wild rice would fiirtba lwsen the husks Rom the rice. Dancing 
upon the wiid rice wodd consist of standing upon it and moving one's feet in a twisthg 
motion. (**Op cit. Ojbwemowin, pp.25) 

After the wiid rice would be dan& upon, the final stage of preparing wild rice was 
whnowing The wild rice would be placed in a large tray that would be made of birch bark. 
The rice would then be tossed inîo the air several times d the remainder of the husks wodd 
fall away. (**Op cit. Ojibwemowjn, pp.25) After this, the wild rice would be ready for 
regular cooking so it can be mtlsumed. In this final stage, the wiid rice is presemed and couid 



stay fi.& for years. 
Our eight 40 posmd bags coiisistiqg of "green" d d  rice was reduced to two 40 pound 

bags of "clean" wild nce. With our "ready to eat" wild rice, we wmt home. 1 then began 
school. My Mer, who changed his occupation fiom truck driver to suciai worka, had 
becomedisgnmitedwithhisbandandsoughtchangechange Heraninthebandelectionsdurgigthe 
fidi of 1987, aad becaxne one of the band councillors of Lac Des Mjlles Lacs Fist Nations. 
hrnig the summer of M88, we moved onto the northern reserve lands. (***Lac Des Milles 
Lacs Fnst Nation was wiped out b m  typhoid feva around the turn of the œntury with the 
orception of a fèw people who were fastiiig The descendams of the survMng inhabitants are 
spreed across Canada Noone h m  the 500 p h  band list resides on the reservatioa The 
lands set aside for the r d o n  are located near Upsaia, Ontano. The southem lands are 
located on Lac Des Milles Lacs about 20 kilometres south of Upsala, and the northem lands 
are located 20 kiiometres northwest of Upsala) We fblly supported my Mer in his plans to 
rwstabIisb the vacant d o n  by buühg log di to si- a retum of  the W i t a n t s ,  
and to meke the Department of Indian A E h  take notice of the reserve. Duririg the course 
of the stmmer my ndher b u m e  "acting" Chiâof the tmnd, and more people moved ont0 the 
resenn to help M d  log cabins. In niid-AugusS the reserve was flooded when BoiseCascade 
released water âom a dam Up until this tirne, noone knew that this happened to the m e  
on a yearly basis. We were rescued. 

A week later it was rice pickiug season, and wfiile at the aimual Wabigoon F i i  
Nations Pow-Wow which is usuaüy on Labour Day, my M e r  told me that the wild nce was 
really good this year. Feeling as fktipedas 1 was after the month that we had endured, he 
jokingiy asked if1 wanted to go rice picking. 

"Youtre nuts." was ail 1 said. 
My sistex and 1 went back to school, and boarded out. My parents returned to the 

reserve and wntinued to build log di. Shortly âfterwards my fatber died f h m  a sudden 
heart attack brought on by the pneumonia that he had caught d u ~ g  the flood. The flood 
occurred one year &er my nuiiily had aü seen that premonition in the sky. 

For years 1 nwer went out and picked the wild rice. 1 initially never accepteci my 
ffthds deah, and in aistomary fâshion of lMng in denid, honestly felt that my fàther never 
redy taught me anything. 

For a féw y- mostly dur@ the month of August, I found rnyself rmiiniscing about 
my father and the things that 1 had leafned about life nom him during those times that we 
harvested the wild rice. He a h y s  spoke of the similanties of Iife and picking wild nce. The 
goals and h e s  of We can SymbolicaUy expressed through the lessons that I leamed while 
harvesting wild rice with my îàther. Furthemore, depending on the circumstances, the 
rnaturity and self awareness of the individual, the same syrnbolic gesture can be used to 
represent other things in Me or hoid more than one sigmficance to life in general. 

Knowing that it was the ody signifiant bond with his long since departed &th=, and 
mt wmtinsz to invade mon the bond that thw had shared. Unsure. he needed some sort of 



symboiic gesture or interaction that wodd guide his decision ofwhethex or not to &de 
upon the past, or to venture into the m e e  He wanted to  know ifhe should make money 
with his new partner, his brother-in-law, and the sons of his uncles, or wait u d  he could 
teach his own son. He needed to how. He pondered these questions befiore he dept 
remindmg himselfof the lest harvest... 

Condusion 

In remspect, when Iooking badr upon the events of my adolescence, and prïor to my 
t;nanYnaliPagtheuttermiportaxlceoftbetûïngsthatIhadl~ed inmyearly20's, I cansay 
this o f  wiid rice besting, and not cloud it with sentinid vahie of sharing time with my 
father, it definit* holds a signincant role end should rernairï a n>dure withm the Ojibwe 
people. 

It initiaiiy played the role of survïvai in the Ojibwe ailture as a means of physical 
smiival. Now, the same mie of survival could be said for the spintual SWViVd ofthe ûjibwe 
people and for the genemtions to corne. This essay/story has deah with the sigdicance of 
harvesting wiid rice, and the si@cauce that it holds in the Ojihe Society today. 

-Story by Owen Zoccole. See previous interview. 



APPENDIX II= Form Lettcr for Consent 

385 EL Brack Street 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
1-807-625-6347 

M y  name is Lorraine Bnmdige, 1 am a Cree Metis womim Born The Pas, Manitoba At this 
time I am workhg on a Master's Degr# in Native Philosophy at Lakeheztd Univaslty. The 
raea ofshidy is Native vahies- The pirpose of ttiis nsearch is to document traditional Native 
vahies in a nianaa thet win i d e  what these vahies are and th& Qgdcmce to traditionai 
Native Me. It is the goal of tbis research to demoasaate in a respectfiil m a ~ a  the 
miportance of Native vahies m m k t o  promote an understanciing and respect fôr the N&e 
way of We. 1 understand and respect the miportance of the samd knowledge and have 
designecl the research to ensure that ibis howiedge wilI be protected to the utmost. 

1 am requesting to meet with you and listai to whaî you may share on Natiw vaiues. This 
would be a part of my lemhg as 1 am seamhg to understand wtiat the values are for Native 
people and how this relates to my fÙture work in Native philosophy. Although 1 have a few 
questions in mina I am open to just Iistening and 1-g. 

1 would ask permission to use a recorder as 1 would waat to listen again and again to what 
is being shareâ, however, at any t h e  upon your request, 1 wodd tuni off the recorder. In 
addition, 1 would not p ~ t  your name or give your identity udess you would want it to be 
included in the finai thesis. Aiso you may witiidraw fiom this study at any the. 

I am requestiog your hdp to ensure this shidy has meamhg In doing so, certain risks may be 
involved. 1 may be breaking the oral tradition of our people or I may misinterpret the 
teachings. The greatest risk is that what is contained as ~ a c ~ e d  in thousands of years of 
history may not be selected in a Wriffen document. 

The ben& of this research will be to promote respect and understaadhg for traditional 
Native d u e s  m the non-& wnmuiiiry. Aoother bemM will be to inform Native students 
raised in non-traditional environments. These students will have access to information on 
th& cuiture that stems fiom the expaiences of traditional Natives and Elders. 

The confidaibiality of an participents wiil be insured. The participant's name unless otherwise 
authorid will not be printed in the thesis nor wiU tbeir identity be revealed. Ail idonnation 
dl be stored in a sewed area In accordance wah regulation 3 -2.2 of the Research htegrity 



Policy, this data Win be seairely sîored for seven years. Due to the ailtural seosaMty of tbis 
study, 1 will store the data in a s a f i  deposit box where access is limited to myselE 

The completed thesis wül be made w W 1 e  at the University librery or the Department of 
Philosophy. Eycm wouM oke to have a copy of our discussions I would be able to mail it to 
you. Thank you for your hdp and kmdness. 

Lorraine Bnindige 



I am an Elder fiom 
1 have read the letta which arplamS the work 

Lorraine is dohg on Native dues  and have agned to spend time with her. She has asked 
to use a tape recorder &ch I have agreed to but may ask to have it turneci off at any time. 

Iundersiardtbatmytimwiflbegivenvo~andthatco~ddaiityisclisutedeadmy 
name may be inciuded ody on consent. 1 have also been told that the information wül be 
avaüeble at the University through the Department of Pbilosophy or the University lbrary. 

1 understand that there wiil be no direct ben& to me &om psrticipating in this study. 1 a h  
uaderstimd the risks and beneh iwohred. 1 understand that 1 may withdraw fiom the study 
at anytmic even &er signing this fom 

Date 

I wouid iike my name added to the thesis 

1 would like to have a wpy of the interview 

Yes No 

Note: 
The confidentiality of aiî participants Win be msllred. The participant's name unless otherwiSe 
h r i z e d  Win not be printed in the thesis nor wiü their identity be revealed. AU information 
wili be stored in a secured area In accordance with regulation 3.2.2 of the Research Integrity 
Policy, the data wül be seanely stored for men  years. hie to the cultural d v i t y  of this 
study, I will store the data in a safety deposit box where access is limiteci to mW 
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